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THE NATIONAL NC-44 List Price 
$8250 

WITH TUBES 
AND SPEAKER 

FEATURES YOU WANT IN 

YOUR RECEIVER 
HIGH PERFORMANCE CIRCUIT 

The NC -44 Receiver employs seven tubes in an advanced superheterodyne 
circuit which provides unusually fine performance. 

ACCURATE TUNING 
A separate bandspread condenser is used in addition to the main straight- line -fre- 
quency condenser. This combination plus the full vision direct -reading dial and 
the linear bandspread scale makes accurate tuning easy. Both condensers have 
an inertia type drive. 

CONVENIENT CONTROLS 
Separate controls for RF and Audio Gain are brought out to the front panel, 
together with switches for the CW oscillator and AVC circuit. A coil switch 
below the tuning knobs selects the four ranges from 550 KC to 30 MC. 

ECONOMY 
The NC -44 Receiver gives most per dollar. Low in first cost, long -lived and 
trouble -free, it gives the kind of performance one associates with much more 
costly receivers. Made in three models, for 115 V. AC, for 115 V. AC -DC, and 
for battery supplies. List Price, any model, $82.50 with tubes and speaker 
housed in a separate cabinet. 

400 NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., MALDEN, MASS., U. S. A. 
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Mr. J. E. SMITH, President 
National Radio Institute, Dept. OEB3 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Smith: Mail me FREE without 
obligation, your Sample Lesson a 
book, "Rich Rewards in Radio," 
about Radio's spare time and full t oppor- 
tunities and explains your 50 -50 
training men at home to be Rad Techni- 
cians. No salesman will call. (Write 
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Clip the coupon and mail it. I'm so certain I can train 
you at home in your spare time to be a Radio Technician 
that I will send you a sample lesson free. Examine it, 
read it, see how clear and easy it is to understand. See 
how my course is planned to help you get a good job in 
Radio, a young, growing field with a future. You don't 
need to give up your present job, or spend a lot of money 
to become a Radio Technician. I train you at home in 
your spare time. 

Jobs Like These Go to Men 
Who Know Radio 

Radio broadcasting stations employ engineers, operators, 
technicians and pay well for trained men. Radio manu- 
facturers employ testers, inspectors, foremen, servicemen 
in good -pay jobs with opportunities for advancement. Ra- 
dio jobbers and dealers employ installation and service- 
men. Many Radio Technicians open their own Radio sales 
and repair business and make $30, $40. $50 a week. Others 
hold their regular jobs and make $5 to $10 a week fixing 
Radios in spare time. Automobile, police, aviation, com- 
mercial Radio; loud -speaker systems, electronic devices. 
are newer fields offering good opportunities to qualified 
men. And my course includes Television, which promises 
to open many good jobs soon. 

Many Make $5 to $10 a Week Extra 
In Spare Time While Learning 

The day you enroll, in addition to my regular course, 
I start sending you Extra Money Job Sheets which start 
showing you how to do actual Radio repair jobs. 
Throughout your course I send plans and directions 
which have helped many make $200 to $500 a year in 
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spare time while learning. I send special Radio equip- 
ment; show you how to conduct experiments, build 
circuits. This 50 -50 training method makes learning at 
home interesting, fascinating, practical. I devote more 
than 10 Lesson Texts exclusively to Television methods 
and applications, and cover Television fundamentals 
thoroughly in my Course. 

I Also Gire You This 
Professional Servicing Instrument 

Here is the type of instrument Radio 
Technicians use-an All -Wave Set 

Servicing Instrument. It contains 
everything necessary to measure 

A.C. and D.C. voltages and 
current ; to check resistances; 
adjust and align any set, old 
or new. It satisfies your needs 
for professional servicing after 

you graduate-can help you make extra 
money fixing sets while learning. 

Get Sample Lesson and 64 page Book Free 
Act today. Mail coupon now for Sample Lesson and 64- 
page book. They're FREE. They point out Radio's spare 
time and full time opportunities and those coming in 
Television; tell about my course in Radio and Television; 
show many letters from men I trained, telling what 
they are doing and earning. Read my money back agree- 
ment. Find out what Radio offers you. Mail coupon in 
envelope or paste on penny postcard-NOW! 

J. E. SMITH, President. Dept. OEB3, 
National Radio Institute Washington. D. C. 
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L. 

0 o AND TO .TRH, PEOPLE! 

Carved now in marble in 

America's most noble memo- 
rial, are the immortal words of 

the Gettysburg Address. Few 
even among those gathered 
on the battlefield heard them 
as they were spoken. Days, 
weeks, and even months and 
years were consumed before 
the speech traveled to all parts 
of the world. Radio would have 
winged it to the people instantly. 

A Service the Family of RCA 
Might Have Rendered 

TH 
E Family of RCA has kept a good many dates 

with history. As we shape our plans for present- 
ing all sides of the issues of democracy to the people 
in this election year, we recall one date with history 
we wish we could have kept. It was before our time. 

Just suppose there could have been an NBC mi- 
crophone before the speakers at Gettysburg! Then 
the greatest words ever spoken by an American would 
have received an instantaneous world -wide hear- 
ing. Out over the two major National Broadcasting 
Company networks! Across the world via R.C.A. 
Communications, the radio message service of the 
Radio Corporation of America! To ships at sea 
through the radio services of Radiomarine! 

The assembled crowd on the battlefield would hear 
each word clearly, impressively, thanks to a sound 
system developed in RCA Laboratories and built 

by the RCA Manufacturing Company. Listeners 
everywhere would hear a lifelike reproduction of the 
speech on RCA Victor radios. And motion picture 
audiences would listen to the address recreated by 
the RCA Photophone Magic Voice of the Screen. 

Record lovers would, of course, turn to Victor for 
a higher fidelity recording of the American master- 
piece. And the Gettysburg Address would be relived 
time and time again on RCA Victrolas. 

You may be sure that the members of the Family 
of RCA will continue to dedicate themselves to their 
responsibilities to the people. Whatever radio can do 
will be done to further the cause of government 
"of the people, by the people, for the people." 

Trademarks ..RCA Victor." ..VierM." "RCA Vic ole' Reg. V. S. Pat. OC. by 
RCA Manufacturing Company. Inc. 

Radio Corporation of America 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

National Broadcasting Company RCA Laboratories 
R.C.A. Communications, Inc. RCA Institutes, Inc. 

RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Radiomarine Corp. of America 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writirg Advertises 3 
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FREE NEW BOOK 
With $1.00 9u1, cte tion to RADIO & TELEVISION 
GET THIS BRAND NEW /940 )Qadco - ielev i on )QetetenCQ 1nnua/ 

WITH our compliments. want to send a copy of the 1940 RADIO -TELEVISION REFERENCE we 
ANNUAL to you FREE if you will simply take advantage of RADIO & TELEVISION magazines 

special subscription offer NOW. This offer is being made for a limited time only. 
The 1940 RADIO- TELEVISION REFERENCE ANNUAL has 68 pages, large size 84v II'v, with 
over 70 illustrations. The contents of this book has never appeared before in handy book form. Its pages 
cover practically every branch of radio sound. public address. servicing, television. construction articles 
for advanced radio men and technicians, time and moneysaving kinks, wrinkles, useful circuit informa- 
tion, "ham" transmitters and receivers. and a host of other data. 

The Annuals have always been regarded as a standard reference work for every practical branch of radio 
peration and service. This 1940 edition ably sustains this reputation. Every radio man wants a copy 

of this valuable book. lust as this book will be of unquestionable value to you, so. too. will every 
monthly issue of RADIO & TELEVISION. This magazine brings you big value every month. It keeps you 

intelligently Informed about new developments in radio and television. You want the news. want it 
fully but concisely, want it first -that is why you should read RADIO & TELEVISION regularly. 

This very special offer is made for just one purpose -we want you as a regular subscriber. The Annual. 
whose contents appears at the right, is not sold, but a copy is FREE to you if you subscribe now. 

SAME SIZE AS 
RADIO &TELEVISION 

THIS COUPON BRINGS YOU THE ANNUAL 

RADIO & TELEVISION 99 HUDSON STREET NEW YORK, N. Y 

Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find One Dollar for which enter my subscription 
to RADIO & TELEVISION Magazine for Eight Months. Send me ABSOLUTELY 
FREE and POSTPAID, my copy of 1940 RADIO -TELEVISION REFERENCE 
ANNUAL. 

This is a new order 

4 

D Extend My Present Subscription 

NAME ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
DON'T DELAY - MAIL TODAY! Irr -', I b 

Read the summary of contents 
in this FREE BOOK! 

THE 1940 RADIO -TELEVISION REFERENCE 
ANNUAL contains a collection of the best and 
most important articles. Covering as they do 

nearly every branch of radio, they form a handy 
reference works. In addition, many time and labor- 
saving kinks, circuita and wrinkles. tried and tested 
by practicing Servicemen, experimenters and radio 
fans have been included. This book cannot be 
bought anywhere at any price. Yet it is yours by 
merely subscribing. Use the convenient coupon 
bei w. 

BEGINNER'S SIMPLE INEXPENSIVE 
CONSTRUCTION ARTICLES 
ieginners Breadboard Special - a 1 -Tube High -Gain All - 
Wave Receiver -Wiring Pointers for Radio Beginners -A 
Watch Charm Sire 1 -Tube Set -Beginner's Simple Volt - 
Milliammeter- Making a 1 -Tube Broadcast loop Receiver 
-A.C.-D.C. Power Supply for Battery Portables -A 1-Tube 
Short -Waver with Band /'oil Switching. 

MORE ADVANCED SET CONSTRUCTION 
The "High -Seas 4" Broadcast Lamp Radio -How to Build 
a 6 -Tube 1.4 -Volt Short -Wave Superhet for the "Ham" 
or Short-Wave Fan -Build the "Lunch Box 5" Super Set - 

Broadcaet Battery Portable -How to Build a Plug - 
Together S Tube Broadcast Set -The "5 -in -4" All -Wave 
Radio for A.O. Operation -An Easily-Built 3 -Tube Midget 
Broadcast Superheterodyne Receiver. 

THE SERVICEMEN'S SECTION 
Bass Tone Control -Simplified Variable Selectivity-Prac- 
tical Servicing Pointers- Servicing Universal A.C. -D.C. Re- 
ceivers-Killing the "Intermittent" Bug -A Service Shop 
AC -to D.C. Power Supply -Sideline Money for Service- 
men- Adding A.V.C. to any Screen -Grid T.B.F. Receiver 
--Iron Particles in Speaker Air Gap. 

TEST INSTRUMENTS 
A l'seful Neon lanip Tester -An Inexpensive Output Meter 
-Making Mllliammrter Multipliers- Home -Made Frequency 
Modulator The Busy Servicemen's V.T. Volt -Meter. 

PUBLIC ADDRESS AND AMPLIFIERS 
Build this Combination A.C. -D.C. Radio and Inter -Cm- 
muniator- Speaker Placement In P.A. Work -The Design 
and Construction of an Inexpensive All -Push -Pull 10 -Watt 
Amplifier- Obscure Sources of Hum in High -Gain Ampli- 
fiers- -How to Build HighFidelity 5 -Watt Versatile 
Amplifier. 
"HAM" SECTION 
Ultra High Frequency Antennas-The Beginner's Low -Cat 
Xmltter- Modulator Meter- I'hone Monitor -The Begin - 

"Ham" Rerelver -2% Meter Acorn Transceiver. 

TELEVISION 
How to Build a 441 Line T.R.F. Television Receiver -Uta- 
tuI Notes on Television Antennae. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
mple Photo -Cell Relay Set Up- Making a Burglar 

Alarm -How to Build A.C. -D.C. Capacity Belay -How to 
Make a Modern Radio Treasure locator. 

USEFUL KINKS, CIRCUITS AND WRINKLES 
Staking Flexible Coupler- Two -Timing Chime -A Simple 
Portable Aerial -An Improvised Non-Slip Screw -D 
NOTE: The book contains numerous other useful Kinks, 
circuits and Wrinkles, not listed here. 

(approximately) 

45 ARTICLES 
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170 ILLUSTRATIONS 

68 BIG PAGES 

RADIO & TELEVISION 
99 HUDSON STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Television Audience Sees City 
7hrouyh 4n 4+0 

ABOUT 10,000 televiewers saw a re- 
markable television broadcast recently 

when a large United Air Line plane. 
equipped with an NBC television camera of 
the newest type, flew over New York City. 
Army and Navy officers watched the dem- 
onstration with a great deal of interest, as 
this was one of the first real tests of what 

Below -Actual televised scene showing 
another plane in the picture. The plane 
with the television transmitter was flying 
over Welfare Island (I). The Queensboro 
Bridge (B) is seen, also in the distance 
the skyscrapers IS) of New York City. 
Inset -television camera and transmitter 
aboard plane. Photo by W. Haussier, NBC. 

the television eye could do when installed 
aboard a plane. 

It required but little vision to see crew - 
less bombing planes in the future, directed 
by television and transmitting hack to the 
directing post at headquarters, views of the 
enemy territory. 

( Conlin fled on page 31) 

Hold at arm's length to see this image as televiewers saw it. 

for May, 1940 
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WORLD 
WIDE 

RADIO 
DIGEST 

WTMJ, transmitter of the Milwaukee* 
Journal in Milwaukee, \Vis., has 

blossomed out with a new rod radiator as 
shown atop the antenna in the picture at 
the right. On the roof are receiving anten- 
nas for programs relayed from a mobile 
truck to the regular broadcast station. 
Below, at right, is a photo of the station's 
new frequency modulation transmitter which 
kill feed the rod radiators. 

WMCA is constructing a new 5,000 watt 
transmitter at Kearney, N. J. Picture 

below at left shows the architect's drawing 
of the new ultra -modern building which is 
being constructed of terra cotta with glass 
brick walls instead of windows. The build- 
ing, with its three 325 foot antenna towers 
and ground system will cover 30 acres. 
Special piling runs 90 feet down to a firm 
base. Thirty miles of copper wire are used 
in the ground sy >tem. 

AVE FORM is shown in slow mo- 
E W Lion by the ingenious device pictured 

at the left, which uses 56 aluminum arms 
driven by springs and motors. This appara- 
tus was invented by C. F. Wagner of \Vest - 
inghouse (right) assisted by A. I. Keto 
(left). It demonstrates what happens when 
various external factors affect a radiated 
wave. S ALEIDOSCOPE interludes now en- 

liven \V2XBS television transmis- 
sions. The device producing them, with its 
inventor, \V. C. Eddy, Video Effects En- 
gineer of NBC, is shown at the right. 
Eighteen months were required to develop 
this instrument. The kaleidoscopic patterns 
are recorded on film, then projected. 

6, TELEVISION 
SI'1 is a feature film dealing with the 

possible use of long range television transmissions in war 
and espionage. The picture, two scenes of which are shown below, 
also forecasts large screen television of the future and should be 
especially interesting to television experimenters. 'Y 

IGH SCHOOL HAMS at the Tahoma High School in 
Maple Valley, Wash., are receiving instruction in the opera- 

tion of a 150 -watt amateur station ( \V7PU) built under the 
direction of C. E. Sutton (standing, right), WPA Instructor. 
Sixteen boys worked on the station (below), which cost $6.57. 

W 

6 
RADIO & TELEVISION 
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International Radio Review 

1 

Direct -Coupled Audio Amplifier 
T111'. accompanying diagram shows 
an interesting direct -coupled audio 
amplifier circuit. well suited to high 

fidelity reproduction. (See Fig. 1) 
Another application of the circuit would 

be for a small public address amplifier. The 
filter choke shown in the high voltage rec- 
tifier circuit may be a standard choke or the 
field winding of the dynamic speaker. - 
Radio Amateur, T'ienna. 

Keystone Distortion Preventer 

2 
B]- adding a third pair of control 
plates to a cathode ray tube used for 
television it becomes possible to pre- 

vent what is commonly called keystone dis- 
tortion, i.e., a distortion of the television 
image which makes it appear narrower at 
the bottom than it is at the top. In the iPire- 
less World. London, the circuit shown (Fig. 
2) is offered as a remedy for this trouble. A 
correcting voltage is applied to the addi- 
tional pair of plates located between the 
fluorescent screen and the framing plates 
and at right -angles to the latter. The vari- 
able voltage for the correcting plates is 
taken from a variable resistance R ; the 
correcting electrodes may be placed out- 
side the glass walls of the tube if desired. 

Two Tubes Equal Four 
ONE of the newest tubes. the 1 D8GT 
is causing quite a furore among 
American radio fans. As it has the 

faculty of performing three functions. many 
experimenters have been looking for a sim- 
ple circuit in which to use this new tube. 
In Radio Tecnica, Buenos Aires, S. A., 
there is given the accompanying diagram re- 
produced as Fig. 3 in which a I 5G tube is 
used as an RF amplifier. The diode section 
of the 1D8 is used as a diode detector, the 
triode section as the first A.F. stage, and 
the pentode section as the output A.F. stage. 
With a simple 1.5 volt "A" battery, which 
may be a flashlight cell or two, and one of 
the compact type 90 volt "B" batteries, plus 
a small permanent magnet loud -speaker, an 
ideal portable vacation set results. 

4 
Two in One Receiver 

THE type 53 tube has been used in 
many ingenious circuits, but the one 
shown in Fig. 4 will prove of interest 

to the average experimenter, as it makes 

for May, 1940 
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possible the construction of a very small 
pocket receiver. This circuit, reproduced 
from Radio Tecnica, Buenos Aires, utilizes 
the 53 type tube as a regenerative detector 
and a one -stage audio amplifier. The signals 
are received on a pair of head phones, or a 
sensitive permanent magnet loud -speaker 
can he substituted. The coils LI and 12 
may be the windings of any standard short - 
wave plug -in coil. or they may also be the 
windings of a broadcast coil, if it is desired 
to use the circuit for picking up the regular 
broadcasts on the 200 -500 meter hand. Re- 
generation control is by means of the poten- 
tiometer in the plate circuit. 

Concentrated Antenna 
AMONG the different types of con- 
centrated antennas which have been 
tried and advocated, one of the most 

interesting ones recently shown in Radio 
Tecnica is illustrated in the diagram at Fig. 
5. It comprises a spiral of insulated wire 
suspended inside of a pipe. the pipe measur- 
ing about 3ÿ" to I" in diameter, and 6 to 
9 feet in length. The wire may be about 
\o. 16 rubber covered. with the turns sep- 
arated the thickness of the wire. Improved 
reception is accomplished with this spiral 
antenna, owing to the great length of wire 
incorporated in it. The antenna may he 
'fastened on the edge of a roof, fire escape 
or balcony. 

Regeneration in I.F. Stage 

6 
II E'S a solved circuit front IìleC- 
Ironies and Television (London), 
which produces regeneration in the 

I.F. stages of a superhet receiver. In thi- 
circuit the screen -grid by -pass condenser in 
one of the I.F. stages is disconnected at 
the ground side. and a variable resistance 
of about 25.000 ohms is inserted ill series. 
With the resistance set at zero everything 
works as before, but when the resistance is 
increased the by- passing action of the con- 
denser is lowered, and stray feed -hack 
causes regeneration to occur. The I.F. stage 
may be made to oscillate and thus permit 
the reception of C\V signals, without the 
usual beat oscillator. (See Fig. 6) 

Heat Sensitive Relays 
EXPERIMENTERS often want to 

7 make a quantitative measurement of 
the heat radiated by a certain body 

and it is necessary to make allowance for 
(Continued on pale 51) 
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W2USA \)Vorld's Fair, New York 
-Antenna Jac out Petal /i 

Arthur H. Lynch, W2DKJ 
Managing Director, W2USA Radio Club 

Mrs. Kay Kibling, W2HXQ, "mans" W2USA's Big Bertha. Its e 

National NC -600 Transmitter and HRO Receiver, used in conjunction 
with a Premax, full -wave, W8JK, vertical, rotary beam -and has 

brought reception reports from all over the world. 

S xG' 
ncl- 

In this second article on the World's Fair sta- 

tion by Mr. Lynch, interesting details of the 
elaborate array of antennas are given. 

LAST month we gave you the background of the organization 
which conceived and carried into being the aims and instru- 

mentalities for what we believe is a shining example of what an 
amateur radio station can be. Without attempting to secure any 
special favors from the P.C.C. or any of the commercial radio 
companies-other than a loan of some apparatus, from companies 
which make equipment for the amateur -we wanted to demon- 
strate what suitable organization could accomplish with facilities 
which are available to all amateurs. We wanted no special f re- 
quencies, because we wanted the operators who handled traffic 
for us, to meet exactly the sane kind of problems they would 
have to overcome in their own stations; there is a vast difference 
between handling traffic on cleared channels and handling it 
through interference. 

We wanted no land -wire hook -ups between our station and 
those stations which were to handle outgoing relays for us. 
Neither did we want to take advantage of the satisfactory receiv- 
ing conditions to be found at some of those stations and have them 
relay incoming messages to us by any means other than those 
available to all other amateurs. That might be considered by some 
to be a short- sighted policy, particularly when it is remembered 
that the interference level from man -made static is extremely high 
at our station, in the Hall of Communications. 

Commercial Facilities Not Used 

Several large commercial radio and wire organizations of- 
fered to cooperate with us, to the extent of permitting us to 
set up remote receiving stations and remote transmitter control 
stations, at various points of vantage, within a radius of some 
twenty -five miles from the Fair Grounds, and two of them went 
so far as to offer the necessary equipment for carrying the service 

Below-Just a few of the interesting QSL cards received by W2USA 
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Most Famous Amateur Station Heard in All Countries 
to our station over tvires which they would provide. We are happy 
to record these offers of co- operation. but believe that it is de- 
sirable to follow our original program. 

We hasten to mention, however, that serious consideration was 
given to the establishment of remote receiving and control point., 
but our plan was to use radio for the relays rather than wire:. 

It does not seem to us to be a very satisfactory or intelligent use 
of some of our amateur bands which have long -distance capabilities 
when stations just a few miles apart use them for traffic- handling. 
and, often without even a thought about that portion of the 
regulations which says that the minimum power for a given satis- 
factory contact shall be used. 

For that reason, most relaying, where the distance to the 
relaying station was short, was handled on one of the ultra -high 
frequencies. Several very significant facts were gleaned from this 
activity. When the new regulations made it necessary for all the 
stations operating on the 5 meter band to have suitable frequency 
stability, many of the fellows. Et ho had been transmitting with 
unstable rigs, of one sort or another, deserted that hand. That left 
us with what might well be can, i.!cred a clear channel. 

From the time the station was put into operation -just before 
Christmas, 1938-until the Pair opened, on April 30th, 1939, we 
confined all our operations, both incoming and outgoing, to 
meters. Many stations, in the vicinity of the Fair Grounds, assisted 
us, during that period, in the following manner. They would pick 
up our five meter signal and pass it through their own transmitter, 
on one of the other bands. Then they would pick up the incoming 
transmissions, on the same band and feed them through their tive 
meter transmitter, to us. In that way, we were able to take advan- 
tage of several excellent remote receiving locations as well aT 
several transmitters which could use very much niore power than 
we had available at the time. 

Delays 
In spite of the fact that we had some excellent co- operation from 

the majority of amateurs in the metropolitan New York area -t 
say nothing of the fine help we had from amateurs throughout the 
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Above -Plan 
at the New 

view of the radio operating room at station W2USA 
York World's Fair, showing the arrangement of the 

various transmitters and receivers. 

country and even in iurcign countries, there were many occasions 
when it was difficult for us to explain what seemed to he unwar- 
ranted delays. in providing facilities for additional sert ices. 

Before any of our aerials could be put up, their design had to 
be presented to the Board of Design, whose duty it was to keep 

(Cnatvlulf ou page 33) 

Picture below shows the unique arrangement of the various directive antennas on the roof of the Hall of Communications Building at the Fair. 
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FIG.1 

Fig. I shows erected antenna assembly; Fig. 2, close -up of 
double doublet with reflectors. 

IN commercial radio engineering prac- 
tice, both in the case of transmitters and 

receivers, the antenna system costs on an 
average, at least 15% of the entire installa- 
tion. In comparison, it is not unusual to find 
television receivers costing from about two 
hundred dollars to several times that 
amount, being operated with a simple in- 
t fficient makeshift Ili -pole and of course 

eonstructiny an 45Pci¢nt 

Television 
Antenna 

Charles R. Leutz 
Author of Receivers." "M.,]r.r. Radia 

Efficient antenna, relatively inexpensive and simple 
to build, can be used for all ultra -short wave work 
as well as for television reception. A double doublet 
with reflectors, it increases signal pick -up and 

reduces interference. 

giving generally unsatis- 
factory- results. 

There are many ad- 
vantages in having an 

efficient television antenna and a properly 
designed unit will not only improve reception 
in the desired directions but will also 
exclude interference. The feature of elim- 
inating interference from over as wide an 
angle as possible is very important, not 
only as a possible means to exclude auto- 
mobile ignition and similar disturbances, 
but also to prevent the reception of unde- 

sired interfering "ghost" signals from other 
distant television transmitters. As television 
activities expand and the number of trans- 
mitters is increased, the problem of "ghost" 
signals may become very severe and more 
attention will have to be given to the mat- 
ter of directional antennae, possibly both 
for transmission and reception. These 
"ghost" signals have already been received 
in the United States from a European tele- 
vision transmitter.' 

Only recently an attempt was made to 
(Continued on rage 35) 

Construction details of the efficient, noise reduction antenna. ' -1i1- 
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Get Europe or South America with 3 Et. Aerial on this 

3 -Tube 
"Ocean- Hopper// 

Makes a Swell Portable 
Harry D. Hooton, W8KPX 

Photos above show front and rear views of the 3 -tube battery 
receiver, which covers all the short wave bands. 

THE little three -tube "midget" battery -operated short -wave 
receiver to be described in this article was designed especially 

for use with the new miniature 1.4 volt battery tubes recently 
aniumucel by RCA. These units are the smallest practical low -cost 
tubes of this type ever offered to the hang. Only about two incises 
long and three -fourths of an inch in diameter, the operating 
efficiency is quite high even though they are designed for a plate 
and screen potential of only 45 volts. It is very interesting to note 
that the tubes do not have the usual bakelite or ceramic base, 
being fitted with a new glass button, 7 -pin base sealed directly 
to the envelope. The electrodes are mounted directly on the 
button, the leads being brought through the glass to form the 
contact pins. A special socket is used for the tubes of this 
series. The socket has a maximum diameter of inch and is 
mounted in a 3' inch hole, being held in any desired position by 
means of a simple clamping ring furnished with the socket. The 
filaments are designed for operation directly from a 1.5 volt D.C. 

unr. 'uch a, a :iccic (la;hli,ht cell. 

This Number Marks 
the TENTH Year of Continuous Publication of 

RADIO & TELEVISION 

The types used in the "midget" receiver are as follows: 1T4 
untuncd R.F. amplifier, 1T4 regenerative detector and a 1S4 A.F. 
amplifier. Although the tubes are not recommended for operation 
at plate or screen voltages other than 45 volts, which would seers 
to prohibit the use of resistance coupling, the author has found 
that by using 67% volts on the detector plate, a plate resistor of 
100.000 ohms may he well with satisfactory results. It is some- 
times easier to use a slightly larger "B" battery than to incor- 
porate impedance coupling into the set. However, if the lower 
voltage must be used, an audio frequency choke of at least 100 
henries should be used instead of the resistor, R3. The plate voltage 
of the detector should, if possible. be kept close to the value of 
the actual potential of the screen. 

Stick to the layout as shown as this will permit very short 

for May. 1940 

3 -tube battery receiver for the Junior Ham 
or short -wave Fan -can be built in a lunch or 
cigar box, complete with batteries. Has 
picked up European short -wave stations on a- 
foot aerial wire. Uses newest low -drain tubes 
and covers 9 to 270 meters; plug -in coil data 
for 5 bands given. Construction cost nominal. 

wiring in all harts of the circuit. The various palier and mica 
fixed condensers and fixed resistors are mounted directly on their 
respective parts terminals. Solder all of the connections with a 

(Continued on pagre 29) 

Below -schematic and picture wiring diagrams here shown will 
make the construction of the "Ocean Hopper" very easy. 
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Bottom View of Television Pre -Amplifier. Front view, with cover removed. 

Television Signal Booster 
-0 2-Staye Pte--Ompqi¢t 

, HERE'S a real first! _1 crying need for 
a signal boosting amplifier has been felt 

by many of the men making installations 
of television receivers in the twilight cone 
of the service area of the television trans- 
mitters. Even in the city -near the trans- 
mitter -there are areas which are effectively 
shadowed. The installation instruction sheet 
supplied to men installing television sets for 
one of the very large manufacturers states 
under the heading Too Weak a Signal, 
quote: "The signal may be too weak even 
to ensure stable synchronism as noise pulses 

Ricardo M u niz, E.E. 

may he strong enough to override the signal 
and so trip the deflection oscillators at the 
wrong times. The remedy is to install the 
antenna at greater height or in au unshielded 
location, provided increased transmission 
line loss does not offset the increase in signal 
strength -there MAY BE NO ALTER- 
NATIVE EXCEPT THE INSTALLA- 
TION OF A SPECIAL R.F. AMPLI- 
FIER TO OFFSET INCREASED 

TRANSMISSION LINE LOSS ...:" 
The author, wishing to be fully prepared 

to meet any emergency, diligently sought to 
locate, on the market, such a "Special R.F. 
Amplifier" without meeting with any suc- 
cess. The gadget being unavailable, he de- 
cided to design and construct one himself. 
The unit described in this article was the 
result of these efforts. 

PERFORMANCE: This signal booster 
amplifier was tested in a location where 

'See RCA's "Practical Television." 
(Continued on page 40) 

Wiring diagram of the signal booster -just the thing for distant receivers. 
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All -Wave 
signal 

Generator 
Herman Yellin, W2AJL 

This piece of apparatus, simple and cheap to 
build, will prove very useful for aligning 
super -hers, making antenna resistance meas- 
urements and checking inductances and 

capacities. 

OP equal interest and importance to the ordinary short -wave 
listener as well as the inveterate set builder, the all - -.acre signal 

generator described herein is a must item for super -het con - 
structors.. \ttyouv xi ho has at some time or other built a super -het 
receiver and attempted to line it up without a signal generator, 
can readily appreciate the value of an -cillLt.r that will enable 
him to do a vastly mitre effective job in a fraction of the time 
spent when aligning without one. In fact, it is really impossible to 
properly align a super without a local signal generator. To get 
the peak performance out of any receiver, it should be re- aligned 
at least every six months and whenever any tubes are replaced. 
Because of a lack of a signal generator, very few owners of 
all -wave receivers have then[ periodically 
re- aligned. Small wonder, that after a felt 
montlts, even the best of factory -built 
supers haven't the "pep' they originally hall. 

Using quite a simple but highly efficient 
circuit, the writer's signal generator wD.- 
embellished with several operating con- 
veniences. Consisting of a 61:8(TX tul. 
used as an R.P. oscillator, a 6L5G audi. 
oscillator to modulate the R.P. signal and 

(Continua on rag; 30) 

Photos at right show 
front. top and bottom 
views of the Signal 

Generator. 

Below -Easy to follow 
wiring diagram of the 

Signal Generator. 
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The R. & T. 

'40 Communications 
Receiver 

Top: Front view of 12 -tube communications receiver, power supply and 

loud- speaker. Handsome cabinet helps immensely to give the apparatus 
that professional look. 

Center: Bottom view of the receiver. 

Lower photo: Rear view of set -note neat workmanship throughout 
and excellent arrangement of parts. Oscillator circuifs are changed 

by means of switch for different bands. 

14 

Raymond P. Adams, W6RTL 

The I 2-tube communications receiver here 

described will appeal to the Ham and ad- 
vanced short -wave listener. Features are new 
series noise limiter, beat frequency oscillator 
and new filament -less voltage regulator. Tube 
line -up comprises R F amplifier, mixer, H F 

local oscillator, 2 I -F stages, diode second 
detector, A F voltage amplifier, A F driver, 
push -pull beam A F output and power supply. 
Switched coils are used for the oscillator and 
plug -in coils for the others. Bands covered 

are 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160 meters. 

THIS receiver, which is a thoroughly modern communicatiot> 
instrument incórporating features seen only in the very best 

factor- -built jobs and which has been designed to meet the 
listening requirements of the most critical amateur or short wave 
enthusiast, may be constructed at home by any RADIO AND TEt.E- 
vISIOS reader understanding the fundamentals of set -building and 
having at his disposal only those tools found in any garage or 
basement workshop -plus. say, a simple volt- ohmmeter, a socket - 
hole punch, and a circle cutter. This is said at the very outset 
because the instrument might seem to some of you a rather in- 
volved piece of mechanical and electrical engineering -when, 
actually, it is a relatively simple thing to get into finished physical 
shape and perfect operating condition. The laboratory model, in- 
cidentally, was built from scratch on a kitchen table, and with 
available laboratory and shop equipment deliberately "tabooed" - 
simply to prove to this author's satisfaction that the thing could 
be duplicated by readers least favored with radio -building con- 
veniences. The job shows. of course, a few marks of trial and 
error layout and of hand -drilling, but for all its physical imper- 
fections it remains. nevertheless, as fair a thing from the eye 
appeal angle as many a shop constructed layout. 

General Design and Circuit 
In general circuit, this receiver does not depart from the usual 

run of communications supers, except in its use of the new and 
effective series aóise limiter and of loctal tubes in all sockets. 
except those for the beat frequency oscillator, the high voltage 
rectifier, and. of course, the filamentless voltage regulator. The 
basic line -up and layout are strictly conventional: RF amplifier; 
Mixer; HF local oscillator, two I -F stages; diode second de- 
tector; AF voltage amplifier; AF driver; push -pull beam AF 
output; BFO; power supply; speaker. In here -and -there detail. 
however, the instrument departs to some extent from the usual 
thing, particularly in relation to front -end (RF) and I -F circuit 
application. 

In the front -end, for instance, we have featured the expectable 
three tuned circuits -two for the RF, one for the local oscillator. 
But instead of using either plug -in or switch selected coils in all 
stage positions here, we have compromised and employed switched 
coils for the oscillator circuit and plug -in coils for the others. 
This simplifies construction considerably -the building of a satis- 
factory three circuit, five band switched -coil tuning assembly 
being on the face of it a tough proposition; and yet it does not 
involve the tiresome business of lifting a cabinet cover and 
removing and replacing of three separate inductances with each 
band change, as only two removable coils are to be reckoned with 
(two for each band, that is) -and these are conveniently acces- 
sible from the front panel. Moreover, the compromise makes very 
definitely for high front -end efficiency, RF coils having excellent 
form- factor and low loss -plus high HF oscillator stability, and 
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12 -tube r e c e i v e r * Chassis drilling de- 
hook-up is shown tails, also diagrams 
a b o v e, of "R" meter and 
power- supply, noise test oscillator. 

limiter and beat 
oscillator. 

oscillator coils being small, solidly support- 
ed, and rather heavily tanked to high fre- 
quency band limits. 

Crustal Finer: In the intermediate fre- 
quency channel, for another, the have fea- 
tured an input crystal filter and a two -stage 
amplifier at the conventional 456 kc. value. 
But instead of depending upon a convention- 
al arrangement of transformers to effect a 
suitable selectivity for the reception of 
'phone signals (the crystal filter. remem- 
ber, is hardly useful on 'phone, Clue to its ex- 
tremely sharp resonance peak narrowing 
the received modulation to exclude all but 
the very low AF frequencies), we have 
added two high Q transformers to the regu- 
lar line -up to produce a flat -topped. steep - 
sided selectivity curve which does two 
things : accommodates sufficient nnKlulat- 
ing frequencies to make speech at least in- 
telligible; and severely attenuate; splash - 
over interference from signals on channels 
contingent to a desired one, thus in a very 
practical manner giving crowded amateur 
'phone bands more effective width. All in all, 
in the I -F, there are 10 tuned circuits, in- 
cluding those associated with the crystal 
filter, which is, by the way, a factory -made 
and wired unit, simplifying over -all receiver 
construction and more or less guaranteeing 
;.roper filter operation. 

It might be pointed out that in our chassis 
i'lustration we show three I -F transformers, 

(Continued on page 37) 
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10 -Meter Mobile Rig 
Part 2 

AFTER construction and installation of 
the receiver as described in Part 1, the 

next step is to run the control and antenna 
cables from the receiver to the rear of the 
car, where the transmitter is to be located. 
A 7 -wire shielded cable is required: the 
shield may be used as a ground if desired, 
although only seven conductors are needed 
in the circuit as shown. The rubber covered 
>tyle of cable is best, as this type of outer 
covering is much tougher and resistant to 
wear than is cotton braid, and is also 
weatherproof. 

The antenna connection from receiver to 
transmitter is single- conductor shielded 
transmission cable. Although the antenna 
used in this installation has an impedance 
of about 30 ohms or so, the nearest standard 

This article describes the ten 
meter transmitter and voice 
modulator; also the power - 
supply and wiring details. 
Part 3- conclusion -will ap- 
pear in the next issue. 

Howard G. McEntee, W2FHP 

on the "shelf" behind the seat. This allows 
repairs or tuning changes to he made from 
within the car or while the set is in opera- 
tion. The storage battery, of course, would 
be placed in the rear compartment as in a 
sedan. 

The transmitter circuit will be seen to be 
quite simple, with an R.F. section of only 
two tubes. The 6J5GTX is a bantam -size 
tube with isolantite base and is particularly 

CRYSTALS 

6J5GTX C9 

MMF. 
300 

R.F.C. 
. MY60 

MMF. 

4 

MME. L2 

TO RECEIVER ANT. 
ANTENNA ROO 

POST 

o L3 

RrEieZY 

PILOT 
LIGHT 

y 

RELAY 
N92 

Cl/ tRl 
.003- 500 
ME OHMS 

5551 

R4 
100 

OHMS 

174 
100 

OHMS 

MIKE 
JACK 

555.4 
SOCKET POR 
CABL FROM 

CONTACTS 
ON 

RELAY N92 

MOTO 
GENERATORy R 

2 
RELAY 

C6 
2FU0 AM R. 

SE 

MF. 
R2 

OHS 
R5 
000 
HMS 

C5 

A 

10 
MF. 

C5 
10 
MF 

T3 

NOT USED 

C5 
\ 350 

MF. OHMS 

J 
GROUND SAME 

SIDE AS ON 
CAR BATTERY 

Diagrams showing placement of crystals, meter switch, mike jack, motor- generator and battery. 

cable of small size is 64 ohms. This works 
out well enough, however. 

The cables should be run inside the car 
if at all possible, in order to protect them 
from water. In the writers case it was 
possible to install the cables without drilling 
a single hole, simply by using openings left 
by the car manufacturer. The connections 
are threaded through a metal strip at the 
door sill and pass up behind the fibre side 
plates to the glove compartment. They are 
thus well protected, and almost completely 
out of sight (which is usually very important 
from the feminine viewpoint!). 

Those builders who own a coupe should 
consider the possibility of placing the set 
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recommended as an H.F. oscillator. In a 
pinch, an ordinary 6J5 will do, but the tube 
specified is undeniably more efficient. 

The two crystals are selected by opera- 
tion of relay RY1 and must be within a few 
kc. of each other. The use of two crystals 
enables one to change frequency just 
enough to get out from under QRM. Only 
a small shift is allowable since the trans- 
mitter tuned circuits are not changed nor 
is the antenna reset. 

The final amplifier tube, an HY60, oper- 
ates straight through. This tube is a baby 
beans tube similar in operation and con- 
struction to the standard beam types 
(HY61, 807, RK39) but is smaller physi- 

cally and of lower power capability. It is 

well shielded -a necessity for a straight 
amplifier. It is quite possible to employ a 
6L6 in this circuit, but it is much less ef- 
ficient, and undoubtedly would require 
neutralization. 

The antenna relay, RY2, also serves as 
the main power relay to turn on the high 
voltage supply for transmission. The re- 
maining relay, RY3, lights the filaments. A 
duplicate set of controls on the transmitter 
chassis allows tests or regular operation to 
be conducted right from the seat. 

The modulator may be either a 6L6 or a 
6V6 and is connected as an. ordinary Class 
A amplifier. It is driven by a single 6C5. 
The latter tube is not strictly necessary, as 
it is possible to work V4 directly from the 
microphone by using a sensitive mike and 
a high ratio input transformer. The 6C5 
stage, however, adds little in cost or current 
drain, and allows the microphone to work at 
a much lower level. 

The power for the mike is obtained from 
the transmitter battery and must be filtered 
to remove all trace of commutator ripple. 
T3 is a small filament transformer, only the 
primary of which is used, and this, together 
with an electrolytic condenser, serves as a 

suitable filter. 
The entire transmitter including H.V. 

power unit is mounted on a single chassis 
of the amplifier style. The perforated cover 
allows adequate ventilation even though the 
perforations are covered with cloth to keep 
out dust and dirt. This single unit mounting 
makes for ease and simplicity of installation. 

The storage battery for the transmitter 
is of the so- called "radio type'; it is not 
an auto battery and cannot be used for 
starting, etc. The radio style batteries are 
available at moderate prices ill capacities 
up to 225 A.H. (ampere hours) or more; 
that used in this installation is rated at 175 
A.H. and gives fine service. 

Connection from battery to transmitter 
is made with heavy flexible cable and a 
polarized plug. The battery should be poled 
the same as is the battery used for car 
ignition and lighting ; in this particular 
layout, the positive of each battery goes 
to ground. Care must be taken when in- 
stalling the outfit to correctly connect the 
electrolytic condensers in the microphone 
circuit, so that they match battery polarity. 

While the transmitter itself, together with 
the storage battery, might be considered to 
complete the installation, another unit is 
actually required. This is the compact bat- 
tery charger which is carried in the car at 
all times. The charger used in this installa- 
tion is of the copper -oxide type and has 
a maximum rate of six amperes. It is 
fastened in the luggage compartment and 
its availability makes it a simple matter to 
charge the battery and keep it continually 
in good shape. 

The microphone is of a style very con- 
venient for hand use and its case has a 

(Continued on page 42) 
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First Prize Winner 
Improved Tone 

Control 
A tone control which dire 

more than merely subtract the 
unwanted frequencies when 
"highs" or "lows" are to be 
stressed is here shown. With 
this system. "highs" are boosted 
in one speaker, and "lows" in 
another. 

As the diagram shows, two 
speakers are employed, the lows 
frequency one a 9" to 12" dy- 

HIGH FREQUENCY) LOW FREQUENCY / SPEAKER 
C, 

SPEAKER 

1,000 
OHMS 

INPUT 

POTENTIO- 
METER 

20.000 OHMS 

ti C 
music speaker, and the other a 
high frequency unit, preferably 

f the magnetic type and 3" to 5" 
diameter. The two speakers arc 
connected in series and the in- 
put is "faded" between them by 
means of a potentiometer in the 
input circuit.:\ fixed resistor is 
connected between the high fre- 
quency speaker and one side of 
the potentiometer ii necessary to 
prevent blasting. I have made 
this installation on many re- 
ceivers with highly satisfactory 
results. -F.0 true Gignac 
16-E2EG). 

Removable Iron Tip 
The tips of soldering irons 

soon become corroded from the 
heat and are almost impossible 
to remove when replacement is 
necessary. The scar to avoid 
such trouble is to remove the 
tip immediately upon purchasing 
a new iron and to dust graphite 
lubricating powder into the por- 
tion of the tip which fits into the 
barrel of the iron, and also 
sprinkle the graphite into the 
socket in which this tip fits, This 
lubricant permits the tip to be 
removed at any time, while 
greases would be baked and be- 
come useless. -Louis Casten. 

GRAPHITE POWDER 
DUSTED NERE AS 

LUBRICANT 

SOLDERING 
IRON / TIP 

__ ..q 

?iRAKpHtTt 

for May, 1940 

Radio Kinks 
Each month the Editor will award a 2 years' subscription for the best kink 
submitted. All other kinks published will he awarded eight months' sub- 
scriptions to RADIO & TELEVISION. Read these kinks; they will be of 
real use to you. besides indicating what is wanted. Send a typewritten 

or ink description with sketch of your favorite to the Kink Editor 

high Frequency 
Monitor 

A simple monitor for checking 
the quality of a 234 meter trans- 
mitter can be made with no more 
parts than a crystal detector, 2 
feet of stiff wire or copper tub- 
ing, and a pair of head- phones. 
The 2 -foot pickup rod is placed 
near the oscillator or feeder sys- 
tem and the crystal detector is 
adjusted for maximum volume 
while someone speaks into the 
microphone of the transmitter. - 
1 ". Pilrclntis. 

HEAD 
PHONES 

STIFF WIRE OR COPPER 
TUBING, 2'/2 FT LONG 

1X 
CR STAL 

DETECTOR 

Fernier Dial 
Here vernier dial which 

is cere .I rviccable and can be 
assembled for a few cents or 

oOLD STYLE 
BAKELITE 

DIAL 

BOLT 

SLEEVE 

END 
orb 

V =. e BOLT 

VARIABLE 
COND. 
SHAFT 

_ 

r 
KNOB 

o 
irum parts found in the junk 
box. 

.' bolt is slipped through a 
sleeve, which is the same diam- 
eter as the shaft of a variable 
condenser. The head on the bolt 
should be liege enough to hold 
the sleeve. but small enough to 
go inside a knob. 

The bolt is fastened to the 
chassis by two small nuts and 
adjusted so the sleeve tarns 
freely, yet is not loose end -wise. 

A rubber grommet completes 
the assembly. A knob of the set- 
screw type should be used. - 
M. E. Wolf. 

Improvised Trimmer 

OLD 
CONDENSER 

CUT ON 
DOTTED LINES 

C O 
Needing an antenna trimmer 

condenser and being reluctant to 
buy one at the time, I went 
through my "junk pile" and 
found a badly battered variable 
condenser with good trimmers. I 
cut the bakelite strip, as shown 
in the drawing. and put nuts on 
the adjusting screws and other 
bolts that formerly went into 
the condenser rotor and stator 
frames. These salvaged trim- 
mers worked fine.-Henry Olson. 

Variable Condenser 
To keep dust and -tray :iclrl 

from interfering with the perfect 
functioning of the variable con- 
denser, a large shield is eadiy 
constructed and installed. 

One needs only an empty 
tobacco can of the proper size to 
afford plenty of space around the 
variable condenser with which it 
is to be used. A hole is drilled in 
the center of the can cover, 
large enough to afford clearance 
for the condenser shaft. Addi- 
tional holes are drilled in the lid 
for mounting it between the 
condenser and the panel. Other 
holes, as needed, are drilled into 
the lower side of the can. to 
afford passage for the wires con- 
necting to the condenser. 

Timis keeps dust from getting 
under the condenser and into its 
bearings. and also prevents stray 
magnetic field.. -John 11c. here. 

HOLE FOR 
SHAFT 

HOLES 
TOBACCO FOR MOUNTING 

CONDENSER CAN LID 

.1 O 

WINDOW GLASS 
PLACED IN CUT - 
OUT,IN FRONTOF 
866 TUBES ON 
POWER SUPPLY, 
SERVES AS A 

PILOT LIGHT 

PIECE OF 
WINDOW 

GLASS 

Pilot Panel 
.\ novel and attractive pilot 

light system for the transmitter 
can be made simply by inserting 
a small window in the panel of 
the power supply rack. If I;ó 
tubes are used, their blue glow 
gives an attractive warning sig- 
nal to the ham and is very im- 
pressive when YL's and others 
visit the shack.-Winston H. 
Stmks, if'911T. 

This number marks 
the TENTH YEAR 

of 
Continuous 
Publication 

of 
RADIO 

Cr TELEVISION 

Te1e1111 I{:ulio 
twitch 

When the telephone ring- 
while the radio receiver is 
operating, it is usually very hard 
to conduct a conversation be- 
cause of the noise. However, the 
little gadget sketched herewith 

PUSH 
BUTTON ANTENNA 

POST 

SMALL 
FIXED 

CONDENSER 

a r_ 

..how, a remote C Ii t trul -muf- 
fler- that decreases the volume 
of the receiver when operated 
iront the telephone position. 

With the push -button open. 
the radio operates at full volume. 
but when the button is pressed. 
it partial short- circuit is made 
across the antenna and ground 
posts of the receiver, and the 
volume is reduced. The amount 
of reduction will depend upon the 
value of the small fixed con- 
denser. A fixed resistor may be 
employed in place of the con - 
denser. -Thornton Lyford. 
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2uatia,z I/ax 
Edited by Herman Yellin, W2AJL 

Circuit for ltadiorgan 

Can you publish the circuit 
diagram of the Radiorgan (a 
tone control system permitting 
various stages of high and low 
boost in the audio circuit).' - 
Sam Kaufarn. Toronto. Can. 

A. The Radiorgan is operated 
by a six -button pushbutton 
switch which inserts or re- 
moves various networks from 
the circuit. It is used in the 
Zenith receivers and its action 
is similar to stops on an organ. 

Novel tone control circuit. 
No. 1212. 

The circuit herewith shows that button "A" introduces a 
capacity from the low tap on the volume control to cathode, passing 
the highs, buttons ''B" and "C" introduce a high boost into the 
grid circuit of the first amplifier by adding capacity from a high 
point on the volume control to a 100,000 ohm resistor on the 
control. Buttons "D" and "E" provide high cuts on the second 
amplifier which is one section of the 6F8. The other triode of 
the 6F8 serves as a phase inverter. With all six buttons, a total 
of 64 tone positions are available. 

Data on Frequency Modulation 

Recently, I have read and heard much about frequency 
dulation; in fact, I have seen circuits published in one of your 

issues. If more stations Hake use of this new method of modulation, 
will additional types of tubes be required/ -H. Moran, Stapleton, 
Staten Island, N. Y. 

A. As additional stations designed for frequency modulation go 
into operation more interest in such receivers capable of repro- 
ducing such programs will develop. 

Fortunately, there is already a wide variety of receiving tube 
types, including those that have been developed for television 
service. These types should cover all F -M circuit requirements, 
at least for the immediate future. 

The first F -M receivers supplied on a commercial basis com- 
bine circuits for reception of present standard broadcast programs 
with additional circuits for F -M reception, and utilize types of 
tubes already familiar and generally available. 

If frequency modulation becomes available on anything like a 
nationwide basis, there is no doubt that we will experience an 
upturn in radio set building' and listener interest. 

111, =- 3 Meter Receiver 

Please print a diagram of 
I %-; meter receiver using a 
1G6G tube and suitable for use 
as a portable receiver. -E. 
í'olyer. Morison, Il!. 

A. We show a super- regen- 
erative type of receiver, using 
one section of the double 
triode tube as an audio am- 
plifier. The transformer can be 

i the 3 to 1 or 4 to 1 ratio. 
Some experimenting should be 
done to get the correct coil 
size, as this will depend on 
parts placement and lead length. All 
..s short as possible. 

R.F.C. 25 TURNS 
Nt 24DSC.e1 

WIN.. NOW 

e4-45-90V. ' sue` 
21/2 -5 meter Receiver. No. 

20 

1213. 

R.F. leads should be kept 

Radio Control for Planes 

Some months ago, there appeared in one of your issues com- 
plete data on a simplified radio control for model planes and 
boats. Can you advise what issue it appeared in and also if ,n 

copy still is available / -Moe Klcinsclnnidt, Bronx, N. Y. 

A. This article is still available. Write our circulation depart- 
ment requesting them to send you a copy of the August, 1938, 

issue of SHORT WAVE & TELEVISION. 

Where is W2XWF? 

9 Recently I heard .Station W2XIVF broadcasting recorded 
music in the ultra -high frequencies-can you inform me where 
this station is located and on what frequency they operate- 
L. M. Jason, Newark, N. J. 

A. This station is located at Columbus Circle in N. Y. City. 
It is owned by W. G. H. Finch, and operates on a frequency of 

41.8 megacycles, approximately 7.5 meters. 

R.FF Amplifier 

Please show a diagram of an. X.F. amplifier using two 6L6G's 
in parallel, capacity -coupled to the 6L6 oscillator shown in the 
Question Box of January '39' -L. T. Johnson., Pomona, Calif. 

A. The addition of this stage should-make a nice little trans- 
mitter, using moderate plate voltage. The 50 ohm resistors in 

series with each grid serve to prevent parasitic oscillations. The 
plate coil should be of a size to tune to the desired band. A key 
can be inserted at "X" if it is desired to key this amplifier. 

1 s 
f00 

6 . 

MMF. 
too 

MMF. TO / ANTENNA 

MP 

OHMS 

IOW. 
si4. 

I In the diagram for A.C.-D.C. Capacity Relay on page 277 of 

the September issue there seems to be an error, in that 110 voltes 

is connected directly across the tube heaters. -H. Loud, Detroit. 
Mich. 

A. The No. 7 prong of the 25A6 tube should be connected to the 
other side of the 275 ohm, 50 watt resistor instead of the side 

shown in the diagram. This resistor is used not only to lower the 

voltage to the filaments, but allows the plate voltage to be varied. 

OMry 10W MZ. 2 

Transmitter Hook -up. No. 1214. 

Capacity Relay 

R.F.C. 
2_5 MM. 

afaDV. 

Yoo' Modulation Effects 

When modulating my final amplifier 100 %. how much should 
my antenna current rise/ -A. Tibyer, Chicago, Ill. 

A. When feeding a pure sine wave of fixed frequency into the 

modulator, the antenna current will increase by 22%% over the 
current when the carrier is unmodulated. However, ordinary 
speech is not a single pure tone but a very complex wave with 
many peaks. Speaking into the microphone in an ordinary voice 

and modulating 100% on peaks should give about a 15% 

increase in antenna current. 

Queries to be answered by mail (not on this page) should be 

accompanied by fee of 25c (stamps, coin or money order). 

Where schematic diagram is necessary, our fee is 50c up to 5 

tubes; for 5 to 8 tubes fee is 75c; over 8 tubes, fee is $1.00. 

.Vo picture diagrams can be supplied. 
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 Buy Direct From the Manu facturer and Save Buy Direct FrOm the Manu facturer and Save 
0 

N ;11w CHANNEL- ANALYZER 
C 

Follows The SIGNAL from 
TO 

t. 
tv 

3 
ó 
tb 

ÿ 

Z M 

ó 
14. 

ia 

0 

Antenna to Speaker 

The well established and authentic SIGNAL TRACING METHOD locating the tory circuit in which there is trouble, and the very ruin 
ponant that causes the trouble, is now for the first time available ut .. 
price any radio serviceman can afford. 

The CHANNEL -ANALYZER will * Follow signal from antenna to speaker through all stage. of t ._ 

* Instantly track down exact cause of intermittent operation. , * Measure both Automatic-Volume-Control and Automatic- FrCquenc>. Control, loges and circuits without appreciably loading the circuit, 
1 builtin highly 

every 
hive Vacuum -Tube Voltmeter. using 

exact Ream of umividual stage in receiver. Track down and locae se of distortion In R.F., I.F.. and A.F. amplifier. * Check * Locate 
exact 

eaky 
operating 

all 
each 

h.resa 
uuppse 

g once enure, also show 

* Ma re rur 
exact frequencies, amount of drift and comparative output of 

* Track down exact cause of noise. 
The Superior 1- Analyser comes housed in shielded cabinet and attractive etched aluminum anel. Supplied complete with tuba, three specially $ 1 

/ 7 J engineer. shielded 
Also 

input cables, each identified ,{../ 
to its purpose. Also ul operating instructions. Size 13' x 10- o 6 ". Shipping weight 19 pounds. Only ... 

THE NEW 

1280 1280 

A complete testing 
laboratory in one unit, 
the Model 1280 com- 
bines the Models 1250 
Multitester and 1240 
Tube Tester. (See 
specification, of each 
below. I 

* Instantaneous Snap 
Switches Reduce 
Actual Testing 
Time to Absolute 
Minimum. 
Spare Socket and 
Filament Voltages 
Up to 120 Volts, 
Make the Model 
1280 Obsolescence 
Proof. 
Latest Design 41/2 
D'Arsonval Type 
Meter. 
Works on 90 to 
125 Volts 60 Cycles 
A.C. 

T- TESTER 
Combines 

Models 1240 
and 1250 

i tl,..e limn .sec 
s 

ie ueu nl:o tbruugu pact pot-chasm n they can alna> get $I'l'l :It -VALUES Superior, will be atn zed and delighted when they re: I the specifications of this a Ibpurlose 
Ithe meter for easy readingorfnthe( 

various low eaies, The Model 
with our 

features 
polly of sttresing appearance an 

utilizes an aluminum etched panel, 
in 
designed 

new 
forl beauty 

line of 
f well as ruggedness. i s as The primary function of an instrument is. of course, to make measurements accurately and when designing test equipment this is our first thought. ltuaeser. we also appreciate the important part the appearmtce of an instrument plays in the Impression a serviceman makes on his ustomer, 

especially on home calls. We have. therefore- paid special attention to the outward design of all of our new Instrmnents. For instance- the panel of this Model 1280 is made f heavy- gauge 
aluminum and etched by a radically nest process which results in a beautiful. ronlidence inspiring appea dace. 

üodel 1280 comes complete with test leads, tabular data and instill, n.n. Shipping weight 18 pounds. Size 13'a 11" GS¢'. Our net price . $ 1 95 Portable cover $1.00 additional 

THE NEW MODEL 1250 

M ULTITESTER 
SLOPING PANEL 

FOR PRECISE 

RAPID 

SERVICING 

t Etch,d 
aluminum 

m panel 

F 
O 

Specially de- 
signed electronic 
rectifier enables 
linear A.C. scale, 
high stability and 
little or no tem- 

perature drift. 

Here is an opportunity to acquire a Multi- Service, Precision Engineered Instrument, for less than you would have to pay for an ordinary Volt - Ohm Milliammeter. Besides making the usual volt, resistance and cur- rent measurements (both A.C. and D.C.) this unit accurately measures the CAPACITIES of mica, paper and electrolytic condensers, INDUC- TANCE of coils, chokes and transformers, DECIBEL gain or loes, of power amplifiers and public nddre, .,yxt,me, WATTS output of am- plifiers, receivers, etc. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Complete A.C. and D.C. Voltage High and Low Capacity Scales and Current Rangea .0005 to 1 mfd. and .05 to 60 mfd. D.C. Voltage: -0 -15, 0.150, 0-750 3 Decibel Ranges volts 
A.C. Voltage: -0.15, 0 -150. 0750 

volta 
D.C. Current :-0-1, 0 -15, 0 -150, 

0 -750 ma. 
A.C. Current: -0 -15, 0-150, 0-750 

ma. 
2 Resistance Ranges 
0 -500 ohms. 600 -5 megohms 

- 10 to +19, -10 to +38, -10 to 
+53 

Inductance: 1 to 700 Henries 

Watts: Based on 6 mw. at O D.B. in 500 ohms .006000 to 600 Watts 
Model 1250 works on 90 -120 volts GO cycles A.C. Comes ont 
plate with test leads. tabular charts and instructions. Ship. $ gÓ 
ping weight 9 lbs. Sie 914' x 11' s 654'. Our net price .... 

Portable cover $1.00 additional 

THE NEW MODEL 1240 

TUBE TESTER 

Instantaneous snap 

switches reduce ac- 

tual testing time to 

absolute minimum. 

Tests all tubes 

1.4 10 117 volts. 

Sockets lo tII 
tubes - 
No adapters. 

Superior is proud to offer the 
newest and most practical tube 
tester ever designed. Unbeliev- 
ably low in price -unbelievably 
high in performance. 

* Tests all tubes. 1.4 to 117 volts, including 4. :i 6. T. 7L, octets Ioctala. Bantam Jr., Peanut- single ended. floating filament. Mercury Vapor Rectifiers. 
* the new 

Included 
fact every 

panel ifor any future rr tubes. * Testa by the well -established emission method for tube quality directly read on the GOOD t BAD scale of the meter. * Jewel protected neon * Testa shorts and leakages up to 2 megoluns in all tubes. * Tests leakages and shorts in all elernenls AGAINST all elements in all tubes. er Tests BOTH plates in rectifiers. * Tests individual sections Such as diodes. triodes. pentodes, etc., in muai- 
* Latest eltubes. Re evoltage regulator. * Features an attractive etched aluminum panel. * Works on 90 to 125 volts GO cycles A.C. 

Model 1240 comes complete with instructions and tabular data 
for every known type of receiving tube. Shipping weight 12 
pounds. Size 6' g 754- x l05ß ". Our Net Price 

Portable cover $1.00 additional 

$1185 

SUPERIOR INSTRUMENTS CO. 13NEW YORK, NPT.RT5 Y. oies pue ¡aanj3e /nue/y ay; fuo.fj league inS aAeg pue Jainloejnuew ay; tuori Ioanp ,fnó aAeg 
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What Do YOU Think? 
Aussie Hears Calif. Police Car 

Editor, 
I have been a reader of your magazine for 

about 6 years and no other can beat it in 
any way. 

I am mainly interested in Ultra High Fre- 
quency DX, especially the United States 

Australian Short Wave Listening Post -owned 
by Jamie Ferrier. 

police stations, which operate between 7.5 

and 10 metres. My best "catch" that I have 
verified is the Beverly Hills (Calif.) Police 
Station on 37.1 M.C. (8.1 metres). This is, 
by the way, the highest frequency station 
ever heard and verified in Australia. The 

highest freq. station that I have ever identi- 
fied is JJR -1 on 39,140 kc. 

My best DX was the reception of Patrol 
Car No. 223 in Los Angeles on 9.9 metres ; 

these cars have only 15 watts power output. 
The signal from this car was audible for 
about 3 minutes and during that tinte it 
reached R6! 

The receiver I used for the above DX 
was a "Jones Ultra Gainer" (5 tube) ; my 
present receiver is a 7 tube super, very 
similar to that described by George W. 
Shuart, W2AMN, in S.W. & T. for Aug. 
1937. 

I would like to hear from some of you 
SWL's, especially you "Ultra SWL's ". 73. 

JAMIE FERRIER (AW129DX), 
\Finninburn, Coleraine, Victoria. 
(Official Observer for Victoria) 

Plenty of Useful Dope 
Editor, 

Just a few lines to say that we buy and 
read five monthly radio magazines, but 
RADIO & TELEVISION has more useful elope 
than the other four put together, and last 
but not least. your "swap" column is one 
of the biggest helping hands ever given to 
us beginners. 

CLINTON KEAY, 
292 Main St., 
Marseilles, Ill. 

J?et.5 J?iitaii in with 
SAT present, the old DX game has slowed up 

somewhat. due to the trouble "over there, 
which we all ho1,e will end soon, and normalize 
this little of world of ours. 

The first signs of the usual Spring pickup are 
just becoming evident. although the past month 
has been rather erratic. Reception of the better 
DX was noticeable shortly after mid -March. when 
due to the absence of many powerful British. 
French and other European and colonial amateurs. 
the better grade of ham DX was at once noticed, 
and with sonic pleasure, hi, and probably many 
of you OMs had similar experiences. 

Again ive approach the QRN season, when 
Dame Nature does her bit to make DXing more 
interesting by adding some seasonal electrical in- 
terference to our reception, although this is partly 
counteracted by improved DX reception of most 
of the world. However, with the advent of tha 
warm seasons, the QRN situation cancels enjoy- 
able SW broadcast receptions of stations located 
above 31 meters. But most of us rarely stop at one 
-t,ntion long enough to enjoy a program, hi! Let's 
look over the DX situation: 

ETHIOPIA 
I2AA, 9.65 nie., at Addis Abeba, was well heard 

here in Eastern U. S. on the LD.A. special pro- 
gram in January, in the late afternoon, although 

pro- 
gram 

usual sked is 3:30 -5:30 a.m. daily, while on 
Sunday, they operate from 2:30 -5:30 a.m. and 
8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. We suggest trying for I2AA. 
for those who would like this catch, near the begin- 
ning of the program, and on Sundays near 2:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 

AUSTRALIA 
There's been quite a change recently in the 

Aussie SWBC (short-wave broadcast) stations, 
and we want to thank all the boys who sent dope 
un the various new calls and skeds. 

VLQ5, 9.587 mc., at Sydney, is most often 
reported, and should be, being beamed on the 
U. S. daily 7-8 a.m. when VKs are best received 
in the east. VLQ5 operates in parallel with the 
powerful VLQ, 9.68 mc., the new 16 kw. station 
also at Sydney, with same sked. Reports should 
be OK with just call letters and location for QRA. 

VLR3 at Melbourne has moved to 11.85 mc., 
and, with an added sked of 6:35 -7 a.m. which pro- 
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Likes Our S -W Station List 
Editor, 

As a regular reader of your valuable 
journal, I would like to congratulate your 
excellent contributor, Joe Miller. He can 
certainly pull them in and get verification 
of his tine work. 

I have found his column of immense bene- 
fit, and although I receive my copy of 
R. & T. later than my friends in the U.S.A., 
I have nevertheless been able to receive 
stations from "Joe's" list, which I probably 
would have missed if I had not been a reader 
of your journal. 

Thanking you for many happy hours 
spent with RADIO & TELEVISION. 

ERNEST I. LoGAN, 
4 Fanshawe Street, 
Bengeo, Hertford, 
England. 

Television Student Likes R. & T. 
Editor, 

Your magazine has been of invaluable 
aid to me all through my studies as a stu- 
dent in a Television School, from which I 

recently graduated. I am very much pleased 
to see that it is getting better all the time. 
Keep up the good work. 

GEORGE J. CooK, 
2031 149 Street, 
Whitestone, N. Y. 

Here's one of Short Wave's grand Old Timers, 
Gus Gallagher of San Francisco, Calif. 

gram is beamed at the Pacific Isles, should be well 
heard all summer, if this frequency is adhered to, 
which we doubt. 

VLW2, 9.645 mc.. Perth, W. A., is a good bet 
on a sked of 6 -11 a.m. with English news at 8:50 
a.m. VLW3. 11.83 ate.. also at Perth. can be 
heard near the end of their 1 -5 a.m. sked, with 
signal improving with the warm weather. 

FIJI ISLANDS 
VPD2, 9.535 mc., at Suva, has changed their 

sked to 4 -5 a.m. with their new Xmtr, which is a 

ae 
gout' be4 for all who haven't yet received their 
"FB" QSL. 

MOZAMBIQUE 
CR7BE, 9.645, Lourenco Marques, has been 

enjoyably received here this winter, and we do 
hope none of you missed this really FB DX sta. 
tion, one with such an excellent signal that one 
could tune it in merely for the entertainment 
value. Near the end of their 2 -4 p.m. is the best 
bet. Another stied, 7 -8 a.m., and directed at North 
America, is badly QRMd. CR7BE uses 10 kw.. 
and may soon add other frequencies, as they have 
obtained license to use CR7BF on 11.835. CR7BG 
on 15.285. and CR7BI on 17.915 mc. OM Eric 
Butcher, formerly of Cokeville, Wyoming, and 
now aboard the S. S. Nemaha, cruising between 
New Orleans and East Africa, is well supplied as 
to DX, having in his shack an RME 70 and 
DB 20, and a skywire 70 feet up hooked on the 
aftermast. Eric reports CR7BE FB, as he cer- 
tainly should, being almost there at the time. Bon 
voyage, OM! 

NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES 
YCP, 9.125 mc., at Balikpapan, Dutch Borneo, 

has changed call to YCC. This FR DX catch may 
occasionally he heard phoning with other Javanese 
phones in the early hours mostly 5.7 a.nt. YBG, 
10.43 mc., Medan, Sumatra, another nice country 
to snag. has changed call to YBF3, why -we don't 
know. YBF3 is still a good bet near 5:30 a.m. 
when it is used to contact the homeland, and really 
romps in with a fine signal! 

ROMANIA 
Radio Bucharest. 9.234 mc., using 300 watts, 

now has a new sked, operating up to 7 p.m.. when 
it plays the National anthem. This is an oppor- 
tunity to add a hard to QSL country to one's list 
of verified countries. Romanian hams are notori- 
ous for their determined refusal to QSL reports, 
so here's a really good chance, as this station is 
in the clear, well off the 31 meter mess. A good 
identification aid is a 10 note bugle call used 
as an interval signal. We feel that the QRA Radio 
Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania, will suffice, lack- 
ing full QRA at present. Good luck! 

(Continued on page 41) 
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BIG NEWS ASK ALLIED ABOUT THE NEW 

NEW "PROGRESSIVE 
SERIES" PLAN -i`h,. r I ada ashcans. purchase plan ever offered l 'roteeta 

you 

i °Toast ends trade -In Developed 
to sisal 

e ay HOty.tltn, this obsolescence your 
with a eltment money- -satin see losses! aellulre the most ' deanevei 

Investment 
equipment. q 
d then g plan enables works: Ward with the Model 

receiving 
35 e 

steps 
h 
you've 

lased it for a while. J'ole mdy hare it 
receiver 

at the tarter- s that 

it becom a Model 4:x 
r C After 

Igoe 11 tom-toted ug.eiu later ao into 
only for o71 Than them': OÌr, if you wash, the 4351nto 

a 4:17 for you ran 
t lLt- 437 

for Just 327.5.5. You actually be converted 
prig/malty 

del. 
into ac 

`red anal 
use it to secure the Ism, .i lace the morn' ortglnall> 

installed Mo 
el fog Carrier Level Miter f r all non[. at factory for S 12.00 additional, dale 

"135" 

MODEL 435 
Here's the first of Howard's new "Progressive Series--a 
6 -tube communication type receiver which you will b, 
proud to own. Has mallow. tuning from 510 M' d 

40.000 KC In four frequency range bands. Ali thr 
latest features are included to make this mmpact r 
an outstanding h huy for Ft III -anal at an unbeatably price 
YOUR PRICE $29,95 

Terms: $4.50 down, $4.50 monthly for 0 months. 

MODEL 436 
\ new 

Of 
nslaudiu g Itrri tr i otporel inn ad of Rio 

features the bas e Model 435 p lus noise limiter circuit 
and additional refinements. Parked teint calve at (M- 
YOUR PRICEIire. 539.95 

Terms: $5.95 down. $6.00 monthly for 6 months. 

MODEL 431 
.\ more advauecel nemlei of the 1::6. Full 9 -tube eirrutt with tuned It.F. .stage on all bands and many additional 
superb feat ures. 
DIODEL 437 less crystal $54.50 

Terms: $5.45 down, $6.49 monthly for 8 months. 
MODEL 437 with costal $62.00 

Terms: $6.20 down, $7.39 monthly for 8 months. 

2 GREAT NEW CATALOGS 
For more complete information on the 

n 
w 

Howard 'Progressive Series" send for 
ALLIED'S 2 FREE Catalogs: I. A 172 - 
page general catalog covering Everything 
in Radio including 60 new KNIGHT Ra- 
dios; 16 new Sound Systems; new Amateur 
equipment; Builders' Supplies: Service- 
men's equipment, and 15.000 Quality Radio 
Items. 2. A new catalog directed to the 
Amateur Exclusively -a compilation of every 
oneeivable piece of Amateur Equipment. 

SEND COUPON TODAY! 

650 PRESELECTOR 
.\ talla- m prosc ¡Crinr de -igoci t ,all, 
for use with the Howard Communication. Re- 
ceivers. Consists or two tuned R.F. stages tar 
hug an extremely high or usable gain with 
eseeptlonal sensitivity to yack signals. A 

P 1URe -' 1CR $29.95 YOYR 
Terms: $4.50 down. $4.50 monthly for 6 months. 
LOOP ANTF]ct ST.So 

ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 
833 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

"610" 

"610" POWER PACK 
.\ superb compact vibrator -Ups power supply for 
use with Howard Models 135, 136 or 437 when 
operated at points not supplied with 110 volts, 50.60 
cycle A.C. Easily attachable. Open airs from 6 -volt 
hat toy. S12.50 iomittet., with vibrator and Cables .... 

MODEL 460 
This fatuous Howard ten -tube Superbet has a tuning 

ange front 43 Ml; to 540 RC in four bands. 
Incorporates a built -In Noise Limiter and Fre- 
quency' Molto' and many outstanding fea 
lures. 91011EL 460. less crystal 

$79.95 

Terms: 56.00 down. $8.36 monthly for 12 months. 
NODYI. ice. lea rrvstal 587.45 
Terma: 16.1'3 down,'$6.96 monthly for 12 months. 

ALLIED Radio Corporation 
Dept. 3 -AE-O. 833 W. Jackson 131vd. 

Chicago, III. 

C Send your Nov FREE Spring Catalog. 

Q Send your New FREE Amateur Catalog. 

Name 

Address 

Stat, 

zontal antenna are supported by the saine 
mast and are not more than ten to lifteen 
feet apart. 

The effectiveness of this combination is 
undoubtedly heightened by the fact that 
the horizontal antenna employs matched 
feeders which eliminate the possibility of 
coupling between the two systems where 
the lead -ins run flown the side of the house. if such coupling dill exist the two systems 
would work as one and diversity action 
would be nullified. The remedy in that case 
would be to keep the lead -in wires well 
separated. Another factor in the system 
described is that the matched feeders do 
not pick up any appreciable amount of 
signal and the pick -up is therefore almost 
entirely in the horizontal flat -top. 

For those who wish to experiment with 
this diversity idea it may be more simple to 
employ two horizontal antennas. These can 
be fairly close together if necessary, as 
both on the same roof for instance, but in 
that case should be run approximately at 
right angles to one another. Also, as already 
mentioned, their lead -ins, if they are the 
single wire type, should be kept separated 
as much as possible. 

for May, 1940 

't Diversity/! Reception 
Made Practical 

CConIinurJ ¡rout page 18 

There is just one more bit of advice. 
gained from considerable experience in this 
field. That is to employ headphones rather 
than loudspeakers. This can be done by 
putting separate cords on each headphone 
of a pair and then plugging one in on each 
receiver. Where loudspeakers are used noise 
is more troublesome. At an instant when 
the signal has faded out on one receiver, 
the release of the a.v.c. system will allow 
the noise to rise. As a result the impres- 
sion will be gained that reception is noisy 
although the signal may be coming in beau- 
tifully at the moment on the other receiver. 
Where headphones are used the noise is 
much less noticeable. 

As for practical results, a relatively sim- 
ple diversity set up if operating properly 
will invariably reduce fading to a marked 
degree. It will make many- signals in- 
telligible which, using the conventional 
single receiver, would not be understand- 

able. It will oftentimes enable the ham I, 
continue QSO's which would otherwise 1), 
"washed out" by fading and it will make all 
short-wave reception more dependable and 
enjoyable, especially for the DX'er. 

And it might be added, incidentally, 
that even when the steadiness of signal - 
makes diversity unnecessary, the presence 
of two operating receivers offers the ham 
other advantages as well. In a three -way 
QSO each receiver can be left tuned to one 
station to avoid shuttling back and forth 
between them; one receiver can be left 
tuned to a station which it is desired to 
contact but which is tied up in another 
QSO at the moment, and the other used 
for scanning the band while waiting, etc. 

Based on our own experience we would 
say that many hams (and short -wave 
fans as well) would find it distinctly worth 
while to keep the old receiver when pur- 
chasing a new one, applying it to the use 
described above, rather than turning it in for 
an oftentimes negligible allowance. At 
least keep it long enough to try the twed 
out together to determine whether they 
will work together as a diversity team. 

(Continued on page 27) 
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World Short Wave Stations 

Reports on station changes ore appreciated. 

Mc. Call 

20550 W2XQO NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 11.30 m. 
Noon -9 pm. 

26.500 W9XTA HARRISBURG, ILL, 11.32 m. 1 -4 

pm. 

36.400 W9XAZ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 11.36 m., 
Addr. The Journal Co.. Relays 
WTMJ from I pm. to mrdnite. 

26.150 W4XA NASHVILLE, TENN., 11.47 m., 
noon -I. 6.30 -10 pm. 

26.150 W9XUP ST. PAUL, MINN. 11.47 m. Rei. 
KSTP B am. -I am. 

26.125 WSXAU OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., 11.487 
7 anal pm. 

36.100 W9XJL SUPERIOR, WIS., 11.49 m. Relays 
WEBC daily. II am. -3 pm,. 

26.050 W9XTC MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., 11.51 m. 
Relays WCTN 10 am. -8 pm. 

26.050 W9XH SOUTH BEND, IND. 11.51 m. 
Addr. South Bend tribune. Re- 
lays WSBT -WFAM 2.30 -6.30 pm., 
exc. Sat. and Sun. and Thurs. 

26.000 WBXUJ CINCINNATI, OHIO. 11.54 m. 2 -4 
pm. 

26.000 W9XA KANSAS CITY, MO., 11.54 m., 
Addr. Commercial Radio Eap, . 

Co. 12 noon -3 pm. 
25.950 WBXNU CINCINNATI, OHIO, '1.56 r 

7 am.-2, 4 pro..I am. 

25.900 W9XPD ST. LOUIS, MO. 11.6 . Addr. 
Pulitzer Pub. Cc. Relays KSD. 
10 am: I, 4 -8 pm. 

25.400 W9XLA DENVER, COLO., 110I n- Address 
Shirley avoy Hotel. Rele.s KLZ. 
(Verifies or reports.) 10 a -. -12 -id. 

25.300 WSXD DALLAS, TEXAS, 11.86 m., 12.30- 
2.30 pro. 

25.300 W9XOK ST. LOUIS, MO., 11.86 m. Addr. 
St. Louis Times -Ssa, Relays 
KXOK. 

26.300 W2XJI NEW YORK, N. Y. 11.86 m., Acidr. 
Bamberger Broad. Service. X440 

Broadway. Relays WOR 11.30 am.- 
3.45. 5 -6 pm. 

25.250 W2XUP NEW YORK CITY. 11.88 m. 4 -6 pm. 
21.640 GRZ DAVENTRY, ENG., 13.86 m. Addr. 

B.B.C., London. Unused at ores. 

21.630 WRCA BOUND BROOK, N. J. 13.87 m. 
Addr. N.B.C., N. Y. C. Noon -3.30 
pm. to Latin America. 

21.570 WCBX NEW YORK CITY, 13.91 m. Add 
CBS, 485 Madison Ave. 8 am.- 

2.30 c -. 'o b.'cpe. Ir- eg'Je- 

21.550 6ST DAVENTRY, ENG., 13.92 m., Addr 
B.B.C. Londe-) 5:40- 8:45. 9 -9:15 

9:20 -II:30 am. 

21.565 DJJ BERLIN, GERMANY, 13.92 
Add,, Brcadcasting House. Irreg. 

21.540 WPIT PITTSBURGH, PA., 13.93 m., Addr. 
Grant Bldg. Relays KDKA 6.30 -F 

21.530 65.1 DAVENTRY, ENG., 13.93 m., Addr. 
(See 21.550 mc.) 5.40 -8.45 am. 

21.520 WCAB PHILA., PA., 13.94 m Adcr. 
Col. Bread. Syst., 485 Madison 
Ave., N. Y. C. 12 n. to 3.45 pm. 
exc. Sat. & Sun. Sun. 12 n. -2.30 
nrn. to Sc. Am. 

21.510 2ROI6 ROME, ITALY. 13.94 m. 9.9.55 am., 
irregularly. 

21.500 WGEA SCHENECTADY. N. Y., 13.95 m., 
General Electric Co., 8 -11 am. 

21.480 PHIS HUIZEN, HOLLAND, 13.96 m. 
Addr. N. V. Philips, Hilversum. 
Irregular, 6.10 -9.35 am. 

21.470 GSH DAVENTRY, ENG., 13.97 m. 5.40- 
8.45 am- to Africa. 

21.460 WRUL BOSTON. MASS., 13.98 m. Addr. 
University Club. 10 am.-noon. 
Suns. to Europe. 

Mc. Call 

21.450 DJS 

19.020 HS6PJ 

18.480 HBF 

17.970 KHE 

BERLIN, GERMANY, 13.99 m., 
Addr., Broadcasting House. 
12.05.7.55 em. To Asia. 

BANGKOK, THAI, 15.77 m. Mon- 
days 8.10 am. See 15.23 roc. 

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, 16.26 m., 
Addr. Radio Nations. Fri. 8.45- 
10.15 am. 

KAHUKU, HAWAII, 16.69 m. Sets. 
Suns. 8.30 -9 c'o. Also irreg. at 

16 Met. roadcast s/'a.2d 
17.845 DJH 

17.840 EIRE 

17.840 HVJ 

17.83C IRAS 

17.830 WCBX 

17.820 2R08 

17.810 GSV 

17.790 GSG 

17.785 JZL 

17.780 WNBI 

17.770 PHI2 

17.765 TPB3 

17.760 DJE 

BERLIN, GERMANY. 16.81 rn., 
12.05 -7.50, 8 -II am. 

MOYDRUM, ATHLONE, EIRE, 
16.82 rn. Addr. Radio Eireann. 
7.30.8.30, 9 -10 am. 

VATICAN CITY, 16.82 m. Heard 
12 n. on Wednesday. 

BUENOS AIRES, ARG., 16.83 m. 
Fri., 5 -5:30 pm. 

NEW YORK CITY, 16.83 m. Addr. 
CBS, 485 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 
8 am: -12.30 pm. to Europe. 

ROME, ITALY. 16.84 m., Addr. (See 
2R0, 11.81 mc.) 4.347.15 am.. 
9.30 -10.55 am., 6 -7.55 pm. to So. 
Am. 

DAVENTRY, ENGLAND, 16.84 m., 
7 -8.45, 9.11.45 am. to No. Amer. 
News, 8.15, II am. 

DAVENTRY, ENG., 16.86 m., Addr. 
B.B.C., London. 5.40 -8.45; 9 -10.15 
am. 

TOKYO, JAPAN, 16.86 m. Irregular. 

BOUND BROOK, N. J., 16.87 m., 
Addr. Natl. Broad. Co., 9 em.- 
4.15 pm. to Europe. 4-8.15 pm. 
to So. Amer. 

HUIZEN, HOLLAND, 16.88 m., 
Addr. (See PHI, 11.730 mc.) Sun. 
6.40 -7.40 am. to Far East. 

PARIS FRANCE, 16.89 m. Addr. 
98 fais. Blvd. Haussman, "Paris 
Mondial." 5-ICI am. 

BERLIN. GERMANY, 16.89 m., 
Addr. Broadcasting House. 12.05 - 
II am. 

End of Broadcast Band 

17.310 W2XGB HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y., 17.33 m., 
Addr. Press Wireless, Box 296. 
Tests 9.30 -11.30 em. except Sat. 
and Sun. 

17.280 FZE8 DJIBOUTI, FRENCH SOMALI - 
LAND, 17.36 m. Test XMSN 1st 

Thurs. each month 8.8.30 am. 

15.410 RV96 MOSCOW, U.S.S.R. 19.47 m., 5 -7.30 
am.. 8.55-10.30 pm. 

15.370 HAS3 BUDAPEST, HUNGARY. 19.52 m., 
Addr. Radiolabor, Gyali Ut 22. 
Sun. 9 -10.30 am. 

15.360 DZG ZEESEN, GERMANY, 19.53 m., 
Addr. Reichsnostzenstralamt. Tests 
irregularly. Ams. 

/9 Art. Iltoadeast Alf CI 

15.340 DJR 

15.330 KGEI 

15.330 WGEA 

BERLIN, GERMANY, 19.56 m., 
Addr. Br'dcast'g House, 12.05 -II 
am., 4.55 -10.50 pm. to C.A. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF., 19.56 
m. Addr. General Electric Co.. 
6.30 -11.15 pm. to So. America. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., 19.56 m.. 
Addr. General Electric Co. Re- 
lays WGY, 8 am.-6 pm. to 
Europe. 

Complete List of SW 

Broadcast Stations 

Mc. Call 

15.325 JLT3 TOKYO, JAPAN, 19.58 m. 9 -10.30 
pm. 

15.320 OZH SKAMLEBAK, DENMARK, 19.58 
m., Sun. 8 am.-I.30 pm. Dly. I- 
1.30 pm. 

15.310 GSP DAVENTRY, ENG., 19.6 m., Addr. 
(See 17.79 mc.) 2-5 am., 11.52 a. 
1.25 pm. to N 

m 
ear East. 1.30 -3.30, 

3.50 -6 pm. to N. A. News at 3.50 
and 4.45 pm. 

15.310 YDB SOERABAJA, JAVA, N. E. I. 19.60 
m. Addr. NIROM. 10.30 pm. -22 

am.. Sat. 7.30 pm.-2 am. 

15.300 2RO6 ROME, ITALY, 19.61 m., 4.10 -4.55 
am.; 10 am. -12.06 pm.; I -2.15, 
5.9.25 em., II am..6 pm. Fo- 
N. A. 8.15 -10.10 pm. News at 10. 

15.295 TPB4 PARIS, FRANCE. 19.61 r^,. 5 -5.30. 
7.30.8 am. to Africa. 

15.290 VUD3 DELHI, INDIA, 19.62 m. Addr. All 
India Radio. 8 -10.30 am., 11.30 
am. -2.30 pm., 9.30 pm.-12 
Mon. 1 -4 am.; Tues., Thurs., Fri., 
Sat., I -3.30 am.; Wed. 2 -4 am.; 
Sat. 9.30 em. -3.30 am. 

15.290 LRU BUENOS AIRES, ARG., 19.62 m.. 
Addr. El Mundo. Relays LRI, 
8 -10 am. 

15.280 DJQ BERLIN, GERMANY, 19.63 m., 
Addr. Broadcasting House. 12.0E - 

11.10 am. 

15.270 WCBX NEW YORK CITY 19.63 m.. Add -. 
(See 21.570 mc.) Daily exc. Sat. 
and Sun. I -3.30 pm., Sun. 1.2.30 
pm. to Europe. 

15.270 HI3X CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 19.65 

m. Relays HIX Sun. 7.40 -9.40 are. 
Tues. and Fri. 8.10 -10.10 pm. 

15.270 WCAB PHILA., PA., 19.65 m. (Addr. See 
21.52 mc.) 12 n. -6 pm. to S. A. 

15.260 GS! DAVENTRY, ENG., 19.66 m., Addr. 
(See 17.79 mc.) 12.57 -5 em., 
11.52 am. -3.30 pm. to Africa. 

15.250 WRUL BOSTON MASS.. 19.67 m., Add,. 
University Daily exc. Sat. 
and Sun. IO am.-11 am. to Es- 
rope. 

15.245 TPA2 PARIS, FRANCE, 19.68 m.. Addr. 
98 Bis. Blvd. Haussmann. "Paris 
Mondial" 5 -10 am. only. 

15.240 2R014 ROME, ITALY, 19.68 m. Irregular. 
15.240 YUF BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA. 19.69 

m., 7-8 pm. to S.A. 

15.240 YUG BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA. 19.6P 

., 8 -9 pm. to N.A. 
15.240 CR7BD LOURENCO MARQUES, MOZAM- 

BIQUE. 19.68 m. 4.30-6.30. 9.30. 
II am., noon -4 pm. 

15.220 PCJ2 HUIZEN, HOLLAND, 19.71 m., 
Addr. N. V. Philips Radio Hil. 
versum. Sun. 7.40 -10.05, Mon. 
Thurs. 7.40 -9 am.; Tues. 3 -4.30; 
Tues.. Fri., Sat. 7.40 -8.45 am; 
Wed. 7.40.10.50 am. 

15.210 WPIT PITTSBURGH, PA., 19.72 m., Addr. 
(See 21.540 mc.) 8 am.-3 pm. 

15.200 0.111 BERLIN, GERMANY, 19.74 m.. 
Addr. B'c'st'q House; 12.05 -6' 
6.30 -9, 9.15 -9.30 am.; II.10.11.40 
em., 4.50 -10.45 pm. for N. A. 
News 6.45, 8.30 and 9.15 am.; 6. 

8.15, 10.30 pm. 

15.195 TAQ ANKARA, TURKEY, 19.74 m.. News 
in English at 7.15 am. 

15.190 XGOX SZECHWAN, CHINA. 19.75 m. 
8.30 -9.30. 10 -11.05 pm. 

15.190 OIE LAHTI, FINLAND. 19.75 m. Addr, 
(See OFD, 9.5 mc). 1:05.4 am, 9 
am:5 pm, 

15.180 GSO DAVENTRY, ENG., 19.76 m., Addr. 
(See 17.79 mc.) 

15.180 RV96 MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 19.76 m., 
3 -3.45 am. (Eng.) to No. Am. 

All Schedules Eastern Standard Time 
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Mc. Call 
15.170 TGWA GUATEMALA CITY, GUAT., 19.77 

m., Addr. Ministre de Fomento. 
Daily 12.45 -1.45 pm.; Sun. 1.45- 
5.iá pm. 

15.166 LKV OSLO, NORWAY, 19.78 m. 8.50 
am.-5 pm. 

15.140 JZK TOKYO, JAPAN, 19.79 m. 4.30.5.30, 
8.9 pm. to N. A. News at 8.15 
pm. 

15.140 XEWW MEXICO CITY. MEXICO, 19.79 m., 
12 n. -12 m.. irregular. 

15.155 SBT MOTALA, SWEDEN, 19.80 m. 1- 
4.30 pm. 

15.150 YDC BANDOENG, JAVA, 19.8 m., Addr. 
N. I. R. O. M. 6 -9 pm. ex. Sat., 
10.30 pm. -2 am.. Sat. 7.30 pm.-2 
am., daily 4.30 -10.30 am. 

15.140 6SF DAVENTRY, ENG., 19.82 m.. Addr. 
(See 17.79 mc.) 2.18 -5, 5.40 -8.45, 
9 -11.30 am., 3.50 -6 pm. 

15.135 JLU3 TOKYO, JAPAN, 19.82 m., 8 -9.30 
am. to China. Irregular. 

15.130 TPB PARIS, FRANCE, 19.93 m. Boad- 
casts to U. S. 11.30 am. -12.30 pm. 

15.130 WRUW. BOSTON MASS. 19.83 m. Addr. 
WRUL World -Wide 

MASS, 
Founda. 

Con. University Club. 2 -5, 845- 
10.30 pm.; Sat. 3.5 pm., Sun. 
10 am. -noon. 

15.120 CSW4 LISBON, PORTUGAL, 19.84 
7.9 am. 

15.120 HVJ VATICAN CITY, 19.84 m. Tues. 
8.30 -9, 10 -10.30 am., Suns. 1 -1.30 
pm. to N.A. Wed. 8.30 -9 pm. 

15.110 DJL BERLIN, GERMANY, 19.85 m., 
Addr. (See 15.280 mc.) 12.05 -2 
am.. to N.A. 10.40 am:4.25 pm 
to Africa. 

15.100 2R012 ROME, ITALY. 19.87 m. Irreg. 4- 
5.30, 6 -7.25, 7.30 -9 pm. 

15.040 RKI MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 19.95 m. 
Works Tashkent rear 7 am.; 7. 
8.30 pm. to N.A. 8.30.9 pm. 
French. 

End of Broadcast Band 
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL. 20.08 

rr Broadcasts 6.7 pm., Wed. 
4.4.10 pm., Thurs. 3.3.30 pm. 

KAHUKU. HAWAII, 20.11 m. Sate. 
8.30 -9 pm. Sun. 9 -9.30 pm. 

ROME, ITALY, 20.28 m. 4.30 -5 am. 
In Arabic. 

NAZAKI, JAPAN, 20.55 m. Works 
Europe 4.8 am. Rel. JOAK Irr. 
after midnight. 

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 20.64 m. 
Addr. Radio Nations. Broadcasts 
Wed. 6.45.8.15; 8.40-10.15 pm. to 
No. Am. News ln English 9.30- 
9.35 pm. 

BERLIN, GERMANY. 7.1050 p.m. 
almost daily. 

14.440 - RADIO MALAGA, SPAIN, 20.78 m. 
Relays Salamanca 5.45-7.30 pm, 
Sometimes 2 -4 pm. 

14.420 HCIJB QUITO, ECUADOR, 20.80 m. 7 -8.15, 
11.30 am.-2.30, 4.45 pm. -10.15 pm. 
Exc. Mon. 

LEON, NICARAGUA, 21.58 m. 
Sun. 12.30 -1, or 1.30 am. 

ELGIN, ILL., 23.32 m. Press Wire- 
less, Tests 2-5 pm. 

TRUJILLO CITY, DOM. REP., 24.03 
m. 6.40-10.40 am., 5.10 -9.40 pm. 

QUITO, ECUADOR, 24.08 m. Daily 
exc. Mon. 7.8.15, 11.30 am. -2.30, 
5.10.30 pm. 

ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
24.37 m. 5.30.7.30 pm. 

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 25 m. 7.9 pm. 
to N.A. Fred. breaks, 9 pm.S 
am., 9.11 am. 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 25.07 
m., Addr. La Voz de Hispaniola. 
Relays HIX Tue. and Fn. 8.10- 
10.10 pm. Sur- 7.40 -9.40 am. 

11.945 CB1180 SANTIAGO, CHILE, 25.12 m. 7 -8 
arcs., 4.5011 pm. 

14.940 PSE 

14.920 KQH 

14.795 IQA 

14.600 JVH 

14.535 HBJ 

14.460 DZH 

13.900 YNDG 

12.862 W9XDH 

12.486 HIIN 

12.460 HCJB 

12.310 VON! 

12.000 RNE 

11.970 HI2X 

25 Att. iltoadcait Qand 
11.940 TI2XD SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 25.13 m. 

Le Voz del Pilot. Apartado 1729. 
7.30 am. -noon. 4.10 pm. 

11.910 CD1190 VALDIVIA, CHILE, 25.19 m., P. O. 
Box 642. Relays CB69 10 am.-1 
pm., 5 -10.30 pm. 

11.900 XGOY SZECHWAN CHINA. 25.21 m. 
5.30 -7.35, 7.40.9, 9.40.11, 11.10- 
11.50 am. 2.4.20, 4.306.20 p ^.. 
News 6.15 an-., 5 pm. 

(Continued on following page) 
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Here's YOUR Practical 

TRAINING for RADIO 
Every phase of Radio, Electricity, Television, 
Sound and Cathode -Ray Tubes made crystal - 
clear by A. A. Ghirardi in his fascinating, 
readable style. Never before has profit- 
able radio study been made so easy. 

Is this the COMPLETE 
1- Volume Training Course 
You've Wanted? 
YOU need no longer be held back 
from a radio career because you 
could not spend the time or money 
to take a course in radio and elec. 
tricity. You need not stay back in a 
humdrum boresome job because you 
lack the background for the good 
position just ahead! Here, in one 
single inexpensive volume, is all you 
missed -and more. Here are the 
essentials demanded of every radio 
technician by modern broadcast stati., 1. - 

dio service firm,, manufacturers, sound -Ilan 
studios, etc. Never before has profitable radio 
study been such a delightful pastime! 

The Opportunity of a Lifetime 
Ohlrardl's Radio Physics Course In as easy to read 

as your daily newspaper. A few minutes a day spent 
iwith 

this acing volume will quickly transform you no a we4trelned radio me Prepare orself for advancement. O n y. a °co genial occupation. satsyng profession and the respect or s.sir friend. by 
fun 

this 
han ball R mess or 

which Is sheer 
vies 

1.1. :. u. ,. :.,,. 

SHORT -CUT COURSES OF SELF -INSTRUCTION 
Prepared by That World- Famous Authority 

ALFRED A. GHIRARDI 
Radio Physics Course Is a miracle 

of condensation. Thirty-six volumes 
ied 972 tios otllwthreview esnfr self. 

study. 508 helpful Illustrations, 
hwith 

schematic diagrams. charts, 
Lotos, etc. Never before have the 

d Music 
facts 

oc clearly and a 
due 

use. 

full Presenteddl 
ever before have 

principles of Elec- trlchy been w, easy to master ,! 

so 
practical 

to 
use. No, knnoodwledge- 

does 
es 

mathematics 
ihad 

matter whether or not 
nor 

any previous electric l 

training. This great book was writ. 
i, 

especially o h you radio , your own home. And believe It 
not, this inexhaustible storehouse of r.,dla knw' o1- 

edge is to own and Use for the price of a 
hot -only '04! You'd have lo y many tintos this price 
even 

r the sante ground 
pay 

any 11 her -our pd 
en sin you could never duplicate "Ohlr,r i,." s` 

RA.°,../O 
PH Ys/CS 

COURSE 

36 Volumes in 1 
RADIO. ELECTRICITY and SOL. ND 
Complete Plue Many Other Valuable Spe- 
cial Features are covered in these 36 big 
Chapter- Sections. 508 Schematic Diagrams. 
Charts and Photos. 856 Review Questions. 

1. Radio roadrasting 19. Construction Few, 
System. tures of Vacuum 

2. 
Music as Rilated to 20. Vacuum Tube De- 
B roadcasting. teeter nd Ampli 

3. !Metres Tb .ory. tier Action. 
Electric Current. 21. Rad io Frequency 

4. Electrical U n i ts. Amplification. 
Ohm' Law. Re 22. SuperheterodyneR- 

a. electrical Circuits. 23. Design 
. 
of R.F. Am- 
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6. Magnetism. Coils. 
7. Electromagnetism. 24. AudioAmplification. 
B. Electromagnetic In 25. Loud Speakers. 

auction. 26. Battery Operated 
0. Inductance and In- 

27. 
Receivers. 

doctors. ly unite. 
10. Capacitance and 26. Electric Receivers. 

Condensers. 29. Automobile and 
11. Alternating Current Aircraft Receivers. 

Circuits. 30. Phonograph Pickup 
12. Electric Filters. and Sound Ampli 
13. Electrical Systems. 

ins Instrumente. 31. Short Wave Reeep 
fion. 

32. Vacuum Tube Ap- 
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972 Pages 

Get Started - RUSH THIS COUPON NOW 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writing Advertisers 

So Easy 
It's Amazing! 

'191e whole science of lta 
dio unrolls before you 
from elementary thems 
right up through the latex) 
development, and applica- 
tions, in word pictures 
and graphic diagrams so vivid you cannot eier forget 
them. The Intricacies of Callow e- Say Tube; and Photoelectric Cella are e explained away so simply you will ttunder how they could ever puvle you. The facts 
about 1uhlle Address Systems, ti,11,1,1 Mellon ile- 
lures. l'hmloglaph I'leklln, become tools In your hands, 
tools with which to 

t 
ork In building your future In 

the coming specialised profession of Sound Engineering. 

Learn Television, Too! 
The story f Television becomes a living drama. with its technical problem. 

sO 
clearly set forth you w'lll underswnd them better than do many of the 

°Testing 
s 

and Se Icing: Automobile and Aircraft Radio: Short.Wave Reception: and invaluable Chaos and Tables complete this huge, mprehensive Radio 
Course, making it the greatest bargain In radio edu- cation of all time! That's why its taxed and praised I, 

1,y 

more radio hefools and students than any other radio book in the world -used, too, by the U. S. Amy and Navy In their olio training r rse It's - UÌetel It concise! Its easy! It's authoritative! sed %n Boeing Á Ion Conpas tve have found OhiraSi' Radio Physics Course to be an xtremely valuable training and. d. a 
of fact. have considered it a the ' Alide' for several of 
Oeing °School of aeronautics. Oakland Cal,f 

J. Krone. 

USE IT 5 eDAYS -OUR RISK! 
We want 

'edge for yourself. in your own home ands to your leisure. Just how much It can man to you. Fill out 
coupon balm./ and mail it eat o Ghlrardi's Radio Physics Course will be sent you by return mail. 

e the fine binding. the large, elect ty e: take r first Radio lessons and heck yourself the kx tv ledge you gain. Keep and read the book five - decide If you wish too n it at the 
. i. a of only Sa. postage prepaid. 

Money -Back Guarantee -ACT NOW! 
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ere not 
thoroughly 

examining 
tisfied In 

Radio Physics 

the book In good condition within the five-day isl period. and every penny of your may itl be immediately refunded. You se you 
money 

lose! So 
end the without delay. Ths is the greatest 

.- ñúcattiOn at ever 
astounding price. You 

complete 
doo 

'tatter anywhere. Don't pass u v bl- ri,,n.'e 
dto 

get einsida "the profesion with a one 
It all epends o what you do 

nut that little coupon 
FILL IT OUTS MAIL IT, AT ONCE! 
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GO UP! 
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TRIAL 

Read the book for 
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return satisfied. 
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funded ateynce 
for link! lar rala! 
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RADIO 8 TECHNICAL PUBL CO. Rook. 
45 Astor Place, New York. Shipped 
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Chirardl's "RADIO 4PHYSICSIg COURSE" I2ni Edition) with your 5 -day Money -Dick Guarantee. 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
Mc. Call 

11.900 XEWI MEXICO CITY, MEXICO 25.21 m.. 
Addr. P. 0. Box 2874. Mon., 
Wed., Fri. 3.4 pm., 9 pm.-I2 m. 
Tues. and Thur. 7.30 pm.-I2 m.. 
Sat. 9 pm.-I2 m., Sun. 12.30 -2 
pm. 

11.895 - MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.. 25.22 m.. 6.30- 
7 am., 4 -6 pm. 

11.885 TPA3 PARIS, FRANCE, 25.24 m. (Sea 
15.245 mc.) I -4, 10.15 am.-5.I5 to 
Asia and Africa. 

11.880 TPB7 PARIS, FRANCE, 25.25 m., 4.45-7.45 
pm. to S.A., 8 pm.-I2 m. to 
N.A. News 8.03, 11.30 pm, 12.15 

11.870 WPIT PITTSBURGH. PA., 25.27 m., Addr. 
(See 21.540 mc.) 3 -9, 10-11 pm. 
later. 

11.870 VUM MADRAS, INDIA, 25.27 m. 8.45 
am. on. 

11.870 VLQ2 SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 25.27 m., 
2.30.3.30 am. 

11.860 GSE DAVENTRY, ENG., 2530 m., Addr. 
(See 11.75 mc.) 5.40 -11.30 am. to 
Europe; 6.24 -9.15 pm. to S. A. 

11.855 XMHA SHANGHAI, CHINA. 25.31 m. 
Wkdys II pm. -I am., 5 -II am. 
Sat. 10 pm.-Sun. II am. 

11.855 DJP BERLIN, GERMANY, 25.31 m.. 
Addr. (See 15.200 mc.) 12.05.2 
am.. 4.50 -10.50 pm. and rrreg. 

11.850 VLR3 MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 25.32 
m. 3.30 pm. -2.15 am. Also 6.35- 
7 am. to P. I. 

11.850 HAD BUDAPEST. HUNGARY, 25.32 m. 
3 -6 pm. to S. A. 

11.850 CB1185 SANTIAGO. CHILE, 25.32 m. Sat. 
6.11 pm. and irreg. 

11.845 TPC8 PARIS, FRANCE, 25.33 m., 10.30 
am. -5 pm. to Madagascar. 

11.840 OLR4A PRAGUE, BOHEMIA, 25.35 m., 
Addr. Czech Shortwave Sta., 
Praha XII, Fochova 16. Daily 
6.55 -10.15 pm. to No. Am. 

11.840 CSW LISBON, PORT., 25.35 m. Nat'l 
Broad. Station. 11.30 am: I.30 
pm, Irregular. 

11.830 VLW3 PERTH, W. AUSTRALIA. 25.36 m. 
I.5 am. 

11.830 WCBI CHICAGO, ILL., 25.36 m., Addr. 
Chicago Federation of Labor. 
Irregular 7 am.-6 pm. 

11.830 WCBX NEW YORK CITY, 25.36 m., Addr. 
Col. Broad. System, 485 Madison 
Av., N. Y. C. I -6 pm. to Europe. 
Daily 6.30 -10 pm. to S. A. 

11.826 XEBR HERMOSILLA SON., MEX., 25.37 
m., Addr. Box Box Relays XEBH. 
10 am.-4 pm., 8-10.30 pm. 

11.825 CXA14 COLONIA, URUGUAY. 25.37 m. 
Rel. LR6 3.30.9.20 pm. 

11.810 2R04 ROME, ITALY, 25.4 m., Addr. 
E.I.A.R., Via Montello 5. Daily 
4.30.9, 10 am. -2.30 pm., 6 -7.25, 
7.30 -9 pm. to N. A. News, 7.30 
pm. 

11.805 02G SKAMLEBAK DENMARK. 25.41 
m. Addr. Statsradiofonien. Irreg. 

11001 DJZ BERLIN, GERMANY. 25.42 m. Addr. 
See 15.280 mc. 4.50 -10.50 pm. To 
No. America. Irregular. 

11.800 JZJ TOKYO, JAPAN, 25.42 m-, Addr. 
Broadcasting Co. of Japan, 
Overseas Division 12 -1.30 am. to 
N. A. News 12.03 em. Also 7 -930 
em.. 2 -4 pm. 

11.800 COGF MATANZAS, CUBA. 25.42 m., 
Addr. Gen. Betancourt 51. Re- 
lays CMGF. 9 am.-11.30 pm. 

11.800 YGOK CANTON, CHINA. 25.42 m. 68.35 
em. 

i1.790 WRUL BOSTON, MASS., 25.45 m. Addr. 
(See 15.130 mc.) 2 -5 pm. Sat. 3 -5 
pm. Suns. 10 am.12 noon. 

11.780 - SAIGON, INDO- CHINA. 25.47 m. 
10.30 -11 em. 

11.780 OFE LAHTI. FINLAND. 25.47 m. Addr. 
(See OFD, 9.5 mc.) 1.15 am -12.05 

11.780 HPSG PANAMA CITY, PAN., 25.47 m., 
Addr. Box 1121. Noon -I pm., 6 -10 
pm. 

11.775 MTCY HSINKING, MANCHUKUO, 25.48 
m. Addr. Central Broadcasting 
Station 601 Daido- Taigai, Hsin- 

5 

g 1.30 -2.20 to N. A. Also 9.50- 
10.55 em., 4 -4.50 pm. 

11.770 ZTE DURBAN, SO. AFR., 25.49 m. 3.30- 
11.45 am. exc. Suns. Sun. 3.55- 
11.45 am. Also, 11.45 pm:2 em. 
exc. Sats. 

11.770 DJD BERLIN, GERMANY, 25.49 m., 
Addr. (See 15.280 mc.) 10.45 am: 
4.25 pm., 4.50 pm. -I am. to N. A. 
News 6, 8.15, 10.30 pm. 

Mc. Call 
11.760 2ROI5 ROME, ITALY, 25.51 m., 11.40 am: 

2.40 pm., 3.3.30, 5.30 -6 pm. 
11.760 TGWA GUATEMALA CITY, GUAT. 25.51 

m. (See 17.8 mc.) Irregular 10- 

11.30 pm. Sun. 6 -11.30 pm., ir- 
regular. 

11.760 XETA MONTEREY MEX. 25.51 m., Addr. 
Box 203. Relays XET, n:330 pm. 
and evenings. 

11.760 OLR41 PRAGUE. BOHEMIA, 25.51 m. 
Addr. (See 11.840 mc.) Daily exc. 
Sun. 8.25 -10.05 am. 

11.750 GSD DAVENTRY, ENG., 2533 m., Addr. 
B.B.C., London. 12.57 -5, 9 -11.30 
am. 11.52 ern.-3.30, to N. A. 3.50- 
6, 6.24 -9.15 pm., 9.37 prr.. -12.30 
am. News 3.50 and 4.45, 6.30. 
7.30, 9.45, 11 pm. 

11.740 HVJ VATICAN CITY 25.55 m., Weds. 9- 
9.30 pm. to S.A. 

11.740 CBI 174 SANTIAGO,. CHILE. 25.55 m. 6 -11 
pm. Sun 6 -10.30 pm. 

11.740 CR6RC LOANDA, ANGOLA, 25.55 m., 
6.30.7.45 am. Tues., Wed., Sat., 
3.30 -5 pm., Sun. 9.30 am. -I pm. 

11.735 LKQ OSLO, NORWAY, 25.56 m., 4.30- 
8.50 am., Sun. 2.30 -8.50 am. 

11.735 YUE BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA, 25.56 
m. 7 -9.05 pm. to N. A. irreg. 

11.730 PHI HUTZEN, HOLLAND, 25.57 m., 
Addr. N. V. Philips' Radio. 

11.730 WRUW- BOSTON MASS. 25.57 m., Addr. 
WRUL World-Wide 

MASS., 
Founde- 

t1on, University Club. Sun. 2-8 
pm.; 5.30 -8.30, 8.45 -10.30 pm. 

11.725 JVW3 TOKYO, JAPAN, 25.59 m. 1 -7 em. 
Irr. 

11.720 ZP14 VILLARICA, PARAGUAY, 25.60 m. 
Mon. to Fri. 4 -8 pm., Sat.-Sun. 
11 am.-6 pm. 

11.718 CR7BH LAURENCO MARQUES, PORTU- 
GUESE E. AFRICA, 25.6 m. Daily 
12.05 -1, 4.30-6.30, 9.30 -II am., 
12.05 -4 pm., Sun. 4.7 am., 10 am: 
2 pm. 

11.718 TPA4 PARIS, FRANCE, 25.60 m. (See 
15.245 mt.) 1.5.15 pm. to Africa. 
6 -7.45, 8 pm.-I2 m. to N. A. 

11.710 YSM SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR, 
25.62 m., Addr. (See 7.894 mc.) 
I -2, 7 -9.30 pm. Irr. 

11.710 - SAIGON, FRENCH INDO- CHINA. 
25.62 m., Addr. Boy -Landry, 17 

Place A Foray. 7.30 -9.45 am. 
11.705 SIP MOTALA, SWEDEN, 25.63 m., 1- 

4.30 pm. Sun. 3 am. -4.30 pm. 
Daily 8 -9 pm. to N. A. News 8 

pm, 

11.705 ZP7 ASCUCION, PARAGUAY, 25.63 m. 
Irr. eves. 

11.700 CBI170 SANTIAGO, CHILE, 25.64 m. Addr. 
P.O. Box 706. Relays CB89 10 

am.-2 pm., 3.30 -Mid. 

End of Broadcast Band 

11.700 HPSA PANAMA CITY, PAN., 25.64 m. 
Addr. Radio Teatro, Apartado 
954. 7 -10.40 em. 5 -10.45 pm. Sun. 
6- 10.45. 

11.700 IQY ROME, ITALY. 25.64 m. 5.20 -5.40 
em. 1.50 -2.30 pm in Russian. ex. 
Sun. 

11.650 XGOK CANTON. CHINA. 25.75 m.. 7-4 
em. News 8.10 em. 

11.640 - MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 25.77 m. 6 -7 
am. (Eng.) 1 -2 pm. (French). 

11.480 CXA7 MONTEVIDEO. URUGUAY. 26.13 
m. Heard evens. 

11.402 HBO GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, 26.31 m., 
Addr. Radio Nations. Mon., 
Wed. 6.45-8.15 pm. Tues. 12.45- 

2.15 pm. Sat. to 2 pm. 

11.400 CJRX WINNIPEG, CANADA, 26.32 m., 
Addr. James Richardson it Sons, 
Ltd. Daily 4 to 8.30 pm. 

11.040 CSWS LISBON, PORTUGAL, 27.17 m., 
Addr. Nat. Broad. Sta. 12 -3.30 
pm. Sun. 10 am.-3.30 pm. 

11.000 PLP BANDOENG, JAVA, 27.27 m. Re- 
lays YDB. 6 -9 pm., 10.30 pm: 
2 am., 4.30 -10.30 or 11 am. Sat. 
until 11.30 am. 

10.950 FIQA TANANARIVE, MADAGASCAR, 
27.40 m., Addr. (See 9.51 mc.) 
12.30 -45, 10.11 am., 2.30 -4 am., 

10.670 CEC SANTIAGO, CHILE, 28.12 m. 
Irregular. 

10.660 JVN NAZAKI, JAPAN, 28.14 m. Broad- 
casts daily 1.50 -7.40 am. Works 
Europe irregularly at other times. 

10.600 2IK2 BELIZE, BR. HONDURAS, 28.30 m 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 1.30.2, 8.30 -9 
pm. 

Mc. Call 
10.535 JIB TAIHOKU, TAIWAN, 28.48 m. 

Works Japan around 6.25 em. 
Broadcasts, relaying JFAK 9 -9.55 
am., 4 -5 am. irreg. 

1.400 YSP SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR, 
28.85 m., I.3, 6.30 -II pm. 

7.360 EAJ43 TENERIFE CANARY ISL., 28.96 m., 
3 -4.30, 5.7, 7.45 -8.45, 9.10 pm. 

1.350 LSX BUENOS AIRES, ARG., 28.98 m., 
Addr. Transradio Internationai, 
Tests irregularly. 

D.330 ORK RUYSSELEDE, BELGIUM. 29.04 m. 
Broadcasts 1.30.3 pm, To Belgian 
Congo. Works OPM 1 -3 am., 3.5 
pm. 

0.290 DZC BERLIN, GERMANY. 29.15 m. 3- 
3.10 pm., 6.30 -9 to Brazil. 

.260 PMN BANDOENG, JAVA, 29.24 m. Re- 
lays YDB 6-9 pm., 10.30 pm.- 2 

em., 4.30 -10.30 or II am., Sat. 
to 11.30 am. 

0.220 PSH RIO DE JANEIRO BRAZIL, 29.35 
m., Addr. Box 709. Broadcasts 
6.7 pm., Mon. 8 -8.30 pm. to 
N. A. Fri. 7 -7.30 pm. 

0.070 - DEUTSCHE FREIHEITS SENDER. 
29.82 m., loc. in Germany, under- 
cover. 4 -5 pm. 

0.065 TIEM SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA. 29.81 
m., 4.30 -8 pm. 

9.985 COBC HAVANA, CUBA, 30.05 m. Addr. 
P. 0- Box 132. Relays CMBC 
6 am.-I2 mid. 

9.973 DX8 "RADIO PODEBRAD." BOHEMIA? 
30.08 m. 2.40 -3.10 pm. occ. later. 

9.925 JDY DAIREN, MANCHUKUO, 30.23 M. 
Relays JOAK daily 7 -8 am. Works 
Tokyo occasionally in early am. 

9.892 CPI SUCRE, BOLIVIA, 30.33 m., I I am.- 
n.. 7-9 pm. 

9.870 FIQA TANANARIVE, MADAGASCAR. 
30.40 m. (See 10.950 mc.) 

9.855 EAQ MADRID, SPAIN, 30.45 m., Addr. 
P. 0. Box 951. 5 -7.30, 7.45 -8.50 
pm. to N. A. 8.50 -11.30 pm. 
News 8.40 pm. 

9.840 XGSE CHINA, 30.49 m. 7 am. on. 
9.825 COCM HAVANA CUBA. 30.54 m. Addr. 

Transradio Columbia, P. 0. Box 
33. 8 am.-I2 mid. Suns. 8 am.-II 
pm., CMCM. 

9.815 IRF ROME, ITALY, 30.57 m., Works 
Egypt afternoons. Relays 2RO, 
5.20.5.40 em., 12 -12.25 pm. Daily 
1.50 -2.30, 6 -7.25 pm., to N. A. 

9.780 HH3W PORT -AU- PRINCE, HAITI, 30.67 m. 
Addr. P. 0. Box A117. 1.2, 7.9 
pm. Sun I -2, 5.8 pm. 

9.755 ZRO DURBAN SOUTH AFRICA, 30.75 
m. Addr. S. A. Broadcasting 
Corp., P. 0. Box 4559, Johannes- 
burg. Daily exc. Sat. 11.45 pm: 
2 am. Daily exc. Sun. 3.30 am: 
3.45 pm. Sun. 3.55 am.-3.45 pm. 

9.750 HJ6FAH ARMENIA, COLOMBIA, 30.77 m. 
8-10.30 am., 5.10.30 pm. 

9.740 CSW7 LISBON, PORTUGAL. 30.80 m. 
Addr. Nat. Broad. Ste. 4 -5.30- 
5.45-9 pm. for N. A. Tue., Thu., 
Sat. 3.30 -4 pm. 

9.730 CB970 VALPARAISO, CHILE, 30.83 m., 
7 em. -11.30 pm. irreg. 

9.730 HJFK PEREIRA, COLOMBIA. 30.83 m. 7.9 
am.eves. to 10.30 pm. 

II 

11 

II 

11 

1 

3/ Art. ilzoadcait .land 
9.710 HJCF BOGOTA, COLOMBIA, 30.90 m. 

Eves. to 9, irreg. to II pm. 
9.703 - FORT DE FRANCE, MARTINIQUE, 

30.92 m. Addr. P. 0. Box 136. 
6 -8.10 pm. Irr. to 9.30 pm. 

9.695 JIE3 TYUREKI, TAIWAN, 30.95 m. 9.05- 
10.20 am. 

9.690 - TANANARIVE, MADAGASCAR, 
30.96 m., 12.30 -12.45, 3.30.4.30, 
10 -II em., Sun 2.30 -4 em. 

9.690 ZHP SINGAPORE, MALAYA, 30.96 m. 
4.40 -9.40 em., Wed. and Sat. 
12.40.1.40 am. Sun. 5.40.9.40 am. 

9.690 GRX DAVENTRY, ENGLAND, 30.96 m., 
Addr. See GSC, 9.58 mc. 1225- 
5 am., 11.52 am.-8 pm. to Europe. 

9.690 TI4NRH HEREDIA COSTA RICA, 30.96 m., 
Addr. Amando C. Marin. Apar- 
tado 40. Tue., Th., Sat. 9.10 pm. 
Sun. 7 -8 am. 

9.690 IRAI BUENOS AIRES ARG., 30.96 m., 
10.30 am.-I, 2.30 -3.30. 4-9 pm. 

9.685 TGWA GUATEMALA CITY, GUAT., 30.98 
12.30 am. Irregular. 

9.685 - MOSCOW, U.S.S.R. 30.98 m. 4 -6 
pm. News 5.30. 

(Continued on page 44) 
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I Cover the Pacific Coast! 

(All times arc in Pacific Standard) 
BY this time of year most of the small South 
and Central American stations on the 62 and 

49 meter bands have completely faded out of the 
Pacific Coast short wave picture. Their place is 
being taken by early morning broadcasts front 
Asia and daytime programs from the powerful 
stations in Europe. 

All the Australian broadcasters reported in this 
,nlumn last month are booming through with good 
volume. The key station of this network, V LQ of 
Sydney, now is heard near 9.68 megacycles on 
the American program from 4 to 5 a.m. Several 
isteners have reported that VLR3 is using both 

the 9.58 and 11.83 -megacycle frequencies. 
A shift in the American hour from Rome. now 

heard from 5:15 to 7:10 p.nt.. has been marked by 
a great improvement in reception here on the 
coast. Both 2R04 on 11.81 mess and 2R03 on 
0.63 me. now come booming through to the coast 
with the volume of local stations. The daily news 
Broadcasts now are heard at 7 p.m. IRF on 9.84 
and IQY on 11.67 Inc. also carry these programs. 

The new Latin. American station reported by 
several listeners on 11.84 mc. is PRF5 of Rio de 
Janeiro. Brazil. This station is on the air from 
3 to 4 p.m. with last reception near the close of 
the broadcast. 

Remarkable reception from Chile's CBI180 on 
11.94 mc. has been reported by several listeners. 
CB1180 hits the airlanes at 2 o'clock. although not 
well received here until after 5, and sign, off 
at 8 p.m. 

Bert Wolfe of Oakland, California, writes that 
ZRL on 9.65 inc., of Capetown, South Africa. 
comes in very well and should not he listed as 

"long shot" for Pacific Coast listeners. He also 
'ends a complete official schedule sheet for all 
South African short wave stations, as follows: 

ZRI., 9.60 megs.. 8:45 to 9:50 p.m. (best), 
:2:20 to 4:30 a.m.; 6 to 8:45 a.m. and 9 a.m. 
'o 1 p.m. ZRG on 9.52 mc. from 8:45 to 9:50 p.m.. 
2:00 to 3:15 a.m. and 6:30 to 9:45 a.m. ZRH 
an 6.007 (seldom heard here) from 12:30 to 
3:15 a. nt.. 3.,M(1 to 9:4; .i.nt. 7120 .11 9.74 mc. 

ff Diversity/! Reception 
Made Practical 

t mappted Irnw J,I R' 23 

CALIBRATIONS OF SX -17 AND "5 -10" RE- 
CEIVERS AGAINST FREQUENCY - 

10 METER BAND 

Freq. 
28.000 
28.050 
28.100 
28.150 
28.200 
28.250 
28.300 
28.350 
28.400 
28.450 
'8.500 
28.550 
28.600 
28.650 
28.700 
28.750 
28.800 
28.850 
28.900 
28.950 
29.000 
29.050 
29.100 
29.150 
29.200 
29.250 
29.300 
29.350 
29.400 
29,450 
29.500 
29.550 
29.600 
29.650 
29.700 
_9.750 
29.800 
29.850 
29.900 
29.950 
30.000 

Dial Dio! 
912 593 
900 601 
890 609 
878 616 
867 624 
856 631 
843 639 
832 647 
817 654 
804 662 
790 669 
775 677 
761 684 
748 691 
732 697 
718 705 
701 711 
687 . 718 
668 724 
652 731 
635 738 
618 745 
600 751 
583 757 
564 764 
547 770 
527 777 
508 783 
488 790 
467 796 
446 803 
425 809 
400 815 
377 822 
351 828 
326 835 
301 841 
277 847 
250 852 
223 859 
195 865 

Main dial of SX17 set slightly above 30 Inc. 
(160.1 on main dial vernier scale). 

Calibrations front harmonics of 100 ke. crystal 
oscillator. 50 kc. points interpolated. 

for May, 1940 

Lyle M. Nelson 

from 8:45 to 9:50 p.m., 12:30 to 4:30 a.m.. 6:00 
to 8:15 a.m. and 8:20 to 12:45 p.m. 

Mr. Wolfe reports receiving a verification crar.l 
front ZRO which uses only 200 watt- power. 
Congratulations. Bert! 

Excellent reception front the official Chinese 
stations, XGOY on 9.55 mc. and XGOX on 
15.22 mc. has been reported by several listeners. 
including Mr. Kendall Walker of 1 "anthill, Oregon. 
XGOY rattles the tubes every morning from 6 
to 6:40 a.m. while XGOX can be tuner) front 
5:30 to 6:30 and 7 to 8:05 p.m. Best reception 
from XGOX is during the early broadca t, accord- 
ing to Mr. Walker. 

Bangkok's HS6PJ is coming through 7.97 
megs. daily from 5 to 7 a.m. Considerable 

ott 
inter- 

ference from nearby code station: occasiomdly 
blots out reception front this station. 

Reported hack on the air, although very weak 
at i 

1 

resvut. is the "Happy Station" of Holland. 
PCJ on 9.59 mc. PCJ is on the air on Tuesdays 
from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. with a special broadca t 
for North America. 

ROUND 'N' ABOUT . . from listener.' 
reports. 01F of Copenhagen on 9.32 nic. from 7 
to 8 p.m. GSF occasionally comes through during 
early afternoon with a weak signal. Fiji's VPD_ 
listed on 9.54 mc. from I to 2 a.m. Ha. anyone 
heard? Although several Vatican broadcasts are 
listed for North America the only one heard here 
is over the 11.75 megacycle .station on Tuesdays 
front 7 to 7:30 a.nt. Schw:irzenburg transmitters 
heard testing irregularly on 11.86 and 9.52 mc. 
during early evenings. LRA1 heard on 9.69 mc. 

with good volume from 4 to 6 p.m. HCJB now 
has new t ram anin er on 12.46 mc. 

RESIST -O- CABINET 

FREE 

...ask your 
jobber how you 

can get it I 

HOW DO YOU KEEP 
YOUR RESISTOR STOCK? 

Don't throw your resistors and other small parts 
haphazardly into cigar boxes, bottles or tins! 
Keep them in this handy cabinet made just for 
the purpose. Arrange them in partitioned 
drawers with each range plainly marked. Be 
able to tell the exact condition of your stock at 
a glance. Ask your jobber today how you can 
get the IRC All -Metal Resist -O- Cabinet without 
one cent of extra cost! 

And remember: Just as the Resist -O- Cabinet is 
the finest container for your stock, so are MC 
Type BT Insulated Metallized Resistors unques- 
tionably finest for any radio need. IBC's stay 
put /Judged by any test, you will find they excel 
in every mechanical and electrical character. 
istic. ' /z -, 1- and 2 -watt sizes, all ranges. Accept 
no substitutes. Insist on IRC's! 

Catalog of all IRC Resistor and Volume Con- 
trol types, Rheostats, etc., free on request 

INSULATED inetal,- -RESISTORS 
INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
401 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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THIS 
ward of Honor 

resented to 

E. E. Gri.rlberg, LUBAG 

by 
RADIO &TELEVISION 

MAGAZINE 
for the 

Best 
PHOTOGRAPH 

of an 

AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

Submitted in the monthly 

Amateur Station Photo Contest 

óf. Caennabock, Eater 

pl 

,) 
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NEW! 
WIRELESS 

U.S. 

PATENT 

NO. 

2,086,256 

Tills wonderful new device has hundreds of practicalral,ppi- 
Broadcasts voice or music from any room floor 

h.nme. trice t, tom any radio in same building 
r. WITHOUT 

CONNECTING WIRER! Works front any lighting 
Yet, a. or d.c. Transmits your favorite recording. 

roui electric phonograph through any radio WITHOUT 
CONNF- LIIONS between radio and phonograph. Tonto... 

radio into an efficient public address system. Acts 
r interoffice communication system. Simplifies home as an 

Crest fun for parties. entertainments. etc. 
Ideal for auditions. If your neighbor's radio In 

Ilding annoys you. you tell him TEtRU HIS 
eRADIO. 

Can he used as 
can 

nursemaid to warn of 
ble In ureery. No need to gIo Upstairs. Merely tune 

f baby 
radio 

is caing.°y00 i1lnhear himmtlearlyand through 
listen 

the 
iadjo. Also permits use or radio detectaphone. Listen 

secret conversation.. Impcuible to enumerate many to 
new In this limited space. 

NOTICE Ter circuitt. BUeaRANSof unlnliice`se°dt ntiuions. 
GUARANTEE tr11tatrtsl'hlp and úí.p äg+insldavttago in°ru, shit: 

WARNING The De Luxe Model Transcaster is extremely 
powerful and should t be used witn awe -ept in accordance with F.C.C. des. . s this 

RadId 
convert it from Transcaster into a conventional 

io Transmitter capable of broadcasting your u o ce for 
treat distances. limited only hr antenna Construct., 

TWOTUBE WIRELESS TRANSCASTER 
STANDARD MODEL 

l'ses as separate rectifier tube 

with budin mododulated' triode 
and a high -gam pentode os- 
cillator. Supplies 25 DB. a 
Ofification permitting use 'i'f 
earphone or atrial! 'lag. speaker 
as microphone, or any high 
impedance or crystal 

kit rd player. Variable 
signal frequency control radi- 
ating a signal within tuning r of all lakes of broad- 

tucast receivers. POWERFUL. to he fused with one 
be toy -type outfit.. Priced 

not confused 

3TUBE WIRELESS TRANSCASTER 
SENIOR MODEL 

t'ses separate tifier tube. 37 mike amplifier and dual 
purpose 6A7 triode modulator and pentode seillair. Extra 
amplification of 50 DB. provided. Can be used with 1l 
types of Power mikes any type pickup. Freequency 
range adjustable at a point on broadcast 

pickup. 
between 

500 d 800 ke..,r y BC- Police band between 1500 and 
1r5D 

and 

$3.50 Pelee, complete, ready to operate.., ,(leand 
ss 

mike; 
tubes 

Set of 3 Matched Tubes E1. +5 

DE LUXE MODEL TRANSCASTER- 
TRANSMITTER 

Powerful, high -gain device engineered so that it trill 
aranam,t high -fidelity music without son wires o 
remote radio set. No sacrifice 'of quality or power. Uses 
separate 

dual 
rectifier tune, 847 árid mue amplifier, 

purpose 6A7 modulator and oscillator. 
frequency nge adjustment as Senior Model. but 100.00. 

Price, $4.95 Prl<e, complete, ready to operate... ,(lea tubes 
asd m.9e) 

Set of 3 Matched Tubes 53.9E 
Order Transeaste,, direct from this ad. No circulars ail - 
able, but complete directions and full fist of applications 
with every Transcaster. 

READY TO 
USE WITH 
Tuste (usS 

FII HE)- 
raaPsgHE 
MIKE-95 

'25 

ACCESSORIES 
High Fidelity Dynamic Microphone. 50 DB. (Fig. B) 
$1.95; $25 List Wide Range Response Crystal Microphone tile C) $7.95- Accurately Balanced High Impedance 
Crystal Pickup 52.45: Electric Record Player. A.C. only 
$5.95. Sand 3e stamp for circulars describing complete 
line of wireless and direct -connected record players. radio - 
phono combinations. phono motors. pickups. amplifiers and 
communication short wave receivers. 

C'rculan available on Senior Metal Tube Space Explorer, all Electric Seam Power 7 -Sand Communications Receiver Kit at $5.95. This model completely Assembled, wired, 
ec tested tory test Chassis with coils from 63/4 to 600 meten, factory 

metal tubes. built -in dynamic speaker, ready to 
use $15.35. Circular also available on Model 3AE. All 
Electric E.W. i Stout Kit at $3.20; 3 Tube Battery Model 

S at t $D o 
abEl iistt$1tTed ta Kii; One T e rs r anmie: $1. Send 

3c tamp for 4-pg. circular reproducing letters from 
satisfied customers telling of foreign stations received 
on our famous sets. 

H. G. CISIN, CHIEF ENGINEER 
ALLIED ENG. INSTITUTE. DEPT. 5.63 
85 Warren St.. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
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This month's plaque winner, Eduardo Grinberg, and his "Ham 

/l(1/áY o #oKO7' 

station. 

Plaque 
For Best HAM STATION PHOTO 

This Month Goes to 

Eduardo E. Grinberg, LU8AG 

AMATEUR Radio Station LU8AG is owned 
by Eduardo Elias Grinberg and is located in 

Cordoba 1807, Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, 
S. A. 

LUBAG is a new station and was licensed in 
1938. Mr. Grinberg almost invariably does his 
own operating and he is a good friend of the 
United States. LU8AG operates only in 20 meter 
phone (14,096 kc.). 

The line -up is as follows: 
r,A6 crystal oscillator, con- 
denser coupled to 6L6 doubler, 
link coupled to 807 buffer, link 
coupled to T -125 single -ended 
final Class -C stage. The crys- 
tal oscillator uses a 7048 kc. 
crystal. The speech equipment 
begins with a Brush B.R.2. S. 
microphone followed by one 
6J7, one 6J7, two 6C5 in push - 
pull, and two 2M in push - 
pull, driven by a pair of 203 -Z 
class B modulators. 

The antenna is a Johnson - 
Q, direct- coupled to the final. 

The transmitter is protected 
throughout against overloads 
and underloads and is remote- 
ly controlled at the receiver, 
thanks to a relay system. 

The receiver is a Skyrider 
SX -16 and is used with a 
preselector. The transmitting 

Here is the new "Award of 
Honor" Plaque which meas- 
ures 5" x 7" in size. It is 

handsomely execu +ed in colors 
on metal, and is framed, 
ready to hang on the wall. 
The letters appear in gray 
against a beautiful black 
background, and we are sure 
that our amateur friends who 
are awarded one of these 
new "badges of merit" will 
be more than pleased with 
it. The name of the winner 
will be suitably inscribed. 

Please Mention This Magazine When 

antenna is used for reception. Transmitter is 
home -made. 

Percent of modulation is controlled by a built-in 
oscilloscope using a 2" tulle. 

The first rack contains all the speech equipment. 
with its own poseer supplie., and the oscilloscope. 
The second rack contain, the R.F.- section and 
power supplies, as well as the relay equipment. 
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3 -Tube Ocean Hopper 
(Continued from pale 11) 

clean, hot an(1 well- tinned iron and resin - 
core solder. Good connections mean a great 
deal when operating a small receiver such 
as this "midget" set. 

The coils may be of the manufactured 
type, if desired, or may be wound by the 
experimenter himself. A coil data chart 
giving the exact number of turns required 
for all -band operation will he found at the 
end of this article. The band- setting con- 
denser, C4, is of the midget air -tuned type 
and is placed inside of the coil forni itself. 
A separate condenser is used in each coil. 
the setting being adjusted to spread the 
various bands completely over the tuning 
dial scale, and thereafter left alone. The 
bandspreading obtained varies from 180 de- 
grees on the 160 and 80 meter amateur band, 
to about 75 degrees on 20 meters. The 
receiver will operate on 10 meters but the 
-ensitivity is not great enough to receive 
the weaker stations, especially if there i, 
considerable local noise. A number of strong 
local 10 meter stations have been received 
very well, however. 

Although the Brush crystal headphone, 
are shown in the photograph, it will it 
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Chassis and panel details. 

necessary to use the ordinary magnetic type, 
unless sonic provision for coupling the 
crystal units to the 1S4 plate circuit is 
made. A small midget coupling choke of 
about 30 henries and 20 milliamperes rating 
and a .1 mi. condenser may be used as 
shown in the (lotted lines of Fig. 1. A small 
resistor in place of the 30 henry choke can- 
not be used with satisfactory results, as it 
drags the plate voltage down below that of 
the screen. causing poor quality and low 
amplification. 

Almost any antenna or none at all may 
be used with this receiver. The author has 
listened to European and South American 
stations on several occasions 1lsiug only a 
small three- or four -foot piece of insulated 
wire thrown on the floor or hanging over 
the edge of a table or chair. Like all short 
wave sets, however, better results will be 
obtained with a good outside antenna. The 
stronger stations usually can be received 
with good headphone volume without any 
antenna whatever! 

The author will be glad to hear from 
readers who build this little receiver. All 
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1940's Outstanding Value 
In The Amateur Communication Field- 

Sargent Model WAC-44 
w 1. mt kmeters. d n. 1. (tuil tp - 

: li, 4tatSpeaer. Calibrate Smeler. 14 tube onr- to 
ce 1actually used. 3 being double function, 

Oscillator. iron core I.F. 450 EO.. Relve 
Switch. relay connections. Ifeadpltune and 

s elt -ion speak Jock. 
Write for complete description. 

Net Price $139.00 
Parr vaker. tnl".. 4,1y. Nothing 
else to buy. `Operates from, 110 colis. 50 ycle,. 

muon ,raker sum-lied. if desired at small extra 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

PRICED 
in the "better perform - 

ance- class, but including these 
EXTRA features: 

^- Stages R.F., all bands. with PANEL. 
LINE -UP Adjustments. With 2 stages 
of R.I., perfect alignment is essential 
if weak stations are to be received. 
WAC -14 does not depend upon main- 
taining a factory lint -up adjustment. 
The operator can readjust the trim- 
ming for perfect resonance. 

XTAL- CHECKED Frequency Monitor. 
Monitor is set from the I.F. Xtal. 
You ean return to a sked weeks, o 
months hence. knowing that your re- 

ceiver is properly set to receive the 
station. 

Pull- Vision. Calibrated Amateur Tun- 
ing Dial (Band Spread, PLUS). 

IMPROVED NOISE LIMITER. 
Combinas peak limitation with in- 
verse feedback. Helps on all kinds of 
noise. 

AUDIO COMPENSATOR. 
Offsets the sideband cutting effect of 
the Xtal, giving intelligible voice on 
Xtal phone reception. 

VOLTAGE REGULATOR. 
VR -150 on tubes sensitive to voltage 
change. 

MARINE and COMMERCIAL -TYPE RECEIVERS 

MODEL 5I -MK 
13 Tube Performance A.C. -D.C. Circuit 
(10 used/ Full Wave A.C. 

Isolantite Insulation Rectification 
Iron Core I.F. High voltage. oiled paper 
sana Spread filter co no cec- 

i C.W. 
R.F. .F. andePet oPane 

trotytics 
Panel Both power lines filtered 

Trimmers Shielded. moisture -proof 
Push -Pull Audio bypasses 

standards. 
amont tuo s runliig ras le built meters 

510.10.1. -SIE moue luting age poi `o .1 
in cons. ' 001E rat time signals, wen her and (linden. 
amateur. old meters. armas.( poial yacht phone. 
amateurs ana leur, b ry hroaaaast. Dial 

hands 
calibrated 

Rtegenerati:e input gives almost complete Image 
marked. 

brings 'yak signals that are readable without it. 
A rugged. dependable communication receiver afloat o 
ashore. A go- getter for oDX. ALWAYS IN ALIGNMENT. 
No 

iton. thousands of um miles asap adjustments 
and ndetectdr trim- 

mers. 
nperfectlYmfor 

allow 
afreiuency Built of align 

hest 
materials. No electrolytic's or deteriorating parts exr nt the tubes. 

MODEL 51 NET PRICE 
Model 51- 91K,0.7 -3,750 meten. 710 ndls AC -DC m.: S175.00 

Battery nuslel ..l -,. .a eII :J[ 

MODEL II 9.5 TO 20,000 METERS - 
Cm 1 c tuning front the ultra highs the dan fre.lueiie:ieu -the greatest tuning range of :mY dver- 
allseiá for 111100All 

ed 
lmr,madeast.w Ilesi n. l but 

mth i operator whose interests re not confined to may 
loe set of equency Lands. Flexible. quiet. easy operate, ultra-sensitive. Employa tuned R.F. and regenerative defector.{circuIt._beliawed by inan)dto he de- veloped. Selectivity compares favorably with 

ever 
multi-tube sets. 
Features: Model 11 han roll switching. band spread. calibrated dials. break -In switch. phone jack, built - npeaker and hewer snooty. Ideal for the co m. terciat operator's personal receiver. Available ti any voltage :mol for A.C.. D.C. or battery. In 2 

sinins ranges. An accented standard in titis field ce 1030. 

MODEL 11 NET PRICES 
Net Prices -A.C. Models 

Model II -51%. 0.5.3750 meters 517.00 Model 11.1.A. ¶.7.20.000 1 877.00 
Immediate Delivery. Prices 

meters 
power suooly, speaker and RCA tubes. 

E. M. SARGENT CO. 
212 9th St. Oakland. Calif. 

letters will be answered if a stamp is en- 
closed for reply. All letters should be sent 
in care of RADIO & TELEVISION. 

Coil Data 
Rang: Grid Turns Spacing Tickler Turfs 

9- 17 31; 1%" 3 close -wound 
17. 41 R 1-' 5 5 . 

33- 75 17?4 iii" 8 " 
66 -150 38 144" 12 r ` 

135 -270 82 11" 15 " r' 
All forms arc 1 y" in diameter and may he either 

4- or 6 -prong type. Range given is in meters. 
Spacing is the distance between the grid and fila- 
ment ends of the coil, not the space between turns. 
Wind ticklers in the sane direction as grid coils 
and on the grid ends of the form. Data is for a 
35 mmf. tuning condenser, with a 100 mnat midget 
gadder or band -setting condenser inside the coils. 

Parts List 

THE NATIONAL COMPANY 
5 -Four- or five -prong low -loss coil forms, IV)" 

diameter 
(Continued an page 51) 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writing Advertisers 

ADJUSTABLE LINK 
50 WATT OSC. COILS 

Permits accu- 
rate coupling 

adjustment on 
each band. 

"Air- Wound" 
low loss 

winding. 

Available from 
10 to 160 

meters. 

Priced only 
90e net 

BUD RADIO, INC. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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J 
íty Lased- 

TO give you specialized personal attention 
of genuine value that you can't get from 
other wholesalers. 

TO finance all time sales myself so you 
can buy with less cost -less red tape - 
quicker delivery. These terms financed by 
myself are the best you can get any-where. 

TO take your equipment in trade at the 
best allowance. 

TO allow you to try any receiver for ten 
days without obligation and to cooperate 
with you to see you are 100qá satisfied. 

1 stock all short wave retrivera of all makes --more 
han 23 models -- and will help you get the right one. 
lust write nie fully about what you haro In mind. 

few rerel cers in stuck a 

Cash Down 12 Monthly 
Receiver Price Payment Payments 

SX -25 complete 199.50 519.90 37.03 
S2OR & NC44A 49.50 9.90 3.49 
SX -24 Defiant 69.50 13.90 4.90 
Sky Buddy 29.50 5.90 2.08 
NC100A 120.00 24.00 8.48 
Ha -120X 138.00 27.60 9.75 
Super Pro 279.00 55.80 19.71 
RME -70 138.60 27.72 9.79 

1 have a complete stock of all receivers, transmitters. 
kits, parta of all sons. Send to me for any equip- 
ment In any catalog or ad. I guarantee you can't 
ley for less or ms better terms elsewhere. 

All orders and inquiries personally attended to by 
Bob Henry. W9ARA. You can reach me by letter. 
telegram, phone. or visit nearly 21 hours a day 303 
days a year. write for any Information. Your Inquiries 
and orders invited. 

HENRY RADIO SHOP 
BUTLER W9ARA MISSOURI 

r 

BI; Iey,-X 
VARIABLE 

CRYSTAL 
OSCILLATOR 

g hefut. Ui1 e. c. o. frequency flexibility 
with quartz crystal stability 

The Vari.X is a full crystal controlled variable 
frequency exciter for 40 and 80 meters. See your 
Miley Distributor at once for complete details. 

ASK FOR CIRCULAR D2 

BLILEY ELECTRIC CO , ERIE, PA. 

RADIOS 50 %G 
and 10% OFF 

of list price on new 1910 guaranteed 
GOLDENTONES In lots of six or more: 

Model 151 Four Tube AC -DC Super S 5.38 
Dash Car 

Model 
552 

51 Radio Phono omC nation 13.45 
Model 373 8 Tube 2 land AC.DC 11.23 
Send for free orbargainlacatalog lsliowing r 50 motels 
one giving details of trial plan. agent's proposition and 

'ample prices. No obligation. 
G OLDENTONE RADIO CO., Dept. R.T.. Dearborn. Mich. 

WORLD TIME at a Glance! 
No guesswork with the COR- 
DON WORLD DX CLOCK. In- 
stantly tells GMT or local time 
of stations you contact. Avail. 
able for 110 0 220 volts; 
2s. 40. 50 ad 60 cycles. 24 

hr.. colored dials. Self - 
starting Waltham move- 

fment. 
Can be mounted 

lesh nSee 
your jobber today! 

GORDON SPECIALTIES 
COMPANY 

1104 S. Wabash A 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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All -Wave Signal Generator 
(Continued from page 13) 

a 6ZF5G rectifier, the entire unit is mount- 
ed behind a 7 by 10 inch panel, in a six inch 
deep cabinet. The 6K8GTX is a new forni 
of the old 6K8 with the addition of a ceramic 
base which provides for more effective 
operation on the high frequencies. With its 
triode section acting as the R.F. oscillator, 
the pentode section serves not only as a 
mixer for the audio oscillator, but effec- 
tively prevents any reaction from the out- 
put load on the R.F. oscillator. Varying the 
output control can have absolutely no effect 
on the oscillator frequency. While home- 
made coils can be used, the writer strongly 
recommends the purchase of a set of factory 
made units. However, the set of five Sickles 
coils goes up to only 26 megacycles. To cover 
the band from 24 to 75 megacycles, another 
coil will have to be made, but this is a rela- 
tively simple operation. For ease in switch- 
ing from one band to another, a push- button 
switch having six buttons, each controlling 
a double -pole, double -throw switch, was 
used. With this type of switch, it is quite 
simple to arrange the switch wiring so that 
all unused coils are shorted to ground, thus 
eliminating any absorptive effects which 
they would have on the coil being used. 
The six coils should be mounted close to 
the switch in order to keep all leads to a 
minimum length. Use heavy bus bar in 
wiring the entire R.F. circuit, since floppy 
leads will affect the stability of calibration. 
Tuning of the oscillator condenser is accom- 
plished with a Crowe Mathematic Pre- 
cision tuning dial having a ratio of 37 to 1 

and affording 600 dial graduations for 180 
degrees of condenser rotation, thus enabling 
us to accurately reset the condenser to any 
frequency. Above the dial window on the 
panel will be seen a phone jack. Connected 
across the tuning condenser. it allows the 
use of an external "frequency wobbler" 
when employing an oscilloscope for visual 
alignment. - 

The audio oscillator is somewhat unique 
in that two frequencies, 400 and 1000 cycles, 
are provided for modulating the R.F. 
oscillator. Special care was taken to have 
the audio output level at the same ampli- 
tude at both frequencies, thereby necessi- 
tating the use of a separate cathode resistor 
for each audio frequency. If additional 
audio frequencies are desired. another con- 
denser can be added for each additional 
frequency. The lower the value of condenser 
capacity used across the transformer wind- 
ing, the higher will be the generated fre- 
quency. If the output at each frequency 
must be at the saine level, some experi- 
mentation with the values of cathode re- 
sistance will be necessary : additional con- 
tacts on the switch are available for this. A 
pair of tip jacks on the front panel make 
the audio oscillator output available for 
testing of audio amplifiers or checking 
transmitter modulation. Also, placing a 
telegraph key in series with a small p.m. 
(permanent magnet) speaker or pair of 
earphones results in a fine code practice 
oscillator. 

The R.F. oscillator can also be externally 
modulated by a phonograph pickup or 
other method, by connecting the external 

Range Tunis 

modulator to the audio output jacks and 
turning the control switch (SW -2) to the 
position opening the 6L5G cathode, thereby 
silencing the built -in audio oscillator. 

The rectifier -power supply is quite con- 
ventional, except for the connection of all 
filaments, including the rectifier (6ZY5G) 
to the saule 6.3 volt filament winding. 

A single switch controls the application 
of line voltage to the entire unit, as well as 
turning on the audio oscillator and changing 
the audio frequency. This is accomplished by 
the 3 -pole, 6- position rotary switch SW -2, 
of which only 4 positions are used at pres- 
ent ; the other 2 being available for the use 
of additional audio frequencies as described 
above. One pole or section of the switch is 
the A.C. control. while the other two choose 
the different values of audio transformer 
condensers and cathode resistors. 

Before making use of the signal genera- 
tor, it should be calibrated as accurately as 
possible. The best way would be to calibrate 
it against the harmonics of a 100 kc. oscil- 
lator checked against the standard frequency 
transmissions of \V \V \-. Such an oscillator 
was described in a recent issue of RADIO & 
TELEVISION (p. 674, March, 1939; p. 213, 
August, 1939). Alternatively, the signal 
generator can be checked against some 
serviceman's oscillator. 

Parts List 
BUD RADIO 
1 1; 10 , b" t'.,I,iurt N... " 1- Cha..is No. 996 1- Condenser coupling No. SE -1051 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
- -- 40.000 ohms lí watt No. BT'. 
2-3.000 ohms Sí watt No. BTI; 1- 35,000 ohms y watt No. BTS; 
1 -3.500 ohms ta watt No. BTr; 1- 50,000 ohms S; watt Nu. BTS; 1- 100.000 ohms I; watt No. BT); 
1 -2.000 potentiometer Nu. 11 -110 
1 -5í meg potentiometer No. 13 -130 

MEISSNER MFG. CO. 
1 -365 mint% tuning condenser No. 21 -5224 
1-- -Octal steatite socket No. 25 -8437 
- -- Bakelite octal sockets No. 25 -8209 

THORDARSON 
1 -580 volt c.t. power transformer No. TI3R11 
1-- Output transformer No. T61S25 
1 -10 henry filter choke No. T -14C64 

CROWE NAME PLATE MFG. CO. 
1- Mathematic Precision Tuning Dial No. 530 
2 -Dial plates No. 408 
1 -"R.F. Gain" name plate No. 1 -7 1- "AUDIO GAIN" name plate No. A.9 

HYTRON CORP. 
1- 6K8GTX ceramic base tube 
1 -6L5G 
I -6ZV5G 

MALLORY -YAXLEY CO. 
1-6 button push- button switch No. 2186 
1 -3 pole 6 point rotary switch No. 3136J 
1 -Phone jack No. A -1 

5 -Phone tip jacks No. 521 
3 -.005 mf. maw condensers No. MC 852 
1 -.0002 mf. mica condenser No. MC 841 
2-.01 mf. paper condensers 400 V. No. TP1421 
1 -.04 mf. paper condenser 400 V. No. TP425 
1 -.5 mf. paper condenser 400 V. No. TP431 
1 -8 x 8 ntf. 450 volt condenser No. RM -262 

F. W. SICKLES CO. 
1 -Set of signal generator coils (including chokes) 

COIL SPECIFICATIONS 
Wire Slav Winding at' rrom p Glyd. End 

L -1 110-360 kc. 300 turns #36 S.S.E. Universal 75th 

L -2 300-900 kc. 150 #36 S.S.E. Universal 50th 

L-3 800 -2700 kc. 100 #32 Enani. Close wound 30th 

L -4 2.5.8.5 mc. 32 #26 Enam. Close wound 8th 

L.5 7 -26mc. 8% #24 Enam. Space wound 3ri 
5/16" long 

L -6 24.75 mc. 
(Home -made) 
R.F. CHOKES (3) 

3Vs #18 Enam. Space gond 13_ 

300 #32 D.S.C. Universal 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writing Advertisers 

Coil 
Diameter 
9/16" 
9/16" 
9/16" 
9/16" 

9/16" 

.. 
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Television Audience 
(Continued from page 5) 

A spectacular stunt which was carried out 
in this recent airplane television test was 
that passengers on a second plane were able 
to see themselves through the eyes of the 
television camera on the first plane by means 
of a television receiver installed on their 
plane. 

The television image signals for the re- 
ceiver on the second plane were tuned in 
from the transmitter atop the Empire State 
Bldg. 

The radio signals corresponding to the 
television images picked up by the first plane 
were transmitted to a special receiving sta- 
tion on the roof of the RCA building in 
New York City. A non -directional aerial 
was used aboard the plane. 

After being amplified, the plane's tele- 
vision signals were checked on a monitor 
and then sent through a coaxial cable under- 
ground to the NBC television transmitter 
located high up in the 1300 ft. Empire State 
Bldg. The television signals were then 
broadcast for the benefit of those persons 
owning television receivers in New York 
and vicinity, possibly to the number of 
2,000. 

The G.E. television relay station located 
near Albany is situated about 129 miles 
airline from New York City. It picked up 
the television signals broadcast from the Em- 
pire State Bldg., and relayed them by short 
wave to the G.E. television transmitting 
station, a distance of 1.2 miles. Many people 
in the vicinity of Schenectady, Albany. and 
Troy owning television sets site this unusual 
telecast. One of the unusual situations oc- 
curred when the signals were picked up by 
a television receiver located at the foot of 
the Adirondacks, and a person who had 
never been to New York City saw for the 
first time the huge skyscrapers in the 
Metropolis as they flashed across the tele- 
vision screen. 

AIRPLANE- TELEVISION FACTS IN BRIEF 
The demonstration of television from an air - 

plane was the first public test of its kind in hLtory. 
It was conducted ointly by the Radio Corporation 
of America, the National Broadcasting Company, 
United Air Lines and the RCA Manufacturing 
Company. 

The television equipment, the lightest and most 
compact ever built. was developed by the RCA 
Laboratories for N BC's television service here. 
The radio transmitter used in relaying the tele- 
vision images from the plane weighs only 65 
pounds and is rated at 6 watts output. 

The power plant used in connection with the 
television apparatus is a newly developed project 
of D. W. Onan & Sons, Minneapolis- Minn. De- 
signed specifically for aircraft purposes, it is 
extraordinarily stable in its output, delivering 110 
volts, single phase, with a variation of only inc 
cycle. Despite its light weight it is capable of 
delivering 4.000 watts. 

Shock mounts were placed under all the NBC - 
RCA television equipment in the plane. Apparatus 
was mounted on the work bench normally- set up 
in the cabin of the Flight Research plane. Sponge 
rubber sheets and felt padding were used for 
this purpose. 

The "pick-up" used is the "vestlxuket" apparatus 
recently developed by the RCA Laboratories for 
NBC's local television service. It consists of a 
two-camera chain with a lightweight relay trans- 
mitter, operating on a wave- length of 104 centi- 
meters (about 1 meter) the shortest yet employed 
in practical television. The total of ten small 
units, each mounted in carrying cases about the 
size of an ordinary suitcase, weigh about 700 
pounds. 

The new iconoscnpes used in the cameras, it 
was explained, are considerably litore sensitive 
than the standard pick up tubes. 

The success of the demonstration was 'little 
short of astounding," according to O. B. Hanson, 
NBC Chief Engineer. 

"Few preliminary tests preceded today's tele. 
cast, and we encountered many perplexing tech. meal problems, but despite the haze in the air the image was of amazing clarity most of the time," Hanson pointed out. "It must be remem- 
bered that the equipment we were using was not designed for airplane installation. It therefore suf- 
fered considerably from vibrations of the plane 
and its propellers." 

for May, 1940 

gutemteini 
A SENSATIONAL NEW CUSTOM BUILT SCOTT 

WITH TONE UNEQUALLED IN RADIO HISTORY 

OFFERS BOTH 

AND REGULAR 

RECEPTION 

MOST FAR- REACHING INVENTION 
IN RADIO FOR TWENTY YEARS 

RADIO science now otter.,. a startling 
new invention . FREQUENCY 
MODULATION. Not just an im- 

provement of our present radio system. but 
an entirely new system of transmission 
and reception! Static and "noise" have 
finally been conquered. Even in the heart 
of a crashing storm. or with X-Ray or 
other powerful electrical equipment right 
alongside, reception from the new Cus- 
tom Built SCOTT FREQUENCY MODU- 
LATION receiver, within the service area 
of the F.M. Stations, remains undisturbed. 
Only the serene and changeless beauty of 
the inimitable Scott tone is revealed. 

TONE UNEQUALLED IN 

RADIO HISTORY 

The very peak of high fidelity ... up to 
15.000 cycles . is now transmitted on 
direct studio F.M. broadcasts . , . A tonal 
range 2 to 3 times greater than that used 

in present b lcasting. Program, are re- 
produced by the new Scott F.M. receiver 
with such amazing perfection . , . so free 
of static and noise .. you are tempted to 
pinch yourself to make sure you are not 
actually present in the studio or concert 
hall. 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE -30 DAYS TRIAL 
New F.M. transmitters are being rapidly 
installed. Prepare now for this magnifi- 
cent new reception. The new far advanced 

Scott offers both F.M. and regular receiver 
on one chassis. or new F.M. Tuner alone, 
for easy connection with present receivers 
in F.M. service areas. Precision custom 
built to same quality and performance 
standards that have won for the Scott 
universal recognition as "World's Finest 
Radio ". 30 days home trial and extended 
terms in U.S.A. Sold only direct from oar 
Laboratories. Be first. Write for all details 

GET SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 

o 
55 Address 

STUDIOS: CHICAGO, NEW YORK. BUFFALO. DETROIT. LOS ANGELES 

E. H. SCOTT RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4410 RAVENSWOOD AVE., DEPT. 28H40, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Send all facts, special offer, Scott record review, and order blank. 
NO obligation, 

RADIO- TELEVISION REFERENCE ANNUAL 
FREE WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. See Page 4. 

FILMGRAPH 
VOIÇ[ AND MUSIC RECORDINGS 

Continuous instantaneous recording and per- 
manent play -back on film now possible. Film 
for one hour's recording costs 25c, no other 
expense. No processing, development or 
treatment required. No acoustical studio 
necessary, recordings may he made in any 
ordinary room. Ideal for straight recordings 
as well as for making "TALKIES" with 
silent or sound type projector. Accepted by 
United States and foreign governments, 
schools, colleges and businesses, as well as 
for home use, throughout the world- Send 
for illustrated bulletins. 

MILES REPRODUCER CO., INC., 
Dept. RT, 812 Broadway, New York City 

Pless_ M 

ALL YOUR 
RADIO NEEDS 
Here in this one big book 
you will find everything you 
need in radio ... sets, pans 
and supplies ...public ad. 
dress systems ... amateur 
equipment ... testers and 
kits . your nationally 
known favorites at lowest 
possible prices. Write 

today for this big valuable 
catalog and save money. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
F R E E 

CATALOG 

BURSTEIN- APPLEBEE COMPANY 
1012 -14 McGEE STREET, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

1.'44r-e Whe- Writing Advertisers 
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DON'T FAIL 
TO GET THIS 

SHORT WAVE COIL DATA BOOK 
Every experimenter knows that the difference between a good and 
a poor radio t is usually found in the construction of short. 

toils. Coil winding information is vitally important and in wave 
e new coil book all "dope" appean. There're Illustrations Which 

wine 
instruction: n how to wind coils, dimensions, ives of 

ire. e and how to plot them. Évry experimenter needs 
this book -it also retins complete data all types f re. 
calving ils, together with many suitable circuits using 

of 

cous. Also complete data on rious types of transmitting 
witting circuits b as exciters and 

amplifiers using men various coils udescribed. 

Contenta Briefly Outlined 
s.W Tuning Inductance Charts Coll Date for T. R. F. Re- 
ceivers One Tube Ostillodyne Two Tube Randspreader 

The Mono -Coll 2.Tube Old Reliable 'Tube Globe 
Trotter 2 Winding Coils-10.500 eter Doerle 3- 
Tube "Signal Gripper" Electrified 3 -Tube Sandspreader 
for the Ham General Cnvenq Coils on Ribbed Forms 

Coll 
Data for Superhet or SAN Converter Ultra SAY Coll 

awiteh Coils for ..W ape nets Experimental Coils 
r: -w Antenna runes ffn.t Popular 5 -W Tuning ClKalts 
Dessccribed'i All BanndnAntennaa Tuners for Transmitting 
Plug -in Coils for Exciters FrequencyWavelength Con. 
version Chart. 

PRICE 25 PREPAID 
For a copy of this handy book, send 
2. ;e in U.S. Coin or stampe to 

ELEMENTARY 

MATHEMATICS 

EASY - SIMPLIFIED - PRACTICAL 

H ERE is a book for the business man. the tech - 

nician and craftsman explaining and answering 
every operation and meaning with interpreting 

illustrations and examples. 
It is the key to a simple understanding of many 

perplexing problems in daily life. 
In clear, positive and definite language, the author 

popularizes and clarifies every subject and helps the 
reader to overcome any apparent difficulty in the study 
of mathematics. 

A real home study - course in mathematics for the 
student or the man who wants to achieve proficiency 
or desires to brush -up an his knowledge. 

oirEntire Chapter on Special Srath- 
«matics for the Radio Technician 

CONTENTS OF BOOK 
CHAPTER I. Arithmetic -Add ltlon- Subtraction -Mu itlptl 

n- m li v;,,O. 
CHAPTER II. Factorin¢ d Cancellation -Fraction: -De i 

CHAPT:GIs 
ren-Ratio-Ratio -and Proportion. 
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Antennas for the Ham 
(Continued front page 17) 

Since, if the system will be used on sev- 
eral bands, the necessity will arise for paral- 
lel tuning on some bands and series tuning 
on others. it is desirable to have both a 
series and a parallel condenser in the cir- 
cuit. When using series tuning, merely have 
the parallel condenser at its minimum capac- 
ity setting. while when using parallel tuning, 
short out the series condenser. The con- 
denser capacity may well be about 100 to 
200 mmf. 

For tuning purposes it is desirable to have 
a current indicator in each feeder. 'While 
ammeters are desirable, they are not essen- 
tial. Quite satisfactory substitutes can be 
made front flashlight bulbs. These should 
he shunted with a piece of wire to prevent 
burn -outs. The length of the shunt will be 
determined by the power output of the 
transmitter. 

Separation between feeders can be be- 
tween four and ten inches. depending on the 
wavelength. ..bout six inches would be a 
good separation for an all -band antenna. 
\ \'hen putting up the feeders. see that they 
will swing as a unit when the wind starts 
to blow, and not with respect to each other! 
Light insulating bars placed about every ten 
feet will be fine. 

Pease Mention This Magazine 

After the transmitter is tuned -up at the 
operating frequency, the antenna coupling 
coil is brought near the output tank coil and 
either the parallel or series condenser varied, 
depending on which is necessary, until the 
current indicators show a maximum current. 
At this point, the amplifier plate current'will - 
rise to a maximum. - 

Coupling between the amplifier tank coil 
and antenna coupling coil should be varied 
to obtain the desired plate current. Inci- 
dentally, a difference of approximately Ill 
per cent in the two feeder currents is allow 
able; a greater difference is indicative of 
improper antenna flat -top length for thy 
operating frequency. 

Untuned Crystal Oscillator 
(Continued front page 17) 

cuit signal generator. The limit of oscilla- 
tion depending entirely upon the efficiency 
of the crystal and aptitude for vibration 
and the interelectrode capacities of the 
oscillator tube. However, practically any 
commercially available pentode or tetrode 
will perform satisfactorily on frequencies 
as high as 30 megacycles. 

The glass versions of the 6F6 or 6L6 
are to be recommended for high output with 
moderate plate voltages. Picture then, the 
crystal oscillator of the smallest dimensions 
sufficient to accommodate a tube socket, a 
crystal holder and mounting and three 
small resistors -the physical dimensions 
being approximately two inches wide, four 
inches long and about an inch high. This 
frequency generator will furnish sufficient 
R.F. voltage to drive the buffing or final 
stage to an output of as high as 50 watts. 
Compensation for impedance change 
through the coupling medium need not be 
made, as it has no effect upon the frequency 
or stability of this form of circuit. 

The plate current ratio of the frequency 
generator when in a state of oscillation, to 
that when not oscillating, is of the order 
of one to ten or in other words, about 
10 per cent. Naturally, the efficacy and 
quality of the crystal determines, in a 
large measure, the current ratio between 
these two conditions. 

The stability of oscillation is of such 
nature that no frequency change can be de- 
tected by the beat method when the degree 
of coupling to an external load is varied up 
to the point where the plate current ap- 
proximates that of the non -oscillating state. 

Contrary to conventional design pro- 
cedure, this oscillator may be directly 
coupled through the medium of a condenser 
to a modulated R.F. stage. As stated before. 
the reflection to the oscillatory circuit will 
have no tendency to cause erratic operation 
of the crystal when used in this circuit. 

A circuit particularly suited for portable 
use is shown in figure 4. The :periodic 
crystal circuit will furnish adequate driver 
power to allow a suppressor modulated 
carrier of about eleven watts. The tube 
complement for highest efficiency comprises 
an RK25 as crystal oscillator and arallel 

amplifiers. RK25's as radio frequency amplifiers. A 
type 76 tube fed from a single -button 
microphone will satisfactorily operate as 
modulator. In the event that a double - 
button microphone is to be used, it is recom- 
mended that a type 6A6 or 6C8G be used as 
a cascade audio amplifier in its stead. 

Figure 5 illustrates a cathode series R.F. 
choke such as recommended by Frank C. 
Jones for increased output and higher 
efficiency. 

The ham or experimenter will find his 
time well repaid if this type oscillator is 
incorporated in his present rig. The problem 
of broad signals and oscillator instability 
will be reduced to such a degree as to be 
negligible in operating considerations. 
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W2USA Antenna Layout 
(Continued fron; pogc 9) 

all of the Fair structures in harmony. \lost 
aerials, even amateurs will agree, are hardly 
things of beauty. And when you begin to 
run leads from twelve or fourteen of them. 
all over a roof, which has a surface nearly 
as great as the average city block, you can 
scarcely stand your ground when attempt- 
ing to convince artists that they really im- 
prove the landscape. We must say that much 
of the work we were permitted to do was 
made possible only after some of the achieve- 
ments of our station were becoming known. 

Not the least of our delays -and cer- 
tainly the most embarrassing to all of us 
of the W2USA Radio Club -was our in- 
ability to provide QSL (verification) curds. 
Several designs were submitted and sev- 
eral of them had all kinds of approval, but 
it was impossible to find anyone if ho wanted 
to foot the bill. The small amount of money 
the had in our treasury was needed for 
other things. so day after day and week 
after week we had to keep saying that 
our cards. like prosperity and television, 
were "just around the corner." Such state- 
ments were made in good faith. 

More than five thousand licensed ama- 
teurs, from all parts of the world. signed 
the "Golden Book ", as we affectionately call 
the register, at W2USA. Every one of them 
will receive one of our cards. More than 
that number of contacts were made with 
other stations, in all parts of the world and 
every last one of them will receive a card, 
verifying the contact. Short wave listeners, 
from nearly every corner of the globe have 
sent reports to us, concerning the manner 
in which they have heard transmissions 
from our various transmitters. They, too, 
will receive a " Veri ". Several thousand 
cards will have gone into the mail before 
the issue of RADIO & TEi-Evisrox which 
carries this story goes into circulation. 

In keeping with amateur radio tradition, 
the design for our card was executed by 
a young man with amateur radio ten- 
dencies. He is Leonard Oehmen. He is the 
son of Oscar Oehmen, \V2KU, and the 
brother of Stan Oehmen, W2HG. Both 
front and back, our card is a bit different. 
Kay Kibling, \V2HXQ, Secretary of the 
W2USA Radio Club. worked out the 
unique reporting scheme. 

Present Facilities 
In considering the accompanying sketches, 

which will give von some idea of the dis- 
position of the various aerials, nn the roof 
and the disposition of the equipment in our 
operating room, it is desirable to remember 
that the roof of our building is practically 
flat. In addition. it has been covered with 
a type of insulating material which has 
an aluminum outside surface. Therefore, 
we have, in effect, a tremendous counter- 
poise. That may account for some of the 
strange effects which are noticed in con- 
nection with some of our work. 

Possibly the easiest way to rover the 
existing services is to begin with the high- 
est and proceed through the lowest fre- 
quency we use. \Ve have said that all the 
original work was clone with a five meter 
transmitter and receiver. The transmitter 
is the original unit, built prior to the time 
a series of articles describing its design and 
construction, appeared in RAnto & TELE- 
ytsrox, front August to October, 1938 *. 
The sante transmitter is still doing active 
duty on the live meter band for us. Orig- 
inaily, the receiver we used was a home- 
made version of the "Quartet," built for 

".', -a0 -100 Transmitter" by Arthur II. lynch, w'4DKJ. August- October. 1535, Shortbware Craft. 

for May, 1940 

us by A. J. Haynes. W2JHV. More re- 
cently, we have been using one of Frank 
Lesters (W2:\AfJI "Lestet" High -Fre- 
quency Converters. which feeds into a 
Hammarlund HQ -120 receiver. Excellent 
results, on five meters have also been secured 
from the Hallicrafter "510" receiver, since 
its installation. 

The antenna. used for both transmission 
and reception. on 5 meters- switched by 
means of a Ward- Leonard, A.C. operated, 
antenna relay -is one of the first of the 
double extended Zeps, designed by Frank 
Lester and made of Premax Corti lite 
elements. 

It will be observed, from the accompany- 
ing drawings that it is our general practice 
to use the same antenna for receiving that 
we use for transmitting. on any particular 
band. Then. too, we have selected each 
group of equipment to do a specific job and 
that equipment is kept in that particular 
service all the tine. In addition to pro 
riding suitable facilities for the service, it 
eliminates the embarrassment of having to 
draw distinctions and preferences regard- 
ing the performance of equipment made by 
Ii1 manufacturer over that of another. 
Since we do not have competing equipment 
operating in the saine service. that point is 
one we would rather avoid. There are other 
places for the securing of information 
which would influence the choice of equip- 
ment- It has been our policy to use the 
equipment. not to attempt to se!1 it. 

For ten ]peter operation, we use one of 
the Thordarson, 100 watt transmitters, 
which enables us to have our choice of 
phone or C.W. operation. With it, we have 
used two or three receivers, but we have 
always avoided making a change when 
there would be a possibility of making com- 
parisons. Of course the ten meter band is 
so erratic that comparison of the perform- 
ance of any type of receiver and that of 
another would have to be made instan- 
taneously- to mean anything -and, even 
then, it would mean little -and the only 
reason for any change was caused by the 
desire to use some of the equipment for 
some other purpose. 

However, in connection with ten meter 
operation. it is worth noting, in passing 
that we have used two aerials of exactly 
the sante type, though one has been set up 
horizontally and the other vertically. Both 
are Premax W8JK, full -wave beams. The 
vertical unit is fixed in an easterly and 
westerly direction and the horizontal unit 
is rotatable. Both beasts are mounted on 
poles which are the saute height above the 
roof. A switch. at the transmitter, makes 
it possible to shift front one to the other 
in a jiffy. Distance getting ability of the 
fixed vertical is superior to the horizontal 
rotary. even in the directions which the 
fixed bean is not supposed to strike. Some 
confusion of opini,l11 exists with "local" re- 
ception. for the reason that most of the 
local stations are [sing horizontal aerials 
to pick up our ten meter transmissions and 
they imagine that the signal from the hori- 
zontal beam is better than that from the 
vertical beam. However, local operators, 
using vertical ten meter antennas tell us 
that there is a definite pain in the vertleal 
over the horizontal, when they are directly 
in the path of both. 

For twenty meter operation, we have 
been using one of the National- Thordarson 
600 watt transmitters and a National HRO 
receiver. Three distinct types of aerials 
have been used. The first one was a Premax 
vertical "pitchfork" antenna, which, bt- 
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This of course is 
coded menage. which after 
a few minutes spent with 
the Jiffy Secret Code Out- 
fit can be deciphered to 
read: 
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lieve it or not, was set up, right on tile roof 
of the building, which we have indicated was 
actually metal covered. We set it up in at: 
easterly and westerly direction; we hardly 
imagined that we would be heard as well as 
we were in Australia and South America. 

The second antenna we used was the 
horizontal W8JK rotary, which we now 
use on ten meters. It is a half -wave job. 
on twenty. Even when the had it aimed 
right in the direction of the desired sta- 
tion, the signal was not any better, and as a 
rule, not as good as the signal from the 
pitchfork. 

Our third twenty meter beam is really 
something! The first of its kind was used 
by Frank Carter, \V2AZ. Perhaps we were 
unduly influenced concerning its great 
capabilities, as we happened to have been 
in his station, in company with Mr. W. A. 
Ready, President of the National Company. 
on the occasion of Frank's making contact 
with his hundredth foreign country, which 
made him a full -fledged member of the 
A.R.R.L. Century Club. 

At no small cost to the Fair, we were 
able to secure a self- supporting, wood., ): 
mast, which extends 75 feet above the roof 
of our building. At the top. we have a 
"Chinese" copy of Frank Carter's rotary 
arrangement, except for the fact that our - 
is motor-driven, from the operating table. 
When we managed to get our full wave 
W8JK on top of that, we really had some- 
thing and we have been heard around tílr 
world while using it. Like the horizontal 
W8JK, it is motor -driven, with the con- 
trol at the operating desk. Some of the 
accompanying cards indicate the effective- 
ness of the combination transmitter, re- 
ceiver and antenna we use on 20 meters. 

For forty meter C.W. operation we hat 
a combination which we think is very 
unique. To begin with, we use a vertical 
half -wave doublet, fed in the center. The 
upper half of the doublet is a Premax, self- 
supporting aluminum radiator, mounted at 
the outside end of one of the cross -arms 
atop one of the 24 foot poles, which we have 
set in various spots about the roof. Th. 
lower half of the doublet is made of 
stranded copper wire. It goes off from the 
center of the antenna on a hit of an angle, 
for the reason that the pole which supports 
the whole works is not high enough to let 
it go down straight without touching the 
roof. The slight angle seems to have no 
effect and the National NT -30 transmitter. 
which has been in use on that band seems 
to have won admiration from the boys of 
the F.T.S. (Forty Traffic System) who 
have really given it a rather severe work- 
out. It is used in conjunction with a Na- 
tional NC -101X1 receiver. 

The Hallicrafter transmitter used on 75- 
meter phone gave a fine account of itself 
and coupled with a Hallicrafter SX -24 and 
a 75- meter, half -wave horizontal doublet. 
we were able to make very satisfactory 
contacts, even under adverse conditions. 

For eighty- meter C.\\'. we used another 
Thordarson, 100 watt transmitter and a 
National 101X receiver, coupled to a "V" 
beam antenna. 

On 160 meter phone we had several set- 
ups. The 350 watt RCA Transmitter. 
which we had set up for that position and 
a companion RCA Receiver were hooked 
to a half -wave horizontal doublet antenna, 
which ran pretty near the entire length of 
the roof, proved its worth, especially itt 

connection with the sending out of our 
regular weekly QSTs which are sent out 
on all bands, at 9.45 p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time (or E.D.S.T. when daylight time is 

on) each Friday night. 
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Constructing An Efficient Television Antenna 
(Continued front page 10) 

operate two television transmitters simul- 
taneously on the same bands, one in Phila- 
delphia and one in New York, a distance 
of about 80 miles. Theoretically each sta- 
tion has a range of about 30 miles and no 
interference should result. However in 
practice, "ghost" signals from the Phila- 
delphia transmitter caused interference with 
reception at New York of the New York 
transmitter. Note the two stations divide 
operating time. 

The problems associated with television 
antennae and the requirements for a satis- 
factory installation have been well covered 
in the past .° The essentials may be sum- 
marized as follows: 
1. \1axintunl antenna elevation conveniently 

attained. 
2. Antenna location removed as far as pos- 

sible front sources of automobile or 
similar interference. 

3. Antenna supporting structure to be free 
from any large metallic members which 
may cause absorption or reflection. 

4. A well designed and constructed di -pole 
and reflector erected to give maximum 
reception in the desired direction and to 
eliminate interference in all other direc- 
tions. Or, a double di -pole and reflector 
to extend the pick -up angle of good re- 
ception or to increase the signal to noise 
ratio. 

-. Di -pole and reflector elements to be 
readily adjustable to permit experiments 
and compensation for differences in wave 
polarization or direction of arrival other 
than originally calculated or anticipated. 

6. : \n.efftcient transmission line or cable be- 
tween the antenna and the receiver input. 
This article is intended principally to give 

the constructional details of an antenna to 
meet the above requirements. The system is 
designed primarily to efficiently cover the 
present television picture and sound bands 
of from 44 to 90 megacycles. The double 
di -pole and reflector is also suitable to use 
with short wave or all -wave receivers hav- 
ing a doublet input circuit. 

The di -pole and reflector elements are 
made of half hard aluminum pile and 
tubing. combining light weight, rigidity and 
low wind resistance. Iron or steel elements 
can be used, but to get equivalent rigidity, 
the sizes must he substantially larger causing 
an appreciable increase in weight. wind re- 
sistance and surfaces to collect ice. 

The 24' supporting mast anti cross arms 
are constructed of Fir plywood, combining 
light weight, rigidity and low wind re- 
sistance at a low cost. 

The required stand -off insulators are 
machined from a Polystyrene base ultra 
high frequency insulating material. This 
material is easily sawn, drilled and tapped 
by hand tools; it is very strong and not at 
all brittle. Fortunately this material is prac- 
tically free of moisture absorption and shows 
very low loss at ultra high frequencies; the 
result is unusually efficient and durable out- 
door stand -off insulation. 

Fig. 1 is a view of the erected assembly 
and Fig. 2 gives a dose tip of the element 
assembly. An accompanying drawing covers 
the entire assembly and details of the in- 
dividual parts, also a complete bill of ma- 
terial. 

In both the photographs and the drawing, 
the two di -poles and reflectors are shown 
parallel to each other, this arrangement pro- 
viding a good reception angle in the desired 
direction of about 600; the area of zero or 
near -zero pickup extends approximately 180° 
as shown in the drawing. By having the 
di -poles off parallel, as required, the good 
reception angle can be increased and with 
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a corresponding diminished near -zero pick- 
up area. 

Construction of Mast 
The 24' mast is self supporting if fastened 

at the base and at a point about six feet up 
from the base, for example to the side of a 
building or roof shed as shown in Fig. 1. 
Guy wires should be avoided. In absence of 
a suitable support, a wooden stub tower, 
about 6' high and with a 6' square base can 
be made and fastened to the roof. 

The mast assembly starts by gluing and 
railing one of the 4' uprights (R) to one 
of the 10' uprights (S) and inserting 
spacers (Q) at the start and every 6 ", on 
centers. These spacers (Q 1 are also glued 
and nailed into place, avoiding driving nails 
into the center hole of the -pacers which is 
reserved for the transmission cable. 

With the spacers in place, another 4' up- 
right (R) is glued and nailed into place, 
opposite to the first 4' section. At this point, 
the transmission line, or a wire leader, is 
threaded through the spacer holes and this 
procedure followed so the transmission cable 
will be in place when the nailing is com- 
pleted. The idea of starting with two 4' 
and two 8' sections is to have the horizontal 
joints staggered. 

The saute assembly procedure is followed, 
now using up the remaining eight 10' up- 
rights. The remaining two 4' uprights till 
in at the top of the mast. In reaching the 
last section, the holes for the two cross arm 
bolts (F), 13/16" diameter, should he 
drilled and also an outlet hole for the trans- 
mission cable tvhere it lead, to the di -pole 
buses (M). 

The strength and rigidity ,d the mast de- 
pends wholly on a first class gluing job. 
The glue used must be waterproof, pref- 
erably a marine glue, applied strictly to the 
manufacturer's instructions. lint too thin and 
not too thick or lumpy. One inexperienced 
in gluing vrood should first experiment 
with scrap pieces of wood until the results 
are right. The uprights are nailed to each 
other with 11!" wire brads and the spacers 
are nailed into place with I" wire brads. 
Plywood can be nailed fairly close to edges 
without danger of splitting. The top of the 
mast (U) is not fastened into place until 
the very last. 

Cross Arms 
The two cross arms are of identical con- 

struction, each consisting of two sides (A), 
two tops ( B) and two ends (C), all glued 
and nailed together. A 13/16" hole is re- 
quired at each end for the bolts (G). 

The supports (I) ) for the di -poles and 
reflectors are identical. For the reflector 
end, this support (D) is reinforced by the 
one piece aluminum pipe piece (K). At the 
di -pole end, the aluminum pipe (I) is in two 
pieces and requires the supplementary sup- 
porting braces (E), as shown. 

Insulators 
The stand -off insulating material may be 

secured in one piece or cut to size. In any 
event the stand -offs (H) should be cut ac- 
curately to size, each 3" long from 1" 
diameter round rod, and tapped 4" -20 for 
1,4" deep at both ends. While this material 
can Le easily worked with an ordinary hack 
saw, hand drill and machine tap, the opera- 
tions must not be at too great a speed or 
heat generated will gum the tools. 

Di -Poles 

The four di -pole sections (I) are cut 
from %" IPSX aluminum pipe which comes 
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.840" outside diameter, .622" inside diameter 
and .109" wall. The four di -pole tips (J) 
are cut from N" outside diameter aluminum 
tubing having a .065" wall. 

After the sections (I) are drilled as called 
for in the drawing. one end of each is 
reamed Ç" for about 6" deep or more to 
receive the N" tips (J) in a tight drive fit. 
After driving the tips into place, they are 
sawn off at the ends for the exact dimensions 
specified in the drawing. In machining 
aluminum. sawing. drilling and tapping. 
kerosene is the proper lubricant. A plug (0) 
is inserted in each tip; plugs (P) are in- 
-s rtcd in (I). 

Reflectors 
The reflectors are assembled essentially 

the sane as the di-poles, first drilling out 
the sections (K) as shown in the drawing 
and adding the four tips (L) and the 
plugs (Ol. 

Final Assembly 
The stand -off insulators (H) can now 

be fastened into place on the supports (D) 
and (DE), and the di-poles and reflectors 
fastened into place, using the bolts and 
washers (N). 

The cross arms are then slipped over the 
top of the mast and fastened into place with 
the bolts (F), taking care not to damage 
the transmission cable during this operation. 

The supports, together with the di -poles 
and reflectors are now ready to assemble 
on the cross arm ends, using the bolts (G). 

The two buses (M) are placed into posi- 
tion, (M) and (I) being held to the in- 
sulator with the saine holt. The transmis- 
sion line is connected to the buses by the 
screws (T). 

The top of the mast (U) can now be 
placed into position. 

The aluminum elements, bolt heads, trans- 
mission line connections and caps are all 
painted with a good weatherproof in- 
sulating varnish. 

The entire assembly is so light, it can be 
erected bw two men, one holding the base 
and the other "walking" the mast up similar 
to raising a long ladder. However. there is 
danger if the toast becomes unbalanced dur- 
ing this operation and it is well to have an 
extra elan or two available until the base 
is fastened. 

Where there is any question about the 
exact direction of arrival of the desired 
signals, or if the desired waves arrive other 
than horizontally polarized, experiments can 
be conducted with the assembly mounted on 

a short stub mast, rally a few feet high, 
above the roof. The bolts (F) and (G) must 
be well tightened in the final assembly. 

References. 
1. "Transatlantic Television ? ". De \Vitt , R. 

Goddard. SHORT WAVE & TELEVISION. Feb- 
ruary-. 1938. 

^ 
"What About That Television Antenna". An 
interview with O. It. Hanson. R.toto & TELE- 
vistox, May, 1939. 

"Practical Television by RCA." booklet published 
by RCA Manufacturing Company, Camden, N. J. 

Bill of Material 
Item Quantity Narrte Description 
A 

B 

4 Cross Arm Sides 5 Ply Fir Plywood 
321S" x 3" x %N" 

4 Cross Arm Tops 5 Ply Fir Plywood 
13 "x3 "x 

C -1 Cross Arm Ends 5 Ply Fir Plywood 

D 4 Support 5 Ply Fir I'lyssood 36" x 
2? 

3" x 

" X,3," 

Iá 

X 

F. 2 Braces 5 Ply Fir I'lywood 32" x 3" x 
'e (To Pattern 

F 2 Steel Bolts 6" lo) ngs fé" diam.. with 
nuts and washers. 

G 4 Steel Bolts 3" long dé" diam., with 
nuts and washers. 

H 16 Stand -offs 1" diameter (round) x 3" 
long, Amphenol 91211 

I 4 Di-Pole Section 3S Half Hard Alcoa 
Si" IPSX Aluminum Pipe 30" long. 

J 4 Di -Pole Tips 2S Half Hard Alcoa 
Aluminum Tube -sé- O.D. x .655" 
wall x 39" long. 

K 2 Reflector Section 3S Half Hard Alcoa 
TPSX Aluminum Pipe 61" long. 

L 4 Reflector Tips 2S Half Hard Alcoa 
Aluminum Tube 41i" O.I). x :655" 
wall x 45" long. 

M 2 Bus Connectors 2S Half Hard Alcoa 
Aluminum Tube =é O.D. a .655" 
wall x 24 4" long. 

N 32 Steel Bolts 2" long s 'ÿ " -20, with 
washers and lock washers. 

O 8 Plug Buttons. for ! -" hole. Cine't 
x50652 

P 4 Plug Button,. for 'i" hair, Cinch 
50809 

}. Q 49 S iacei., 2" x 2" x 7e ". 5 Ply :. 

Plywood (To Pattern) 
R 4 Uprights. 4' x 2's" x ?- ", 5 'Ply Kr 

Plywood 
S 10 Uprights. 8' s 2'X" s ? -', 5 Ply Fir 

Plywood 
T 2 Rh. Hd. Brass Screws, #10.32 x ?. 

long 
U 1 Mast Top. 3" s 3" s ! - ". 5 Ply Fir 

Plywood 
1 Pint Weatherproof Insulating Varnish -for 

metal 
1 pound I!;" Brads 
Yz pound 1" Brads 
Ti pound Waterproof Glue 
1 Quart Weatherproof Black Paint 
Transmission line or cable as required. 

Note: Fir plywood can be secured plain or weather- 

beproof. 
When ordinary plywood is used. it must 

protected from the weather thoroughly by a 
coat of aint followed by a coat of marine 
varnish. 

paint 
weatherproof plywood is used. 

the exterior surfaces should still he protected 
by at least one coat of Outdoor paint, or varnish. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
PRINCIPLES OF TELEVISION ENGINEERING, by 

Donald H. Fink. Contains 542 pages 61/ x 91/4 inches, 
profusely illustrated. Published by McGraw -Hill Book 

Company, New York. 

For those who wish to design or even enter the 
serious study of television circuits, "Television Engi- 
neering by Donald G. Fink is virtually an essential. 
(Mr. Fink 's well known as Managing Editor of 
ELECTRONICS and author of ENGINEERING ELEC- 
TRONICS.) 

The book is divided into 10 chapters, in addition 
to which there are an appendix and an index. The 
chapters treat on television methods and equip- 
ment, image analysis, fundamentals of television 
camera pickup action, formation, deflection and 
synchronization of scanning beams, and video signal, 
video amplification, carrier transmission of video 
signals, image reproduction. television broadcast- 
ing practice, and television receiver practice. The 
appendix covers such subjects as television trans- 
mission standards, recommends practice on polar- 
ization and intermediate frequencies, receiver and 
transmitter definitions, and names of controls of 
television receivers. All Mr. Fink's explanations are 
made clear through the use of numerous photo- 
graphs, diagrams and graphs. 

While the book is not one for the novice, it will 
give the more advanced radio man and serious 
student an extremely thorough knowledge of this 
newest of sciences. 

MANUAL OF RADIO SERVICING contains 20 
pages illustrated, published by Supreme Publica- 
tions of Chicago. 

M. N. Beltran, consulting engineer and prolific 
author, has compiled a new book of radio servicing 
shortcuts and money -making ideas. The book, thoug)- 
not too elementary, is written in simple language 
which anyone can understand. Nevertheless it gives 
the radio man many bits of useful information 
which he would be unlikely to get elsewhere. !- 
addition to recommending some methods of servic- 
ing, it explains various ways of making sales to 
bring added profits. 

THE SERVICE MANUAL OF WIRING DIAGRAMS 
contains 224 pages, size B1/2 z II, and is published 
by Supreme Publications of Chicago. 

The wiring diagrams of the 427 "most serviced" 
radios are included in this large and attractively 
formulated volume. According to the author, 4 out 
of S diagrams which the average serviceman wiU 
need are in this book, which covers the period 
from 1926 to date. In order that the serviceman 
may find the diagram he seeks with the least 
possible delay, an index arranged according to 
manufacturers name and model number of se' 
occupies the last few pages of the book. 

The volume is bound in a flexible cover so that 
it may be rolled up and stowed away in the test 
instrument or tool kit as well as kept on the 
reference shelves. The diagrams are large enoug5 
to be easily read, and values of parts are given on 
the great majority of them. 
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R. & T. '40 Communications 
Receiver 

(Continued from page 15) 

positioned together, patently used in a 6 
circuit band -pass grouping between the hid - 
den first I -F tube and the second I -F 
7A7. 'These three were used experimentally, 
and the extra item simply happened to be 
in place at the time of the photographing. 
It should be assumed that four circuits in 
this particular grouping will be sufficient. 

The chassis illustration also shows that 
holes were drilled for the placement of a 
transformer ahead of the crystal filter. 
Band -pass ahead of the filter was. upon 
experiment, found unsuitable in this design 
and the transformer was therefore removed. 

Beat Frequency Oscillator 
The beat oscillator unit, like the crystal 

filter, is a factory made and wired assem- 
bly, again simplifying construction and as- 
suring us of adequate isolation. Note how 
the beat note (adjustable from the panel) 
i- fed not in the usual manner into the sec- 
ond detector circuit but into the cathode 
circuit of the second i -F. Check carefully 
on the cathode by -pass value at this point. 
Note that it is not of so large a capacity 
value that the beat signal is by- passed to 
ground. 

Tube Line-up: The overall tube comple- 
ment features 7A7s in RF, Mixer, and 1 -F 
stages, 7A4s in RF Oscillator, AF Voltage 
Amplifier, and AF Driver positions, 7C5s 
in the push -pull output stage, and non 
locrds in other placements as discussed 
previously. The 7A7s, incidentally, are self - 
shielded and highly efficient, both as RF -IF 
amplifiers and (when the HF local oscil- 
lator signal is fed into the suppressor grid!) 
in converter application. 

The overall layout has buen divided into 
three separate and matched units : the re 
ceivcr proper, with its slate grey aluminum 
panel and black cabinet ; the 8" P.M. speak- 
er in its slate grey, chrome trimmed hous- 
ing; and the similarly prettied -up power 
supply. Here at last is a setup which the 
Ex YL surely won't object to your having 
in the living room -if there isn't space 
elsewhere for the array. 

Controls Simplified 
As i r controls -the number has been 

b r.41g III down to a practical minimum, pro- 
viding just the right amount of receiver 
flexibility. First we have the dial itself. 
which has been selected, first -because of 
its powerful, positive drive on the extended 
three -gang tuning condenser; second -be- 
cause its use permits accurate re- logging 
against calibrated tuning curves, made 
permanent by a high order of I-IF oscillator 
stability. Then we have the self- knobbed 
dial plates for Phasing, CAA' Osc. beat note 
adjustment, RF Gain adjustment, and Al' 
(lain adjustment. Pointer knobs include a 
large one, directly below the dial for os- 
cillator band- switching,. and four smaller 
ones (left to right) for BFO on -off, AVC 
on -off, noise limiter control, and antenna 
load compensation or positive RF align- 
ment. A jack is provided for headphone 
output and a miniature flood light for easy 
dial reading. Finally we have an insulated 
terminal wired to the AVC line and fea- 
tured so that an external signal level meter 
may be conveniently added to the line -up. 
The use of this terminal will he explained 
later. 

Construction -Point by Point 
1. Acquire all of the listed parts, without 

substitution. This receiver may have been 
built up on a kitchen table to simulate the 
tough working conditions under which the 
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TELEVISION'S Stride Today Makes It Essential 1 

for You to Read "ABC of TELEVISION 
WITH 

important progress being made in Television every day -and with developments satisfactory 
to Television engineers that consistent programs will be broadcast shortly. it is important that 

principles be understood quite thoroughly. 
The publishers of RADIO AND TELEVISION give you the opportunity to add "ABC OF TELE- 

VISION" or two other books to your technical library. They make the offer even more attractive by 
giving these books to you absolutely FREE. A subscription to RADIO AND TELEVISION for seven 
months at the cost of One Dollar gives you a choice of either of the three books shown in this advertise- 
ment. For Two Dollars you receive RADIO AND TELEVISION for fourteen months and you receive 

any two books of your choice absolutely FREE. To get all three books FREE, enter your subscription 
for twenty -one months for only Three Dollars. ANOTHER SAVING FOR YOU -THE PUBLISHERS 
PAY POSTAGE ON THE BOOK OR BOOKS YOU CHOOSE. 

Partial Contents of ABC of Television 
CHAPTER I -The simplest television receiver; how the CHAPTER 6 -The Iconoscope as used for television trans. 

eye sees: its likeness to television equipment. mission in the RCA system. 

CHAPTER 2- Theory of scanning: the Nipkow disc and CHAPTER 7 -The Farnsworth system of television trans- 

its relation to television; the photo -electric cell; neon mission. 

lamps; brief description of several modern mechanical CHAPTER 8-T e future 
expressions 

television: 
by 

Probable 
coot of 

systems. 
CHAPTER 3 -Need for a large number of picture ele- men; list of present television transmitters. 

mente; need for broad channel width in transmi.slon of 

CHAPTER high fi iity Tee vise of gn cathode ray tune In tele- 
vision 

64 PAGES -100 ILLUSTRATIONS 

vision receivers; necessary associated equipment used Stiff, Flexible Covers. 5s /ax8% INCHES 

erw vv»a In cathode -ray systems. 
CHAPTER 5 -How television station looks and how 

roe various Darts are opeev 

1 Get One or All of These Books FREE. 0 

RADIO AND TELEVISION, 99 Hudson Street. New York. N. Y. R &T -1 -40 

Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find my remittance of $ for which enter my 

subscription to RADIO AND TELEVISION u checked below; also send me. postpaid. 
the book or books which I hare marked below 

-v ABC OF TELEVISION 
S.W. RADIO QUIZ BOOK AND KINKS 
SHORT WAVE GUIDE 

7 months -- 53.00- choice of any one of three (31 books. (Canadian and foreign -83.301 
at 14 months-22.00-choice of any two (21 of the three (31 books. (Canadian and 

foreign -12.601 fl 21 months -53.00 -all three books. (Canadian and foreign -53.901 
If you are subscriber now, we will extend your present subscription. 

New subscriber Old subscriber 

Name Address 

City State 
Send your remittance by cheek or money order. If you send cash or unused U.S. postage 

stamps. please be sure to register your letter for your own protection. 

SHORT WAVE GUIDE 

I SHORT WAYS Covers hundreds of short -wave questions and 
answers; illustrates popular short -wave kinks: 
gives explicit Instructions for building simple 
short -ware receivers: Instruction on the best type 
of antenna installation; dia- 
gram and construction details 
for building trantm il tors. 

S. W. RADIO QUIZ BOOK 

This nook covers questions 
and answers on transmitters. 
short -wave receivers. ultra 
short -vs ate receivers : Wort cal 

kinks. wrinkles and coil winding data ; novel 
hook -ups for experimenters; how to "hook -up" 
converters. noise silencers, power supplies. modu - 

lators. beat oscillators. antennas. pre- selectors 
and 5-meter receivers. 

average builder must operate -but it is the 
realization, nevertheless, of a functionally 
engineered circuit and layout. if you can't 
afford the extra transformers for f -F band - 
pass, or if you plan on CNN' reception 
largely or wish to listen to short -wave 
broadcasters and preserve as much audio 
fidelity as possible Mailer the limitations set 
tip by two normal I -F stages, simply disre- 
gard L10, L12, Cx, and Cz, and figure to 
use L11 and L13 in regular plate -to -grid 
coupling application. If you're interested in 
only one or two short wave bands or can't 
afford the whole complement of plug -in 
coils, simply acquire coils enough for your 
immediate purposes. One of the nice things 
about a plug -in coil design is that you can 
add new bands as the pocketbook permits 
or as circumstances require. 

2. Drill the front panel to layout specifi- 
cations given. Generally, it's best to use 
aluminum as a panel material due to the 
case with which it is worked. Disregard 
holes for the card frames if you don't care 
for posted calibration curves. (We haven't 
gotten around to making our own curves 
yet.) 

Laying Ouf Parts 
3. We have not furnished layout data for 

the chassis, simply because the basic ar- 
rangement of parts is on the whole conven- 
tional while the exact placement of com- 
ponents will depend to considerable extent 
upon whether or not you desire to feature 
the bandpass. The immediate thing to do 
here, in any event, is to temporarily as- 
semble the panel and chassis together with 
the specified supports. (Holes are provided 
in the sides of the chassis for support 
mounting.) Then mark through front -panel 
holes for the centering of associated holes 
in the chassis front drop. Install the coil 
cans on the panel and discover how far back 
on the chassis these go, then arrange for 
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the positioning of RF and Mixer tube 
sockets immediately behind these cans, as 
shown. Place the dial on the panel, gang 
the three tuning condensers together with 
the insulated couplings, insert the shaft ill 
the dial hub, and noting condenser height 
above chassis for perfect alignment, esti- 
mate the correct dimensions for a metal 
shield supporting the condenser gang be- 
tween RF and Mixer sections and for a 
bakelite or other insulating support between 
Mixer and HF oscillator sections. Place an 
insulating coupling on the crystal filter 
shaft, extend this shaft for front -of -panel 
control, and note where the unit must be 
placed on the chassis. Similarly, note where 
the BFO unit at the opposite end of the 
chassis must he positioned. (Its shaft will 
not have to be extended or insulated.) 

4. Disassemble panel and chassis and drill 
holes for front panel controls, the tube 
sockets, the various transformers associated 
with your I -F system, whether bandpass or 
no, and power and speaker plug receptacles. 
Drill holes for the five oscillator fixed tank 
condensers, so that when these items are 
in position, they will line up below chassis 
with just enough clearance from the back 
of the chassis to permit I -F and second 
detector wiring. Now shorten the shafts 
of the individual tuning condensers in the 
three unit gang until the overall gang (with 
Mixer and Oscillator section shafts insu- 
lated from each other. remember) would 
clear the fixed oscillator tanks were these 
tanks above chassis rather than below. Drill 
holes for the gang condenser supports 
(spade lug or angle bend mounting) and 
for leads through chassis from RF and 
Mixer section stators, Oscillator section 
stator and insulated rotor. and RF coil can 
assemblies. Make these holes large enough 
for the insertion of National midget Vic - 
troll feed -through insulators. 

Mounting Oscillator Condensers and 
Band -Switch 

5. Mount the five oscillator tank condens- 
ers in position, with the additional tank Chii 
bridged across the 160 meter shielded con- 
denser C15. Check the Meissner oscillator 
coils for correct termination (see diagram), 
then mount these in line on the individual 
tanks, soldering coil grid terminals directly 
to condenser stator terminals, connecting 
ground returns together as shown, then B 
plus terminals together at the ends of the 
coils nearest the chassis. Incidentally, the 
little alignaire trimmers on these coils 
should have been removed. We will need 
them for series bandspread service. 

Parts List 

IRC 
R1 -2,000 ohm % watt RF screen series, type B 
R2 -1.000 ohm 15 watt RF plate series, type B 
R3 -300 ohm % watt RF cathode bias limiter, 

type B 
R4-400 ohm tt4 watt Mixer cathode bias set, 

type B 
R5- 50.000 ohm 3: watt HF ose. grid leak, type B 
R6 -5.000 ohm 10 watt Drop to \-R- I50 -30, type 

ABA 
R7- 100.000 ohm 54 watt I -F AVC series. type B 
R8- 12.000 ohm pot. RF gain control, type CSMP 
R9 -1.000 ohm 54 watt Mixer plate series, type B 

RI0- 100.000 ohm A watt 1.F screen drop, type B 
Rit -1,000 ohm watt 1 -F plate series. type B 
R12 -300 ohm .4-watt 1 -F cathode limiter, type B 
RI3- 100.000 ohm f4 watt I -F AVC series, type B 
R14 -1.000 ohm 34 watt I -F plate series, type B 
R15- 100.000 ohm t/a watt I -F screen drop. type B 
R16 -One meg. % watt AVC series, type B 
R17- 100.000 ohm r/a watt Det -load resistor, type B 
R18 -600 ohm % watt I -F (2) cathode, type B 
R19- 100.000 ohm V watt BFO plate series. 

type B 
R20 -7,500 ohm t/a watt BFO bleeder, type B 
R21- 50,000 ohm 'A watt noise diode load, type B 
R22- 250.000 ohm % watt noise diode grid, type B 
R23- 10.000 ohm pot. noise diode control, type 

W- 10.000 
R24- 500.000 ohm pot. AF gain control 
R25- 50,000 ohm '/a watt AF (1) plate relis.. 

type B 
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R26 -1.000 ohm ': watt AF Il) cathode. type It 
R27- 10,000 ohm !_ watt AF (1) plate series, 

type It 
R28-- 30,000 ohio '_ watt AF (2) i!ate. type II 
R29- 2.000 ohm 35 watt AF (21 cathode. type 11 

R30-- 500,000 ohm !_ watt AF (2) grid, type It 
R31 -200 ohm 3 watt . \F (3) cathode 
R32-- 10,000 ohm 10 watt power bleeder, type ABA 

NATIONAL COMPANY 
Cl, C2, C3 -50 mini each ganged RF tuning -3 

single units, type SE -50 Cll. CI_', C13, C14, C15 -HFO tanks. type W -100 
Optional card holders, type B (3x4) 
Dial. type N -scale 4 
C -(ant. trimmer) SSS -20, 20 M.M. F.D. 
Cx, C2, I -F, handpass couplers. type M.30 trim. 

tilers 
Term (A) Ant. terni. type FWC 
Dial plates TIRO type, one marked CW ose., one 

marked "phasing.' one marked Audio gain, and 
one marked RF gain. 

RCA 
-\' RI50.30 Voltage Regulator tube 

MEISSNER 
CIO 35 to 120 nad 11F0 (160 meter) tank 

gadder. type 22-7028 
C17. CIS, C19, C20. --11FO series bandspread 

trimmers removed from L5, L6. etc. 
SWl. SW2, SW3. 3 wafer, 5 position, 3 circuit. 

(HFO band switching) 24 -9203 ( um: wafer un- 
used 

Ntal tiller unit. type 9.1005 
ISFO unit 456 KC, type 9143 
1.10, 1.11, L12 and 1.13. 456 Kc 1-Fs each, type 

16 -6645 
1.5. L6. 1.7. 1.8, II F. o 

` 
- i iductanc,. type; 

14 -1020, 10-1021. 14- 7994,14 -7938 and 14.7938, 
note: two of type 14 -7938 

CORNELL- DUBILIER 
C4 -.05 (400 V) RF scree), b)--pass DT -4S5 
C5 -.05 mid (400 V ) RF catitoh- by -pass DT-4S5 
c6--.05 odd 1600 V) RF plate bypass. D-R6S5 
C7- -.OS told (400 V) Mix- screen b)- pass. UT -4S5 
C8 - -.05 mfd (400 V) Mix- cathode DT -4S5 
C9- -.0001 I(FO grid cond. SW-5Q1 

CIO .05 (400 V) use. plate by-pass DT-4S5 
C21 --.1 told 600 \' Miser plate by-pas. type 

DT-6P1 
C22 --.1 mfd 600 V 1 -F plate by -pass, DT -6P1 
C23 .1 mfd 400 V l-F scram by-pa,S UT -41'1 
C24 -.05 mfd IF AVC by -pass UT -4S5 
C25 -.1 mfd 400 V I -F cathode by -lass »TAPI 
C26 --.05 mfd 1 -F AVC by -pass DT -4S5 
C27 .01 400 \- 1 -F eathnde by pass DT -4S1 
C28 .1 400 \ 1-F screen 1,y -pass DT -41'l 
C29 .1 600 \- 1 -1' plate bp pass DT -6P1 
C30 -.05 AVC by -pass DT -4S5 
C3I- .l nail noise coupler, DT -4P1 
('32- -.00025 der. by -pas -.. 5W 5025 
C33 -.05 600 V Al:- coupler. DT -6S5 
C34- -.05 400 V IWO coupler. DT -4S5 
C35 -- -.05 600 V AF coupler. DT -6S5 
C36- 10 mfd electrolytic (cathode by -pass) 
C37- -.25 600 V AF be -pass SM -6P -25 
C38 -10 ndd cathode fly -pass elec. BR-102 
(739 -.25 60 V. R by -)mss SM6P -25 
('40 - --.25 600 V AF coupler SM6P -25 
C41 -.25 600 V It by -,ass Type SM.6P -25 
C42- 10 mfd cathode b,y -pass type BR-102 
C43, C44. C45 -each 16 mf filter electrolytic- 

type KR -516, 4 required 
C46-- electrolytic by -pass (filter) type BR -845 
C47, (VS each .05 600 V type DT -6S5 

C -H (Cutler- Hemmer) 
SWS -IBFO "on -off" switch toggle or rotary 
SW6 power "on -off" toggle 

YAXLEY 
11- -phone jack -type 702A, two circuit 
)sial- its, type 330 
S \V4 -.\VCs "on -off" switch, type 720 

AMPHENOL 
Terns (B) AVC bus connector type Pr, single. circuit 

BR-102 

Bard 

10 meter 

A UNIQUE "Suitcit &a d" 
TRANSFORMER 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY 
¿04 AMATEUR PURPOSES 

The THOROARSON MULTI.MATCH 6 
the only modulator transformer built with the 
plug -in -sack terminal board. It allows quick 
and accurate matching of tube loads without 
soldering- simplifying experimental circuit 
changes. Check these types listed below. 

T)K 
Price WAIN Per Bad. Rm,. Per Fia. w'. U. N. 

Y-11M74 I 5.40 40 100 BO 1e0 3G 4 4'5 410 
T1111173 7.50 75 145 145 290 3G 4 ra 434 
Y-11M70 11.70 125 210 100 320 3G 54 54 6 
Y-113477 10.00 300 250 250 500 30 s 74 714 
T-113478 50.00 500 320 320 040 3G 7 8., 74 

See M A rnmen-nns 
Nel Gr Pri. M A Mtg. 

734 
9 

30 
51 

ASK YOUR PARTS DISTRIBUTOR FOR CATALOG NO. 400.0. 

TflORDARSOÑ 41 
Elec. Mfg. Co., Chicago of* 

TRANSFORMER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1895 

Terni (C) speaker connector midget speaker t >; 
Terns (D) power input, 4 -prong male receptar!i 
Tern? (E) power output. 4 -prong socket 
1.1. 1.2. L3, IA (sec text) 
HF sockets-- loctals. low loss type 
Other socket , 7 luctals, 3 octal:, rc rainer ring 

nunutcd 

STANCOR 
rRl- Audio Input. type .\ -73 -C 

TR 2 Power, type l' -5059 
0111 Input tiher choke. type 01646 
0112 Stoo,tl:Mg filter choke, type C-C1003 

PARMETAL 
Ree. chassis No. 15215 
Brackets SB -713 
Ree. panel 6.3680 
Ree. cabinet SC -1210 
Speaker cabinet SC -1270 
Power supply chasses DF-; 17 

OXFORD 
Speaker S" P.M. type 

CROWE NAMEPLATE 
Knobs 

NATIONAL UNION 
'l'cht s: 

1 7A7 RF 
1- 7A7 MIN 
1 7A4 IdF 0,.. 
-7A7 I-F ¡I,etals 

1- 7A6 Det. 
2- -L\4 AF 
2-7C5 AF 
1 6C5 ISFO 
1 5174-O Rect. 

(ßn1 II trill appear nest 

PERFECTED COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 
COIL DATA (Cont.) (FIG. 5) 

1.3 RR l'7 :. 1.1 Ant. I'. i. 

month ) 

1.) Rl- Sc(. 

2J,T #26 D.C.C. 4';T #18 baretiun 1 ' T #2o D.C.C.-1' :T #81 hare- tinned Closewound 1" long Closewottd I" hog 
20 meter 4T #26 D.C.C. lOT #20 bare-tinned 4T #2e D.C.C. 1OT #20 bare -tinned Closewound I .í" long Closcw nand 155" long 
40 meter GT #26 D.C.C. '0T 71;22 5T #26 D.C.C. 20T #22 Closcwottnd 114" bug Closcwuund i!4" long 
80 meter 9T #26 D.C.C. 40T #24 D.C.C. 7r #26 D.C.C. 40T #24 D.C.C. Closcwound I'ÿ" long Closewound I!4" long 

160 meter lOT #26 D.C.C. 86T #26 enameled +;T #76 D.C.C. 86T #26 enameled Close-wound ('Insew'uund Closewound Closcwound 
Use small trimmers in coil forms to pad coils to high frrgann(y limits of abet-c amateur hands Secure all coil windings with National Victron liquid coil dope. 
For general coverage tap Cl and C2 stator leads down only a very few turns on f._ and L4. For ham handspread tap down farther toward ground end. 
All tapping should be experimentally tried for perfect tracking of Ant. and RF circuits with O -c. tuning. 

for May, 1940 

1 

J 

FACTORY -TO -YOU 
SAVES YOU IS 50% 

Foreign Reception 
Here's our big 20th Anni- 
versary radio special.. the 
14 -tube 1940 Television - 
Adapted Midwest! Bril- 
liant performance . . and 
amazing foreign reception! 

30 Days Trial 
Absolute satisfaction guar- 
anteed on money - 
back basis. Catalog 
also shows 14 -tube triis cabinet console for ADAPTATION only$29.95completet 

Other models from i to 17 Tubes, and up to 5 Warr Bands. 
Send 10 postcard for Eli :E I9io ratting. shooing com- 
plete line. (User. agents make extra money!) 
See Midwest's Answer to TRADE -INS( 

PRESENT CABINET 

NI `il 'II siiY IL ® 

MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION 
Dept. 14 -a Cincinnati, Ohio 

RECEIVERS 
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

Fastest service-lowest prices -most liberal 
trade -in allowances -easiest time payment 
terms -in the country! 

It will pay you to write to me about any 
Radio Apparatus you need. I guarantee you 
complete satisfaction and my personal atten- 
tion. 

73, 
Bill Harrison, W2AVA 

Send stamp for my latest list of NEW and RE 
CONDITIONED RECEIVERS, 

HARRISON To'° 
12 WEST BROADWAY - NEW YORK CITY 
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PRICE 50e 
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.W. yGShuart ~ "W2AMN" 

pv t . X`e7 eva9 7353b'17.Cn.3 G;L:n`s7,71, tïTn1X0as1- 

Your Money Back - 
If the RADIO AMATEUR 
COURSE does not represent the 
greatest book value ever of- 
fered to the radio "fans" 

50 for V 
TO convince you that there isn't a 

better book buy today, the publishers 
of the RADIO AMATEUR COURSE 
make the sensational offer of a money - 
back guarantee on such a low- priced 
book. Stop in at any of the many dealers 
handling this book and examine it. See 
for yourself if the RADIO AMATEUR 
COURSE isn't just the book you've al- 
ways wanted. 

Printed on the finest coated paper - 
well illustrated attractive 4 -color cover - 
complete with radio information you 
must have. It contains a step -by -step 
program for obtaining a short-wave 
radio education. 

Written by GEORGE W. SHUART, W2AMN, 
foremost short -ware authority 

148 PAGES 
614 x 912 INCHES 

OVER 150 RADIO DIAGRAMS 
and TECHNICAL. PHOTOGRAPHS 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
99 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. 

See Page 52 for list of our dealers. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
99 Hudson St.. New York. N. Y. 

Gentlemen: T enclose herewith my remittance of 
Fifty Cents (50c) for which please send me rosT 
PAID. my copy of the RADIO AMATEUR COURSE. 
(Remit by check or money Order; register letter If you 
send cash or unused U. S. Postage stamps.) 

Name 

Address 

City 'talc RAT -5 -40 

ae 
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Television Signal Booster 
(Continued front page 12) 

no picture signal was receivable and brought 
in a full strength picture perfectly sharp and 
steady. At this location some television 
sound was heard without the pre -amplifier. 
The receiver under consideration was a Du 
Mont 183X. The band pass characteristic 
proved ample to bring the picture through 
without any loss of the fine details which 
are carried by the higher modulation fre- 
quencies. The sound channel was also am- 
plified. 

FEATURES: There is full equipment for 
two channels built in and provisions are 
made for at least one more channel -an 
additional one might be squeezed in (mak- 
ing four). The two channels now built in 
are used for W2XBS 4525 mc. picture, 
49.75 mc. sound; and W2XAB 51.25 mc. 
picture, 55.75 mc. sound. A self- contained 
power -pack is built in. A gain control is 
provided for each of the two R.F. amplifier 
stages to permit optimum adjustment of 
each without the feed -back problems intro- 
duced by using the same potentiometer for 
both stages. .A band -change switch changes 
from one channel to the other at one flip. 
The outfit is in very presentable form and 
reasonably compact so that it will not be an 
eyesore if it must be installed outside the 
cabinet and yet will quite probably tit in- 
side it. 

CHOICE OF CIRCUIT: The circuit pub- 
lished together with this description of the 
signal booster is the result of a good deal 
of experimental work. It is the simplest 
possible circuit which was found to work 
well. The design of a signal frequency 
amplifier is a big headache to any television 
engineer -he would much rather design any 
other part of the circuit. It is a big headache 
because it is very likely -after all the math. 
has been juggled -and after all the careful 
planning has been completed -that very 
little advantage will be found to accrue from 
the use of an R.F. stage. For this reason 
most television receivers on the market to- 
day do NOT HAVE ANY R.F. AMPLI- 
FICATION. The author carefully consid- 
ered circuits using tuned links (three tuned 
circuits at each tuned position). circuits 
using tuned coupled circuits. and others. 
Many were tried. Some can be made to give 
slightly more gain than the one described, 
under ideal conditions. but are so exceed- 
ingly troublesome to line up properly, that 
they are entirely out of the class of equip- 
ment which can be made in the average 
service shop or "home laboratory." The 
actual advantage of these "fancier" circuits 
over the one finally chosen were found to 
be mostly "on paper." The circuit used is 
very stable and will not oscillate at full gain 
if the described parts placement is ad- 
hered to. 

DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT: The tele- 
vision di -pole antenna is fed down through 
the usual type of transmission line. In loca- 
tions requiring use of the signal booster it 
is desirable to use relatively good line - 
concentric. co- axial, etc. It will be noted that 
the two ends of the transmission line are 
connected to taps on the grid coil of the 1st 
stage. See diagram for details of this coil 
marked L1. It was found after extensive 
testing that this was the least troublesome 
way to match the line impedance into the 
amplifier input. Several other methods work 
well -but this was found equally good-and 
much simpler to adjust -as a matter of 
fact. if you make the coil just as specified 
no adjustments are required. If you are of 
an experimental bent, however, juggling the 
lower tap -nearest ground -will permit ex- 
act matching. It is necessary to adjust C, 
and C,5 every time the tap is moved a frac- 

Now 
You can ELECTROPLATE 

Easily with a BRUSH ! 

SOMETHING new for amateurs. fans. set build - 
era- something which gives you the oppor- 

tunity with which to experiment. Here's an 
ELECTROPLATING KIT amazingly simple to 
operate -you just Electroplate with a Brush! Re- 
quires only one single dry cell. 

NOT A TOY 
Toil can electroplate for profit, hundreds of things In the 
household- ashtrays. Saturn, water faucets, worn brack- 
et,. door knobs. musical Instruments. Jewelry and silver- 
ware and other articles. It's an indispensable piece of 
equipment to you for plating articles In hotels, apart- 
ment,, office buildings, medical and dental offices, fac- 
tories. schools. laboratories, etc. Exactly the same outfit 
(but larger) is used professionally by electricians. radio 
service men, automobile repair shops, etc. And for radio 
work. you can electroplate tarnished receiver part,. ohaasls. 
contact.. worn radio parts and accessories. 

Put this REAL ET.ECTROPL.ITING KIT to use Im- 
mediately -make it the most useful article in your lab 
or work bench. And, you can get It absolutely FREI 
(except for slight mailing coste 
Send your subscription today to RADIO AND TELEVI- 
SION for One Tear (12 issues and receive absolute- 
ly FREE one of these REAL ELECTROPLATING KITS 
-New subscribers are accepted or you may extend your 
Present subscription another twelve months under this 
offer. Mail your remittance of 522.50 (Plus Inc for ship 
ping charges on kit) to the publisher of RADIO AND 
TELEVISION. (Canada and foreign 92.55.t Too will 
promptly receive your FREE REAL ELECTROPLATING 
OUTFIT by return mail. Use the coupon below to order 
your subscription. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
99 Hudson S New York. N. Y 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
99 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find my remittance of 52.. U 
for which enter my subscription to RADIO AND TELE- 
VISION for One Year (12 Issues,. Send ptly me 
FREE REAL ELECTROPLATING OUTFIT. 

nt 
(Canada and 

foreign 5 .85./ In p .S. add 10c additional to rover 
on snipping 

( ) NEW SUBSCRIBER 

( I EXTEND PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION 

Name 

Address 

City 
by 

state 

Postage remittance 
°Reé ter' money 

ifrdyou 
or 

send 
unused S 

or 
stamps., 

RT -5 -an 
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tion of a turn. The first stage uses tuned 
grid, tuned plate. The second is coupled by 
a .005 mf. condenser to the first. The second 
uses tuned plate. It will be noted that single 
tuned circuits are used. A ganged switch 
switches from Ch C,, C, to C,,, C,,, C for 
switching from channel No. 1 to channel 
No. 2. The output link to the television re- 
ceiver again must match the impedance of 
the usual transmission line (about 72 ohms) 
because the input of a standard television 
receiver is designed to work from an an- 
tenna line. This is accomplished by connect- 
ing a piece of transmission line (twisted 
pair may be used) at one end, to the tele- 
vision set at the other end; the two wires 
are connected to the plate side of the last 
plate tuning inductance L, as indicated. 
Many arrangements were tried here with- 
out success -this is the only one that worked 
at all well. Since L, has B -plus on it, block- 
ing condensers C. and C were necessary. 

ADJUSTING THE SIGNAL BOOSTER: 
It is desirable to adjust the signal booster 
in a location where the signal strength is 
sufficient to operate a television receiver 
without the booster. Final trimming of the 
first and last trimmer may then be made 
"on location" to match up as best can be 
done 

Connect the antenna transmission line to 
the INPUT terminals ; the television re- 
ceiver to the OUTPUT terminals. Turn on 
both the "telly" set and the signal booster. 
Adjust the padders while observing the 
transmitted "Test Pattern" on the screen of 
the telly set. It will he necessary to bring 
the gain or contrast control down on the 
telly set as the adjustment proceeds. The 
adjustment should be made with the gain 
controls on the signal booster both set about 
3 of the way up. Adjustment of the booster 
padding condensers until the picture is the 
strongest or most contrasty will be correct. 
It will be noted that the television sound 
gets stronger at the same time. 

PRECAUTIONS TO BE OBSERVED IN 
CONSTRUCTION: To one familiar with 
construction of ultra short wave receiving 
equipment no especial difficulties will pre- 
sent themselves. To those familiar with 
ordinary radio receiver construction, a few 
words of advice will not be amiss. The 
author does not advise anyone without 
previous radio construction experience to 
tackle the construction of any piece of tele- 
vision equipment unless he is willing to 
devote the time necessary to master the 
many problems encountered. The latter 
group may find it necessary to re -build the 
booster after having completed preliminary 
experiments. 

The distributed constants of the wiring 
and equipment assume primary importance 
in ultra high frequency work. A wire is 
not only a lead, but also a condenser, an in- 
ductance and a resistance. The proximity of 
the various parts introduces into the circuit 
unexpected capacitances and inductances. 
Bearing these facts in mind, avoid parallel- 
ling any R.F. wiring and keep a reasonable 
amount of space between parts without un- 
duly lengthening the wiring. Remember that 
small changes in wiring location often re- 
quire changing the number of turns on the 
tuning coils. The number of turns should 
be adjusted in such a manner that the NBC 
channel (45.25 mc. and 49.75 mc.) comes 
in with the padder condenser almost all the 
way in. CBS (51.25 mc. and 55.75 mc.) will 
then come in at about the half -way position, 
leaving room for a third set of padders for 
a third channel. 

The specified band- switch has to be ex- 
tended to get the required spacing of 2 
inches between switches. This is an easy 
job for the experimenter. Trimming is best 
accomplished using the special screw -driver 
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specified in the parts list t. reduce the effect 
of body capacitance. 

The author will he very glad to hear from 
builders of this booster and to give them 
any reasonable amount of advice should 
they encounter problems. Address him care 
RADIO & TELEVISION Magazine. Enclose a 
self -addressed stamped envelope. 

The author wishes to acknowledge the 
able assistance rendered by Andy Tait in 
the actual assembly of the booster. 

Parts List 

2 Stage Pre -Amplifier 
I.R.C. 
1- 10.000 ohms. ope DHA, 25 W. R)3 2- 10.000 ohms BT -I. R5. R11 
2-160 ohms BT-1.1, R2. R8 
3 -3.500 ohms, BT -!4, RI, R4. RIO 2- 60.000 ohms BT -1, R6. R14 1- 250.000 ohms BT-1i. R7 2- 10,000 ohms Pot. type CS, R3, R9 1- 40.000 ohms type AB, 10 W., R12 

AMERICAN PHENOLIC 
2--Super MIP sockets No. 54 -8 
I --4 -prong socket, MIP -4T 

INSULINE CORP. OF AMERICA 1- 8x12x3 amp. chassis (black crackle` No. 38 :3 
1 -Amp. chassis cover for same. saute number 1- Bottons plate for sanie, Nc. 4062 

CORNISH WIRE CO. 
2 -25 foot coils Braiditt radic hookup nice 

BUD MFG. CO. 1- Power -witch type 100:, S\Vu 

RCA RADIOTRON 
2 -Type 1852. VI, \2 
1 -Type 83 -V, V3 

HAMMARLUND MFG. CO. 
6 -25 mmf. air pad condensers, type APC -25, CI, 

C15, C3. C13, C7, C14 

KENYON TRANSFORMER CO.. INC- 
1 -Type R200 power transformer TI 

THORDARSON ELEC. MFG. CO. 
1 -40 nia. choke, type T13C27, L4 

CORNELL -DUBILIER CORP. 
1 -8 -8 mf. type EI38800 -C11, C12 
6-.01 mf. type 1 \V -C2, C4. C5. CA, C9, C10 
3 -.005 nef. type 1 \V, 5D5, C6 

AMERICAN RADIO HARDWARE CO.. INC. 
1 -No. 2370 low capacity alignment screw- driver 
1 -Pkg. No. 14 round bas bar 
1 -N o. 1504 terminal strip 
1 -No. 1505 terminal strip 
2-No. 5220 Archo terminal lug strips 
2-No. 5320 Archo terminal lug strips 
2 -No. 5420 Archo terminal lug strips 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. IYAXLEYi 
1 -3- section. 3- circuit, 6- position band switch, type 

1336 -L, SW-2 

COIL DATA 
L1-5 turns No. 14 copper wire on 12" Dia. 
L2 -6 turns No. 14 copper wire on 1/:" Dia. 
L3 -6 turns No. 14 copper wire on " Dia. 
All turns spaced equal to diameter of wire 

Let's Listen In with Joe Miller 
(Conlóond from page 22) 

YUGOSLAVIA 
VUE. 11.735 mc.. Belgrade, is testing lately 

front 9:05 -10 p.m. which Is probably to ascertain 
the advisability of programs to No. America at 
this time. For this frequency, we are curtain YUE 
will be well heard this Spring. and up to Fall, 
provided it is not QRM ' 1. VUC, 9.505 mc., con- 
tinues to lx- a good bet from 8 -9 p.m. and 1_:43 -2 
a.ns. but XE VW is too close on the 8.9 p.m. 
sked. For full listings see Jan. 1940 article. 

CHINA 
XGOX. 15.19 roc.. Szechwan, has altered skeds 

to No. America to 8:30 -9:30 and 10 -11:05 p.m. 
This station should be trey well heard all Spring 
and Summer. NGOY. 9.65 nu., now operate 
9.9:40 a.m. for No. America. Reports on these 
Chinese broadcasters may he sent to Mr. king 
Ong, 1001 E. Roosevelt Ave.. Phoenix. Arizona, 
who will relay them for confirmation. Thank you, 
Mr. Ong, for kindly keeping us informed of the 
Chinese station sked... A new station XGSE. 9.84 
mc.. is being heard daily 7 a.m. onward, but not 
giving any clue as to location. 

We'd like to get reports from all of the boys, 
and will try to do a Ham Stardust column if we've 
sufficient material. sn it's up to you! Will you 

help? Good hunting to all! VV73 -sloe Miller. 

WHY & HU -12H X 
las SIX BANDS! 

range of 31 -.54 
mc. is divided into six bands, resulting 

in better I/c ratio -uniform gain -less 
cramped dial, making tuning easier. The 
short wave tuning condenser has 118 
mmf. capacity as against over 400 mmf. 
if the range was crowded into four 
bands. Try an "HQ- 120 -X" and see 
what a great difference this one feature 
makes. Ask your jobber to explain the 
many other features, or write for com- 
plete technical information. 

WRITE FOR "HQ" BOOKLET! 
rHAMMARLUND MFG. CO., Inc. RT -úl 

424 W. 33 St.. N. Y. City 
I Please send 16 -page "HQ booklet. l 

I Name I 

Address 

Cils State . 

HAMMARLUnD 
Canadian Office: 41 West Av. No.. Hamilton. Ont. 

RADIO AND ELECTRONIC 
DICTIONARY Containing 
3,800 Definitions 

TN IS RADIO AND ELEC- 

wyy 

written by Harold OP Man- 
3.800 word. ° d in lmalo. 

allied n fields. Itt ° includes 
w terms used in radio new 

d pie- tares, television' 
sound 

ad. dress, aviation radio, navi- gation ó el 
cell app endton 

r lindustrial 
1plehótotn 

d i °t 
This dictionary 

every new whether Y ethaEr it mad I. AI a.loiiy 

- 

- 

5550 gii castrations 
reference. 

t definitions in the text. 
The book Is recommended for students. Instructor. e 

perimenter.. hale men' and 
eryone in any way associ- 

ated 
OF ITS KIND -HANDY -EASY TO 

with radio. 
TIMELY. 

authentic c printed in 
single 

volume 
DICTIONARY i 

300 Page, site D x 9 Inches. The book weighs two pounds. and 
IN Ú. 

In 
S. d AgbPOSTPAIDSNIPPED. 

ANYWHERE 52.50 
Mail remittance by cheek or money order to 

RADIO 

ELECTRONIC 

DICTIONARY 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
99 HUDSON STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
FOR 

SERVICEMEN - AMATEURS 
DEALERS- EXPERI MENTERS 

BETTER SERVICE FROM 
OUR LARGE STOCKS 

At Standard Discounts 

CAMERODIO 
963 LIBERTY AVE. 30 TWELFTH ST., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. WHEELING, W. VA. 

Established 1919 
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2 NEW 10c BOOKS 
Now Added to Gernsback Series! 

GERNSBACKS 
EDUCATIONAL 

LIBRARY Ne -.9 

SIMPLE 
ELECTICAL 

EXPERIMENTS 

p10 PUBLIGTION5.1o1 
HUpSO 

JO, 

MST NFNtOgKNY 

RADIO FANS 
EVERYWHERE 

-these fine ten cent 
text books give you 
an excellent founda- 
tion for the study of 
radio. They are 
clearly written. pro- 
fusely illustrated 
and contain over 
15,000 words in each 
b o o k. You'll be 
amazed at the 
wealth of informa- 
tion these books 
have. Handy for re- 
view or reference. 
Your money back if 
you ate not pleased! 

NO. 9- SIMPLE ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTS 
Over loo interesting and practical electrical experiments 

Ìdescribed 
in this book. covering every branch of 

hectricity -from simple experiments with magnets to 
i1gahh frequency "stunts" Among the experiments. all of 

which clearly Illustrated with special drawings, we 
Experiments with Magnets. tatic Electricity. Trans- 

formers. Induction. Motors. High Frequency achines. 
switches 

the 
Lamps. Polarity 

describbedmc can be carried out 

the 
simple Futthir °anyone 

of nmeakee t ioun about 

;me b000lt becomes 
ell' 

once notcan nly instructive but highly 

AND 
NO. I -HOW TO MAKE 
FOUR DOERLE SHORT 

WAVE SETS 
NO. S- BEGINNERS' 
RADIO DICTIONARY 

114 

6ERNS/MO(5 
EDUCATIONAL 

LIBRARY 

Ii ELerISIoN 

r 
t 

RATIO \\ alf&IrAnON$. 
IOI NLIOapN 

57, xtk, lppKMY 

NO. 10- TELEVISION 

work? This 
is asirour 

lalins 
n 
MI 

fn 
then different systems f television from the simplest to the most complex. It of 

in A.B.0 style Just how the image is scanned. 

broadcast t n 
your 

picked 
. arious 

the television 
television 

and 

giving systems are described in easily understood lam 
guade. and the book is very completely illustrated with 
dozens of special drawings. The book tells how the 

d taiiita seds° f psts : transmitted 
sound 

answers 
television Is 

questions 
which 5.-hieb the student and layman ask daily. 

HERE ARE 8 MORE 1Oc BOOKS 
NO. 2 -HOW TO MAKE 
THE MOST POPULAR 
ALL -WAVE I- and 2- 

TUBE RECEIVERS 
NO. d -HOW TO HAVE 

FUN WITH RADIO 

NO. 3- ALTERNATING 
CURRENT FOR 

BEGINNERS 
NO. 7 -HOW TO READ 

RADIO DIAGRAMS 

NO. 4 -ALL ABOUT 
AERIALS 

NO. 6-RADIO FOR 
BEGINNERS 

BOOKS ARE ALL UNIFORM 
Every book in the GERNSBACK EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY has :;2 pages -with illustrations varYing from 
30 to 68 in number. Each title volume contains over 15.000 words. Positively radio's greatest book buys! If you 

do not think these books worth the price asked. return them in 94 hours and your money will be Instantly refunded. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 101 HUDSON STREET NEW YORK, N. Y 
1 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Deot. RT 540 
101 HUDSON STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Please send Immediately. POSTPAID. he bask number 
-each book being 10c. 

3 4 , , 

Q Sad FREE listing of 43 new 10c publieatlon3. 

Nome 

City 

circled below, I am enclosing cent. 

B NEW NEW 

Address 

State 
Remit by check or money order -register letter if you send cash or unused U. S. postage atamm. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

RADIO & TELEVISION 
OFFERS YOU 

6 COPIES R&T FOR 50c 
For a limited time only, and as long 

as they last, we will send you six back 
numbers of RADIO & TELEVISION 
assorted, your choice, for 50 cents. 

The usual price for six copies would 
be $1.50, and most publishers charge a 
higher price for back numbers over one 
year old. 

We can supply only the following back num- 
bers: April, Sept.. 1931; July. 1932; Jan., April. 
1933; June. Aug., Sept.. 1934; May, Aug.. Oct.. 
Dec., 1935; 1936 -all issues except Apr.; 1937 - 
all issues except Feb. ; 1938 -all issues except 
Nov.; 1939 -all issues: 1940 -all issues to date. 

If you do not specify copies, we will send as- 
sorted numbers to fill your order. Note, we cannot 
exchange the copies for ones that have been sent 
to you. 

Every copy of RADIO a TELEVISION con- 
tains information which you should have. Here 
is a chance to yet those copies. 

As only a small supply of back numbers on 

42 

hand. this offer will be withdrawn as soon as they 
have been sold. 

We accept U. S. stamps. U. S. coin, or money 
order. Rush your order today. 

P 
RADIO & TELEVISION 5.40 
99.101 Hudson Street. New York. N. Y. 

Gentlemen: I enclose herewith 50e (Foreign: Add 
25e for postage). for ankh you are to send me six 
bark numbers of RADIO A TELEVISION as follows: 

Name 

Address 

City State 

P ease Mention This Magazine When Writing 

10 -Meter Mobile Rig 
(Cos 

switch for "push -to- talk" operation. This 
means that a two -way conversation may be 
carried on just about as readily as though 
it were duplex. The single button on the 
mike operates the entire installation ; this 
includes "killing" the receiver and trans- 
ferring the antenna. so that feed -back is 
eliminated completely. 

The last article -Part 3 -on this equip- 
ment will describe actual construction of 
the transmitter as well as tune -up procedure. 

List of Parts 

TRIPLETT 
1 -100 ma. meter, rear illuminated, #227 A 

I. R. C. 
1- -500 ohm 1 W. carbon resistor, Rl, Type BTI 2- 25.000 ohm 1 W. carbon resistor, R2. Type BTI 1- 15,000 ohm 1 W. carbon resistor, R3, Type RT1 
2 -100 ohm 95 W. carbon resistor, R4, Type BTY 
1 -5000 ohm ií W. carbon resistor. RS, Type BTY. 
1 -.25 meg. y, W. carbon resistor, R6, Type BTV: 
l -.5 meg. variable resistor, R7. Type 13 -133 
1 -350 ohm 10 W. wire wound Resistor, R8. Type 

AB 

CORNELL- DUBILIER 
2 -.003 mf. mica condensers, 500 V., Cl (IW -5D3) 
3 -.003 mf. mica condensers, 1200 V., C2 (4- 22030) 
4-10 mf. 

R -102A) 
25 V. electrolytic condensers, C5 

(B 
1-- 4 mf. 450 V. electrolytic condenser, C6 (BR445) 
2 -100 mmf. mica condensers. C7 (3L-5T11 

BUD 
1 -80 mmf. variable condenser. C3 (No. MC9041 
1 -35 mmf. variable condenser, C4 (MC397) 
1 -10 meter inductance L2 (OEL101 
1- closed circuit jack (J1325) 
1 -three circuit jack ( 1326) 
1 -DPDT toggle switc , SW3 (SW1120) 
3 -SPST toggle switches. SW!, 2, 4 (SW1115) 
4 -feed- through insulators (1.435) 1- Shielded plug (FP2841 

BLI LEY 
2 --10 meter crystals with holders (type HF2) 

PAR -METAL 
1-Amplifier type case (DF717 i 

I- - Bottom plate (BP4S15 ) 

CROWE 
2 -dials with knobs (294) 
2 -knobs (6146) 
1- pilot light (6115) 

HYTRON 
1 -HY60, V2 
1-- 6JSGTX, VI 

SYLVANIA 
1 --6C5, V3 
I -6L6, V4 

U. T. C. 
1- microphone transformer, =S6í T1 
1 -- output transformer, #S18, T2 1- filament transformer. dtFT2. T3 

GUARDIAN 
1- Antenna relay #A100, RY. 
1 -SPDT relay #A100C, RYI 
1 -DPST relay 3r115E2. RY3 

CARTER 
1 -350 V., 150 ma. generator, =355.1. wi':t bite: 

AM PHENOL 
1 -8 prong steatite socket (RSSS l 

4 -5 prong steatite sockets (RSSS) 
3 -3 prong bakelite sockets (MIPS) 
2-8 prong plugs (P548) 
1 -shell for socket (61 -61) 
1 -two prong polarized plug (61MPr 
1- single contact chassis socket (BOCI 
2-single contact plugs (80M) 
1- Receptacle (61 -F4) 

P. R. MALLORY 
1- -Battery charger =3535 -.\ 

SHURE 
1 -Hand carbon microph -nl., 1L,dei 133) 

WARD PRODUCTS 
1- Transceiver style amemc, i=: i4: 

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 -2.5 MH R.F. chokes (Miller =4537) 
Cable 
Battery 

Advertise s RADIO & TELEVISION 
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New Radio Apparatus 
New 11 -Tube 2 -Bond Superhet 
ALLIEU RADIO CORPORATIU - offering 
a new Knight de Luxe 11 -tube -.,lt model 

Superhet which includes stich outstanding features 
: Television connection; A.C.C.; 7 watts out- 

put; 6 pushbuttons for tuning. 3 for tone control, 

2 for "on -off. for Television or Phono; 12" 
mimic speak, 

. gang condenser, rubber -floated; 
o I.F'. stages; H.F. preselector; built -in aerial; 

girih "slide -rule" dial; electrostatic xhiehl: two. 
band rreepti,n (5650-18,100 kc. and 540-1550 kc.), 
err 

Six New Table Radios 
SIX new table models : by RCA 
Victor, three of which the "Nip- 

per" line. rounding out tri. division tu a total 
of 14 A.C. -D.C. models. 

Two of the new Nippers are equipped with a 
brand new feature, the Roto-Base, a turntable on 
which the 'entire set is mounted. This innovation 
allows the set to be turned in any convenient 
direction, obtains the maximum signal strength 

from the Magic Loop Antenna and provides casier 
tuning. 

All the new Nippers have the full "C" hand 
for foreign, reception with Is,th American and 
foreign bands operating from a loop. Other fea- 
tures include a new super -sensitive permanent- 
magnet loud speaker. Sonie are equipped with push 
buvons. 

At the air time, RCA Vi,,,,r ,,uuounces a 
new model wireless record player capable of play- 
ing records through any radio without connection. 

t is equipped with constant -s wed motor, feather - 
ouch crystal pick -up, modulation type volume 

control, pilot light and streamlined toue arm. 
In addition five handsomely styled consoles. in- 

cluding two automatic RCA Viet rolas in the 
medium -price range and three lose-priced radios, 
have been announced. 

New Filmgroph 
THE new Fil nlgraph wow records 40 tracks 
across the width of the l6nlm film, which means 

that one crut now record oral minores for only 60 
cents or 8 mitull - , 

Short Wave Converter 
THE photo, top next r. s new short- 
wave converter for use ,nth .,n automobile radio 

receiver. It employs an improved circuit, giving 
greater hand coverage and the illuminated dial is 
calibrated in megacycles. Short -wave reception in 
an automobile is made possible by using this con- verter in conjunction with any regular auto radio 
receiver. Two metal tubes are employed. one pro- 
viding the R.F. amplification of the short wave 
signal, while the other supplies the signal which 
may be picked up by the regular radio receiver 
at a frequency of 600 to 700 kilocycles. The model 
500A covers 1600 to 6000 kc. and the model 600A 
covers 5800 to 18,500 ke, ABC Radio Labs. 

ORS ti 
/1941 Model 1696-A 
MODULATION MONITOR 

New Wireless Transcaster 
RADIO taus now have a new product to ex- 
periment with and one that offers many ppor- 

tunities for combining pleasure and profit. The 
New Wireless Transcaster recently placed on the 
market by H. G. Cisin, Chief Engineer of the 
Allied Engineering Institute. 

The device makes an ideal phono oscillator for 
use in connection with the popular electric phono- 
graphs. It k possible for the clever radio fan to 
build his own phonograph by obtaining a suitable 
governed motor, a turntable and a magnetic or 
crystal pickup. 

The Transcaster modernizes home broadcasting, 
for it permits nnc to talk into a microphone while 
concealed in another roan and have his voice 
come out of the radio to surprise his friends. Only 
two connections are required between microphone 
or phonograph pick -up and the device. 

The units are all self -powered and operate from 
any house- lighting circuit either A.C. or D.C. 

Lafayette Spring Catalog 
RADIO WIRE TELEVISION INC. (for- 
merly Wholesale Radio Service Co., Inc.) an- 

nounces the publication of the Spring edition of 
its 1940 catalog. Comprising 124 pages, this now 
catalog includes a comprehensive listing of th, 
new line of Lafayette radios and radio -phonograph. 
combinations. featuring for the first tinte the m 
Radiocorder. It it a highly practical h. aa, :,,, 

The new catalog also contains tbt 
of the complete new line of Public : \dr. . -- 
nient featuring several innovations in ci 

l 

wit 
new sign as well as r cabinet styling. In addii i.,;. 

the Spring edition lists more than 64 pages of 
equipment, parts and tools for the servicemen and 
more than 10 pages of interest to the "ham," ex- 
perimenter and television enthusiast. Copy free. 

New Allied Radio Catalog 
THE nov. 
page Sprit.. 

Summer catal. 
of Allied Radio 
Corporation coon- tains complete 
listings of all the latest radio 
equipment. 

Each radio fie 1.1 

is arranged I . 

individual s e 
tions for speeds 
reference. 

The 32 -page 
Radio Set sec- 
tion introduces 
sixty new Knight 
models, including 
a wide choice of 
portables, farm 
radios, consoles. 
table models, 
phono radios, 
automatic record 
changers, "Cam- 
era" type portables with new miniature tubes, 
Recorder -Radio combinations, and a large selection 
of phono and recording accessories. 

The 36 -page Public Address section includes 18 
new complete systems, ranging from 7 to 75 watts, 
for Electioneering. Orchestras, Churches, Schools. 
The Ham Section features the latest receivers. 

A copy of this catalog can he obtained by writ- 
ing to Service Department, RADIO & TELEVISION, 
99 Hudson Street, New York City. Ask for Cat. 
No. 115A. 

You've solved your problem of getting 
maximum efficiency from your trans- 
mitter when you invest in a Model 
I696 -A Modulation Monitor. Plug it into 
your AC line -make simple coupling to 
the transmitter output and the monitor 
shows: 

Carrier Reference Level Per Cent of Modu- 
lation Instantaneous Neon Flasher (no inertia) 
indicates when per cent of modulation has ex- 
ceeded your predetermined setting. Setting can 
Ire from 40 to 120 per cent. 
Helps comply with FCC regulations. Has two 
REDDOT Lifetime Guaranteed Triplett instru- 
ments. Modernistic metal case, 14'F. "x74 "x41/2", 
with black suede electro enamel finish.... Black 
and white panel, 

$34.114 Model 1696 -A ... Dealer Net Price .. 
Also available as a rack panel mounting unit. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
WRITE SECTION 285. HARMON DRIVE 

TRIPLETT ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

Bluffton, Ohio 

NOW! 
The great - 

eat est. Important od m 

formula took 
In (print. IL contains 

a 
over 

ó 
rets, reel. nor and 

VInm 
s l tr o el work- 

shop. 
Chock-full 

of money- 
making Ideas 
for met- 

perfumcs, 
a n t tseptles, 
water -pmot- ing. ph0- 
i o ergo et, 
paints. 
enta. plie` 
ntivee, 

fumigants, 
insecticide., 
etc. 

Hook alSO 
niu ins fol- contains owing 

l, 
im- minent chapters: Useful Workshop lanral ,ry Method.. fully Illustrated. Complete Buyer's ride, when- o buy 

vials at wholesale prices: Measuring Ma e Easy: Lawn Names of Drugs and Chemicals Translate,) into English. Completely Indexed. In short. this is Wonder nook Of 
Useful Knowledge! Worth its weight in 

a 

di.unverles- coon leas thousands 
the newest 

ideas-which yOUlawill fun! useful. Remember -there are ually over 10.000 
-a ly described formulas, processes. recipes -MANY 

NEVER hughs Ti huge book a 924 pages. printed on good paper. 
e is Aiy Ise. 

ät¢e1never .7S 

for a copy neri r gold 
o 

TODAY. You Reni. ofte roî 
pe sent postpaid anvvh5. $179 

U. A. Canaa n foreign 
o 
unlrics L. 

.o,Ì 
( ord.) POSTPAID money 

odor, check. unused U.S. stamps cash. new' ter all letter, containing. 
p 

NATIONAL PLANS INSTITUTE 
246 -T Filth Avenue Now York. N. Y. 

METAL SLIDE RULES! 
4 inch diameter metal slide rule 
with 

eth 
caw. 

es. Per- 
forms 

scale 

all the regular slide rule 
mpt Roots. 

Endorsed byy colleges. Accu- 
rate. handy. $2.00 prepaid. 
A -cimetter mttal.Speca 

ware alelons sYtme, 2uvnscale length 
0 inches. with 

$5.00. 
DATAPRINT CO., Lock Bot 322a,Ramtey, N.J. 
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SUPER BARGAINS 
Practically all of the attractive items listed here are brand new. others are reconditioned like new: but ALL are 
in PERFECT WORKING ORDER. In many cases, the parts alone total more than the price we are asking. 
100e. satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded. 
ORDER FROM THIS PAGE. Use the convenient coupon below. Include sufficient extra remittance for parcel 
post charges, else order shipped express, collect. Any excess will be refunded. C.O.D. shipments require 20°o 
deposit. If full remittance accompanies order, deduct 2 °'c discount. Send money order, certified check. new U. S. 
stamps. No C.O.D. to foreign countries. 

ORDER TODAY LIMITED QUANTITIES PROMPT SHIPMENTS ASSURED 

24 -HOUR ELECTRIC CLOCK MOVEMENT 
Made originally by the famous 

Waterbury Clock Company as part 
of an automatic defrosting timer 
for electric refrigerator. Has a 

motor uandymcomplete clock move- 
ment. The handy experimenter can 
attach a calibrated dial and single 

c urater electric clock. ak1f 
an 

taken 
apart, its gears may be used for 
many experimental purposes and. 
in themselves. are worth more than 
the coot of the entire unit. The 

e eck may be ued only on the 110 -20 volt 60 cycle A.C: 
I ne. One lubrication lasts emetically u lifetime. Ship. 
w't. 3 lbs. 
ITEM NO. 75 95c YOUR PRICE 

SUPER SPECIAL 

312 R.P.M. SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR 

There are 101 noes for a syn. 110 Volt. 60 Cycle 

chromate mot making only S4á 
A.C, 

chromate o, 
revolutions per minute. Ideal for 
crowd -catching store -window di - 
plays, agitating film- developing 
tanks as an electric winch on 
model motor boats, as derrick 
motor In erector sets, etc. Built - 
tn highratio step -down gears 
provide amazing amount of 
power. Made by Baydon Mfg. 
Lb. of Waterbury. °" In diameter x Y z" a 1" thick 
overall. Shp. Wt. 2 lbs. 
ITEM NO. 76 
YOUR PRICE $1.95 

A,C. "SQUIRREL CAGE" SYNCHRON. MOTOR 
Self-starting shaded pole motor 

Bdesigned for radio chassis for Push 
utton Tuning. High speed. power- 

ful. One lubrication lasts lifetime. 
Excellent for model railroad trains, 
small boats, humidifier water 
pumps. etc. Si" long shaft. stir 
diameter. Complete with brass 
mounting posts. 2% a r a g14' 
overall. For 110 volt e, 60 cycles, 
A.C. only. Shp. Wt. 4 lbs. 
ITEM NO. 77 $1.35 

MECHANICAL FLASHLIGHT 
This battery -lean Rash - 

light generate. its own 
power merely by press- 
ing handle. Given strong 
light whenever needed. 
Costs nothing to main- 
tain. Amazing new 
miniature dynamo op- 
erates flashlight. Pocket 
size, 43%" a 2" a 1 ", Shp. Wt. 
ITEM NO. 88 
YOUR PRICE 

AMAZING BLACK LIGHT!! 
Powerful 300 -Watt UltraViolet Bulb 

The best and most prac- 
tical source of ultra-violet 
light for general Mort- 
mental and entertainment 
use. Makes all fluorescent 
.ubotanees brilliantly lumi- 

sayr t. No transformers of 
kind needed. Fits any 

standard lamp socket. Made 
with special filter glass per- 
mitting only ultra -violet 
rays to come through Brings 
out beautiful opalescent hues 
in various types of mate- 
rials. Swell for amateur 
parties. plays, etc., to ob- 

r cts. Bulb only. Size of bulb. tain 
Shp. Wt. 1 lb. 
ITEM NO. 87 
YOUR PRICE $2.00 

SUPER MAGNET 
LIFTS MORE THAN 20 TIMES 

ITS OWN WEIGHT 

LITTLE GIANT MAGNET. Lifts 
5 Ibs. easily. Weighs 4 oz. Made 
of ALhlt7G new high -magnetic 
steel. Complete ith keeper. 
World's most powerful magnet ever 
made. The experimenter and hob- 
byist will find hundreds of ex- 
cellent uses for this high quality 
permanent magnet. Missouri, 1a¡ 
x Pi ". Shp. Wt. 'vc lbs. 

ITEM NO. 86 
YOUR PRICE $1.00 

EXTRA BARGAINS 
IMMERSION TYPE WATER HEATER. 110 VOIIFS 
A.C. or D.C. Excellent for aquariums. etc. Shp. W, 

ITEM NO. 83 35c YOUR PRICE 

6 -VOLT A.C. MOTOR. Fine for door chime:. molts 
electric trains. erector sets. etc. Shp. Wt. 3 Ihi. 
ITEM NO. 84 $1.95 YOUR PRICE 

G.E. INDUCTION DISC MOTOR FOR RECORD- 
ING PLAYBACK AND DISPLAY PURPOSES 

lbs. 

$2.25 

MOTOR FOR ROTATING RADIO 
BEAM ANTENNA 

One Revolution per Minute Built by Honeywell 
as a temperature reg- 
ulator for cal fired 
furnaces but ideal for 
titan,' other uses. 
especially for rotating 
beam antennae on the 
roof for directional 
beaming and recep- 
tion of radio signals. 
Built - in commutator 
switching permits 
turning antenna from 
north -south to oast - 

west dire,( point. Constructed for hard 
usage. Has double-end ehufts geared down to about one 
revolution per minute. Ideal for windose displays and 
other slow -moving mechanical motions. 110 volte, 60 
cycles. A.C. only. Gÿ" a 6i4" X 45 ". Shp. Wt. 10 lbs. 
ITEM NO. 82 5.95 YOUR PRICE $ $ 

ITEM NO. Bi 
YOUR PRICE 

Substantially constructed 
by General Electric. titi, 
ball- bearing motor Is 
high -quality phonograph 
unit. Its power and smooth - 

running make excellent home 
recording work. Its speed. 
governor- controlled. is vari- 
able both below and abat 
78 r.p.m. Fo, 110 volts, 60 
cycles, A.C. Sold less turn- 
table and shaft. 1%" diame- 
ter a 5%' high Shp. Wt. I I 
lbs. Packed In Original Box. 

$3.95 

SEWING MACHINE MOTOR 
For electrifying foot -trea- 

dle sewing machines and 
replacing burned -out moon 
on electrified machines. Pow- 
erful and high -speed: nu- 
moms. other uses. Ideal as 
handy grinder- polisher mo- 
tor- Small. compact. flat on 
two side., requiring mini- 
mum of space. Speed con- 
trollable by foot -pedal rheo- 
stat (available optionally for 
S3.75). Its ii" diem. shaft 
is available with or without 

150 
Completely enclosed dtdirt proof. Measures 336" a .7g '' overall. Shp. Wt. 7 lbs. 
ITEM NO. 79 
YOUR PRICE (motor only) 

110 Volts -A. C. or D.C. 

$3.75 

HUDSON SPECIALTIES CO., 40T West Broadway, N. Y. C. 
WE NAVE NO CATALOG. IT'S EASY TO ORDER -CLIP COUPON -MAIL NOW ORDER FROM THIS PAGE 

HUDSON SPECIALTIES CO., 40 -T West Broadway, New York. N. Y. RT -540 
I hose circled below the numbers of the items I'm ordering. My full remittance of S (Inchci 

.tipping charges) is enclosed. 
OR my deposit of S is enclosed (20', required). ship order C.O.U. for balance. (New V. S. stamp, . 

check or money order accepted. 
Circle Item No. wanted: 75. 76, 77. 79, 81, 82, 83. 84, 86. 87. 88 

Name Address 

City State 
Send remittance by check, stamps or money order: register letter if you send cash or stamps. 
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Short Wave Station List 
(Continued from page 26) 

Mc. Call 

9.680 XEQQ 

9.680 TPC23 

9.680 VLQ 

9,676 

9.675 OJX 

MEXICO, D.F., MEXICO, 30.99 m. 
5 pm:l em. 

PARIS, FRANCE 30.99 m. "Paris 
Mondial" 0.45 pm. 8 pm.-I2.30 
am. to N.A. News, 8, 11.30 pm., 
12.30 em. Irregular. 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 30.99 m. 
Addr. Dept. of Inform. 2 -4, 6.30.7, 
7 -8 to N.A. 8.15.8.45, 10.30 -11.30 
am. to N.A. 

SAIGON, INDO- CHINA, 31.01 m., 
Addr. 17, Place A. Foray. "Radio 
Boy- Landry." 7.30.9.45 am. Irreg. 

VIENNA, GERMANY, 31.01 m., 
Addr. (DJD, 11.77 mc.) 10.40 
am.-4.25 pm. To Africa. 

9.670 WRCA BOUND BROOK, N. J., 31.03 m. 
Addr. NBC, N. Y. C. 4 pm: I am, 

9.665 2RO9 ROME, ITALY, 31.04 m. 1 -6.30, 7.30- 
9 pm. 

9.660 LRX BUENOS AIRES, ARG., 31.06 m., 
Addr. El Mundo. Relays LRI, 
5.30 -6.45 am., 10.15 am.-11 pm. 

9.660 HVJ VATICAN CITY, 31.06 m. Sun. 5 -5.30 
am., 8.30.9.45 pm.; Thurs. 8.30- 
9.45 pm. 

9.650 WCBX NEW YORK CITY, 31.09 m- (Sae 
21,570 mc. for eddr,) 10.30.11.30 
pm. to Latin Amer. 

9.650 I2AA ADDIS ABEBA, ETHIOPIA, 31,09 
m., 3.30 -5.30 am. Sun. 2.30.5.30 
am. 8 am.-2.30 pm. 

9.650 DJV BERLIN. GERMANY, 31.09 m. Irreg. 
4.50 pm.-1 am. for S.A. 

9.650 CR7BE LOURENCO MARQUES, MOZAM- 
BIQUE, 31.09 m. Addr. P. 0. Box 
594. 7 -8 am. to N. A. 2 -4 pm. to 
Europe. 

9.645 Litt OSLO, NORWAY. 31.10 m. Daily 
to 4.30 pm. 

9.645 XGOY SZECHWAN, CHINA. 31,10 m. Test 
I -3, 8 -9.30 am. 

9.645 JLT2 TOKYO, JAPAN, 31,10 m. 
9.645 VLW2 PERTH, W. AUST., 31.10 m., 6 -II 

am. 
9.640 CXAB COLONIA URUGUAY 31.12 en., 

Addr. Belgreno 1841, Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. Relays .LR3, 
Buenos Aires 5 am.-10.45 pm. Sat. 
to I am. 

9.635 KZRH MANILA, PHILIPPINES. 31.14 m. 
4.1I am. News 7.30 and 8.45. 

9.630 2R03 ROME, ITALY, 31.15 m., Add,. 
E.I.A.R. via Monfello 5. 1 -2 am. 
12.07 -2.35, 4.15 -4.45 pm., 6-9 pm. 
to N. A. News at 4.15, 7.30 pm. 

9.630 JFO TAIHOKU, TAIWAN, 31.15 m. Re- 
lays JFAK. 4 -10.30 em. 

9.630 HJCT BOGOTA, COLOMBIA, 31.15 m. 
6 -I i pm. 

9.625 CXA6 MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY, 31.17 
m. 10.30 am.- 12.30, 3.30-9.30 pm. 

9.625 HAD BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 31.17 m. 
6.9 pm. to N. A. 

9.620 TIPS SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 31.19 m. 
7 -9.30 am., 12 -2, 6 -11.30 pm. 

9.615 ZRL KLIPHEUVEL SOUTH AFRICA, 
31.21 m Addr. P. 0. Bar 4559, 
Johannesburg. Daily, exc. Sat. 
11.45 pm. 2.50 am. Daily exc. 
Sun. 3.20.7.20, 9.11.45 am. Sun. 
3.30-4.30 or 4.5, 5,30.7, 9.11.45 
em- 

9.610 LIS OSLO, NORWAY, 31.22 m., 3.6, 
8.9, 11 pm.-mid. 

9.610 DXB BERLIN, GERMANY, 31.22 m. II- 
4.50 pm., 7 pm: I am. to N. A. 
News at 4.15, 6, 8.15 10.30 pm., 
12 mid. 

9.607 HPSJ PANAMA CITY, PANAMA, 31.23 
m. Addr- Apartado 867. 7.8 am., 
12 n. to 1.30 pm., 6.30 -10.30 pm. 

9.600 RAN MOSCOW. U.S.S.R., 31.25 m. 
3 -7, 7 -8.30 pm. to N. A. 8.30 -9 
pm. in French. News at 7 pm. 

9.600 C8960 SANTIAGO, CHILE, 34.25 m., 8- 
11.30 pm. 

9.595 EIRE MOYDRUM, ATHLONE, EIRE, 31.27 
m. Radio Eireann. 12.30.4.30, 5 -6 
pm. 

9.695 HBL GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, 31.27 m., 
Addr. Radio Nations. Irregular. 

0.590 VUD2 DELHI, INDIA, 31.28 m. Addr. 
All India Radio, 6.30 am.-I2.05 
pm. S pm. -12 m., Mon., Tues., 
1.4.10 am. Wed. 2.4 em. Thur., 
Fri., Sat. 1.3.30 em, Sat. 5 pm: 
3.30 em. 
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Mc. Call 

9.590 WCAB PHILADELPHIA, PA., 31.28 m. 
TAddr. See 21.52 mc.) Mon., 
hurs. & Set. 6.30 pm.-2 am., 
Wed. 9 pm .2 am. 

9.590 PCJ HUTZEN, HOLLAND, 31.28 m., 
Addr. N. V. Philips Radio 
Hilversum. Sun. 1.40 -3, 7.15.8.15. 
8.25 -9.50 pm.; Tues. 1.45 -3.30. 
7.30 -8.30, 8.45 -9.45 pm.; Wed. 
7.15- 8.15, 8.25 -8.40 pm. to N. A. 

9.690 VK2ME SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA, 31.28 m 
Addr. Amalgamated Wireless of 
Australasia, Ltd., 47 York St., 
Sundays only, 12 m.-2 am., 5 -8.30 
em. Irregular. 

9.587 V195 SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 31.29 m. 7- 
8 am. to N. A. 

9.680 GSC DAVENTRY, ENGLAND, 31.32 m., 
Addr. B. B. C., Portland Pl., 
London. W. I. 12.57 -1.45, 11.52 
am. -3.30; 3.50 -6 pm., to Africa; 
6.24 -9.15, 9.37 pm: 12.30 am. to 
N.A. News 3.50, 4.45, 6.30, 7.30, 
9.45 and 11 pm, 

9.580 VLR MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA, 31.32 
m. Addr. Boo 1686 G P 0 
2.301, 9-9.30 am. 

9.570 VUM2 MADRAS, INDIA. 31.35 m, All 
India Radio. 9.10.30 pm., 2.30.4 
em. 

9.670 CXA2 MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY, 31.35 
m. 11 am.-4, 4.30 -9.30 pm. 

9.670 KZRM MANILA, P. I. 31.35 m., Addr. 
Erlanger & Galinger, Box 283. 
Wkdys. 4.30-6 pm. m. tof. 5.9 am., 
Sat. 5 -10 am., Sun. 4 -10 am. 

9.670 WBOS BOSTON, MASS., 31.35 m., 
Addr. Westinghouse Electric & 
Mfg. Co. 6.9 am. Rel. CBS 3 pm.- 
I am. 

9.660 XGAP PEKING. CHINA 31.38 m. Addr. 
S. Yoshimura, Dir, Peking Cen- 
tral Sta., Hsi- chanan- chieh, Pe- 
king. 4 -9 am. 

9.560 DJA BERLIN, GERMANY, 31.38 m., 
Addr. Broadcasting House, 9 am.- 
10.50 pm. Also early am. prog. 

9.560 XEFA MONTERREY MEXICO, 31.38 m: 
10 am.- Midnite, 

9.556 OAX4T LIMA, PERU, 31.39 m., 7-8, 11.30 
am. -I.30 pm. 

9.550 TPBII PARIS, FRANCE, 31.41 m. Addr. 
See 15.245 mc.) 11.15 am: m 7 p 

9.30 pm.-mid. Irreg. 
9.560 HVJ VATICAN CITY, 31.41 m., Sun. 5- 

5.30 em., 8.30 -9.45 pm. Wed. 2.30- 
3 pm. Thur. 8.30 -9.45 pm. 

9.650 VU82 BOMBAY, INDIA. 31.41 m., Addr. 
All India Radio. 9.30 -11.30 pm., 
2 -4 am. (Sat. 1 -3.30 am.); Sat. 
9.30 pm.-4 am., Sun. 5.6 am. also. 

9.550 WGEA SCHENECTADY, N. Y., 31.41 m., 
General Electric Co., 6.15 -9.15 
pm. to So. Amer. 

9.660 OLR3A PRAGUE, BOHEMIA. 31.41 m. 
(See 11.840 mc.) Irreg. 4.40 -5.10 
pm. 

9.560 XEFT VERA CRUZ, MEX., 31.41 m. 7.30 
pm -Mid. 

9.550 YOB SOERABAJA, JAVA, 31.41 
Addr. N.I.R.O.M. Daily exc. Sat. 
6-9 pm., 10.30 pm..2 am.-4.30- 
10.30 am. Sat. 7 pm.-2 am. 

9.540 DJN BERLIN, GERMANY, 31.45 m., 
Addr. (See 9.560 mc.) 12.05 -2.30, 
9.30II am., 4.55 -10.50 pm. to 
So. Amer. 

9.538 V0D2 SUVA FIJI ISLANDS. 31.46 m 
Addr. Amalgamated Wireless of 
Australasia, Ltd. 5.30.7 am., exc. 
Sun. 

9.535 SCU MOTALA, SWEDEN. 31.46 m. 4.35- 
5.05 pm. 8 -9 pm to N.A. News 
8 pm. 

9.535 HEC SCHWARZENBURG, SWITZ. 31.46 
m. Mon. Wed. 845 -10.15 pm. 

9.535 JZI TOKYO, JAPAN, 31.46 m. 7.9.30 
a m. 

9.530 KGE! SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 31.48 m 
Addr. Gen. Elec. Co. 12 -3, 7 am.- 
12 n. to Asia. 

9.530 WGEO SCHENECTADY, N. Y.. 31.48 m., 
Addr. General Electric Co. 3 -6 
pm. to Europe, 6 -11.45 pm. to 
S. A. 

9.528 VUC2 CALCUTTA, INDIA. 31.48 m. Addr. 
All India Radio. 10 -11 pm., 12 m.- 
I am., 2 -4 am. Sat. 10 pm. -2 am. 

9.525 2BW3 HONGKONG, CHINA, 31.49 m., 
Addr. P. O. Box 200. S-10 am., 
11.30 pm.-1.15 am. Sun 5.930 am. 

9.525 OQ2AA LEOPOLDVILLE, BELGIAN CON- 
GO. 31.49 m. 5.25.7 am. 

9.525 LKC JELOY, NORWAY, 31.49 m., 4.30- 
10.30 em., Sun. 2.30-10.30 am. 

fcr May, 1940 

Mc. Call 
9.623 ZRG ROBERTS HEIGHTS S. AFRICA. 

31.5 m., Addr. (See ZRK, 9.606 
roc.) Daily 5.15.9, I I am: noon. 
Sun. 6-9, 10.40 am1.30 pm. 

9.620 O2F SKAMLEBAK DENMARK, 31.51 
m., Addr. Statsradiofonien, Heib- 
ergsgade 7, Copenhagen, 8-II 
pm. to N.A. 

9.520 TPC PARIS, FRANCE, 31.50 m 4.30-7.45 
Pm. to S. A. 8 pm.-I.45 am, to 
N. A. and Hawan, 

9.520 RV96 MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 31,51 m.. 1.6 
pm. (English 3-3.30, 4,30.5 pm.) 

9.517 XEDQ GUADALAJARA, GAL., MEXICO, 
31.52 m., N: 4.30 pm., 7 pm.mid 
night. 

9.510 FIQA TANANARIVE, MADAGASCAR, 
31.55 m, Addr. Le Directeur des 
PTT Radio Tananarive, Adminis 
tration PTT. 12.30- 12.45, 10 -11 am 
2,30.4 am. 

9.510 GSB DAVENTRY, ENGLAND, 31.55 m., 
Addr, (See 9.580 soc. -GSC) 
12.57 -3.15 am., 3.50 -6; 6.24-9.15, 
9.37 pm..12.30 am. 

End of Broadcast Band 
9.510 HS8PJ BANGKOK, THAI, 31,55 m. Daily 

Ex. Mon. 7.10 am, 
9.510 - HANOI, FRENCH INDO- CHINA. 

31.55 m. "Radio Hanoi ", Add,, 
Radio Club de L'Indochine- 12 
m:2 am., 6-10 am. 15 watts, 

9.505 YUC.YUD BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA, 31.57 
m, 12.43 -2, 11.20 am, -4.20 pm., 
8 -9 pm. News 4 pm. 

9.503 . XEWW MEXICO CITY, MEX., 31.57 m. 
Addr. Apart. 2516. Relays XEW. 
7:45 am.12.30 am. 

9.601 PRF5 RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, 31.58 
m., 4.45 -5.55 pm. Ex. Suns. 

9.500 OFD LAHTI, FINLAND, 31.58 m., Addr, 
Finnish Brest. Co., Helsinki, 12.15- 
5 0m. 

9.492 KZ1B MANILA, PHIL. ISL. 31.60 m. 5.30 
10 am, and 6.11 pm. News 7.30 
am, 

9.475 YONG ST. JOHNS, NEWF'L'D, 31.67 m, 
8.30 am.-1.30 pm. 4.30.9.30 pm. 
News 1 p.m. Irreg. 

9.465 TAP ANKARA, TURKEY, 31.70 m. Daily 
10.30 am.-4.30 pm. 

9,445 HCODA GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR, 31,77 m 8.15.10.15 pm exc. Sun. 
9,440 COCH HAVANA, CUBA. 31.78 m., Adds. 

2 B St., Vedado. 6.40 am.-mid. 
9.400 OAXSC ICA, PERU. 31,91 m., Radio Uni. 

versal, 7.11.30 pm. 
9.375 COBC HAVANA, CUBA, 32.00 m. 7 em. 

to 12 mid. Sun. 7 am.-10.30 pm. 
9.345 HBL GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, 32.11 m., 

Addr. Radio Nations- Mon., 
Wed., 8.45 -10.15 pm. 

9.340 OAX4J LIMA, PERU, 32.12 m., Addr. Box 
1166, "Radio Universal," 12 n: 
3 pm., 5 pm. -I2 mid. 

9.295 H12G CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 32.28 
m. 6.40 -8.40 am., 11.40 am.-2.10 
pm., 3.40 -4.40 pm. 

9.280 LYR KAUNAS, LITHUANIA, 32.33 in. 
Daily Operating Irr. 

9.234 BUCHAREST, ROUMANIA. 32.54 
m. 12.02 -7 pm, 

9.230 COCY HAVANA, CUBA, 32.50 m. G. No. 
509 Vedado. 12 noon12 midnite. 

9.225 COCY HAVANA, CUBA. 32.52 m. 8 am.. 
12 mid. Sun. 8 am.-10 pm. 

9.205 PYA2 RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, 32.59 
m. 5 -6 pm. 

9.200 - SOFIA, BULGARIA. 32.61 m. App. 
1.45 am. Sun. 8.15 am. 

9.200 ZMEF SUNDAY ISLAND, 32.61 m., Conts. 
ZILS, N.Z. 1.45.2.15 em. Irreg. 

9.200 COCX HAVANA, CUBA 32.61 m, Addr. 
San Miguel 194, Alto. Relays 
CMBX 8 am. -12 m, 

9.190 HC2ET GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR. 32.64 m. 
8 -10 pm. Sun, 8.30 -10.30 pm. 

9.175 HCIGQ QUITO, ECUADOR, 32.70 m., Mon. 
Wed., Sat. 9 -10.30 pm. 

9.130 HC2CW GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR, 32.86 
m., I I am, -I, 7.11 pm, 

9.125 HAT4 BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 32.88 m 
Addr. "Radiolabor," Gyali -ut, n. Daily 7 -8.30 pm. Sat. 6 -7.30 
Pm. 

9.030 COBZ HAVANA, CUBA, 33.22 m., Radio 
Salas Addr. P. O. Box 866. 7.45 
am. -12 mid. Sun. 745 am.- I am. 
Relays CMBZ. 

8.960 COKG SANTIAGO, CUBA, 33.48 m. Addr. 
Box 137, 5 -9.50 pm. 

8.960 1P22 ALGIERS ALGERIA. 33.48 m. Tues. 
12.30 -I.IO pm. 

(Continued on following page) 
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Designed for 
Application 

The new MILLEN line of MOD- 
ERN PARTS for MODERN CIR- 
CUITS includes: transmitting con- 
denser s, receiving condensers, 
sockets, QuartzQ coil forms, stand- 
offs, dials, IF transformers, RF 
chokes, safety terminals, etc., etc. 

Catalogue Upon Request 
TO YOUR OWN PARTS 

JOBBER 

JAMES MILLEN MFG 
MALDEN. 

INC 
150 EXCHANGE ST. MLDEN. MASS 

$ 
ONLY U. S. NAVY t- AIRPLANE-TYPE 

Microphone and Receiver 

Two tmcu,I 
JFCM 

THIS Microphone and telephone headset outfit 
was built especially for the U. S. Navy Avia- 

tion Corps for Plane -to -Plane and Plane -to- 
Ground communication. 

The Holtxer -Cabot Electric Company con- 
structed the outfit to Government specifications 
and under rigid Navy Department supervision. 

The entfit eonsIrin of a lost- Impedance carbon mlen,- 
phonr ,trumsmluerl, securely fastened to a metal breast- 
plate_ anti a set of heavy -duty, low-impedance earPhow -. 
A spceially court ruined switch on the back of the breast- 
plate controls the microphone circuit. The earphones are 
U.R.N. Utah type. attached to adjustable headband. 
Twenty-eight feet of very heavy weather and waterpnwi 
conductor cable, terminating In a special brass plug. is 
furnished with this 

co 
nplete outfit. Current of not more 

than 10 volts should be used. A storage battery is ILv 
most satisfactory current supply. Talk in a natural tone 
of yob., when using the outfit, with the lips close to the 
mouthpiece. Shouting and loud talking should be ,voider.. 

We understand that the l'. s. coreminent paid mote 
than $40.00 for each of these outfits. We have bought tle 
whole lot at a low price and are offering them, as Icnc 
as the supply lasts, at 94.98 each, complete as shown in 
Illustration, The shipping weight Is 9 lbs. 

All merchandise in original packages - 
never used. Money -back guarantee. 

All Shipments will be forwarded bV Express 
Collect if not sufFc ie nt postage included. 

WELLWORTH TRADING COMPANY 
1915 S Slate Street Depl. RT -540 Chicago, Ill 
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FREE CATALOGS and INFORMATION 
By carefully reading the advertising columns, you will find many offers to furnish li erature 
containing valuable technical information that will help you in your work. Use this list freely. 

Firm Business Offer No. Cost 
Ado. 

page 

Allied Engineering Institute Kit Mfr. Circulars Free 28 

Allied Radio Corp. Mail Order Amateur Catalog Free 23, 35 

I72 -Page Spring Catalog Free 

American Radio Institute Radio School Booklet Free 37 

Audel, Publisher Book Publisher Information Free 36 

Bliley Electric Co. Parts Mfr. Circular D -2 Free 48 

Engineering Bulletin E -6 10c 

Bulletin E -7 Free 

Circular A -7 Free 

Bud Radio, Inc. Kit & Parts Mfr. Catalog Free 29 

Burstein -Applebee Co. Mail Order 1940 Catalog 56 Free 31 

Cameradio Co. Mail Order 1940 Catalog Free 41 

Candler System Co. Code Course Book of Facts Free 37 

Dodge's Institute Radio School Catalog Free 36 

Goldentone Radio Co. Set Mfr. Catalog Free 30 

Gold Shield Products Mail Order Catalog Free 32. 34,47 

Gordon Specialties Co. Parts Mfr. Literature Free 30 

Hallicrafters, Inc. Set Mfr. Literature Free B.C. 

Hammarlund Mfg. Co. Set & Parts Mfr. I6 -Page "HQ" Booklet Free 41 

"40" Catalog Free 

Harrison Radio Co. Mail Order Information Free 39 

Henry Radio Shop Mail Order Information Free 30 

Instructograph Company Code Machine Information Free 37 

International Resistance Co. Parta Mfr. Catalog Free 27 

Mass. Radio School Radio School 60 -page Catalog Free 37 

Meissner Mfg. Co. Kit & Parts Mfr. 48 -Page Catalog Free 47 

Midwest Radio Corp. Set Mfr. 1940 Catalog Free 39 

Miles Reproducer Co. Recording Equip. Illustrated Bulletins Free 31 

Millen, J., Mfg. Co., Inc. Parts Mfr. 1939 -40 Catalog Free 45 

National Company. Inc. Set & Parts Mfr. Catalog Free I.F.C. 

_National Radio Institute Radio School 64 -page Book Free I 

National Schools Radio School Literature Free 37 

Nelson Co. Used Courses 72 -Page Catalog Free 37 

Radio & Technical Publ. Co. Radio Textbooks Circulars on each Book Free 25 

Radio Corp. of America Radio &Television Literature Free 3 

Radio Wire Television, Inc. Mail Order 1940 Radio Catalog 80 Free 33 

Radolek Co., The Mail Order 1940 Radio Profit Guide Free 63 

RCA Institutes, Inc. Radio School Catalog Free 37 

Sargent. E. M., Co. Set Mfr. Information Free 29 

Scott, E. H., Radio Labora- 
tories. Inc. 

Set Mfr. Literature Free 31 

Sprayberry Acad. of Radio Radio School 52 -page Book Free I.B.C. 

Superior Instruments Co. Test Equipment Catalog Free 21 

Teleplex Co. Code Machine Booklet S-5 Free 36 

Thordarson Elec. Mfg. Co. Parts Mfr. Catalog 400 -D Free 39 

Triplett Electrical Inst. Co Parts Mfr. Information Free 43 

Tri -State College Radio School Catalog Free 37 

Vibroplex Co., Inc. Code Machine Illus. Catalog Free 32 

Visit your nearest newsdealer and 
BUY A COPY 

of 

SUPERWORLD COMICS! 
A popular comics edited by Hugo Gernsback 
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Mc. Call 

8.830 COCA HAVANA, CUBA, 33.98 m., 7.30 
am.-l2 mid. 

8.700 HKV BOGOTA, COLOMBIA, 34.48 m. 
Tues. and Fri. 7 -7.20 pm. 

8.700 COCO HAVANA, CUBA. 34.48 m. 7.50- 
12.50 am. 

8.665 COJK CAMAGUEY, CUBA, 34.62 m. 
Addr. Finlay No. 3 Altos. 11.30 
am.-I2.30 pm., 3.30 -6, 8 -8.30 pm. 

8.665 W2XGB HICKSVILLE, N. Y., 34.64 m., 
Addr. Press Wireless, Mon. to 
Fri. News at 9 am. and 5 pm. 

8.580 YNPR MANAGUA, NICARAGUA, 34.92 
m. Radiodifusora Pilot. 12.45.2.15. 
6.45.10.15 pm. 

8.200 PSK RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL. 36.59 
m. 5.55 -7 pm. 

8.140 ZIO NASSAU, BAHAMAS. 36.86 m, 7 -9 
pm. Irregular. 

8.000 HCIETC QUITO, ECUADOR, 37.50 m. 
Addr. Teatro Bolivar, Sets. 8- 
10.30 pm. 

7.968 HSP6 BANGKOK, THAI, 37.65 m. 7.11 
am. 

7.894 YSD SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR, 
37.99 m., Addr. Dir. Genl. Tel. 
& Tel. 7 -10.30 pm. 

7.870 HCIRB QUITO ECUADOR, 38.1 m. La 
Voz de Quito. 8.30 -11.30 pm. 

7.854 HC2JSB GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR, 3B.2 m. 
II am. -2, 4 -I! pm. 

7.850 ZAA TIRANA ALBANIA. 38.25 m. 6.30 -8 
am., 

TIRANA, 
to 8.30 pm. 

7.797 HBP GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, 38.48 m., 
Addr. Radio- Nations. 

7.660 YNDG LEON, NICARAGUA, 39.16 m., 
8.30 -9.30 pm. ex. Suns. 

7.614 CR6AA LOBITO, ANGOLA, 39.39 m., 
Mon., Wed., Sats. 2.30 -4.30 pm. 
Also 7.177 roc. 

7.520 RKI MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 39.89 m. 3 -6.30 
7 -8.30 pro. to N. A. 

7.520 KKH KAHUKU, HAWAII, 39.89 m. Sat., 
Sun. 8.30 -9 pm. Irreg. 

7.500 VQ2CM LUANSHYA, NORTH RHODESIA, 
40.00 m., Mon., Fri. Noon -12.30 
pm. 

7.490 EAJ43 TENERIFE, CANARY ISL., 40.05 m., 
7 -8 pm. 

7.450 TI2RS SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA. 40.27 m. 
" Radioemisora Athena ". 7 -11 pm. 

7.440 FGBAH POINT - A - PITRE GUADELOUPE, 
F.W.I., 40.32 m., 6 -7.10 pm., Sur. 
9.30.11 am. P. O. Bon 125. 

7.410 HCJB4 QUITO, ECUADOR, 40.46 m., 7. 
9.30 pm. irregularly. 

7.380 XECR MEXICO CITY, MEX., 40.65 m., 
Addr. Foreign Office. Sun. 6 -7 
pm. 

7.310 VIG PORT MORESBY PAPUA, 41.01 m., 
2nd and 4th Sets. each month. 
3 -5 am. 

7.295 JIE TYUREI, TAIWAN. 41.13 m. 9.05. 
10.20 am. 

7.290 DJI BERLIN, GERMANY. 41.16 m. 5- 
5.15 am. and irregular. 

7.284 YNIIP MANAGUA, NICARAGUA. 41.19 
m. Sun. 10 -11 am. 

7.280 TPB2S PARIS, FRANCE, 41.21 ro., 1 -4. 
10.15 am. -4.15 pm. to Asia -Africa. 

7.270 DXM BERLIN, GERMANY. 41.26 m. 
7.260 CSWB LISBON, PORTUGAL, 41.32 m., 

addr. Emissore Nacional de Ra- 
diodifusao, rua do Quelhas. Tue., 
Thur., Sat. 5.05 -6 pm. 

7.260 GSU DAVENTRY, ENGLAND, 41.32 m. 
Irregular. 

7.260 OZU SKAMLEBAK, DENMARK, 41.32 m. 
2.5 pm. 

7.258 JVW TOKYO, JAPAN, 41.34 m., 2 -4 pm. 
7.250 YDA TANDJONGPRIOK, JAVA, 41.38 

m., Addr. N.I.R.O.M., Batavia, 
10.30 pm. -2 am.; Sat. 7.30 pm.. 
2 am. 

7.230 GSW DAVENTRY, ENGLAND. 41.49 m, 
12.25 -5, 5.40 -11.30 am., 11.52 am.- 
6 pm., 6.24 -8 pm., to Europe. 

7.220 HAD BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 41.55 m. 
9 pm. -12 m. to N. A. 

7.220 YDX MEDAN, SUMATRA, N. E. I., 41.55 
Daily exc. Sat., 10.30 pm.- 

2 am. 6 -10.30 am. Sat. 7.30 pm.- 
1.30 am. 

Please Mention This Magazine Whe- Writing Advertisers 

7.220 EAJ9 MALAGA, SPAIN, 41.55 m. 4 -6 p,m. 

7.210 2RO ROME, ITALY. 41.61 m. 6 -7.55 pm. 
7.177 CR6AA LOBITA, ANGOLA, PORT. WEST 

AFRICA. 41.75 m., Mon., Wed., 
and Sets. 2.45 -4.30 pm. Also see 
7.614 mc. 
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Mc. Call 
7.100 FOBAA PAPEETE. TAHITI, 42.25 ,., Add'. 

Radio Club Oceenier.. Tues. and 
Fri. i I p.-I2 mid. 

7.088 PI IJ DORDRECHT, HOLLAND, 42.3 
Addr. Dr. M. Hellicgman, Tect- 
, ice College. Sat. 11,10 -11.50 

7.010 XPSA KWEIYANG, CHINA, 42.80 x- 
5.30. or 6 -II arh. 5-6 pm. Ir- 
regular. 

6.977 XBA TACUBAYA, D. F.. MEX.. 43 m. 
9.30 aml pm., 7.8.30 pm. 

WELLINGTON, N. Z., 43.10 m., 
Mid. -7 am, 

TRUJILLO CITY, D. R., 43.48 m., 
7.40 -8.40 pm, 

HANKOW, CHINA. 43.80 m. 6 -8.35 
am. 

MANAGUA, NICARAGUA. 43.82 
r... 8 -9.30 pm.; Sun. 2 -3 pm. 

SAN PEDRO DE MACORIS, DOM. 
REP., 44.05 r . 7 -9,40 pm. Sue. 
5.206.40 pm. 

6.800 PZH PARAMARIBO, SURINAM, S.A. 
44.12 m. Addr. P. 0. Box 18. Sun. 
8.4010.40 am. Tues. & Fri. 5.40- 
8.40 pm. 1st & 3rd Thun. monthly 
6.40 -8.40 pm. 

6.760 HI7P CIUDAD TRUJILLO, DOM. REP., 
44.38 m., Addr. Emisoria Diaria 
de Commerde. 7.10.8.40 pr. 
Sun. 9.40.10.40 pm. 

6.760 YNRF MANAGUA, NICARAGUA. 44.38 
m. 6.40 -10.40 p^.. 

6.730 H13C LA ROMANA, DOM. REP.. 44.58 
Addr. "La Voz de la Feria." 

4 55 -8 pm. 
6.720 PMI-1 BANDOENG, JAVA. 44.64 m. Re- 

lays N.I,R.O.M. programs. 4.30 -11 
or 11.30 am. Also Sat. 8.30 pm.. 
1.30 am. 

6.695 TIEP SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 44 El 
Addr. Apartado 257, La Voz del 
Tropico. Daily 7- Midnight. 

6.675 HBO GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 44.94 m. 
Addr. Radio -Nations. Sun. 1.45. 
2.45 pm. 

6.660 H156 TRUJILLO CITY, D. R., 45.05 m., 
to 8.40 pm. 

6.635 HC2RL GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR, 45.18 m., 
Addr. P. 0. Box 759. Sun. 5.45- 
7.45 pm., Tues. 9.15.11.15 pm. 

6.630 HIT CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 45.25 
m., Addr. "La Voz de la RCA 
Victor," Apartado 1105. Daily 
exc. Sun. 12.10-1.40 pm., 4.40.8.40 
pm.; also Sat. 10.40 pm. -12.40 am. 

6.625 PRADO RIOBAMBA, ECUADOR, 45.28 m. 
Thurs. 9 -11.45 pm. 

6.610 YNLG MANAGUA, NICARAGUA. 45.39 
Emisora Ruben Dario. 1.30. 

2.30, 6.10.15 pm. 
6.565 HI5P PUERTO PLATA. D. R.. 45.70 m., 

5.40.7.40, 9.40 -11.40 pm. 
6.558 HI4D CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 45.74 m. 

Addr. Apartado 623. 12.30.2, 6 -8 
or 9 pm. Except Suns. 

6.550 XBC VERA CRUZ, MEX.. 45.8 m, 8.15.9 
am. 

6.550 TIRCC SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 45.8 m., 
Addr. Radioemisora Catolica 
Costarricense. Sun. I I am. -2 pm., 
6 -7, 8.9 pm, Daily 12 n. -2 pm., 
6.7 pm., Thurs. 6 -11 pm. 

6.640 YNIGG MANAGUA. NICARAGUA, 45.87 
m., Addr, "La Voz de las 
Legos." 12.30 8.10 pen. Except 
Sundays. 

6.500 HIIL SANTIAGO DE LOS CABALLEROS, 
D. R., 46.15 Add,. Box 356. 
5.30 -9.30 pm. ex. Suns. 

6.457 TGWB GUATEMALA CITY, GUAT. 46.46 
La Voz de Guatemala. Daily 

7.45.9 am. 1245 -3.45 pm., 7.30 
r -. -12.15 am, Sun. 10.30 am..5.15 

r T 
, 7 pm. -12 m 

6.455 COHI SANTA CLARA, CUBA. 46.48 m, 
Addr, Parque Vidal 5. 6.42 am.. 
12.15 am. 

6.465 HI4V SAN FRANCISCO DE MACORIS 
D. R., 46.44 r,, 11.40 am..1 .4d 
pm., 5.10 -9.40 pm. 

6.430 H I IS SANTIAGO, D. R., 46.66 r-. 540 
9.10 pr^. Ex. Suns. 

6.400 TGOA QUEZALTENANGO, GUATEMALA, 
46.88 m., Mon. -Fr,. 8 -11 pm, Sat. 
8 pm. -I am.; Sun, 7.30 em: 3 pm, 

6.396 COX7 HAVANA, CUBA. 46.91 -. 2 -3. 
6 -10.30 pm. 

6.395 HI9B SANTIAGO, D. R., 4692 m., 7.40. 
8.40 pm. 

6.384 ZIZ BASSETERRE ST. KITTS. W. IN- 
DIES, 46.99 m, 4.4.45 pm., Wed. 
7.7.30 pm, 

6.380 TIWS PUNTARENAS, C. R., 47.02 m. 5.7, 
7.30.10 pm.; Sun, 5 -6 pm. 

for May, 1940 

6.960 228 

6.900 HI6H 

6.850 XOJD 

6.847 YNOP 

6.810 HIH 

Mc. Call 

6.375 COCQ HAVANA, CUBA. 47.06 m. 6.50 
am.-1 am, 

6.357 HRPI SAN PEDRO SULA, HONDURAS, 
47.20 m., 6-7.30 am., 2-4 pr-. 8 

'reg. to 10 pm. 
6.345 HH3W PORT -AU- PRINCE, HAITI, 47.28 r... 

-2, 7.9 pm. Sur.. 5 -8 pm. 
6.340 HIIX CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 47.32 m., 

Sun. 7.40 -9.40 am., daily 8.10-10.10 
pm. 

6.335 OAXIA ICA, PERU, 47.36 m., Addr. La Voz 
de Chicla,o, Cas: "a No. 9. S 

II pm. 
6.330 COCW HAVANA, CUBA, 47.39 m., Addr, 

La Voz del Radio Philco, P. 0. 
Box 130. 7.55 am. -12.15 am.; Sur, 
9.55 am.-12.15 pm. 

6.310 HIIZ CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 47.52 m. 
Daily except Sun. 11.40 am: 12.40 
pm., 5.10 -7.40 pm. 

6.300 OAX4G LIMA, PERU, 47.62 r Add. 
Apartado 1242. Daily 6.12 mid. 

6.280 HIIG TRUJILLO CITY, D. R., 47.77 m. 
6.40 -8.40 am., 1.40 ar.. -2J0 pm., 
3.40.9,40 pm. 

6.255 CPI2 LA PAZ, BOLIVIA, 47.96 m., 7.9 
pm. 

6.245 HIIN CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 48.04 m. 
Addr, "La Voz del Partido Dom- 
nicano." 5.10 -9.40 or 10.10 pm. 

6.216 HRD LA CEIBA, HONDURAS, 48.12 m., 
Addr. "La Voz de Atlenfida." 
8 -II pm.; Set. 8 pm: I am.; Sun, 
4 -6 pm. 

SAIGON INDO. CHINA, 48.27 m., 
Addr- 

SAIGON, 
Boy Landry, 17 Place 

A. Foray. 7.309 45 are., 11.45 
pm. I am. 

6.215. - 
49 Ad. lltoadcaet Auld 

6.200 CPS LA PAZ, BOLIVIA, 48.39 m., 6.30- 
11 pm. 

6.200 HIBQ CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., 48.39 
m, Irregular. 

6.195 HI2D TRUJILLO CITY, D. R., 48.43 
5.10 -7.10 pm. 

6.193 TG2 GUATEMALA CITY, GUAT., 48.44 
m., Addr. Dir. Genl. of Elect,, 
Commun, Relays TGI Mon. -Fri. 
7.30.10 am.. 6.11.30 pm., Sat. 6 
._. -3 a -. c._s. 3.8 

6.190 KGEI SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 48.47 m. 
Addr. Gen. Elec. Co. 12 m..3 am, 

6.190 JLK TOKYO, JAPAN, 48.47 m, 8.9.30 
a M. 

6.190 HITA SANTIAGO, D. R. 48.47 m., Addr. 
P. O. Box 423. Ió.40 am.1.40 pm. 
6.40.9.40 pm. 

6.190 HVJ VATICAN CITY, 48.47 r., Sun, 8.30- 
9 pm, to Brazil, 9-9.30 pm. to 
Carada. Su-. & Wed. 9.3010 pr*- 
to N.A. 

6.185 TIRCC SAN JOSE, C. R., 48.51 m., Tu., 
Thur., Sat. 6 -7 pm.; Sun. 8 -10 pm. 

6.180 LRA2 BUENOS AIRES, AGENT., 48.54 rn. 
6 -9 pm. Sat. and Sun. 7 -9 pm. 

6.175 XEXA MEXICO, D.F., MEXICO, 48.58 m., 
8 -11 am., 2.30-4, 7.30 pm. -12.45 
em. 

6.170 WCBX NEW YORK CITY, 48.62 rn. Addr. 
Col. B'cast System, 485 Madison 
Ave., 12 m:2 am., to S. A. 

6.160 HJCD NUEVA GRANDE, COLOMBIA, 
48.70 m. to II pm.; Sat. to 
11.40 pm. 

6.111 HI6N MOCA CITY, D. R., 48.75 m. 6.40- 
9.10 pm. 

6.110 GRO WINNIPEG, MAN., CANADA, 
48.78 m., Addr. (See 11.720 mc.) 
8.30 pm.-I.30 am. News 10.45 pm. 

6.150 HJDE MEQELLIN, COLOMBIA, 48.78 m., 
9.30 am: I pm., 5.11.30 pm. 

6.150 YSW SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR, 
48.78 m., eves to 9.15 pm. 

6.148 ZTD DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA, 48.8 
m. Addr. (see ZRO, 9.753 mc.) 
Daiiv 11.45 pm. -3.15 am. Sun. 
11.55 pm:3 am. 

6.147 IN BULAWAYO, RHODESIA, S. 
AFRICA, 48.8 mt. Mon. Wed., 
and Fri. 1.15.3.15 pm.; tues. II 
em. -12 n.; Thun. 10 em. -12 n. 
Sun. 3.30.5 em. 

6.140 KZRF MANILA, PHILIPPINES, 48.86 m. 
4.30 pm.11 am. Sun. 6 pm. -I I am. 

6.140 WPIT PITTSBURGH, Pa., 48.86 m Addr. 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 
Co. Relays KDKA 9 -10 pm., Il 
pm.-1 am. Irreg. 

6.140 OQ2AA LEOPOLDVILLE, BELGIAN CON- 
GO, 48.86 m. S -es. 5.35 -7 am. 

(Contbrracd on folio:t'Drg page) 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writirg Advertise s 

the MC 28.56 

5 AND 10 METER CONVERTER 
Two bands, Precision- tuned, 
Ceramic -insulated, Two -stage 
High -Gain R -F, 20 -db Gain. Self - 
powered for AC operation -Volt- 
age- regulated for maximum 
stability. Complete and ready to 
operate, except tubes, only 

$41.25 net 
Only one of the many Quality Products 
for the high- frequency enthusiast and 
experimenter, fully described in the big 
Meissner 48 -page catalog. Write today 
for your free copy. 

DEPT. RT -5 

A FAMOUS NAME FOR TWO DECADES 

SPEED 
Up Your Work! 
Learn to Type 

without 
A Typewriter 

Master the Touch System- Quickly- 
Accurately Get the "Feel" of Typing 

Before Investing Your Money 
Now, you don't have to own a typewriter to learn how to 
type. The Ingenious. patented -Tian-Rite" board sires 
)'al all r pram l,r pia need for .peed)'. accurate typing. 
It tem-11e., y,nt the touch system -the real, professional 
way unit .all)' used irr business. 
You a vn hare been a "hunt.- and - peck" r,'pist for the 

bm,'.`I1flt 
rimy 

1 

may hoer IIn(' .e1 typewriter 
t utter, h, the - Toth-Rite" teacher wilï x tnuu It )',U to ,aster It. 

"Turn- ltite" Is a scientific substitute for a typewriter. 
It Is Iife -size comp ,part of a standard keyboard, shleh 
Is read as p, size. Inch hm. .11111 °feel". Ditch key hap 
depression in the 1á" thick board, In which the black 
plastle buttaux slide. Hinted under each k,y is a num- 
ber which Indicates the linger of ouch haul which strikes it- simple as ,t 15 C. 

"Turk -ß11e" is highly recommended by the Principal of 
Horan. Mann School; Director. Itureau of College Research, 
Columbia College; Amerlemt Foundation for the Bland; 
Professor of Experimental Education. New York Cnlrenlb'; 
Director of scarborough school, Srarbornngli.on.ltudson. 
An 8 -pate Illustrated book of instructions um how you 
hoe best to use the ' Turh- ltite" teacher. $ß'a00 Price postpaid in any part of the 
b-.S.A 

GOLD SHIELD PRODUCTS 
350 Greenwich St. Dept. RT -540 New York, N.Y. 
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10M MERCIAL NOTICES 
Under this heading only advertisements of a commercial nature are accepted. Remittance of 1Oc 
per word should accompany all orders. Copy should reach us not later than the 10th of the month 
for the second following month's issue. 

AGENTS WANTED 
300% PROFIT SELLING GOLD 
Leaf Letters for Store Windows; Free 
sample. Metallic Co.. 446 North Clark 
Chicago. 

ANTIQUES 
INDIAN RELICS. BEADWORK. 
Miniatures. Dolls. Glass. Weapons. 
Minerals, Catalog 5r. Vernon Lemley. 
Osborne. Kansas. 

DIATHERMY MACHINES 

INSTRUCTION 

$15.00 STEAM ENGINEERING 
Course -8 vols. $4.50; Radio and Elec- 
trical text -book bargains -get list. Life 
of Napoleon. 3 de luxe 

s 

lumes $3.00. 
$10.00 New Cyclopedia of Science, 1300 
pp. $4.50; Hopkins -Experimental Sci- 
ence," 2 vols. $3.50. Harr' Ackerson, 
Inox 322, Ramsey, N. J. 

D I A T H E R M Y. SHORT -WAVE 
Therapy. and ultra short -ware therapy 
machines custom -built by radio engi- 
neer at masiderable saving over com- 
mercial machines: 6 meten. 16 meters 
or any other frequency specified can 
be furnished. Machines substantially 
built with high patient safety factor. 
250 -300 watts output. Neat professional 
appearance. Automatic safety time 
switches. All necessary pads and elee- 
trodea. For sale only to physicians. 
hospitals, and sanatartums. Prices from 
$195.00 to $300.00. Not for sale to the 
general public. Write for further in- 
formation giving your own specifica- 

tions and requirement, AL'In S 

1015 WI! ice., T. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PRINTING 

BOND LETTFB ILEA DS, ENVE- 
lopes, thousand $2.50. Soupa Publish- 
ing. Manchester, New Hampshire. 

QSL- CARDS -SWL 

AMATEUR WANTED TO ASSIST 
RIO Warne{ in wale and short ware 
radio. N.T.I. and L.I. Address H. 
Sawyer, Box 865, Church Street .Unnex. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

(VOL, -- S\\'La. COLORFUL. E(O- 
nomical. Meade, 819 Wyandotte. Kan- 
sas City. Mo. 

INVENTORS - PROTECT YOUR 
rights before disclosing your invention 
to anyone. Form "Evidence of Con- 
ception"; "Schedule of Government 
and Attorney.' Fees" and instructions 
sent free. Lancaster, Allwtne & Rom - 

el, 43$ Bowen Building, Washington. 
D. C. 

RADIO DIAGRAMS 

PLANS 18 DISTANCE CRISTAL 
Sets. SW record 4800 miles. with 
"Itadiobuilder" -year, 25 Laborato- 
ries, 7700 -A East 14th. Oakland, Cali- 
fornia. 
ANY RADIO DIAGRAM 25e. SPECI- 
fy manufacturer. model. Radio maga- 
zine free. Supreme Publications. 3727 
West 13th. Chicago. 

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 

NOW ONLY 'vac: A COMPLETE 
easily connected Ultra High Frequency 
converter for any all -wave superhetero- 
dyne. Postpaid. guaranteed. not a dia- 
gram! Directions. Princeton Radio. 
15889G Princeton. Detroit. 

Under this heading we accept advertisements only when goods are offered for sate without profit. 
Remittance of ie per word should accompany all orders. Copy should reach us not later than the 
10th of the month for the second following month's issue. 

FOR SALE: ALL SHIPPED ON TEN 
day free trial. SW3s $9.00, FB7a 
$9.00. Sky Buddies $15.00, Patterson 
two stage RF preseleetora $8.90. Sky 
Champions $29.00, Sky Challengers 
$34.00, Super Sky'riders $39.00, Cloward 
440 RME -69s $89.00. EM E- 
0s 9.00 I1Q -120Xs $90.00. Super 

Pro 129.06, many other models cheat,. 
Write for free list. Bob Henry. 
W9ABA, Butler. Missouri. 
PR. BRAND NEW WE 211Es $6.00 
Postpaid. W9KTR, New Landon, Ian. 

DONT BUY A RECEIVER UNTIL 
Yeti get my free list of reconditioned. 
guaranteed Receivers! Practically all 
models at money saving prices. Trade - 
ins. Time Payments. Send for lin. 
W2AVA. 12 West Broadway, New 
York. 

SACRIFICE FOR $20.00. ltl:CORD 
player to beautiful solid walnut cab- 
inet has G.E. governor controlled motor 
and Brush crystal pickup. D. J. Gil- 
more, 146 Hawthorne. Belmont, N. C. 

SII.VERTONE AUTO RADIO $12.00: 
2 tube all -nave kit $1.50. Informatimi 
on request. C. Ottosen, Crook, Colo. 

MN'MIURI)O SILVER "15-17" RE- 
reh'er with fifteen inch speaker in 
Clifton console. Fifteen tubes. High 
Fidelity. Custom built in October 
1938. A $250 all wave. . all purpose 
receiver for $110 cash plus shipping 
barges. Gay Morrison. .Ir.. Iron 123, 

Conway, Arkansas. 

l i FREE! 
NO ADVERTISEMENT TO EXCEED 35 WORDS. INCLUDING NAME AND ADDRESS 

Space in this department i not sold. It is intended solely Use these columns freely. Only one advertisement ca be 

for 
the benefit r our readers. who wish to buy accepted from any reader in any one issue. All dealings 

=change anything the Radio. Teteviion and Photo. MINT be above board. Remember you a sing the L'. 
graphic Iild. for Radio. Photographic and other met mail in all these transactions and therefore you are bound 
chandiw. 

bya 
the V. S. Postal Laws. Describe anything you offer 

accurately and without e= ggeration. Treat your allow 
not accept iresponá 

money for 
rforaany statements made bycan- the 

men 
welcomae suggestions that will help to this de. 

readers. partment i t r g and helpful too readies. 
Copy should each u not later than the 10th of the month for the serene following menthe issue, 

HAVE LAFAI-ETTE 5 3ETEIt SU- 
perheterodyne copper plated chassis 
complete with two airplane dials, 
crackle finished panel. Brand new. Ex- 
cellent for U.H.F. Radios. want stun- 
ting parts in trade or? Irving Gold- 
steno. 332 Alabama Ave., Bklyn, N. Y. 

HAVE PHONO MOTOR. PICKUP. 
Amperite mike. typewriter. electric 
shaver. cameras. projector. books. etc. 
Want photo goods. 16 mm films, mu- 
sical instruments, lists. M. Epstein, 
2953 Ruckle St.. Indianapolis. Ind. 
WANT RECORDIO. LATEST AC- 
countants handbook. 22/322 Smith. Have 
Tiffany motor and turntable. banks. 
magasines. Remington 22 rifle. Win- 
chester 410 Skeet shotgun. also receiver 
and tang peep eights. R. Welker, 406 
No. Harvey. Oak Park. Ill. 
HAVE 3 POWER BINOCULARS. 
electric razor. Sargent 8 -34, 35 call 
book, radio parts. etc. Want 10 meter 
Sb' Buddy, Howard or Breting. or 

hat have you? Chas. A. Spielman. 
5101 Newton St.. Eau Claire, Wis- 
consin. 
WANTED-HOWARD 430, GOOD 
condition, also 6 volt pack for saute. 
Have Triplett 1503 analyzer and tube 
tester combined. also 21 Jewel $59.50 
Bulova curved wrist watch twice. 
Paul Robertson, 82 Essex St., Spring- 
field, Mass. 
HAVE 2 RADIO l'IIYSIt1S COURSES. 
one Modern Radio Servicing; repeat- 
ing 22" rifle and a 200 watt A.C. 
generator. Wish to swap for Instruc- 
tograph good S.W. receiver or what 
have you? John Lemko, 16 Arlington 
Ave., Auburn. N. Y. 
TRADE: 8 WATT AMP. 6D6- 616 -80 
bug, 40, 160M crystal, HY2es, elg, 
generator. power packs. tn 

transformers, 
ers, 900 mil. oke, " 

mikes. 20 watt pa. system, recorder. 
high voltage atransfornrer. Larry Quin- 
Ian, 128 -34th St., Union City, N. J. 
HAVE RADIO PARTS, TUBES, 
radio books. camera, rock samples. Ex- 
change parts for? Wanted: Receivers. 
test-equipment, radio books, transmit- 
ters. Will correspond with anyone in 
the world. Steve S. Itoychuk. 61 George 
St., Sault Ste. Marte, Ontario, Canada. 
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intercommunication system. list $79.50. 
will swap for 12 pair l' -Il white king 
pigeons or 5 x 8 printing press ami 
type. What have you? R. B. Gurney. 
Box 81, Salem Depot. N. H. 
HAIE 250 -300 WATT PHONE 
transmitter and miscellaneous tran -- 
mltter parts. What have you to ci?et 
to trade? Billy Cobb. W5HGA, Cleve- 
land. Miss. 
CANADIANS: HAVE MILLION 
tube lester and radio parts, new and 
used. of all sorts. for trade; also over 
230 radio and science magazines. Wit 
have you? 100`-, answers. R. Ito 
Drumkeller. Alta., Canada. 
WANT OOMMt'NICATIONS RF- 
ttiver, have Spanish guitar course for 
haine study and lady's diamond ring 
about 40/100 carat. Might pay some 
difference. William B. Clibum, Alta 
Loma. Calif. 
10.000 VARIETIES OBSOLETE FOR - 

eign stamps. Three good cameras. al 
most new R.C.A. radio old coins and 
paper money to exchange for American 
stamps. Samuel P. Hughes. Auburn. 
Nebr. 
HAVE S.W. RECEIVER WITH 57. 
a8, 47 tubes. speaker. phones, rolls. 
trade for 3 pairs of roils for FR -7 or 
good 2.5V filament receiver power sup- 
Pb'. Tom Sitvaggto, 50 Steuben Street, 
Providence. R. I. 
HAVE 3 TUBE S.W. RECEIVER IN 
good condition d also electric train 
kit in Al condition. Will swap for 
telegrapher's practice set or anhat have 
you? 
Holyoke. ? 

Cliff 
Bennet. 

94 Westfield ltd., 

HAVE 1.81, 2 -82. 1 -19. 1 -1F4, 1- 
1C70, 1 -1H6G all Ilke new. used only 
for tests, trade for other tubes of like 
value or hat have you? Edwin Daven- 
port. Pittsford. Vt. 
HAVE PHILCO MANUAL. RADIO 
world magazine, electrical balks. Bald - 
win phones, telegraph keys. combina- 
tion buzzer, sounder key outfits. G.E. 
type T -8 110v. Automatic time switch, 
phonograph records. Trade for any- 
thing. Joseph Shah. 431 Liberty St., 
Joliet. Ill. 

HAVE 80 METER CRYSTAL XMTR 
-200 QSL cards, radio parts. tubes. 
military equipment, code ose.. ship 
operator course. Want British coloniev 
stamps, candid camera, typewriter 
portable battery BC set. Ralph J. 

Eckert, 2807 Ciaflln Ave., N. T. C. 

HAVE U-NIVEX 8 3IM MOVIE CAM - 

era with 4.5 and 5.6 lens. will swap 
for a good short wave electric radin 
set. or what hare you? ? hlonty Tlomp- 
on. 65214 Williamson St.. Madison, 
Wise. 

WILL SW AP PILL AO PORTABLE 
Play Pal Model including or excluding 
battery for a signal generator of equal 
value. Lester Schneider. 200 Kest 98th 

HAVE OFFICE: MODEL TYPE- 
writer (Rest dark nom developing 
accessories. .\taws Model A. radio parts. 
tubes. power supply. mikes, 5 tube 
\C -DC table model radio. enlarger. 

M ant. Howard 430. Sb' Ituddy, Super 
Clipper. llover, Inox II L Jamul, Calif. 
TRADE. FOR PORTABLE GEAR. 
616 -803 rig and power. new 860 -St. 
Wr. converter. new luron 11Y51.\ 
Gordon pickup. Browning preseleetor, 
Sihar -B stale. 1994. 3642. Bliley 
14310. 14200, 965 i.e. ifs -mis. Box 3. 
Wilmerding. Pa. 
MILL TRADE D.tVRAD TUBE 
tester -voltmeter, Weston 150 v. vat - 

ter, nth.° 7 tube Be set. RCA 
SW converter. and hundreds of good 
radio parts for SW set. code machine. 
small amplifier, oscilloscope on Billy 
EPOS. Mineola. Texas. 
HAVE 1750 FOREIGN STAMPS, 
modern album. 200 U. S. doubles. 
Popular Science. Popular Mechanics. 
3 Volumes Roy Mechanic, tubes, trans- 
formers. Want Howard. Hallicrafter, 
working or not, parts. instruments. J. 
Boland. 2.141 Janet Ave.. St. Louis. Mo. 

WANTED, BACK ISSUES OF RA- 
dio News and Radio & Television 
magazines. State price and condition. 
All letters answered promptly. Let's 
hear from you. hire Nagas. Honey - 
tille, Utah. 

(Continued on opposite page) 
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6.111 CR7AA LAURENCO MARQUES, MOZAM- 
BIQUE, PORT. E. AFRICA, 48.87 
m. Da,iy 12 -I, 4.306.30, at-., 

12 -4 pm.; Sun. 5 -7 a -., 10 am.- 
1.15 pm. 

6.135 FKBAA NOUMEA, NEW CALEDONIA. 
48.90 m., Radio Noumea, Addr. 
Charles Gaveau, 44 Rue de l'AI. 
ma., 2.30 -3.30 am. ex. Sun. 

6.132 COCD HAVANA, CUBA, 48.93 m., 9 am: 
10.30 pm. Sun. 5.30 -8 pm. 

6.130 VLW PERTH, W. AUST., 48.94 m. Ire. 
tests. 

6.130 VP3BG GEORGETOWN, BRIT. GUIANA. 
48.94 m., 10.15.11.15 am., 3.45 -7,45 
pm. ex. Suns. 

6.130 TIEM SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA. 48.94 m. 
"El Mundo" Apartado 1049. II : am 11 pm., Sun. 10 am. -6 pm. 

6.130 CHNX HALIFAX, N. S., CAN., 48.94 m., 
Addr. P. O. Box 998. 6.45 am.- 
11.15 pm. Sat. 8 am:11.30 pm. 
Sun., Noon -1I pm. Relays CHNS. 

6.130 HS4PJ BANGKOK, THAI. 48.94 m. Daily 
Ex. Mon. 8 -10 am. 

6.130 LKJ2 JELOY, NORWAY, 48.94 m. Noon - 

6 pm. 
6.125 MTCY HSINKING, MANCHUKUO, 48.98 

m., 8.30 -9.30 am. ne Russian a-o 
Mongolian. 

6.122 HPSH PANAMA CITY, PAN. 49 m., 
Addr. Box 1045. 6.10.30 pm. to 
mid. irreg. 

6.120 WCBX NEW YORK CITY, 49.01 m., Addr. 
See 6.170 toc., 12 m:2 am. exc. 
Fri. & Sat. 

6.111 XEUZ MEXICO CITY, MEX., 49.0) m., 
Addr. 5 de Mayo 21. Relays 
XEFO 9 am. -I pm., 7 pm.-2 am. 

6.116 - SAIGON, FR. INDO- CHINA, 49.05 
m., 12.15 -12.45, 6 -10.15 am. (Eng.) 

6.115 OLR2C PRA11GUE.40 , BOHEMIA, 49.05 ce, (See 
mc.) 

6.112 H16H TRUJILLO CITY, D. R., 49.08 m. 
5 -8.50 pm. 

6.110 XEGW MEXICO CITY, MEX., 49.1 m., 
Addr. La Vox de Aquila Aztecs 
dead. Mex., Apartado 8403. Re- 
lays XEJW II pm.-1 em. 

6.105 HJFB MANIZALES, COL., 49.14 m., Addr. 
P. O. Bo. 175. Dly. 5.30 -10 pm. 
Sat. fo 11 pm. Sun. 2.30 -5 pm. 

6.100 YUAYUB BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA 49.18 
m. 12.45.2, 11.20 am. -I, 2.20-4.20 
pm. News 4 pm. 

6.100 WNBI BOUND BROOK, N. J., 49.18 m., 
Addr. Nat'l. Broad Co. 8.45 pm.- 
I am. to S. A. Irregular. 

6.100 ZHJ PENANG, FED. MALAY STATES. 
49.18 m., 6.40 -8.40 am., estop' 
Sun., also Sat. II pm. -I em. 

6.097 ZRK KLIPHEUVEL, S. AFRICA, 49.2 m., 
Addr. S. African Broad. Co., 
Johannesburg. Daily 12 n..4 pm., 
Sun. 12 n. -3 pm. 

6.097 ZRJ JOHANNESBURG, S. AFRICA, 49.2 
m. Addr. S. African Broad. Co. 
3.15 -7 am. Sue, 3 -7 am. 

6.095 JZH TOKYO, JAPAN, 49.22 m., Addr. 

9.3 

(See 

0 

11.800 toc., JZJ.) Irregular. 
6.090 XEBF JALAPA, MEXICO. 49.26 m. to 

pm. 
6.090 ZNS2 NASSAU, BAHAMAS, 49.26 m., 

Addr- Dir. of Tel. East St., 
Nassau. 8 -9 am., 3 -4, 7.9 pm. 

6.090 CRCX TORONTO, CAN., 49.26 m., Addr. 
Can. Broadcasting Corp. Deily 
6.45 am.-4 pm., Sun. 9.30 am.- 
II om. 

6.090 ZEWZ HONGKONG, CHINA, 49.26 m., 
Addr. P. O. Box 200. Irregular. 

6.090 KZRH MANILA, PHIL. ISL., 49.26 m., 4 -I I 

am. 
6.085 ZAA TIRANA, ALBANIA. 49.30 e'. 12.20. 

5 pm. 
4.0e3 VQILO NAIROBI, KENYA, BRIT. EAST 

AFRICA 49.31 m., Addr. Cable 
and V%ieless, Ltd. 5.45 -6.15. 
11.30 am. -2.30 om. (Sun. to 2). 
Tue. Thu. 8.30.9.30 am. 

6.080 CFKX VANCOUVER CANADA, 49.84 m., 
1.3 am. ex. Mon. 

6.080 WCBI CHICAGO, ILL., 49.34 m., Addr. 
Chicago Fed. of Labor. Relays 
WCFL irregular. 

6.080 CRY9 MACAO, PORTUGUESE CHINA, 
49.34 m., Mon. 8.30 -10 am. 

6.080 OAX4Z LIMA, PERU, 49.34 m. Radio Na- 
tional 7 pm. -12 mid. 

6.019 DJM BERLIN, GERMANY, 49.34 m., 
Addr., Broadcasting House. Ir- 
regular. 
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6.070 CFRX TORONTO, CAN., 49.42 m. Relays 
CFRB 7 am. -12.30 am.; Sun. 10 
am. -11 pm. 

6.070 VE9CS VANCOUVER, 8. C., CAN., 49.42 
m. Sun. 1.45 -9 pm., 10.30 pm.. 
I am. Tues. 6.7.30 pm., 11.30 
pm. -1.30 am. Daily 6.7.30 pm. 

4.065 SBO MOTALA, SWEDEN 49.46 m. Re- 
lays Stockholm 4.35 -5 pm. 

6.063 FIQA TANANARIVE, MADAGASCAR, 
49.48 m., Addr. (See 9.51 mc.) 
12.30- 12.45, 3.30-4.30, 10.11 em., 
Sun 2.30.4.30 am. 

6.060 YDD BANDOENG, JAVA, 49.5 m., 5.30 
am. on. 

6.060 WLWO CINCINNATI, OHIO, 49.5 m., 
Addr. Crosley Radio Corp. Re. 
lays WLW. Sun. 8 am. -6.30 pm.; 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 5.45 am. -5.30 
pm.; Mon. and Thur. to 2 am.; 
Sat. t o l l pm.; Sun., Tues., Wed., 
Fri. 11 pm. -2 am. 

6.060 WCAB PHILADELPHIA, PA., 49.5 m. Sun., 
Tues., Fri. 6.30 -11 pm.; Wed. 6.30- 
8.30 pm. 

6.056 XY- RANGOON, BURMA. 49.54 ... 
aces fo 10. 

6.055 VK9MI S.S. KANIMBLA, 49.54 m. (Travels 
between Australia and New Zea- 
land.) Sun., Wed., Proms. 7 -7.30 
em. 

6.055 HJFA PEREIRA, COLOMBIA, 49.55 m., 
9 am. -Noon, 6.30.10 pm. 

6.050 GSA DAVENTRY, ENGLAND, 49.59 m., 
12.25 -5, 5.40 -11.30 am., 11.52 am.- 
6 pm., 6.24 -8 pm. to Europe. 

6.050 HPSF COLON, PANAMA, Carlton Hotel. 
49.56 m., 7-9 pm. 

6.045 XETW TAMPICO, MEXICO, 49.6 m. 7 
pm.-1 am. 

6.040 WRUL BOSTON, MASS., 49.65 m., Addr. 
University Club. Son. 2.9 pm., 
5.30 -8.30 pm. Daily. 

6.040 WDJM MIAMI BEACH, FLA., 49.65 m. 
1 -3 pm., 9 pm. -1 am., Sun. 4 -6 
pm. Relays WIOD. 

6.040 KZIB MANILA, PHIL. ISL., 49.67 m., 
5.30 -10 am., 6-11 pm. 

6.033 HPSB PANAMA CITY PAN., 49.75 m., 
Addr. P. O. Box 910. 10.30 am.- 
2, 6 -10 pm. 

6.030 CFVP CALGARY, ALTA, CAN., 49.75 m. 
10 am.-2 pm. 

6.030 RV96 MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 49.75 rn. I.7, 
7 -8.30 pm. to N. A., 8.30 -9 pm. 
News 7 pm. 

6.030 XEKW MORELIA, MEXICO, 49.75 m., 
eves. to 11.40 pm. 

6.030 OLR2B PRAGUE, BOHEMIA, 49.75 m- (See 
11.875 mc.) Off the air at pres- 

ent. 
6.023 XEUW VERA CRUZ, MEX., 49.82 m., Addr. 

Av., Independencia 98. 10 pm.- 
I am. 

6.020 DJC BERLIN, GERMANY, 49.83 m., 
(See 6.079 mc.) 11.30 äm:4.25 
pm. to Africa. 

6.017 HI3U SANTIAGO DE LOS CABALLEROS 
D. R., 49.86 m., 7.10 -8.55, 11.40 
am. -I.40, 4.40 -6.40 pm.; Sun. 
12.30 -2, 5 -6 pm. 

6.017 HJCX BOGOTA, COLOMBIA, 49.86 m. 
9.11.30 pm. 

6.010 PRAO PERNAMBUCO, BRAZIL, 49.92 m. 
Radio Club of Pernambuco, 4.9 
pm. 

6.010 OLR2A PRAGUE, BOHEMIA, 49.92 m. 
Addr. (See OLR, 11.84 mc.) 
Irreg. 

6.010 CJCX SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA, 49.92 m. 
Relays CJCB 7 am.-I.30, 4 -8.30 
12m. 

6.010 CFCX MONTREAL, CAN. 49.92 m., Can. 
Marconi Co. Relays CFOF 7.45 
am. -I em.; Sun. 9 am: 11.15 pm. 

6.007 XYZ RANGOON, BURMA, 49.94 m.. 
6.30-10 am., 9 -11 pm., Sat. 9.30. 
11.30 pm. 

6.007 ZRH ROBERTS HEIGHTS S. AFRICA, 
49.94 m., Addr. (fee ZRK, 9.606 
mc.) 10A5 am.-3 pm. Sun. 12.15 -3 
pm. 

6.005 VE9DN DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE., CAN 
49.96 m., Addr. Canadian Mar- 
coni Co. 

6.005 XEBT MEXICO CITY, MEX., 4994 m., 
Addr. P. O. Box 79.44. 10 am- 
1.45 am. 

6.000 HPSK COLON, PAN., 50 m. Addr. Box 
33, La Voz de la Victor. 7 -9 am., 
11.30 am. -I, 6.11 pm. 

6.000 - MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., 50 m., 3.30.4 
pm., in Czech. 

(Continued on following page) 

BARTER and EXCHANGE FREE ADS (continued) 
HAVE NEW ( :HIRAI:DI RADIO lO 
l'hy, lea and radio 

t 
rvire hooks and 

any radio tubes I parts. Interested 
in cabinets- Tithes 837. 802 and OLGGT. 
Jerome Kosmoskt, U. S. Airway Com- 
munication Station, Augusta State Air - 
port. Augusta. Maine. 
WANT 16 MM FILMS: HAVE M.I.T. 
Engineering books, stamps. radio parts. 
Send for list. Will answer all mail. 
George Fournier. 248 Haskell St., Fall Iller. Mass. 
WANTFI)- FENCING EQUIPMENT. 
foils, etc.. medical. biology and chem- 
ical books; very good microscaoe. 
In exchange I have rash. stamps. 3$ 
call book, and Elgin candid cannera. 
P. D. Itowden, 753 Cascade )'lace. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
HAVE 2 -SO' 10 MM MOVIE FILMS 
entitled "She Wouldn't Dran' and 
"Taken by Surprise." \VIII trade for 
NO ft. "Fhtelusive Movie studio' films. 
Scenic film desired. Reid Maynard, 
016 Dixie Ave., Cookeville. Tenn. 
WANT H.W. RECEIVER. SLAVE 
college chemistry set worth $6.00. Trade 
for good 2 tube S.W. receiver. Chem- 
istry set contains more than 100 small 
vials of chemicals. Chas. Moskowitz. 
314 E. 52nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
RANTED: SUPERIOR SET- TESTER 
NO. 1280 or any tube and set tester 
for 625 man's enclosed Illinois watch. 
17 jewel. Utah vibrator. Stead pyhones. 
tubes. F. Lumellus. 2508 Francis, 
Jackson. Mich. 
WANTED: RECEIVERS - GOOD - 
bad condition. preferably 3 tubes or 
over. A.C. -small transmitter working 
order. have tubes any type for re- 
ceivers. Brand new stamp album, over 
1000 neatly maimed different stamps. 
John W. l'lanlnac, 1302 Beech St.. N. 
Braddock, l'a. 
BAVE WESTON PHOTO ELDI'TRIC 

11 exposure meter. ease model No. 
650 senior 625 value for Triplett pocket 
teat meter 13000 volts) or crystal mike. 
les -cet converter. freq. meter. test 
equipment. Inert Kat:maugh. W231CZ. 
HAVE A.C. 6 TT'Itl: SHORT WAVE 
receiver with plug In coils and loud- 
speaker. Will trade for three tube 
Majestic portable or auto radia Jay 
B. Ilollibangh. Jr.. \Vayneeville. 111. 

DAVE A SKY RUDDY. SOME 
parts and cash to trade for real old 
Incense plates. Chas. Paulaitls, B.D. 
1, Elmer. N. J. 
TRADE: GOOD STAMPS. TUBES. 
transceivers. oscillators- power supply. 
(1ST's, and parts for other tubes. 
phono pickup, nnitter equipment. etc. 
Answer all letters, Floyd Caul, 773 N. 
Alexandria. I. A., Calif. 
HAVE RADIO PARTS. TUBES. 
magazines. pickups. meters, type- 
writer, tuba checker. etc. Rant old 
coins. bills, firearms. telescope 
what? Wm. Joyce, 001s Stony Island, 
Chit-ago. 
HAVE 3 RADIOS, MIKES- METERS, 
power parks. beginners' kits. Auto- 
matic cale tape machine with tapes, 
oscillator, tube. etc. Want radio maga- 
zines, SW1, cards. testera. radio man- 
uals or? Write W. T. Wlndley, 38, 
Washington. N. C. 
HAVE $6.30 "LEY" SYNCHRO. 
fixer equipped with 50c cable release. 
Would like any radie equipment. \ \'hat 
have you? Jack Monty, 429 Stratton 
St.. Logan, West Va. 
WILL GIVE TUISE7 CHECKER. 
tubes. radio magazines (1930 to 1940) 
radio parts, for meters. telescope, or 
what have you? Rodman. 724 East 
)catin. Chicago. 
POPULAR SCIENCE LIBRARY. 6 
vols. on electricity. chemistry. phyefes 
etc.. all new and never used. Will 
accept In trade camera, books on pho- 
tography, radio. or what hare you? Harry Spitz, 4810 Beaumont Ave., l'hila.. T'a. 
WANTED: 40 VOLT 200 AMP. 
vehicle generator or are welder of equal 
SIze. May have burned armatures. 
Glee name plate data- Want 2" 
micrometer. (late cash Univex 5:6 
movie cantera. Tom Stewardson, Santa 
Anna. Texas. 

\t'.\NT XTAL PHONES. PRE SE- 
lector. meters, old coins, s.w, receiver. ,r. havo electric fence charger, Val. 
tubes, magazines. National s.w. kit. 

meter. pickup. tools. etc. Roby, 6303 
Kenwood. Chicago. 
WANTED: BAnm TELEVISION 
televisor No. 26 complete -kit made 
in year 1032, also We want sync. 
motor used in this model. W. T. 
Brooks. loot N. Main St.. Herkimer 
N. Y. 

WANTF:D 24.000 011M CRYSTAL 
earphones. auto name plates. coins. Of- 
fer collection 450 different U. S., Radio 
Darts. view cards. stamps. covers, 
books, courses, swap list duplicators. 
Rudolph Zak. 2509 East 89th, Cleve- 
land. Ohio. 
EXCHANGE LATE DANCE RECORD - 
ings for electrically recorded instru- 
mental classics. 3:3 watt ACA ampli- 
fier- American dynamic mike, two 
Jensen Al2 P.M. speakers. portable 
cases. Perfect condition. Value $150.00. What do you offer? Clarence Miller. 
Gresham. Nebraska. 

TRADE I(t:Y.STONE ti 31.11 F.1.9 
lens new small A.C. -D.C. Air King 
with tubes, good condition. Wanted 
goal short wave receiver. Invite cor- 
respondence. Joseph Saracen, 11 
Spencer Court. Bklyn, N. Y. 
HAVE FItE.NCII TRI'311'ET CO31 
pleto, good condition. Want tester for 
NRI course and television IF trans 
formers. Ica)' Zltta. 28 -26 47 St.. Long 
Island City, N. Y. 
\VOULU LIKE TO TRADE SE:'- 
and hand copies of Everyday Photogra- 
play for copies of Popular Photography. 
Books are Al condition. Write me. 
Jean Guy Plouffe, 5474 Second Ave.. 
Rosemont. 3footreal, Canada. 
WANTED: ANY OLD MAKE Olt 
male) communirations receiver. De- 
scribe fully in first letter. llave 1938 
Sky Ruddy, preselrrior. Trimm feather- 

weight phones and cash Lewis R. 'aro. Jamison, Bucks County. I'enn- 
sylanla. 
II %VF ST \N('OR "0 W \TT PHONE 
transmitter Oscilloscope. radios. tubes. 
parts to trade for Sliders manuals 0 
and 7 or what have you? Otis K. 
Wolfe. W9ONV. Harlan. Ky. 
WANTED LATEST MODEL LEICA 

píete. Trade imported Australian 
thirty piece drafting set. Cost one hum dol twenty -five dollars wholesale. 
World's finest drafting Instruments, 
new, never been used. H. L. Itum- 
haugh, 724 No. Crescent lits., Holly. 
woo, Calif. 
WILL TRADE .\.R.R.L. HANDBOOK 
'39, Gilbert Chemistry 38 set 'large. 
for National coupler type S.Ivi. All 
mail answered. Columbus Brooks, 511 
E. 07th St., Chicago, Illinois. 
STAVE FIRST 15 LESSONS 1910 
National Itadio Institute course and 
reference books flat experimental unit 
comprising one 0 -5 militantnteter ear 
pilone,. Will take best trade offer 
received in one week. M. 'Affiance. 26 
)toward. Lewiston. Maine. 
HAVE) 8 MM 250 WATT MOVIE 
projector whir f2 lens, Popular Educa- 
tors room iete with binders, and Mon- 
roe Adding and Cale. machine. What 
have you? J. Winkler. 62 Bergen Ave., 
Clifton, N. J. 
SN'AI': AMPLIFIERS, TUBE TEST - 
er. test oscillator, 2 car radins. mama 
3 penny peanut machines, transformer. 
Gabriel 618 air horn. 10 tubo set less 
IL F. coil assembly, want low prerered 
rig or short wave set. James Weeds. 
314:argil. Texas. 
SWAP KODAK 620 CAMERA. F6 3 
lens. back shutter, with accessories, 
Sciencecraft Electro- Physics set No. 
405. Elementary Photography and 
goal photography books plus maga- 
zines for what hale you? Fil. Smith. 
1 Fairview Pl., New Rochelle. N. Y. 

HAVE LATEST METAL AM) GLASS 
tubes In goal condition. Swap for tools. 
short wave condensers, vernier dials. 
Isolantito sockets, coil forms, con- 
densers. resistors, etc. Melvin Spiegler, 
242 E. Congress St., St. Paul. Minn. 
F\'ANTED ABOUT 10 OR 15 WArr 
phone xotitr, or 6 tube sw receiver. llato True Temper rod and reel. cat 
812.50. English make candid camera. 

cad stamps galore. C. W. Stacy, Box 
173. Grundy. Va. 
SUAVE $35 LIONEL EI-FATRIC 
train outfit In excellent condition. 
Want radin set tester or portable type- 
writer. Alpha Gilmore. 140 Hawthorne 
SL. Belmont. N. C. 
WANTED ALL TYPES OF TRANS 
mitring tubes, little or no c111ss100 to. 
tube coilrnt inn. Quote prier. Stephen 
A. Lengjel. Box 83. Bressler. l'a. 
WANTED: USED RADIO ('ot lhsEs 
at a cheap price. \Vi1l pay rash. Have 
plenty of stamps if interested. leeter 
Gabor, 336 Semel Avenue, Garfield. 

WANT \VESTON 3IILt-I.\MyIETF:It. 
any range. 5VIII trade two 300 w. 113 
v. T'hn clear G.E. photographic light 
Ing bulbs. Have C -13 filaments. or? 
W2G5Vtl. 7 Avenue It, N.Y.C. 
SW 11' l'NIVEX CAMERA AN!( 
reels, splicer kit-for typewriter 2 ypewritertr)ain 
natter-or communication realver. 
What say? Tony l'ackowskl, St. Mary's lime, Manitowoc. Wisconsin. 
SWAP: LAFAYETTE, 15 WATT, 5 
tube. public address amplifier. in fine 
condition. 'ant a pocket volt meter. 

Barger or what have you IO offer? 
Lenox Prescott. 301 So. Main St 
Mansfield. Mass. 
WANTED: A USED CANDLER 
code course. Please give conditions and 
lowest price. Robert Camp, 1042 Rater 
St.. Moosic, Pa. 
WANTED -MODEL GASOLINE EN- 
tines in running condition. Have radio 
speakers, parts. phono records, skates 
and some cash. Jock Crawford. St. 
Ignace, Michigan. 
WANTED: 3 5 M M MINIATURE 
camera about f:2.9 or movie camera 
and projector. or what? Have radios. 
parts, tubes, books. meters, television 
parts. motors. electric shaver, lathe, 
eta Joseph Zielinski. 1837 Blaekhaxk 
St., Chicago, Ill. 

for May, 1940 P'eese Me -tic 74'ss Magase When Writing Advertisers 

HAVE LAST SINES ISSUES OF 
1938 QST and Kadette 2 tube TRF. 
want 913 C1t tube In goal condition, 
or? W9KYR, New London. Iowa. 
HAVE A LARGE COLLECTION OF 
U S. stamps (Dealers stork) value sev- 
eral hundred dollars. Will trade for 
good receiver, P.A., or test equipment. Will answer all sincere letters only. 
L. Pleasant, P.O. Box 58, Matoon, 
Illinois. 
SWAP NEW 6' UNITED 31(YTO1tS 
Perm. mag. elm. speaker with outp. 
trans. for 8' magnetic speaker. used 
an SIiverton° net Malel No. 334 l'B. 
speaker No. used on set is E- 10573A. llugh D. Itramlctt. Route 3, Gadsden, 
Ala. 
RADIO TECILNI('.\L INSTITUTE 
complete hallo Sen 'icing Course. Originally sari for 639- -like new - 
latest edition. tl III swap for Ohlrardl's 

' Malern Itadio Servicing ". Chas. 
Bement. 159 l'arsells .toe., Rochester, 
N. Y. 
\VANTEU: RIDER 31.\Nt'.\1R 1. 
7 

2. 
and 8, also bock Cathode Itay Tube 

at Work. Entcrirk .1. Seplr, 2310 Har- 
rison Ave.. Eureka. Calif. 
HAVE 20 

a 
METER TitANS('EI\'ER 

in perfect condition. Will trade for 
goal A.C. operated S.W. set. Must 
work on front 10 -160 meters. What 
hate you? J. W. flouschlld. 213 Rock- 
well :t, e.. long Branch. N. J. 
11A3 TYPEWRITER. 3 T1'I1E 
short rev ve set. Rant Rider's or Gems- 
back manuals. Will also pay cash. )'orris hS' gel. 8 Ash Grove l'1., Al- 
bauv. N. Y. 
HAVE EAGLE MINUTE-MAN IIE- 
miser at d Double Duty power supply. 
\Ism x Ireless record player. Bait 

worth 620.00- Want 10 meter receiver 
ready for usc. I answer all inquiries. 
John Seger, 1230 So. Jackson, Louis- 
ville. Kr. 
HAVE $50 WORTH (IF U.S., FOR- 

stamps. cash. meters, parts. Want 
any faetoy built r .code . code machine, 
cabinets, dynamic slkr. Correspndcoce 
Invited. Many Skatnicki, 23 Woodley 
(hurt. Meriden. ( darn. 

11A3 -I: sUP }:Il1Oit I0. CHANNEL- 
Analyzer. new. Want Boca volt. 300 
mill., power park; or used Sky Buddy. 
Frank E. White,. 528 2nd St. No.. 
Wahpeton, N. D. 
I HAVE N.R.I. RADIO COSIPLETL 
course and a Normal High School 
course. I.N.C. Want to exchange for 
Candler Code Junior or Ill -Spool 
Cole, or will pay cash. Wilburn Ver- 
non, R. No. 1. Ilenagar, Alabama. 
F'1:3; F1:3; 133131 F2:5; 3" F4; 4" 
F4:5; 16mm lens (t "' Mounts) want- 
ed: Remote control for Filmo 70, dis- 
tance finder. Weston exposure meter. lighting outfits. other 16mmi equipment 
Have hundreds of swaps. Skarr, 663s 
I cloute, Detroit, Much. 
WANTED- -30 TITS}: S(X)TT. GOOD 
National. Ilammarlund receiver. Have 
cash. Swap- Flallicrafter Amateur Com- 
munication receiver, DeForest Radin 
Course, RCA, (Mosley auto radios, 
meters, universal transformers, re- 
sistors, tubes, parts. Oliver Klein. 
223:5 N. 39 St., Mlllwaukee. Cols. 
WANTED RADIO SERVICE EQUIs'- 
ment, Ruler's servira anuals. signal 
generator. Have 1?. H.P. Briggs & Stratton gas engine. 200 watt 110V. 
A.C. generator. Eastman 16 31 M. 
nome camera 3.5 lens, Mlalcl "C" 
projector motordriven. ca4 ILI'. motor 
a.c. 60 cycle. E. W. Edwards, 4740 
Johnson. I Lu n m a o I. Ind. 
VANTER RIDERS Olt GEIINSB.\CK 
service manuals 1 to 9. Will trade 16 
M.31. motor driven projector. goal a, 
new. and 600 feet of rational film. will pay cash. H. Fenimore, hock 
elite, Missouri. 
SWAP: SIX TUBE ATWATEIt 
Kent, six traire Radcola (both old type). six volt soldering into (nets 1. model 
airplane gas engine 11/3 11 -t'.) never 
used. For what y 100°, (sl. Preston 
1.anfear, Tho Glen. New York. 
TRADE -COMPLETE GROSS C\V 
transmitter with power supply rolls. :tat, tubes; Underwaal Nn. 4 tree - writer, for Rider manuals, test equip- 
ment, movie camera, or high power 
fane -CW sorte complete. l'ay eash dif- 
ference. F. R. Foss, W9TIIU, Perkins- 
town. M \'Is. 
5 .txT1'.D T'SED l'A LI, BOOK 
for cash, also correspondence with 
camera, radio and chemistry fans. 
Gavin Lordler, 823 Sibley. Hammond. 
Ind. 
RADIO l'ARTS TO EXCHANGE FOR 
miscellaneous radio equipment and 
radio parts. What do you want for? 
Write what you want. T. Ferguson. 
184 E. lot St.. N.Y.C. 
HAVE .\ 32 CHEVROLET COACH. 
Will exchange for radio parts and 
meters. 1 \'rite for details to Emil 
Phaneuf. 49 Wilkinson St.. Putnam. 
Conn. 
OFFERING LOOSE LEAF STAMP 
album containing nearly 600 stamps 
plus cash -for amateur radio trans- 
miller. Gerald Goetsch. Stop 61 Lake 
Road, Avon Lake, Ohio. 

(Continued on following page) 
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BARTER and EXCHANGE FREE ADS (continued) 
1\1LL SW,U'- 11ADIO TRAINING 
.\ssoeiatlun radin course. ,..Dili. will, 
:16 lessens and in good 
"anted- miltimeter. tube lester. elec- 
Aval course, or what have you. All 

letters answered. Robert Joues. 201 
Walnut St Westornpori. I.I. 

tVAP ONE AMERICAN AND ONE 
\t.lern postage man. albums with 
about 1000 foreign and 200 United 
States for radio, radio parts. and at- 
ressortes. All letters answerer) prompt- 
ly. Stanley (:ox. New Harmony. Ind. 

TRADE MUIRIsTAMP DI71'bICA- 
tor .0m No. 3 and No. 5 in ifalms 
64" steel ease with instructions, cost 
over $25.00. %Vent "Sim. Buddy" or 
similar receiver, or what have you? 
Alexander Podstepny. 217 Pine St.. 
Phüa l'a HAVE IO SCOTT PLUG IN COIIa4 

5RF 5 Det. 15-500 meters. also coo- 
plele N.R.I. radio course with expert- 
mental parts. Write W. F. Marx. 4839 
Olio St., Chicago, Ill. 

WANT. ENI.ARGF]I. 1938 SUPER sb Rider. ACR -Ill, Sky Rider 23. 
nave 30 watt mobile PA system eon- 
l iete with two PM apkrs.. turntable. 
Meg". mike. Lots of parte. AS letter' 
answered. J. C. Kelley. Udebrook. 
N. H. 

HAVE CANDID CAMERA: TYPES 
89.6.46 tubes guitar tuner; test leads. 
pros. Went pocket adding machine 
or? N. Hansen. 8.26 S. 4th Si.. Aurora. Ill IIAVE SUPREME OSCILLOSCOPE 

mrodel 535. Want a 20 or 30 watt or 
larger P.A. system. Send full details. 
ll mail answered._ Crovenor C. Rudd, all 

So. State SI.. tancent. N.IL 

SHORT WAVE (RAFT MAGAZINES 
1932- -lune. July, Aug.. Oct. : 1933- 
No Jan. and March; 1931 -all; 1935 - 
all; 1936 -Jan., Feb., May. Oct., 

-: also few oilers for what have 
you. Allen Fowler, Beloit. Kansas. 

WANTED GOOD 83111 CAk1EI1A 
and projector. lame nus -rs, induction 
moors, s)nrhnawus motors. Intro- 
in nls, radio parts, etc C. W. Ostrom, 
'247 4th Ace., N. F., Seattle, Warb. 

WANTED-RADIO COURSE ALSO 
1 hlrarrl s Physics and servire books üill pay cash or purchase 

w 
hat you 

want in N. Y. market. W. Howard. 
190 W. 238th St., Bronx. N. Y. 

WANTED A GOOD l'R9nELFA.TOR, 
commercial or home made. must be Al 
condition Job, have Cash and pans. 
also need 465 ke. crystal for I.F. 
filter circuit. }:,1. SWak. 5321 Keel 
30th Place. Cireur. Ill. 

"ANTED -A LATE: MODEI. SKY 
Buddy or Howard 430 receiver in good 
nape. (lave used t :n iller course. n- 
,Iete high voltage Tance apply; Shore 

O.It. hike. All inquiries :nsvered. 
Nike .l.nissry, Sharp :burg. KY. 

WANTED: I:S9) CANDL10R COURSE 
Will Day rash for outright Purchase 
or for 30 day hen or swap 1 11 I' 
110 -220 V. .\.r'. repulsion Induction 
motor. Peter Siretz, R.4. New Bruns- 
wick. N..1. 

HAVE WESTON 537 NET AN- 
alyzer. 11 ranges. metal radin parts 
cabinet. A" and "B" eliminators. old 
battery sets. variable condensers, radio 
parts. Want Leica and reflex cameras. 
voltmeter, tube tester. Harr- Perkins. 
1081 E. ., th :t., Itklyn, N.Y. 

IIAVE ONE AND TWO TUBERS. 
instal sots. treasure finder. radio 
Tarns. Want I'.S. coins, rad(" parts. 
John Haynes. line Munn Missouri. TRADE: FADA 8 TUBE A.C. SU- 

per-het. (mat $140 newt in perfect 
shape. Wanted: Test equipment, good 
recording outfit. record hanger, Mor- 
ton Savate, 111 Central Park West. 
N.T.C. 

HAVE Its'.\ 913 CATHODE RAY 
:erre lobo high vacuum low voltage 
r.Iectn.statir type no er used. Swap /or 
,. U; and TZ40 or pair goers. write to: 
harry F. \VCher Jr.. Central Ave.. 
Itmecuado, N. J. 

TRADE. 17 JEWEL IIAMPDI:N 
man's wrist watch. new chromium ease. 
pensa condition for fine sleeping bag 
or car radio. Louis C. Lamb, Box 521, 
New London. le. 

\VA11 HOW': \ItU OR IIALLICII.AIa'('- 
ers set. tiare Ghiranll'e l'N'sirs and 
service course. Gernsback Manual 
xtal. transmitting tubes. tubes. 216- 
10 meter reeve. some cash. Ilelen Wax. 
158 Taylor St.. Lkbn. N.Y. 

TRADE FOR TUBE TESTER; 3 
rube transceiver. l'hulco S.W. oar- 
.erler kit. 361A Stewart Warner short 
wave converter. carbon are welder and 
-.) derer. 2 tuba s.w. transmitter Les. 
key. phono pickup. John Arnold. 
Bluffs. Ill. 

SWAP -32 V FLATIRON. ROLLER 
skates. bike frames, land -looks. hack 
issues Radio & Television and UST. 
32 -250 genemotor. trade for? W. 
Blunter. nJeferson. Wise. WILL TRADE REFLEX KOIIEI.I.Fi 

p.3.5 for ltellelowd N. A. or will 
add 2 -RCA 852 for Roileides. Paul 
l'. Mangan. RD. 3. {Terre.. Pa. 

WANT RADIO PHYSICS COURSE: 
by Ghlrardi and Itider'a service 
manuals. Also servicing instruments. 
Will per cash J. T. De Bonne. Box 
754. Itig Sandy, Tenn. 

WANT CANDLER .11NIOR CODE 
arse, pay rash. also want headpbuues. 

flare -_g watt portable P.A. system, 
developing and printing equipment. 
Wayne J. Wenger, Wellman. Iowa. 

INSTRU(.TOCitAPH, TEN TAPES, 
spring wind, built to oscillator (A.C.i 
and speaker. Want good signal Rennes- 
tor, Biler Manuals. test equipment or 
what have you? Samuel Horniek. 8707 
Twelfth St., Detroit. Mich. 

WANTED: ONE USED FRENCH 
type IhamseN dial telephone. Will 
buy or trade for radio parts. Bob 
flambe. 2170 E. lake ltd.. Atlanta. Ga. 

HAVE RADIOS. SPEAKERS. AND 
loads of radio parts to swap for esdbe. 
accordions, watches or what have you. 
Raymond Gruseinski. Inver. Mich. WANT MIKES. PICK -UP. TURN- 

tables, broth 33.1/3 and 78 II.P.M.. 
alters anything for a sucer P.A ans- 
ten. I'll swap anything you need for 
the darkroom. Write me your needs. 
J. G. Pearson. Laurens. So. Car. 

HAVE N1:5(EItOUS RADIO MAGA- 
alma. abort cave parts. tubes, radio 
course. electrical course. text books. 
Want role transmitter. portable radio 
or target rifle, write for list. Lewis. 
Saunders. Route 3. Battle Creek. Mich. 

TRADE - MOSSBERO MODE.l, 31 
heavy barrel .22 target ride with I 
par. telescope and slung. for medium 
lancer final. 1500 volt power supply. or 
components for either or both. W"BTSE. 
Route 2. Groveprt. Oldo. 

UNIVERSAL RECORDING EQUIP- 
ment listing over $150. Will swap for 
P.A. equipment tome movie. record 
hanger. TIRO.. 1131E. PR15 rerelcer. 

It. McMahon. 1310 E. Haley St.. Santa 
Barbara. Calif. 

HAVE NLIV AIR -CONDITIONING 
uniI. complete, in cabinet. Very eco- 
nominal to operate. Suitable for once 
or home. Cost $30.00. Clreular on e- 
quest. Trade for toads. cameras. rifles, 
stamps. ale. Truman Greenwalt. Llteh- 
field. Dl. 

HAVE FEDERAL 835 AUTOMATIC 
enlarger. Kalalert°r photoflood stand. 
ranks. light meters. filters. etc.: 
Photographie honks, Physical Culture 
magazines. United States. British 
colony. foreign stamps, t Inc Corona- 
:ions. first day rosera. psnt Dhu4o. 
r pli, equipment. Lunde, Its anaville, 

Wis. 

HAVE AI.L STAR RECEIVER, 
want radio parts. photo- enlarger, auto- 
matie record .hunter. Also have other 
things to traie. Torn Cullen. 22 
Simpson Ave., Wallingford. Conn. 

HAVE A PORTABLE RECORD 
player 33 1/3 and 78 rpm with Rota 
apte. and amplifier included. Would 
like good used Howard receiver with 4 

bands 
16 9 LartFIrorontt.. 

reception. Frank 
YOB TRADE. PORTABLE RECORD- 
ing 

lu -gain amplifier. 
Xtal mike. 

banks.Built-in edles 
rad mike cord. Need l'. A. apparatus. 

\\'seren i rnahl, New Itichmond, \clac 

tOMP1.ITV SW UST -FROM 1931 
r I937 inclusive, ialso several issues 
1923 l0 1930 ill trade for 

equipment P.A. equipment or test equipment 
ly, Lawrence Pleasant, r.O. Box 59, 

Marmot, 111. 

HAVE HOWARD 430 1851 - 

lector, speakers. tulles, 1180-5 tube 
Coster and Other radio paru. Want 

bmtYDe arions or? Daniel 
Or 

Pone pot . 
b e type Ave.. r or?yD N.T. 

HAVE NEW ADJ. DES. TANK 
Motorola dash control, auto radio 
service ,ourse, new Fisk 6.50 =!), 11.D., 
stamp catalog, album. Vast meters. 
not working, service books, YOM. 
W. J. Closeon. 295 8th St.. Troy. N.T. 

WANTED: FISHING EQUIPMENT. 
communiratio s receiver. Shure model 
75, high power transmitting equte- 
ment. Trade NRI radio - television 
course. Radio Be Television 6lagasines 
from 1932 complete. OST front 1933. 
French telephone, etc. W'81ZS, 421 
Wayne. Johnstown. I'a. 

WANTED: SHORT WAVE CON. 
carter with plug -in co1U. compati and 
in good operating condition. Write 

hat YOU need. Wm. E. Sampson. Jr.. 
4801 Stuart Ave.. Richmond. Va. 

WANTED H<STRU(TOIiRAPH OR 
code machine or what have Tou} Swap 

D. p. kiaytag Bas engine, size 6 
Nestor Johnson boa tee hockey. three 
rube .e. short wave receiver. Joseph 
Newman, 1932 Xerxes Ave. So.. Minn.. 
Minn. 

SWAP: EAGLE FB25 61.6 KIT, DE- 
scribed December 1938 issue R. & T. 
for Voralhm rerorM by Hoosier Hut 
Shots. Whoopee John Wilihart. Adolph 
and the Boys or Zephyr crystal pi t/P. 
Roe Roe Blakeburn. 138 Vulcan Ave.. 
hydnes. Nova Sculls. Canna. 

HAVE TIFFANY MOTOR AND 
turntable, books. magasin. want 
Crosley Chattabex. Ithaa 16 Dome 
shotgun. Remington 28/40 or 44/10 
rifle and Smith 22/32 with poor bar- 
na. R. Welker. 406 No. Harvey. Oak 
Park. Ill. 

WANT IIE511NGTO, l'NDERW-000 
O'M +. hase meters, W'nt 

Jewels n -1 -, 0 -100 -, 0.10, 0.5, 0 -8r 
d.c. 3,16 Elec. drill. crystal Gibbs 
micro.. carbon D.It.- radio parle. OPT 
1936 -1939. Dr. Lupo- W'9VSB, 1409 E. 
03rd St.. Chicago. BL 

WANT RECORDS BY BINO CROSBY 
(except Daces) Russ Colombo and 
Paul Whiteman. Will buy for cash or 
trade radio parts or records. Send for 
ompiete list of my 'wants . Fred 

Halvorsen. .,, - Newn5 t. I)etrott. 
]11th. 

WANT TO SWAP RADIO PARTS 
with anyone; al.0 picture and views. 
alter Monk. 51 Vineyard St.. 
Pro.drence. ILl. 

W'ANTEI7- -BL.4('K AND DECKER 
drill 'r or ti Inch. Have Phiho signal 
generator 100lí to 20 ne., W' roll. 
ohm- one millimeter-Universal 

microphone. 
nal cal. 

.lack Ruck. 191 -21 -114th Ave_ va.. St. Jerk 
scale. Amper1te XII 

Albans. N. Y. 

HAVE ELECTRICAL. MECHANICAL 
engineering books. 8 In. dynamic 
speaker. bic 

speaker, 
coils. parts. 

Want 5 in. nsers. 
resistors. 

soaker aus. ohm. 
tubes, 

list. Young. 
ung.to41. tarts. Send 

your fat. It. Young. 9114 Ave. J.. 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 

frites, Ielimina TRANSFORMERd, 
,races. it eliminator, tube, Parts, or 

meter 
ore_ etc. Feur 40 

80 meter cgetal. milliammeter, :colt- 
tag Soy or other Darts. lean 1. trice. 
Meredoela, Illinois. WANTED -G 11 L It A R D I RADIO 

Physics ('nurse. Swap all kinds of 
radio parts and tubes. List nn rennet. 
W21INJ, 1235 Madison Sl., Bklyn. 
N. Y. 

SWAP ARGUS MODEL "A" WITH 
case. filter. lens shade; Universal 
single button mike with Bud stand; 
male practice oscillator for vrhat have 
your Glenn Gadin. 5 Mildred .Ace.. 
Bhrghanum, NV 

HAVE PAIR USED WE12420 TUBES. 
three tube AC -D1' shOrt wave receiver. 
w. magnetic speaker in cabinet. Want 
Irananitrr supply or parts. M. í7A\1; S.W. RADIOS- AA -B: \T- 

limy, parte, tubea, transformers. meters. 
raves and an analyser. Will swap 

cor 'emerge. eras, enlargers. Photo quip- 
ruent. n Write now. Clarenee Cook, 92o 
Guinn St., Medina. N. T. 

power 
pevzin. 2290 Dasidsun .\venue. N.S.C. WANTED VIBRATOR Sl'P- 
TRADE TABLE k10UFI. 6 TUBE: 2 
band Automatic Radio CA set, a- 
serest In 24s-10 meter converter: 8 -1: 
nun canera and projector; also loan of 
film subjects. Elwood Brooks, 1635 E. 
DIb SI., Cleveland. Ohio. 

recording p'y foe "Sky Buddy ", renxding head, 
good 5 meter net tue and crystal 
mceiver°ne. Vane 7 tube short wave 
receiver. many stamps. answer all 
letters. Edson llart. Jr.. Selineville, 
Ohio. W II AT HAVE YOU? WI(AT DO 

you want? I want phono motor and 
pickup. radio parts and photo rap- 
piles. Will make photographic QSLs- 

n 

ds and trod- SWL's. Describe yam 
Mg stock. Telle. 1314 Lafayette SL, 
Denver. Colo. 

WANTED: HOWARD 430 WITH 
Vars -prick. W111 swap Triplett 1503 
tube and set tester or now 21 Jewel 
Briton wrist watch value $59.50. l'aul 
Robertson. 42 Essex St., Springfield. 

TRADE: 14.RI. COURSE FOR RF:- 
ceirer, transmitter or rode machine or 
anything worth the unie. J. Bradley. 
U.S.N.R., 124 W. Allegheny Are.. 
Phila., Pa. 

WANTED-USED SKY BUDDY. 
Sky Chief. N.R.I. course in Roast ,.odi- 
lion. Have Radio Amateur Handh,mk. 
rmdid camera. 5 tube radio. 1000 
stamps In album. 

5 
add cash. ?tat- 

thew Ziebka. 28 lull St.. Southington. 
Conn. 

31 toe. HAVE 1 H.P. NELSON GAS EN- 
WANT AN ELECTRICAL. PHONO 
plrkup and motor or an electrical phono 
nit. Have rash, rarllo mage and Paa. 

IL O. Dinackm. 801 N. Sixth St.. 
ltroding. l'x. 

rice. 2 pneumatic wheels 10" dia., 1-4 
tube radio b.c. band (you pay postage 
on above). Want motor scooter, etc. 
Send your list. S. Elis, 329 W. Oak 
St.. Ironwood, Mich. 

WANTED: 1110TO -B:IL. AND lib SWAP CRYSTAL MIKE. 8 WATT 
amplifier. signal generator. tubes and 
parts. Want A.C.. D.C. amplifier. RCA 
batten' oscillator. No. 35 Eastman. 
slide projector and tools. Ray \Vens- 
man. Cottonwood. Idaho. 

HAVE 170 POI 'I1..\R RECORDS 
rad RCA Eleetrola phonograph model 

R -96 also t4ekes Electrical Engineer- 
ing Course and a 50 year old photo- 
graphic almanac. want Radio test `- laskdMservice 

ruhlernPa. 
James 

lay. phare pickup. microphoun. signal 
generator. or? Have field glasses. Tian, 
marlund nondensers. Triplett 0.10 
milliammeter radio parts. tubes. 
books. magardnes, Mae Practice t. 

irant.. Michigan, 
rte. Victor Oetrrn>. (Continued on opposite page) 
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Mc. Call 

5190 ZEA SALISBURY, RHODESIA, S. AFRICA, 
50.08 en. (See 6.147 roc., ZEB.) 
Sun. 3.30.5 am. 

5.985 HH2S PORT -AU- PRINCE, HAITI, 50.13 
m., Addr. P. O. Boa AID). 6.30 -9 
Prn. 

End of Broadcast Band 

5.977 CS2WD LISBON, PORTUGAL, 50.15 m., 
Addr. Rua Capelo 5. 3.30 -6 pm. 

5,975 OAX4P HUANCAYO, PERU, 50.21 m. La 
Voz del Centro del Peru. 9 -11 pm. 

5.975 VONG ST. JOHNS, NEWF'L'D, 50.21 m. 
Addr. Broad. Corp. of New- 
foundland. 4.30 -9.30 pm. 

5.968 HVJ VATICAN CITY, 50.27 m. Off the 
air at present. 

5.960 HIIJ SAN PEDRO DE MACORIS, D. R, 
50.34 m. Add,. Box 204. 1I.4ó 
am.-1.40 pm., 6.10.8.30 pm. 

5.940 OAX2A TRUJILLO, PERU, 50.51 m., Tue., 
Thu., Sat., Sun. 7.10 pm. 

5.936 PJCI CURACAO. D. W. INDIES, 50.54 
m., 6.36 -8.36 pm., Sun. 10.36 am.. 
12.36 pm. 

5.900 ZNB MAFEKING, BRI. BECHUANA- 
LAND S. AFRICA, 50.84 m. Addr. 
The Govt. Engineer, P. O. Box 
106. 6 -7 am. 1 -2.30 pm. Ex. Suns. 

S.88S HI11 SANTIAGO, D. R., 50.95 m. Irreg- 
ular 6 -11 pm. 

5.885 TGXI GUATEMALA CITY, GUATEMALA. 
51.24 m. Eves. to 11.30 pm. 

5.875 HRN TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS, 51.06 
m. 6 -II pm. 

5A30 TIX SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 51.46 n-. 
10 pm. -mid. 

5.$30 TIGPH SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 51.46 m., 
7 -10 pm. 

5.620 TIGPH2 SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA, 51.50 
m. 12 -2, 7.11 pm. en. Suns. 

5.758 YNJAT LEON, NICARAGUA, 52.10 m., 
7.10.20 pm. 

5.725 HCIPM QUITO, ECUADOR, 52.40 m. Mon. 
Tues. Thum. Sat. 8 -10 pm. 

5.460 YNOP MANAGUA, NICARAGUA, 52.40 
m, 8.30 -9.30 pm. Sun. 2 -3 pm. 

1.145 OKIMPT PRAGUE, BOHEMIA, 5831 m.. 
Addr. (See OLR, 11.84 me.) 
Irregular. 

6345 PMY BANDOENG, JAVA, 58.31 m. 5.30 - 

neon. 

60 Met. ilzoaácast Band 
5.035 YV5RN CARACAS, VENEZUELA, 59.58 m., 

4.11.30 pm., Sun. 8.30 -11.30 are., 
3.30 -10.30 pm. 

5.020 YV4RQ PUERTO CABELLO, VENEZ. 59.76 
m., Testing nightly. Off 8.30 pm. 

5.010 YVSRM CARACAS, VENEZ., 59.88 m., 3.30- 
10.15 pen. Sun. 8 am.-10.30 Pm. 

4.990 YV3RX BARQUISIMETO, VENEZ., 60.12 m., 
10 am, -9.30 pro. 

4.975 YVIRJ CORO, VENEZ., 60.31 m., 
pm. 

4.960 YVSRS CARACAS, VENEZ., 60.48 m., 4.30 
to 9.30 pm. 

4.960 VUD2 DELHI, INDIA, 60,48 m., Adele. Al, 
India Rado. 6.30 am. -12.05 pm. 

4.955 YVSRH CARACAS, VENEZ., 60.85 m.. 6.30- 
7.30, 1030 am: I, 3.30 -10 pm. 

4.953 YV4RO VALENCIA, VENEZ., 60.57 r.., 
Noon -I, 6 -9.30 pro, 

4.945 HJCO BARRANQUILLA, COLOMBIA, 
60.67 m. 7.30 -10 pm. Sat. to 11.40 

4.940 YVSRO CARACAS, VENEZ., 60.73 m. Eves. 
to 10 pm. 

4.930 YV4RP VALENCIA, VENEZ.. 60.85 m. 5.9.30 
Pm. 

4.920 VUM2 MADRAS, INDIA. 60.98 m. Addr. 
All India Radio, 5.30 am: 12.05 
pm. 

4.910 YVIRY CORO, VENEZ., 61.10 m., 6.30.10 
pm.. ex. Sundays. 

4.905 HJAG BARRANQUILLA, COLOM., 61.16 
m., 11 am.I I pre., Sun. 11 am: 8 pm. 

4.900 YV6RT BOLIVAR, VEN., 61.22 m. 5.30 -9.3) 
pm. 

4.900 YDA BATAVIA, JAVA. 61.22 m. 5.30 
am. on. 

4.895 HJCH BOGOTA, COLOM., 61.29 m., 11.31 
am.-2, 6 -II pm. 

4.890 YVIRX MARACAIBO, VENEZ., 61.35 m.. 
10.30 am, -1.30, 4.30-10.30 pm. 

Please 1,4e-ac- T':s Magazine When Writing Advertisers RADIO & TELEVISION 
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Me. Call 
4.890 HJGD BUCARAMANGA, COL., 61.35 m., 

5.45 -6.30, 11.30 em. -I pm., 6-II 
pm. 

4.885 HJDP MEDELLIN, COLOM., 61.42 m., B 

am. -2, 6.11 pm. 
4.880 YV6RU BOLIVAR, VENEZ., 61.48 m., 6.30- 

9.30 pm. except. Sundays. 
4.880 VUB2 BOMBAY, INDIA, 61.48 m. Addr. 

Ad India Radio, 6.30 am. -12.05 
y m. 

4.88 YVIRM MARACAIBO, VENEZ. 61.48 m. 
Evenings to 9.30 pm. 

4.875 1-1J6FAH ARMENIA, COLOM., 61.54 m., e- 
ll am., 6 -10 pm. 

4.865 HJFK PEREIRA, COLOMBIA, 61.67 m.. 
6.05.10.30 pm. 

4.860 YVIRL MARACAIBO, VENEZ., 61.73 m. 1 

am. -1 pm., 4.30 -10.30 pm. 
4.855 HJCF BOGOTA, COLOM., 61.80 m., 7 

em. -mid. ex. Sundays. 
4850 YVIRZ VALERA, VENEZ., 61.88 m., 11.30 

am. -I, 5.45-8.45 pm. 
4.845 HJCD BOGOTA, COLOM., 6192 

11.30 pm. 
4.840 VUC2 CALCUTTA, INDIA, 61.98 m. Addr. 

A!I India Radio. 6.30 am.-12.05 
pm. Sun. from 7.30 a- 

4 840 YV4RX MARACAY, VENEZ, 61.98 m., Eves. 
to 10 pm. 

4.835 HJAE CARTAGENA, COLOM., 62.05 m. 
7 am. -6, 7 -11 pm. 

4.825 HJED CALI, COLOM., 62.17 m., 7 am: 6 
Pm., 7.10.30 pm. 

4.820 YV3RN BARQUISIMETO, VENEZ., 62.24 m., 
11.30 am..1.30, 5.30 -9.30 pm. 

Opeatic certa'- 

3 -Tube Ocean Hopper 
C Colftinucd from rage 29) 

1- Eve -prong isolantite socket (for coils) 
I -"HRO" type tuning dial 2-35 .mmf. isolantite ba ..e midget trimmer con- 

densers 3- Midget R.F. chokes, 2.5 millihenries 

HAMMARLUND 
1 =35 mmf. "Star" midget tuning condenser 5- 100+mmf. midget padding condensers. air -tuned 

for use inside coil forms 

R.C.A. 
-Type 1T4. battery tubes 

1 =Type 1 S4 battery tube 

CORNELL- DUBILIER 
3-.01 01 nil, paper dielectric condensers, tubular, 

400 volts 
1 =.0001 mf. midget mica condenser, wire leads 
1 -.001 mf. midget mica condenser. lug type 

I.R.C. 
3-Miniature 7 -prong sockets for new R.C.A. 

battery tubes 

AM PHENOL 1- Metallized resistor, 3 megohms. ?); watt 1- Metallized resistor. 1 megohm. '; watt 1- Metallized resistor. 100.000 ohms. 1 watt I- Volume control. 50.000 ohms with d.p.s.t, 
switch 

MISCELLANEOUS 1- Aluminum panel and chassis (see Fig. 2) 
1 -Knob 
1 -Lot solder, hookup wire- etc. 
1 -Pair of headphones (Cannonball, if magnetic, 

or Brush. if crystal type) (see text) 

International Radio Review 
Continued from page 7) 

ailibient changes in the temperature of the 
air, due to convection currents, etc. The 
circuit shown (Electronics and Television, 
London) comprises the two photo electric 
cells P and Pl. arranged in opposition 
(anode of one connected to the cathode of 
the other), across the grid of an amplifier 
tube, 'in the plate circuit of which is the 
measuring instrument M. The radiation to 
be measured is allowed to fall only upon 
the sensitive cell Pl. See Fig. 7. 

Any change in the ambient temperature 
affects both cells equally, so that the re- 
sulting "(lark" currents automatically bal- 
ance out on the grid of the amplifier. 
The indication recorded by the meter M 
will therefore be that due to the radiated 
heat alone. 

for May, 1940 

BARTER and EXCHANGE FREE ADS (continued) 
TIRAIDE -203A. 242. 4 -211D. STAN - 

cor 20P, 5 meter receiver. other equip- 
ment. Want 81131 movie accessories, 
F1.8, telephoto lenses, etc. W8ASI, 
Buckhannan, W. Ya. 
TRADE PERFECT BARBERS CLIP- 
per and massager, transmitting parts, 
drafting equipment, lu" slide rulo for 
standard typewriter. auto radio F4.3 
ground glass focusing camera with flint 
pack adapter. t\'2t1QB. 149 -29 122 
St.. 'Helmond Bill, N.Y. 
\PANTED IIALLICItAFTF:It lut- 
eelrer. Hate to trade Western F3ectric 
548 -It volume indicator. 17 -B line 
amplifier, D -76527 amplifier, 201 -A 
input mix panel -3 channel. AIL for 
rack mounting. A. H. Dreesen, Mans- 
field l'entre. Conn. 
WANTED 161(11 MOVIE C.tMFtt-\ 
and 163111 400 ft. subjects, ln swap 
for radio parts and camera accessories 
1 have. Write me your needs. T. An- 
thony. 17 Romaine Ave., Jersey City, 
N.J. 
WANTED: USED (X)\LW['NICA- 
tious receiver. code machine, camera. 
any kind of stamps, Ghirardi and other 
honks or what have you? Have ['Wye: 
camera, serica equipment, radio cor- 
respondence course, radio parts, etc.. 
cash. N. Rehbein. Larsen. Wise. 
HAVE: EXCELLENT STAMP ('Ol, 
Irclion, equipment for photography de- 
veloping, chemistry set, among other 
things. Rant: Small receiver. radio 
parts. code oscillator or most any radin 
equipment. Bud Lenox, 11 Renfrew 
Ave.. Trenton. N. .1. 

I HAVE 5031E 2, 3 and 4 GANG 
variable condensers I will vade for 
what have you in radio line. Abe 
Ochstein, 335 E. Lewis St., Fort 
Wayne. Ind. 
WANTED- ItADIO MAGAZINES 10E- 
fore 1930, Jules Verne books. 15.5.11. 
Clipper radio. Have Deluxe Stream - 
Mac Key. Coco magnetic phono pickup. 
used and new parts and tubes, and 
cash. Don Yorom. Bettgrille, Ohio. 
HAVE 5.000 VOLT NEON TRANS - 
former in perfect condition. also set of 
Brandes earphones and a \Vestern Elec- 
tric telephone handset. Will trade alt 
for a decent speed key. Irving Shansky. 
349 Alabama Ave.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
HAVE S.W. RACO RADIO 2!i TO 
510 meters switch coil radio. jig saw 
A -1 shape cost $11.00, plug in coils 
for 00014 111IF cond., parts. Want 
movie camera, projector. Paul Kiss, 
1777 W. 24th St.. Cleveland. Ohio. 
TRADE -SCOTT 15 TUBE DELUXE 
receiver and 98 acres Michigan lake 
land for Scott 30 tube receiver or land 
alone for Scott Masterpiece receiver. 
Dan Newbold. Upper Sandusky. Ohio. 
HAVE 40 METER TRANSMITTER 
25 

es 

atts and light meter and sonic 
cash ($10.001 for a 50 watt station 
including receiver. Carl 9ehentia, 1090 
Fast 8th St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
TRADE RADIO l'ARTS. RABBIT 
hounds, Springer spaniel. good fox 
hound. Want shot gun double or re- 
peater. rifle- five string banjo, chick- 
ens, or what haro you? II. E. Welsh, 
Mayport. Clarion Co., Penna. 
NEW TELEI'LES IN CASE AC -DC, 
course 

w 
ith practicing tapes. exchange 

for 5'4 to 6 inch Carl Zeiss F:4.5 
lens compur shutter film park camera 
as Ideal -B, Maximar -B. Joe Dare, 
712 Grant Ave.. San Francisco, Calif. 
WILL TILLDE FOR WHAT HAVE 
you? Airline model F Sis tube bait. 
radio; Remington No. 10 typewriter: 
Unisex A -F2 camera; hunting knife; 
RCA model M -34 ear radio. Raymond 
J. Hower, RD No. 3, Bloomsburg, Penn. 
WANT TO TRADE A FEW BOOKS 
and magazines on scientific subjects 
and radio for others which I have not 
read or radio course. James L. 
Hodges. Albany. Texas. 
I HAVE RADIO PARTS IN GOOD 
shape. Will swap for Retrofit or what 
have you. 100% answers. Robert 
Whitmore. Osborn- Ohio. 

SWL EXCHANGE 
UNITED STATES 

GEORGE ALICH, Farmington. Min- 
as. 

CARL ANDERSON, W 9FIJ, 5024 W. 
Ohio St.. l'hicago. 111. 

MIGUEL ANGELO. W411124, 318 East I 
70 St.. New York City. 

PALI. ASKERMAN. 404 Lima Street. 
Wapakoneta. Ohio. 

JOHN ANTONIO. Box 32. Elklanct. 
Penna. 

JAMES ARP. 421 Mulberry St., Wit- 

ROBERT N. ItOULLE. 159 Ore ur 
SL, City Island, N. Y. 

JEFFERSON BOYCE, Rt. 2, Box 312 
Centralia, Wash. 

BOB BOYD. 515 N. McCadden Platt 
Hollywood, Calif. 

EARL R. BOYD. 735 E. 106 St. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

PHILIP BRADY. Box 67. McComb 
Mise. 

COLUMBUS BROOKS. 541 E 675 
St.. Chicago. Ill. 

ERIC BUTCHER. S/S Nemaha. Lyke 
Bros. S/S Co., New Orleans. La. 

GI(OSVENOIR CALKINS. JR., 49 
Parton; Road, Newton. Mass. 

ROBERT CAMP, 1043 Water St. 
Atomic. Penna. 

P. E CAMPBELL. JR., 405 E 9th 
St.. Berwick, l'a. 

JOE L. CARMAN, III, 343 N. Detroi 

d W. C. PARKINSON, Box 864, Texas 
City, Tes. 

, DICK PATTERSON'. 413 N. Mc- 
Cadden Place, Hollywood, Calif. 

, PAT R. l'ATTERSON. 911 St. 
Charles Ave., N. E.. Atlanta, Ga. 

,I E. PAVLIDIS, 139 W. 7th Ave.. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

.1 ALBERT PICKERING. West Medway. 
Mass. 

h GLEN 8. P1UGE, 431 Azusa Ave.. 
Azusa, Calif. 

s DANIEL. PLATEK, 225 Division Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

VICTOR POLIT[, 10 24 Unquowa Rd.. 
Fairfield, Cann. 

. GEC. M. R\DF.IIF:IMER, W9S3, 
Box 102. ANMllo, Ohio. 

LEROY R.4 \KIN, 619 13th Ave., 
Prospect Park, l'a. 

t BILL BASINS, 6011 S. Rockwell 
Street. Chicago, Ill. 

, INA & TEII RATH BUN. 145 South 
Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y. 

LYLE M. B. RATHBUN. 145 South 
Ave., Syracuse. N. Y. 

LAYON RIDDLE. E. High St., Rock- 
ville, Ind. 

JACK ROOMY. 429 Stratton Street. 
Logan, West Va. 

JAMES E. RUST. R. R. 2, Green. 
town, Ind. 

CLARENCE O. SCr1WENGEL. 123 N. 
Redford St.. Madison. Wise. 

GEORGE SKOBA. 1837 S. California 
Are.. Chicago, Ill. 

HENRY SKOTNIC7I, W'1SWL. 2:: 
Woolley Court. Meriden, Conn. 

ROBERT H. SMITH, 199 -38 28th 
Ave., Rayalde. L. I., N. Y. 

GEORGE SMITH, JR.. 79 Sewall 
St.. Augusta. Maine. 

NICHOLAS SI'ANOS, 340 Market St., 
Lowell. Mass. 

RICHARD SPERLING. 100 Warner 
Street, Newport, R. I. 

CHARLES SQt'IRES, 606 W. 13511t 
St.. New York. N.Y, 

ED STANTON, Box 260, York, S. C. 
VINCE and MARIE STASEN, 5347 

Priscilla St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
JAMES SUGIYAMA. R.F.D. Box 151 

Auburn. Calif. 
C. MILTON TINKER, JR., Weet 

Main St., Niantie. Conn. 
JAMES TOTH. 11702 Crofton Road. 

CARL A. CHAPLIN. JR, Bos 21G 
Westford. Mass. 

ROBERT CHASE, 231 Henry St.. New 
York. N. Y. 

DONALD CIIISHOLM. 18 Mountain 
Ave., Wakefield, Man. 

JOHN W. CLARK, 28 -24 Utopia 
Parkway, Flushing, N. Y. C.. N. Y. 

OSCAR CORWIN. 753 S. Columbia 
St., Frankfort. Indiana. 

GEORGE CRYDER, Box 299. Dela- 
ware 

MERRIAL DAWSON. Wiley Ford, 
West Va. 

PEDGIE deROULET. 530 No. June 
St.. Hollywood. Calif. 

CLAYTON DeWITT, RR No. 1, 
Kingston, Illinois. 

FRANK URASAL, JR., Box 125. % 
Mt. Hays P.O., ylaryland. 

WALTER DUDEK. R.F.D. Bos 152, 
Killingly, Conn. 

ADOLPH R. DVORAK. JR., 428 
South Lincoln. Madison. Nebr. 

AL G. ELARTON, 5430 Carpenter 
St.. Downers Grove, Ill. 

MEL ELLIS, 536 17th Ave.. Long- 
view. Wash. 

ELMER ESTMA.N. 1213 Williamson 
St.. Saginaw. Mich. 

HIROSHI FUJLNO, Aeolis Delve, 
Auburn. Calif. 

STANLEY GARNER. 29 W. Chestnut 
St., Norristown. Penna. 

JOHN PETER GAWEL. 96 Jewett 
Parkway, Buffalo. N. Y. 

NORMAN E. GLOVER. 1520 Proctor St Port Arthur, Texas. 
EDWIN GU'MESON. R.F.D. Rt. 2. 

Box 110, Longmont. Colo. 
EDDY GUSTAFSON. 2307 17th Ave.. 

Rockford. Ill. 
DAVID GUTHRIE'. South Hill. Vir- 

ginia. 
ROBERT K. HARTLEY. 118 Temple 

St., Hinton, W. \'a. 
ALBERT F6 

East 
HSt.. 

bol -swL, 36 East Maln St.. t\ -est 
borough. Mass. 

DAVID HERBERT, JR., Box 709, 
Lancaster, Calif. 

LARRY IT2. 31 Post Ave., 
York 

W 
New Yk City. 

CARL L. HORION. 16 Auburn Place, 
Athol, Mass. 

DR. J. 1'. 
Chicago. 

6436 Ken - 
wood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

HOWARD R. HOVER, Lyons Peak 
Lookout. Jamul. Calif. 

MIKE IIOY(HUK, 5547 Saxon Dr.. 
Garfield /Its.. Ohio. 

ARTHUR JEWELL. 2015 Esterly, 
Kansas City. Kansas. 

BOB JOHNSON. P. O. Box 146, 

GORDON C. JOHNSON, 2908 E. cth 
St.. Superior. Wise, 

KAZUO KANAI, R.F.D. Box 84. 
Auburn. Calif. 

H. A. KNAPCZYK, 4848 S. Eliza- 
beth St.. Chicago, Ill. 

E. KULZE. 
L. 

137 -19 Carson St., Spring. 
field. L. I.. N. Y. 

LAVOYD KUNEY, Fayette, Ohio. 
EDWARD LANG. 3508 South 83rd 

SL Phila., Pa. 
BOB REYNOLD LARSON, 658 North; 

June Street, Hollywood. Calif. 
WILLIAM LEWIS, 2047 Lleweilr, 

Ave., Baltimore. Md. 
JOlLN LONG, 9406 Georgia Ave., 

Silver Spring, Md. 
JAY MAHONEY, 8939 Carson St., 

('ulcer City. Calif. 
VERT MANDELSTAMM. 738 S. Park 

St., Saginaw, Mich. 
ROSS MANGUM, Siillington, Tenn. 
MERT MEADE, 819 Wyandotte St.. 

Kansas City. Mo. 
JOHN T. MEEHAN, 242 Governors 

Ave., Medford, Mass. 
IAItItY C. JIEIER, 7 Roosevelt Are.. 
Cranford. N. J. 

BILI, MILLER, 88 Greenwood Drive, 
Milburn. N.J.. 

LEWIS MOLTEN[, 608 Seventh Si.. 1 

Union City. N. J. 
WALTER MONK, 51 Vineyard St_i 

Providence, R. I. 
JIIKE IIOR15155ET. Box 32. Sharps 

burr. KS, 
H. GEORGE MUF,LLER, 5250 76. 

Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
LOYALL MUddlet . 36 Burr 

Avenue, Middletown, Conn. 
J01LN F. 

Pa. 
1033 R. Queen 

Ft., York. Pa. 
ELMER NEUMAN, 2224 Woodstock 

Avenue, Swissvale. l'a. 
RAYMOND NORRIS. WSSWL, 935 

N. Humphrey Are.. Oak lark, III. 
"CASH" F. OLIVER, 23 Beech Street. 

Dexter. Maine. 
BOB W. PACKSCII 268 East 

237 St., Woodlawn He., Broca, N.T. 

PAUL F. B.AHR. 1205 W. 10th St.. 
Marion, Indiana. 

JOHN L. BALLIN. W401150. 40 East 
66 St.. New York. N. Y. 

O. BARNFSON. 2538 Moss Avenue. 
Lou Angeles, Calif. 

LEONARD N. BARRETT. 1704 Bar- 
nard Avenue. Waco. Texas. 

JOHN BASTA. 31 Lake St., Brook- 
lyn. N. Y. 

CELAS. E. BAYA. 2678 N. Halsted 
St., Chicago. III.. 

MILTON BENSON. I No. Main St.. 
So. Hadley Falls- Mass. 

DONALD G. BOCKO, V.P. Plymouth 
Radio Club- North 4th St., Plym- 
outh, Indiana. 
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J. 1. VAL'GHT. P. 0. Box 1424. New 
Orleans. La. 

FRANK VON PUTZ. 8612 55 Road 
El. Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

W. J. WALLACE 1929 High St.. 
Ashland, Ky'. 

EUGENE W'AIIEINGTON, Norcross. 
Ga. 

AUSTIN WARDMAN. 832 Lindtn 
Avenue. East Pittsburgh. Pa. 

DONALD D. W ARNOCK. Eastern 
Howard County Radio Club. Con. 

W. J. WEIGHTMAN, 132 N. 5th, 
:Middletowvn, Ind. 

JACK WELSH. Kingston, Ill. 
(11.55, S. \CERDIO, 1619 Irving St. 

N.E., Washington. D. C. 
WALTER WEYAND JR.. 412 North 

Baylor St.. Brenham. Texas. 
NORMAN E. \t-1[l' l'ON. 76 Green St, 

Greenwood, Mass. 
P1111 WISE. 145 West Coryden St, 

Bradford, Pa. 
BERNARD and MICHAEL WO2. 

NIAK, 9639 South Winchester Are., 
Chicago, Ill. 

GEORGE E. WOLFE, WCHPB. 1925 
Railroad Ave.. Oroville. Calif. 

DON R. YOC'l'M. Rettsville. Ohio. 
CARL TOUNOQUIST, 1121 -12 St.. 

Lorain, Ohio. 
JAMES & 'ILLY ZACITARY. 

W3DEE. Box 3111. Littlefield. Texas. 
ARGENTINA 

5fnoyen 

na 
40 KLEIMAN Ado. de Iri- 

goyen 940. 'are Ai res City. 
AUSTRALIA 

JIM nrmD. 112 Chin Chin St., 
Islington, Newcastle. N.S.W. 

ALIEN E. WATSON. Lloyd Street, Mure. Victoria. 
CANADA 

JACK DAVIS, SW'L -VE I, 27 Vernon 
St.. Halifax, N.S. 

NORMAN E. LANK, 932 Wilder 
Ave.. Montreal. P. Q. 

CHARLES TAYLOR. 4 Water St.. 
St. Catherine,, Ont. 

ENGLAND 
M. CO['TU. 51 Wingfield St., Pons - 

h. 

D(iioGLAS HALL, 101 Feeler Rad, 
ttradfnrd. Yorkshire. 

ltE RIG HON -WILLIAMS, Radio 
2FUW. 17. Glanselsig Road, Blaeny- 
Cwn, Treherbert. GlamorQQ nshire. 

ERNEST J. LOGAN. BSWL -2, 4 
Fanshawe St., Bengeo. Hertford. 

A. OGLESBY, 81. Stockton Lane, 
York. 

H. RICE r' 73 Norfolk St.. King's 
Lynn. Norfolk. 

FI.ORI:'t'E TARBOTTO,\', 28 Curzon 
ltd.. Bradford Moor, Bradford, York - rlire. 

NEW ZEALAND 
LES. \P. l'THERLAND. 23 Milton 

St., Hamilton. 
NORTH IRELAND 

PATRICE E. DONNELLY, "Shall - 
mar", Balmoral. BcUuL 

SOUTH AFRICA 
LOU GRUSD, 34 Millboume Rd., Bertrams. Johannesburg. 
DAVE D. KRAMER. 84 Hillbrow St., Berea, Johannesburg, Transvaal. 
JACK LEVIN. 13 Salt River Rd., 

Salt River, Capetosa. 
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....THESE OUTSTANDING SHORT WAVE BOOKS 

ARE Now Available AT YOUR DEALER! 
YOU buy parts, tubes, kits, accessories from your local radio dealer- that's what countless thousands 

of short-wave fans do. Now through a nation -wide distribution service our numerous books are avail- 
able at your favorite radio dealer -right where you buy other radio equipment. It's more convenient, 
saves time and you can inspect the books before you buy. Ask your dealer to show you all the books 
advertised on this page -they're always in stock. 

101 SHORT WAVE 
HOOK -UPS 

Compiled by the Editors of 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Here is a 
w 

rtnwhilc hook that every 
short wave listener. every short wave 
fan, and every short wave amateur 
has wanted for a long time. It gives 
you the 101 best short wave hook -ups 
u Well have appeared heretofore. 
100 Illustrations 
71 Pages 

HOW TO BUILD AND OPERATE 
SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 

This is the beet and most up- to-date book on 
the subject. It Is edited and prepared by the 
editors of RADIO & TELEVISION and 
contains e wealth of material on the build- 
ing and operation, not only of typical short 
wave receivers, but short wave converters 
at well. 
ISO Illustrations 
70 Pages 

Walther Bros.. Montgomery 
ARIZONA 

Sam Cigar Store, Phoenix 

50c 

50c 

TEN MOST POPULAR 
SHORT WAVE 
RECEIVERS 

HOW TO MAKE AND WORK THEM 
The editors of RADIO Si TELE- 
VISION have selected ten out- 
standing short wave receivers and 
these are described In the new vol- 
ume. Each receiver is fully illus- 
trated with complete layout, pic- 
torial representation. photographs of 
the set complete. hook -tip and all 
worthwhile specifications. 
75 Illustrations 
40 Pages 25c 

HOW TO GET 
BEST SHORT WAVE 

RECEPTION 
M. HARVEY OEIINSR:1CK tells 
you everything you have over wanted 
to know about short wave reception 

The author, a professional radio 
listener and radio fan for many years, 
giret yoU hit long experience in radio 
reception and all Ih.i goes with it. 
40 Rlusten!ions 

SOC 7! Pages 

HOW 

yoRTÑ%vE 

GEr 

ECEPT/ON 

HOW TO BECOME AN AMATEUR 
RADIO OPERATOR 

ity Lient. Myron F. Eddy, whose experience In 
the amateur field has stade him preeminent to 
this line. 

If you intend to become a licensed code oper- 
ator. if you wish to take up phone work eventu- 
ally -this is the book you uit get. 
150 Illustrations 

5W, 75 Papes W 

THE SHORT WAVE 
BEGINNER'S BOOK 

Isere is a book that solves your short 
wave problems-leading you in easy 
stages from the simplest fundamen 
tale to the present stage of the art as 
it is known today. It is the only 
low- priced reference book un tltur, 
waves for the beginner 
75 Illustrations 
10 Pages 25c 

LOOK FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER 
For convenience the publishers list below dealers in all parta of the world where our 
books are available. On your next shopping trip be certain to examine these volumes. 

You're sure to want them for your technical library, 

CAL I PORN IA 
Electric Supply Co., Oakland 
Radio p Supply Angeles 
Ra TelviSupply Co.. Los 

Pacific Exchange. Inc.. tos An 
tales 

Western Auto Supply. Los Angeles 

Vrom 
Supply Co.. é aale. BokS. aud 

Western Radio Elec. Co., San Diego 
Scott Wholesale Radio Co.. Long Beach 
Offenbach Electric Co.. San Francisco 
Technical Book Co.. San Francisco 
Vick Radio aneleco Redpeiallte C. San 

Jose 

LORADO 
Interstate RadoSupply. Denver 

The Edward P. Judd Có New Haven 

Wilmington 
Elec Sp .. Co.. Inc.. WV. 

ngton 
FLORIDA 

Radio Accessories Co.. Orlando 
GEORGIA 

Radio Wire Television. Inc.. Atlanta 
ILLINOIS 

Allied Radio Corporation Chicago 
Walter C. Braun. Inc.. Chicago 
Chicago Radio Apparatus Co.. Chicago 
A. C. McClurE Co. Chicago 
Midwest Radio Mart. Chicago 
Newark Electric Co.. Chicago 

Max a SteiRoebuck Co.. Chi Chicago 
Chicago 

Montgomery Ward co.. c[ Radio Television. n.. Chicago 

INDIANA 
van Sickle Radio. Indianapolis 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Dewolfe & Fiske Co.. Boston 
The Personal Book Shop. Boston 
Radio 

brary Book Housse. Springfield 
Tremont Else. Supply Co.. Boston 

MICHIGAN 
Mast Brothers. Detroit 

INNESOT 
St. Peul Book 

MA 
Stat. Co.. 

A 
St. Paul 

MISSOURI 
Radie Lasa.. Kai City 

near City 
Walter Ashe Radio Co.. St. Louis 
Van Sickle Radio Co.. St. Louis 

666666 KA 
Radio Accessories Company. Omaha 

United 
Apparatus 

Co, Newark Newark 

Radio Wire Television. Inc.. Newark 

NEW RK 
Fort Orante Radio YDit. Co.. Albany 
Radio Wire Television. Inc.. Bronx 
Radio Wire Television. Inc.. Jamaica, 

Harrison Radio Co., New York City 
American News Co.. New York City 
Baker Taylor Co.. New York City 
Rplan. the Radio Man. New York City 
David Bogen A Co.. New York City 
Federated Purchaser. Inc.. New York 
Radio Circular Co.. New York City 
G. E. Sternen Co.. New York City 
The Steiger Co.. New York City 
Sun Radio Co.. New York City 
Terminal Radio Corp.. New York City 
Thor Radio Corp.. New York City 
Try-Mo Radio Co.. New York City 
Van Riemsdyck Book Stores. New York 

Ci Radio Wire Television. Inc.. New 

HYw WÌÌ on Co. Nev York Cis 
Radio Parte Equipment Co., Rontester 
M. Schwartz Son. Schenectady 

News Exchange Akron 
United Radio. Inc., Cinelonati 
College Book Exchange. Toledo 

OREGON 
J. IC. out Co.. Portland 

M A H Sporting Goods Co., MIA. 
dehia Radio electric Service Co.. Philadelphia 

Cameradlo Co.. Pittsburgh 

Radio Supply. Inc.. A Salt fake City. 
WASH INOTON 

Seattle 
Co.. Inc.. 

. Supply CO.. Seattle 

ARGENTINA 
Radio Resists. Bun. ALrn 

McGill's Authorial Agency. Melbourne 
M ILGR IM 

Emil Arens. Brussels 

T. Eaton 
Electrical &Supplies. . Lttd.... Winnipeg 

Man. 
Wholesale Radio Supply. WmnlpK. 

Man 
CanadianoEleectrial Supply CO.. Ltd.. 

Toront Ont. 
Radio Trade Supply CO.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

Ont. 
Canadian E1 ic 1 Supply Co.. Ltd.. 

BRAZIL 
AEeneia Soave. Sao Paulo 

CHINA 
China News Co.. Shanghai 
Interoatiooal Booksellers. Ltd.. Shang- 

hai 

Ooreinge'e Amer. News Mane,. London 
FRANCE 

Toute La Radio. Paris 

Rehr G.M.B.H. SW 15. Berlin NW No. 

HOLLAND 
Radio PNare. Amsterdam. Z. 

INDIA 
Empire Book Mart. Bombay 

American Book Store. Mexico. D. F. 
Central De Publications, S. A.. Mea 
Jaques Salvo, Mexico, D. P. 

Johns. Ltd.. Auucckland 
James Ltd.. Dunedin 
Te Aro Book 

Johnston, 
epot. Ltd.. Wellington 

TH 
Technical B000k Co., CaIpeeRTow,, 
Central 

Ho see, JJOhanneeÉ rotas 
South African frica[ Radio Publications, 

IF YOUR DEALER 00ES NOT CARRY 
THESE BOOKS. ORDER DIRECT FROM US. 
FILL OUT COUPON BELOW. SHIPMENT 
WILL SE MADE IMMEDIATELY. 

I POPULAR BOOK CORP, RAT -5 -40 
I 99 Hudson Street. New York City. 

IGentlemen: I enetose herewith my remit- 
tance for for which please send I me tog boots: 

' Name 

Address 

City Sate 

I seedde. 
remittance llama In Raina of ashhell .mused 

U. S. postage stamps. register it.l 
unused 

POPULAR BOOK 
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F f T'ERAFT 

Hockey is a tough game to shoot! 

THE other day, as I was standing around the Press Photog- 
raphers' exhibit in New York, I was watching some amateurs 

take keen interest in the Sports class. One said: "Gee, I wish we 
could make sport photos like that." I don't know how many others 
said the sante thing -but why don't you try it 

Take baseball. Go to the game and try to get a seat in the 
upper stands even with first base. Take along your telephoto lens. 
You can cm er almost all sports with a miniature camera and a 
couple of lenses. From your vantage point (even with first base), 
you can see all the bases and the sun will be at your back. See 
how well you can cover the man stealing second. That's the best 
base to watch. Follow the game with your camera. The gaine will 
he entirely different titan when you just went to look at it. You 
will get so interested taking photos that you won't care who wins 
just as long as you get good shots. When there is a man on 
second you pass up third base and get set to stake the shot at 

Below - Football is better from the stands than the ground. 
Right -You can shoot good baseball from first base side with tele- 
photo lens. All photos by Wm. C. Greene, (World-Telegram). 

Edited by Robert Eichberg 

Sport 
Photos 

William C. Greene 

President of Press Photographers Ass'n of Neu' 
York, Inc., and Sports Photographer for the 
New York World Telegram, tells YOU hou to 

take them 

home plate. If there is a chance of scoring, the man on second 
will always try to make it and you will get a shot of the man 
sliding in, the umpire giving the call and the catcher making the 
play. Of course you always get the bat boy. He is a fixed figure. 
You don't care who it was sliding, all you need worry about is 
that you get a good photo. Shoot at 1,'500 of a second. 

Football You can use the same set -up at football. Get as higi: 
as you can! You have a better chance at this game 

as you have twenty -two players and they will fill up your film. 
Try some with your telephoto lens and then try a couple without 
it, using your 2 -inch lens. Of course, the light is not the sane 
as in baseball. Therefore you will have to shoot fast to stop the 
action. Then force it in the dark room. Break out that extra hard 
paper. Try shooting at about 1/300 of a second. 

(Continued on page 62) 
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5 4 

"Speed-Up p 
Motion" 

with 

Your Still Camera 
Dr. E. Bade 

By permitting time to elapse between 
making successive shots an effective 
speed -up motion can be obtained with a 

still camera. 

THE taking of a series of pictures of opening flowers is not 
at all difficult to do, although it is a time-consuming operation. 

The flower, while still in bud, and just before it is to burst open. 
is focused with the camera on a tripod. Then one shot after the 
other is taken as the bud unfolds to reveal its hidden beauty. The 
frequency with which the individual shuts are to be taken depends 
entirely upon the plant under consideration. At times a 10- minute 
interval is not too fast -at others 30 minutes or more must elapse 
between shuts. 

The best system to use consists of taking one picture and noting 
conditions closely. Then leave the spot for five minutes and, on 
returning, notice if any change has occurred. If so, take another 
picture; if not, take another walk. Do not leave the spot for too 
long a period, for things may happen suddenly while you are 
away and a shot that is missed ruins the entire series. 

Watching the unfolding flower and photographing it at the 
same time introduces a difficulty which is hard to appreciate. 
Slight motions and changes in the bud as it unfolds are not seen 
until it is too late. The motions are so slow that one actually misses 
them on close observation. This is avoided by resting the eye and 
leaving the scene of operations for short intervals. Then, if any- 
thing does happen and a slight change does occur, the eye will 
notice this change by mentally comparing to its previous 
appearance. 

(Continued on page 62) 

Pictures on this page are of the night blooming Cereus. First, taken 

at 3:15 p.m. shows 1st stage as bud begins to unfold. Second, taken at 
5:50 p.m.; third, at 6:10. Fourth, made 40 minutes later shows flower 
well opened. Fifth, below, made at 7:50 p.m. shows fully opened flower. 
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A Course in Composition 
In response to many hundreds of requests for articles on the subject 
of Photographic Composition, and by special arrangement with the 
Amateur Photographer and Cinematographer, the Editors are now 

able to present this unexcelled course.- Editor 

RICARDO No. 6 

Watch the 
Background 

THIS advice, so often given 
and yet so often forgotten, 
might well be cut out and 

pasted on the top of the be- 
ginner's camera. 

Obviously, the background 
is just as much a part of the 
general composition as the 
main item, so that all the 
details in the surrounding por- 
tions require just as much 
consideration. If the back- 
ground is too fussy, it stands 
a good chance of attracting 
far too much attention to it- 
self. On the other hand, it 
can be too plain (although this 
is the better fault of the two) 

and so give a cut -out effect to the main subject. 
The examples shown are by no means uncommon in novices' 

prints. Sketch No. I suffers from another fault besides that of 
the church appearing t grow out of the sitter's head -it is not 
relevant to the main theme of the picture, and it would be much 
better without it. 

Sketch No. 2, while not so humorous, is a good example of 
what not to do. The background is too heavy in tone and character 
for the type of sitter, as well as being too sharp and distracting. 
Further, it is too near the subject, so that it almost impossible 
for it to be thrown 
out of focus. 

An excellent 
background for 
portraits is a plain, 
light colored 
blanket. It has no 
pattern to attract 
attention, it is not 
so thin as to crease 
easily. and, al- 
though plain and 
of an even color, 
it has just suffi- 
cient texture in its 

for May, 1940 

surface to give a 
character and tone 
that is usually quite 
pleasing. 

Out of doors 
the sky provides a 
very convenient 
and pleasing back- 
ground that is sel- 
dom out of keeping 
with the subject. 
It has one draw- 
back, that of being 
too light if a dark 
torte is necessary. 
Another disadvantage is that unless a wide expanse of sky 
is available, without trees and buildings jutting into it close at 
hand, it means that the camera has to be held low at waist - 
level and pointed up at the subject in order to have only sky 
fur the background. "then, as we saw in last month's article, 
there is the danger of a close approach causing unpleasant dis- 
tortion of the figure. 

When photographing flowers and foliage out in the open, it 
is a good idea to carry a small portable cloth background, say 
one yard square, with a stick running through one hens. This 
can usually be held conveniently behind the blossoms, and will 
nut only provide an unobtrusive backcloth. but act also as a 
screen for the unwanted foliage in the rear. 

Should only a patterned backcloth be available and a slow 
time exposure possible, by gently moving the cloth in all 
directions the pattern can be softened out and made less dis- 
tracting. 

A soft effect for the background can also be secured by 
using a large 
aperture in the 
lens and focusing 
sharply on the 
figure or other sub- 
ject. The back- 
ground will then 
he softer in its ren- 
dering by being 
thrown out of focus. 
This, of course, is 
possible only when 
the background is 
not too close. 

Framing the Picture 
FOLLOWING on the suggestion that a dark foreground can often be employed to act as a 

strong base as well as a "doorstep" leading in to the subject, we can elaborate on this devic, 
until we arrive at a three -sided or four -sided frame as shown in the sketches. 
Its big advantage is that it acts like a strong 

border and also helps prevent the eye from wander- 
ing out of the picture. But like other constructional 
devices. it must not be too assertive or it will defeat 
its own purpose. 

If it is too (lark and contrasty in tone value com- 
pared with the inside detail. it will literally force 
the eye to the center. 

If there is sufficient light, it should be an easy 
matter to secure detail in the frame. The trouble 
arises when there is little or no light coming from 
the inside and the center is in brilliant sunshine. 
The rule to follow then is to expose for the scene 
beyond and. if the frame prints too dark. see that 
it is trimmed away sufficiently to avoid its dominating 
the entire picture. 

Ir °41/ - - -t 
¡? , 
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FIG 

A. IMAGE OUT OF FOCUS. TURN FOCUSING 
DISC. 

ea IMAGE IN FOCUS. READ DISTANCE ON 
THE DI Se 

Fig. I -How to judge the image. 

A WRONG guess of distance may spoil 
a good picture. Amateurs can take the 

guess out of their photography by con- 
structing a range finder. The cost of con- 
structing a range tinder is reduced greatly 
by using scrap materials. 

The body of the range finder is made 
from square brass tube, ?í x x 3% 
salvaged from the local junk yard. After 
cleaning the metal a y, inch hole is drilled 

inch from one end. Directly opposite, a 
5/16 inch hole is drilled. On the same side. 
10/16 inch from the other end, another 5/16 
inch hole is drilled. The two ,l. j inch end - 
pieces may now be cut from some scrap 
brass. An eye -piece for the % inch hole is 
made from a small friction lid and soldered 
in place. On this same side a 3/16 inch 
hole is drilled l3 inches from the other 
end. of the tube. This hole is for the ad- 
justment screw. Over this hole a nut is 

soldered. The screw is a N inch machine 
screw % inch long with 34 threads to the 
inch. The focusing disk, of heavy brass 
or copper, 1 inch in diameter, is soldered to 
the screw. 

Two 11/16 x ?é inch mirrors are cut 
from a discarded pocket mirror. The sta- 
tionary mirror is scraped clean, leaving a 
¡g inch circular spot of mirror in the cen- 
ter. A bracket is cut from thin brass and 
soldered to one of the end pieces. This 

How filter is mounted. 

THE amateur photographer who desires 
to acquaint himself with the use of color 

filters but cannot afford to purchase those 
placed on the market by the various manu- 
facturers, need not be in despair. He can 
make his own filters at a very nominal cost 
and with but little work. 

Colored spectacles. such as one can pro- 
cure at most any five- and -ten -cent store in 
various shades and color. can he made to 
yield usable if not excellent color filters 
for amateur use. Though they will not be 
as optically perfect as those which you can 
buy for a dollar or two at photo dealers, 
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Flow to make your own 

RANGE FINDER 
bracket must be bent in order to hold the 
mirror at an angle of 45 degrees. 

The movable mirror mount is made of 
thin brass and a hinge. It is soldered to the 
remaining end plate. The solid mirror is 
then glued into this bracket. 

The end plates are now soldered into 
place. The stationary mirror is put in place 
first. making sure that the silvered spot is 
in the center of the eye -piece. Adjustment 
may he made by bending the bracket 
slightly. 

Hold the movable mirror in place and 
look at a distant object. By twisting the 
end plate and turning the adjusting disk 
line up the image as at B in Fig. 1. The lines 
of he superimposed image should meet the 

J." SPOT OF 
MIRRORED 
SURFACE 

/7f 

CARRYING "? YM_ 
WHO '1.` ills 

SMALL 
CLIP FOR _ HINGE 
CAMERA 

.gohn . ilech 
tells how to utilize scrap in 
building this photographers' 

necessity. 

lines of the visual image. The end plate is 
now soldered into position. A ring for a 
cord may also be soldered "ii. If the finder 
is to be used on a camera with an accessory 
bracket, a clip may be soldered on for this 
purpose. 

The last step in the construction is 
graduating the adjusting disk. Take a tape 
measure and the range tinder out of doors. 

(Continued on page 60) 

Fig. 2- Working drawing of the range finder's construction. 

MIRROR SCRAPED 
CLEAN AROUND 

SPOT 

6 "MOLE 

i SCREW, 24 
e THREADS 

PER INCH 

I 
MI4ROR 

G K 

TENSION 
SPRING 

1d' HOLE 
2" FROM 
2 END 

EYE- 
PIECE 

TENSION 
SPRING 

POINTER ADJUSTWG 
DISC 

3 3/4" 

FIG.2 

ACTUAL 
SIZe. 

FILTERS From the 

Five and Ten Cent Store 
.gos¢i2ñ ,gar'/co 

reveals a money -sauer for those 
who scant to experiment with 

filters. 

these improvised filters will produce sur- 
prisingly good results ii used correctly. 

Flat lenses are better than those of the 
curved (or "toric ") type. One relatively 
free from flaws may be selected by hold- 
ing the lens a few inches from the eye, and 
moving it from side to side. Ii an object 
seen through it does not appear to shift or 
become distorted, the lens will serve as a 
filter. 

To adapt these lenses to photographic 
use, first remove from the spectacles the 
two parts that slip over the ears to hold 
the glasses in place when being worn by a 

person. Then separate the two lenses by 

cutting the frame where it bridges the nose. 
This being done, there will be two or three 
little stubs - depending on the make of 
spectacles -left protruding from the rims, 
almost opposite each other. So we take an 
elastic band, double it up a number of times 
and stretch it between two of the stubs- 

(Continued on page 60) 

Camera with filter in place. 
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ENLARGER 

LIGHT 
METER 

Making Gadgets for Your 
PHOTO METER 

1 III11IIIIII11llIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

t IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII f 

-- 

FIG.5 MIRROR MIRROR 

O ONE of the most useful accessories in 
any photographer's kit is a precision 

exposure meter. The writer recently ac- 
quired a Weston Master and found it in- 
valuable for indoor shots as well as the 
more usual outdoor work, for its high sen- 
sitivity and for its "band 
spread" feature, which has the 
effect of giving magnification 
of the lower end of the scale 
adapted particularly well to 
low intensity light. 

The instruction hook which 
comes with the meter shows 
various other Lases for it as 
well, one of which is to meas- 
ure the density of negatives, 
when they are in position on 
the print box. This is swell as 
far as it goes, but the writer 
wished to go a step further -he wanted to 
pleasure the densities of small arcas of the 
negatives. 

The simplest and most obvious way is 
to make a mask which may be laid over the 
negative, but while this is easiest it is by 
no means the most convenient. A 5c funnel 

BOX 

Robert Eichberg 

How funnel is cut off 
fo serve as light 

focusser. 

Fig. 2, below. Fun- 
nel in place on me- 
ter; Fig. 3: checking 

small area on film. 

Two mirrors permit 
reading photo meter 

in application. 
illustrated. 

4 

provided a far in re satisfactory answer..\s 
shown in Fig. 1, the funnel was cut off at 
a point which would leave it of correct size 
to fit into the window of the foto cell on 
the bottom of the meter when the mask of 
this cell was opened. The cutting job was 

dune by placing the spout of 
the funnel in the chuck of an 
electric drill and revolving it 
at high speed while a fine saw 
blade was hell against the cone 
of the funnel at what was esti- 
mated to be a slightly larger 
circumference than the correct 
point. After the cut had been 
made, the funnel was checked 
against the opening in the 
meter case and found to be 
slightly large. It was dressed 
down with a medium file and 

tried at frequent intervals for fit, until it 
was of a size to slip in and out with gentle 
pressure. 

Fig. 2 shows how the funnel is assembled 
into the meter case. The use of the gadget 
is illustrated in Fig. 3. With it one is enabled 

(Continued on tag,' 63) 

Fig. 6. How meter and box are set up on enlarger frame; Fig. 7: the mirror box alone. 

DIAMETER 
OF WINDOW 

OPENING 

FIG.1 

CUT FUNNEL 
OFF ON DOTTED 

LINE 

ALUMINUM 
OR TIN 

FUNNEL 

for May, 194L 
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Focusing Aid 
.\ FOCUSING aid for cameras which 
employ a ground glass back can be made 

in about a half hour out of parts which are 
readily obtainable -if they are not already 
in your apparatus kit. 

First cut out a piece of cardboard of the 
dimensions given. Next, fold on dotted lines. 
An easy way to do this is first to cut just 
below the surface with a penknife, in order 
to secure a straight fold. Then, on the ends 
marked "X," glue strips of cardboard about 
?,¡" wide. These strips should be glued 
about 14" from the very edge (or the 
thickness of the ground glass to be inserted). 
Cut them a little shorter than the width of 
each side so they will not interfere with 
proper folding. 

IMAGE VIEWED 
THROUGH HERE 

GROUND 
GLASS 

MIRROR 

Adapter for viewing ground glass. 

After the strips have dried cover the in- 
side with black scotch opaque tape to elim- 
inate reflections. It is best to tape each 
section separately. Then glue the flap to 
the inside of the opposite side. It is then a 
simple matter to glue or tape the rest of 
the gadget in place, and the entire unit is 
then taped on the outside. 

Next, insert the mirror at a 45 degree 
angle. This mirror, which should measure 
1§4" x 2" to fit the above instrument. is 
glued into place. Before doing so adjust it, 
insert the ground glass temporarily and lay 
the instrument on a level surface. If the 
mirror shows an exact square of light. it 
is ready to glue in. 

Finally, put the ground glass in place. It 
may be held with scotch tape wound around 
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the instrument and overlapping about t/g" 
over the edge of the glass. Ordinarily the 
image ou ground glass back of a camera is 
fuzzy, and to add to the complications it 
is upside down. With the instrument de- 
.scribed. the image is right side up and very 
much clearer. The gadget can be used in 
any brightly lighted place without affecting 
the brightness of the image. 

This instrument is useful in table top 
photography. After proper focusing, dis- 
tances from subject to camera may be 
marked down prior to taking the pictures. - 
!os. F. Bonarrigo. 

-- FLAP 

Plan view of adapter. 

IL" 4 
STIFF 

CARDBOARD 

Light Intensity Meter 
:Dl. N. Beitman 

A light intensity meter using inexpensive. 
radio parts will operate from any 105-121) 

volt A.C. or D.C. source and is especially 
useful for duplicating light conditions for 
indoor photography. Once you know that a 
certain amount of light (no matter from 
what source it is supplied) will give good 
results with a definite speed and type of 
film, the same fine results can be duplicated 
even if other light sources are used. 

The heart of the arrangement is a low - 
priced sensitive photo -cell. The light im- 
pulses are directed to the cathode of the 
photo -cell with the aid of the condensing 

*Allied Radio Corp. 

07025 MA. 
D.C. METER --t. 

0.1- 
MF.' 

000V' GrM 
PHOTO- 2,000 - 

CELL OHMS, 1w. 

UFA, l¡ 
p- 6vFOCAL íMÿE''1 

LENS 
- rl 

If DIA. 

p SOCKET RED FOR G-M 

290 OHMS 

tC 
BOTTOM VIEW OF SOCKETS 

Circuit of light meter. 

PHOTO- 
CELL 

IN LINE CORD 

110V.á 

lens -which has a focal length of six inches 
and is properly mounted at this distance in 
the unit. 

The electron emission in the cell will, of 
course, depend on the light present and will 
be amplified by the high gain type 25Áf, 
pentode tube in a self -rectified circuit. The 
actual plate current is measured on the -0 
to 25 milliammeter which serves as an 
arbitrary indicator of the light intensity. 
The 0.1 inf. In' -pass condenser eliminates 
flutter of the meter needle. 

The 2.01)0 -ohm resistor in the plate cir- 
cuit and the 200 -ohut unit in the cathode 
return are used to limit the steep rise of 
current under conditions of extremely bright 
light. Actually, the current rises logàrith- 
mically with respect to the light intensity, 
so an exact scale can be plotted. 

The parts should Ise assembled and wired 
as illustrated after a suitable case has been 
obtained. To use the unit, the power cord 
is simply "plugged -in" and the light in- 
tensity will be recorded on the meter. For 
accurate results, the lens should be held 
directly toward the light. In using D.C. 
lower, the plug must be inserted in a cer -, 
tain way; if no results are obtained at first. 
reverse the plug in the socket. 

LIGHT INTENSITY METER 
l'arts List 

1-6 prong wafer socket 
1-1 prong wafer socket 
1 -G111 photo cell (available from Allied Radio) 
1--Type 25A6 metal tube 
1 -Metal cabinet 
1-0.25 ma. D.C. meter 
1-Line-cord resistor, 290 ohm- 
1-6" focal lens. 118" diameter 
1 -.1 mfd. 600 volt paper condenser 
1 -2,000 ohm. 1 watt carbon resistor 
1 --200 ohm. 1 watt carbon resistor 
1 -20 megohm. Y, watt I.R.C. resistor 

FAN BLADE 
GUARD 

HEATER 
COIL 

MOTOR 

HEATER COIL 
SOCKET 

TO IIOV. 
OUTLET v 

SWITCH (OPTIONAL) l 

TO1tOV. 
A.C. 

MOTOR HEATER.4 
COIL 

- WIRING ,DIAGRAM- 

How dryer is built. 

Film Dryer 
AN old electric fart and a heating unit 
from a radiant type heater are assembled 

as shown in the drawing herewith to pro- 
vide a blast of warm air to dry film rapidly. 
A porcelain electric light socket is clamped 
to the center of the wire fan guard. This 
socket is connected in parallel with the line 
feeding the fan motor, and a switch is put 
in series with it so that the heating coil can 
be used or not, as desired. The heating coil 
is a standard one, obtainable at any 10e 

store. When the fan and heating unit are 
turned on, a warm. gentle breeze dries prints 
or negatives in no time at all!-Meredith 
M. Stroh. 
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Combination Mirror & 
Picture Frame 

A MIRROR that rotates on a folding 
wire stand may be had in dime stores 

everywhere for 15 cents, and can be con- 
verted easily into a combination mirror and 
portrait frame in the following manner: 

,CARDBOARD BACK 
CORRUGATED PAPER 

- - - HOOP 

BEFORE 

AFTER 

PR1NT 
'CARDBOARD' 

CORRUGATED PAPER 

Constructional details of frame. 

First. remove the win stand. This is done 
by spreading the stand and unhooking it 
from the celluloid hoop. Next, remove the 
celluloid hoop simply by inserting the fin- 
ger nail or the point of a sharp instrument 
between the overlapping ends of the hoop 
at the joint. Upon removing the hoop it 
will be found that there are two discs of 
corrugated pasteboard sandwiched between 
the mirror -glass and the cardboard back, as 
shown at the left of the illustration. The 
mirror is now taken to a glass shop where 
a disc of clear glass is cut to the same size 
as the mirror. A circular section is removed 
from the portrait to be used, and the ma- 
terial is then ready to be assembled as 
shown at the right of the drawing. Notice 

The finished mirror -frame. 

that only one corrugated disc is used this 
is to make room for the photo and extra 
glass that are added. The celluloid hoop is 
replaced in position and the overlapping 
ends held fast with a drop of glue, acetone 
or cement. For the final step, snap the wire 
stand back in its original position. -Arthur 
Trott lice. 

Automatic Darkroom Timer 
I STARTED out with a luminous -faced 
electric clock, but soon found that it 

was next to impossible to tell the difference 
between ten and fifteen seconds. Elapsed 
time is an important part of the formula for 
making successful prints, so I set about 
designing an electric clock that would be 

fer May, 1940 

FOR THE BEST photo hint published 
each month, a 2-years' subscription to 
Radio & Television will be awarded. 

For the next five best, 1- year's subscrip- 
tion each will be given. All others appear- 
ing in this department will receive 
8- months' subscriptions. 

Photo hints may be illustrated with pho- 
tographs, crude drawings, or need not be 
illustrated at all. However, the person sub. 
mitting the hint must have tried it. 

This month's Prize Winners are: 1st Prize. 
Jos. F. Bonarrigo. Other awards, M. N. 
Reitman; Meredith M, Strohl: Arthur 
Trauffer: Robert F. Brown; Albin Nowak. 

accurate and readily visible in the murk; 
darkroom. 

As long as we have to peer at some kinci 
of time- keeping device, it does not really 
matter whether we count the dots around 
the edge of a dial, or keep track of elapsed 
seconds by any other method that may suit 
our fancy, so long as we can tick off the 
seconds accurately and easily from tht 

TO 

110V. 
A.C. 

RECTIFIER 
TUBE 

Y2 WATT 
NEON 
LAMP 

POWER 3? ME OI M 
2MEGOHM 

TRANSFORMER 4 RESISTOR STAT 

Circuit of darkroom timer. 

time the printing light g. es on, to the in- 
stant that it should go off. The counting of 
"one chimpanzee, two chimpanzee, three 
chimpanzee . . ." proved remarkably in- 
accurate in my cast, so I procured a modest 
assortment of odds and ends from a friend 
in the radio business, and at the end of a 
few hours experimenting had evolved and 
constructed a device that, when attached 
to the 110 volt socket, caused a small neon 
lamp to flash at the rate of one flash per 
second. The lamp itself emits a red glow 
when it is illuminated, and these periods 
of illumination are so brief that the total 
effect on sensitized paper is absolutely nil. 

The actual construction of this busy little 
time- keeper requires but little in the way 
of time or tools. The materials themselves 
are best procured from a radio repair shop. 
where they may be salvaged from a junked 
set, and wired together by the technician. 
if the fotofan does not wish to wield the 
soldering iron himself. The list of neces- 
sary parts follows: 

1 -power transformer. such as might be used in 
a four-tube radio set 1- rectifier tube. type 80 1- 4- prong tubs socket 

1 -3 i$ megohm, 1 watt resistor 
megohm rheostat 

1 -1. ntf. paper condenser, 400 volt rating 1- porcelain socket for % watt neun bulb 
1 -1í watt neon bulb 

The theory underlying the operation ed 
the device is that the power transformer 
steps up the 110 volt house current to 
approximately 250 volts. The rectifier tile 
then changes the alternating current to 
direct current. This direct current flows 

(Continued on page 60) 

it's easy to 
obtain 

THAT 

with 

MINER;, 3D10- 9fal'.ic 

MAKE -UP KIT 
for Black and White Photography 

No trick to apply make -up! 
Goes on in a jiffy! Improves re- 
sults 100° /P! Gives profession- 
al results without retouching! 
The Kit contains 19 assorted 
make -up items and complete 
simple instruction booklet 
"Making Up For The Camera" 

$2.50 at all Camera shops -or direct. 
For booklet alone, send 3e stamp. 

MINER'S. 12 E. 12th St., Dept. RTF. New York, N.Y. 
I enclose $2.50 for Fats- Matie Make -up Kit postpaid. 

Name 

Address 

CONTESTS EVERY OTHER MONTH 
20 CASH PRIZES for the best photos. 

Open to all who buy the 

NEW ACCURATE 
D I R E C T R E A D I N G 

CAMLO 
EXPOSURE METER ,, , 

Ca-h91 
Quick, simple, indestructible. No mov- 
ing parts. CINE & STILL. Indoor, 

Outdoor, Colorphoto. S71 Price complete only 

CAMEO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
9 Rockefeller Plaza, 
New York, N. Y. 
Send me the New Accurate Direct- neadhnr 
CAMEO Earposure \peter. 
L' C.O.D. G el enclosed. 

Name 

Address 

Cur state. 
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S AVE our FLAT 
NEGATIVES 

with VICTOR Intensifier 

This hutf tcusifird Thia half foo fiat 
with VICTOR. to print. 

DON'T discard a negative because of under- 
development or lack of brilliance. It can be 

made into a useful, full -contrast negative-easily 
and quickly -with VICTOR Intensifier. No hard- 
ening bath needed. No pre -soaking. Simply im- 
merse in solution made from contents of the VIC- 
TOR tube until desired density is secured (s few 
seconds only!) then wash and hang up to dry. 
Anybody can do it without special equipment. 
Does not coarsen the grain. Ideal for snapping up 
contrast or miniature negatives. At all camera 
stores. Write for literature to Dept. RTF. 

JAMES H. SMITH & SONS CORP. 
96 Colfax Street Griffith, Indiana 

NEW J -M -P SPOT ONLY 

PHOTOMETER $3.95 
An accurate ENLARGING 
exposure meter of the Bun - 
sen type -WITH DISAP- 
I'EARING SPOT. Self -pow- 
ered without bothersome line 
cord to get in your way - 
hence no voltage variations. 
Reads range of negative 
and printing time directly 
from accurately calibrated 
dial. Order yours today and 
start making better en- 
largements. Complete for 
only $3.95 postpaid. 

Established 1922 Money -back guarantee. 
J -M -P MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC. 
3020 N. 34th Street Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 

Take MORE MOVIES with GRAPHICHROME 
The only bulk movie film with daylight lead- 
ers and trailers. The easiest handling. most 
practical tested bulk film you can buy. 
8mm -100 feet double Prom-measured 

and notched every 25 feet, including 
daylight leaders $1.75 

16mm -400 feet measured and notched in 
100 feet rolls $4.00 

Professional processing -100 feet 16mm- 85c 
25 feet 8mm- 50e 

Send for Free Literature. 
Superior Bulk Film Co. -Dept. RTF, 
188 W. Randolph Chleago. Ill. 

4i HERE COMES HORNSTEIN ff 
on your shipments means ... QUALITY 

ON -TIME DELIVERIES . . . PRE- 
CISE, CAREFUL PACKING of your 
Photographic Supplies! "Let Us Serve 
You." 

HORNSTEIN PHOTO SALES 
Dept. RTF, 29 E. Madison St.. Chicago, Ill. 
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ENLARGEMENTS 
from same or different negative° ä r,.; 810-4 for 

:LiTss., Iva 5t7 -5for,p 

'E situ-. at. 
Mom Irr.. 

anti ikons 16 
ledlvalwilr get 

x51.1.. -eat. 41441N:r- 
.a «a. on comic 4x6-10 far i tie.. spas ` .d.nl aa. 

Itrt'e'ment to 8xt0 ewutifusir 
Zang tnasá o ar apshn. or iyou Sava 

Wgwar end a.ainefain Servioe by .ending i rent smut your teer. 

tiint.G wt4Remental Dom act with sera enter.! F."Ìg 
patt premiums. Info. Dept. RTF. r aer 
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through the resistors into the condenser, 
which is connected across the neon bulb. 
The neon bulb will flash only after a cer- 
tain minimum voltage has been built up 
across its terminals. Enough current will 
flow through the resistors in one second to 
charge the condenser to the critical voltage 
for the bulb, so the current stored in the 
condenser will then jump through the bulb, 
briefly illuminating it, and thereby dis- 
charging the condenser, which immediately 
starts again to store up current passed by 
the resistor, beginning a second cycle. The 
rheostat is used as a variable part of the 
resistance so that low or high line voltage, 
or slight differences in power transformer 
secondary voltages, may be compensated 
for. After it has been set at a point where 
it allows passage of sufficient current to 
flash the bulb exactly once each second, its 
setting may remain fixed. Assuming a high 
grade paper condenser having a capacity of 
one microfarad, and a power transformer 
as specified, the value of the resistor and 
rheostat will be found correct. However, if 
the transformer secondary voltage (or the 
house lighting 110 -volt A.C. circuit) is 
high, some of the additional resistance con- 
tained in the rheostat is used. In other 
words, if the lamp flashes more than once 
a second, turn down the rheostat, and vice 
versa. 

The model that I constructed has been 
giving excellent service. It is built inside 
the contact printer box, with only the neon 
lamp and a knob to adjust the rheostat 
visible. It flashes merrily away, once a 
second, for hours on end, much to the 
amazement of my friends and the gratifica- 
tion of myself. I have a door -bell type of 
push-button switch to control the printing 
light, and while I hold it down I simply 
count the required number of flashes in the 
neon bulb. It's a pleasure.- Robert F. 
Brofe'n. 

Range Finder 
(Continued from page 56) 

Focus it on objects at various distances and 
mark the indicating disc accordingly. Cali- 
brations should be made at 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 
12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 50, 7S, and 100 feet, 
with a scratch. Dip the disk in melted 
paraffin and cut the lines and numbers into 
the paraffin with a sharp point. It is then 
etched with dilute nitric acid. The range 
finder may now be given a coat of enamel 
or a natural finish. 

Filters 
(Continued from page 56) 

as shown in the accompanying photo. And 
our filter is ready for use. 

To attach the filter to the camera, just 
spread the elastic with your fingers and 
slip the bands over the lens mount. It may 
not rest exactly in the center, but no mat- 
ter so long as the whole of your camera 
lens is covered. 

As you will not have access to tables giv- 
ing the factors of these filters, it will be 
advisable to make a record of the first few 
exposures. A good procedure for deter- 
mining the factors of home -made filters is 
to make three or four exposures at as many 
different shutter and diaphragm settings, 
then developing the film and making a note 
of the results obtained. 

Outstanding Books 
on Photography! 

ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY 
$1.00 By Neblette. Brehm and Priest, 

275 pages, 140 illustrations. 
An excellent book for the beginner. ideally suited Mr 
individual club study Si well school classteork. 
Every step 

or 
outlined `and Illustrated. Designed to 

promote and develop mastery of photography. A knowl- 
edge of chemistry 

a 
physics unit c y. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
By C. E. Kenneth Mees, $3.00 

A volume of 
pages, 

`rare fascination which traces the develop- 
ment tt the art atate niqf -the sdcoç ieto the elbortechue o 
modem sound ana color films. Dr. INees, an outstanding 
authority. 

ea t Iitsn ttrnúnt Ptn arand ndus. Ihenw phae 
account 

o 
which everyone Interested in picture-making. "eon- or will derive invaluable information and pleasure. 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR FUN AND MONEY 

$3.00 By A. Frederick Collins. 
392 paes, 144 illustrations. 

An extremely 
of 

helpful ula guide and 
nds e(rence 

book. Detailed 

they are particularly adapted the optintnprincipyle. 
in photography: lenses, flirtes. accessories; ro structlon, 
working, and of shutters. iapragms and amps: 
guidance In king and taking of 11 type e o Ì i t rtes a 
ongcolor and emotion pictures. ' tell as c 

1939 PHOTO ALMANAC $1.00 
see pages 

k o live. interesting 
articles. pictures Ralor the nen useful photographic 
formul ary 

end 
"how-to-do-it" section ever published. 

includes eIIiversl Market Guide and ideas and sugges- 
tions 

phiC°r orks.bC Compiled 
and 

Ii3reaslalanding aulho tles. 

SYNCHROFLASH PHOTOGRAPHY 
$1.95 By Willard Morgan. 

200 pages. 200 illustrations. 
Here's the answer to 'ynchroflash photography. Tree most 

timely 
book of they . How to get the out of your 

and installation 
photoflash it f r Tall 

complete operation 
. 

Discover the latest and easiest way to make notion pic- 
tures. indoors or out. day or niglt. 

THE PHOTO -LAB INDEX 
By Henry M. Lester. 
288 pages. loose -leaf Illustrated. $3.50 

A unique and highly recommended collection of all phète. 
graphic fne . selected their o 

d the frequency they ccur i ractitt and 

- renaraeel D t ` 
are the requirements. 

Charts for l de- 
velopers and film tslona. In addition to the most 

anrecent 
data os films. fillten, illumination papes. weights 

d measures. etc.. two bsequent supplements to the 
original ` indes will be mailed free to each purchaser. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC BUYERS' HANDBOOK 
By A. R. Lambert and Consumers Union. $2.75 

An 
344 pages, 125 ÌI1 

the amount of photographic 
euipmenle 

liow to tithe 
market. !.very product that an 

amateur 
have been checked not 

aonlyd by i Coneumercrss prices and 
but by one of Ne largest and Destknown photo- 

g raphic supply Éousee In the world. 

NATURAL COLOR FILM 
By Clifford A. Nelson, $1.75 128 

The characteristics 
each. 

of the honer color emulsions 
fully discussed 

edProb en so filie for co position, a lightÌ`ngg. 
details of exposure and many 

color 
treated in full detail. 

Completa section devoted to snaking paper prints in full 
color by all 

th e 
ro popular methods Kodachme. 

color, b 
Dula,. 

PERFECT PRINT CONTROL 
By Laurence Dutton. $2.50 153 pages. 61 illustrations. 

Do you know what enlarging Paper a negative requires. 
what degree of contest, what exposure. how to achieve 
the exact tonal quality 

a 
"Perfect Perfe tta Print 

Control" gives you all this and more. Contains valuable 
tabular and agand lanecto densities. 

peedInformation lumintioontrol 

LET'S MAKE A PORTRAIT 
By Alfred De Lardi, 
99 pages, 17 Illustrations. 

in this splendid book early a manual of approved prac- 
ticesthe author talks directly d pernonallo me 
reader camera equipment backgrounds. film emulsion.. 

prledat ̀riclothing. rk`atidaoobmsth ase l w 
exposures. and nooNnd ut 

doorporr fulyatedTechniqu based the 
use of 

portraiture 

$1.00 

PHOTOGRAPHIC FILTERS 
By T. F. Lourle, 75c 96 pages. 12 Illustrations 

ec 
tables. 

The first really plete, on- thnical work on the 
subject of photographic fitters written for amateur needs. 
Complete treatment of all practical applications of gener- 

Thoorough discussion ̀ of film emulsions and va`ryingilssen- 
sitiivitiesr with filters of venous manufacture. Film speed 
and 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MAKE -UP 
By Wray Meltmar. $3.50 
218 tales. 67 Illustrations. 

This book is the result of IS yon' experience In make- 

Cup 
in the Neater. motion picture and photographie studios. 

oven: Make -up 
uYappnd 

its use, straight makeup for 
corrective 
make-up. unquestionably the ̀ finest ebaopok 

and 
ailable on this 

subject. 

When ordering include theek, cash or money order plus 
It for postage on each book. we do not ship C.D.D. 

SCIENCE PUBLICATIONS 
40 West Broadway, Dept. RTF, New York. N. Y. 
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What's /I/QW? 
New Black -Top Projection Lamp 

NO more need the customary metal 
lamp -cap be used atop the lamps supplied 

by the Bell & Howell Company for Fileno 
Projectors. Instead, these new B & H pro- 
jection lamps are coated with opaque black 
at the top of the glass. This black top is said 
to reduce greatly the light filtering through 
the top of the lamphouse, and of course it 
eliminates the necessity of shifting the metal 
cap from a burned out lamp to a new one. 

New Lens for Filmo-Master 8 MM. 
Projector 

BELL & HOWELL announces that a 
new, superfine projection lens, said to be 

ideal for difficult projection conditions, is 
available for the Filmo-Master 8 mm. Pro- 
jector. B &H states that owners of the 
Filmo- Master 8 will find this lens particu- 
larly useful when projecting unusually large 
pictures, when screening during daylight 
hours in a room which cannot he darkened 
completely, etc. The new lens is a well -cor- 
rected, 1 -inch, F 1.6 anastigmat, and is 
claimed to produce excellent detail over the 
entire picture area. It may be used in all 
FILMO 8 projectors now in use. 

Enlarger 
DISTINGUISHED by interchange- 
ability of lenses, evenness of illumination, 

rugged construction, simple, direct adjust- 
ments, and a modest price, the Kodak Ad- 
vance Enlarger is announced by the Eastman 
Kodak Company. 

This new equipment accepts negatives in 
all the popular amateur sizes. Its carrier also 
accommodates full postcard size negatives, 
3% x 5% inches, and allows projection from 
a 3% x 4% area of these. 

An outstanding feature is the ease with 
which lenses can be interchanged. 

Projection Print Scale Finds 
Exposure Time; Indicates Paper 
THE Kodak Projection Print Scale, an 
inexpensive testing device which affords 

a quick, accurate method of determining ex- 
posure time and choosing the correct con- 
trast grade of enlarging paper, is an- 
nounced by the Eastman Kodak Company. 

The scale is a 4 -inch disc, divided into 
ten numbered sectors which decrease clock- 
wise in density. A test print is given a sixty - 
second exposure, with the scale placed on 
top of the sensitized paper in the paper 
holder. After the print is developed, the 
correct exposure time, in seconds, can be 
read directly from the best sector, as printed. 

If the test print shows detail in each sec- 
tor, that indicates the proper grade of 
paper has been chosen. If details appear on 
only two or three sectors in the test print, 
the chosen paper is too contrasty. If details 
are lost on practically all of the sectors, 
the paper is of too soft a grade for the 
negative. With the sector print as a guide, 
a more suitable grade of paper may be 
selected. 

Infra -Red Photography New Data 
Book 

"INFRA -RED Photography with Kodak 
Materials," a new title in the series of 

photographic Data Books issued by the 
Eastman Kodak Company, is paper -bound 
and uniform in format with the other Kodak 
Data Books. 

for May, 1940 

Both theoretical and practical aspects of 
infra -red work are discussed in the new, 
copiously illustrated 34 -page booklet, which 
is complete with specification tables for 
Kodak Infra -Red Film, Eastman Infra -Red 
Sheet Film, Eastman Infra -Red Sensitive 
Plates, and Eastman Infra -Red Process 
Plates. The nature of infra -red radiation, 
and its place in the spectrum, are treated. 
Applications in pictorial photography, long - 
range work requiring haze penetration, 
photography in darkness, criminology, dis- 
covering forgeries and restoring obliterated 
passages in censored books, copying, and 
other fields are described. 

Data are given on lenses and filters suit- 
able for infra -red photography, hypersensi- 
tizing techniques, exposure for landscape 
pictures, and shots by artificial light. The 
specification tables include characteristic 
curves and full processing data, and a 
lengthy bibliography is supplied. 

Rubber Darkroom Apron 
A PRACTICAL addition to the serious 
darkroom worker's equipment is the Ray - 

grain Rubber Darkroom Apron, which is 
made of high grade rubber coated fabric and 
light in weight, but sufficiently heavy to 
withstand ahuse. A unique feature of this 
apron is a trough at the hem to catch any 
hypo or developer which might otherwise 
stain shoes or clothing. A breastpocket has 
also been provided for carrying thermome- 
ters, pencils, etc. 

Box Type Beaded Screens 
RAYGRAM Corporation, distributors of 
photographic specialties, has announced 

the Raygram Box Type Beaded Screens, 
made of Dupont screen cloth, with a coated 
back and perfectly beaded with graded blue 
white glass beads. An important feature is 
the semi- automatic frame; when screen is 
pulled out of the case, it automatically 
stands erect. A slight pull on the release 
cord is all that is necessary to close it. These 
screens are made in four sizes. 

Improving Photo Trays 
O PAPERS, cut -film, and plates are easier 

to handle if the following kink is used. 
Obtain two long celluloid knitting needles 
about 1A -inch thick, which will fit diagonally 
in your trays, and cut the tops off them. 
One of the needles is then cut in half. Sand 

ENLARGED CROSS SECTION OF 
CELLULOID DARNING NEEDLE, 
CUT AS SHOWN 

CELLULOID 
STRIPS GLUED TO 

BOTTOM IN SHAPE OFANY 

one side of all pieces on fine sandpaper to 
flatten them, and cement them in the bottom 
of your tray in the shape of an Y. Use a 
good grade of waterproof glue or cement. 
This raised portion of the trays will keep 
film and paper from sticking to the bottom 
and will facilitate handling. -Albin Nowak. 

NOW a Real Spotlight 
Several months ago we converted the U. S. 
Government Signal Lamp for photography. 
We sold a large number and received many 
complimentary remarks about its appearance. 
One amateur photographer in Hollywood ad- 
vised us that if we would have the bulb 
frosted by acid process it would insure a uni- 
form spot. HE WAS 100% RIGHT. 

For Immediate delivery. 10%" 
lamp, complete with Westing- 
house 140 candlepower frosted 
bulb and cord, ready to plug 
into your A.C. or D.C. 110 

e volt house rocket. $2,50 (Wt. parked 6 lbw.) 

FLOOD LAMP 
Same as described above, tit - 
led with No. 1 G.E. Photoflood 
bulb, ready to $2.50 plug In 

' If el titer lamp is desired in 
?,)ark crackle finish. add 85o 

t'. S. Engineer's 
4Tripod. 

with 
braze fittings, e high 
'not adJustable. (weight 
narked d $1.65 lbs.) P 

Adjustable Camera Tripod, 
walnut finish wood, two sec- 
tion, extreme height $5.50 weight 4 lbs.., `P 

Three section, height 59", 
weight 4 lbs. 66.00 

Brass Chrome Plated Camera 
Tripod. two section, $6.50 
weight 5 lbs. 
Three section, weight 
G lit. 57.75 

Brus Chrome Plated Light Stands, two $2.25 section straight, extreme height 34" 
Theo section, height 84" 63.00 
Three section, with swinging arms and two $6 1 0 12" aluminum reflectors, completely wired.. 

All prices quoted F.O.R. New York, express 
charges collect 

We are now working on a catalog that will contain 
illustrations and descriptions of many useful items In 
addition to accessories for photography, Send for your 
epy. 

GOLD SHIELD PRODUCTS 
350 Greenwich St., Dept. RTF 540. New York City 

PLEASURE or PROFIT 
Prepare for profitable business or 
fascinating hobby, at home under 
Guidance of qualified instructors. No previ- 
ous experience necessary_ common 

canon agrociemny earn while learn- 
ing, practical studio methodealwquali- 
fy well-paying b litions 

upon irrWUa- tioo. Sei coupon below t once t e 
booklet "Opportunities in Moden, t.. 
C.o0S ". eschew:s and requirements. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
3601 

boo lletl.'099ortniñea InModena Pbetkegraphi ",fron paraca Ism d requirements. 
Name 
Addre.. 
(Yep 

Ae. 

XXXX SUPREME SPEED 
8mm and 16mm Panchromatic Film 

MOVIE KING is 4 Times as fast as ordinary 
panchromatic film. Has full color balance, fine 
grain, wide exposure latitude. A trial will con- 
vince you. 
Panchromatic Type- Weston Speed. 95 and 50 
No. 95 -8mm 50 ft...8375. 16mm 100 ft...$7.25 
No. 50-8mm 50 ft...83.00 16mm 100 ft...8650 

Ortho. Type -Weston Speed 20 and 12 
No. 20-8mm 50 ft. .52.75, lfimm 100 ft...$1.25 
No. 12-8mm 50 ft., .52.00, 16mm 100 ft...$3.50 

Processing Included 

LYNHOFF LABORATORIES 
Box 442 -RF, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

SAVE $ $ $ on CASES 
Now, pr ires on eases for all makes of Cameras tad Projector., haro tern ,coran iooally slashed. 
.Use, all cur Screens. ? Cameras in fact all 
our Photographie anr,sorles are now being sold 
at special reduced prit..,,. IF ITS A CASE, SPEC,. 
FY MAKE AND TYPE OF YOUR CAMERA. 

Buy Direct 8 Save. 
WHOLESALE CAMERA SUPPLY COMPANY 

29 W. 34 ST. Dept. S24 New York 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writing Advertisers 
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FOTO -CRAFT PRESENTS 
A PRESS CARD FOR YOU! 

MATEUR photographers and those 
who wish to sell their photographs 
often find it quite impossible to 

take valuable pictures, because, as pri- 
vate individuals, they have no standing. 

During fires, riots, special meetings 
and otherwise, it usually is impossible 
for the free -lance photographer to go 
through policed lines to take pictures. 

FOTO -CRAFT lightens this task for 
you by presenting you with an Official 
Press Card, which enables you, in most 
instances, to secure permission for get- 
ting the pictures you want, and which 
otherwise you would probably never be 
able to get. 

Moreover, FOTO -CRAFT considers 
that this is a service due you as an 
earnest photo enthusiast and reader of 
this magazine. No charge is made for 
this Press Card but only bona fide read- 
ers of this magazine may obtain it. 

For the present, the FOTO -CRAFT 
Press Card will be issued only to sub- 
scribers. Moreover, it will only be issued 
to responsible individuals. 

Each Press Card has a serial num- 
ber and the reverse side of the card 
carries the following: 

PRESS 
FOTDCRAFT 
THE HEARER )I' THIS CARD 

0-4,4 N4iv-e-- 
Is án accredited correspondent - 
reporter of FOTO -CRAFT Magazine. 

The conditions under which this 
card to issued will be found on the 
reverse side of this identification. 

Editor 
NO. 1122 

The undersigned, owner of tide Press Card. agrees ti at: Ile w ill not Master this i. lenadcation, and ea: 
surrender It upon demand. He wall not change his r aidence without notifying FOTO- CRAFT. He assume, 
all risks of accidents. He will not enter Into any ag cement which will be binding on FOTO- CItAFT. The 
publishers will be grateful for any courtesy extended to the person whose signature appears below. 
In order to do away with any possible abuses, the publishers require certain information of 

the holder of each press card so that it may no fall into unauthorized hands. You do not have 
to cut or deface this magazine. Merely make a copy of the form below. 

COUPON 
FOTO- CRAFT. 99 Hudson Street. New York City R&T -5 -40 

Gentlemen: Please resent, for me and mall to me as soon as possible your FOTO -CRAFT Press Card. In 
order to be eligible. I enroll as a reader of FOTO -CRAFT and I enclose herewith $1.00 leash, money order. 
U. 8. stamps) for a special 7 months' subscription to FOTO- CRAFT. incorporated with RADIO & TELEVISION. 
There will be no charge whatever. for the Press Card or for any service that goes with it. 

I agree to abide by the rules printed on the reverse of the press card as printed In your announcement above. 
I also give you herewith Information for your records. 

Age Sex I have taken photographs ince (state how long. 

Photographic equipment now owned 

References (lire names and address of two people or establishments who know you 

Name 

Address City State.. 

MAKE MONEY COLORING PHOTOS 
Fascinating new occupation quickly ib/ /,.Nin O 
learned by average manor woman. Work 
full or spare time. Easy to understand meth- 
od brings out natural, life-like color.. Many earn 

while learning. No canvassing. 
Fr.. Book tells how to make good 

wortdoing 
this delightful home ....fff/ 

oilfor studio.. ,ores, 
today 

\ - r f 
s and friend,. Send today for \ 

rout copy. No obligation. 
NATIONAL ANT SCHOOL Ni 

. 

3001 MkhlpNAM,Dept, (Err, Chicagos Y.A.A. 

Easy 
to 

Learn 

PATENTS -TRADE MARKS 
Booklet concerning Inventions & Patents 

Form "Evidence of Conception" with 
instructions for use and "Schedule of 
Government and Attorneys Fees" -Free 

LANCASTER, ALLWINE & ROMMEL 
Registered Patent Attorneys. 

436 Bowen Bldg. Washington, D. C. 

SEE THE UNIVERSAL MODEL 

SUß,E-SHOT 
SYNCHRONIZERS 

New System! 
Flash is "timed by 

the shutter" 
No pre -synchronizing, no harm to shutter. Fits 
most cameras with lens shutters of the cocked 
type. You will like its simplicity and low price 
of $6.00. At your dealers or write Dept. RTF, 

E. L. DEETER LAB. 
6929 West Park St. Louis Mo 
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A Few of the Features 

in the MAY 1940 

Radio -Craft 
Adapters Are Good Money- Makers 

New Circuits in Modern Radio Receivers - 
No. 32 

Service Questions & Answers 

Servicing "Orphans" and Private -Brand 
Sets -Pert III (Conclusion( 

Some Modern Aspects of Frequency Con- 
version in Superheterodynes 

Profits in Recording 

Sound Engineering -No. 5 

Designing a 60 -W. Direct -Coupled Beam - 
Power Amplifier 

The Latest "Miniature" Hearing -Aid Am- 
plifier 

The "Baseball Special " -A I -Tube Broad- 
cast Receiver 

Please 

Sport Photos 
(Continued front page 53) 

Fights When you go to fights take 
along the fastest lens you have 

and Pan film. Try to get á right seat on 
the end. If you are reasonably high then 
you have the advantage. You can cover 
the ring with one focus. If you are low, you 
will have your headaches -but it is a lot 
of fun! Your light is goad and .you shoot 
about 1/300 second wide open. Break all 
dark -room rules and develop twice as long 
as you would with any other subject. Keep 
up the agitation. Boy, will you be surprised 
at the results! If the room is filled with 
smoke and the light is bad, you will be 
forced to shoot slower. You can make good 
shots from any place at a fight. Just be 
careful of the bobbing heads in front of 
you. When the knock -out comes everybody 
jumps up. You do the saute! 

Tennis Tennis is a fast game and you 
have to shoot fast to get good 

action shots. Get at an angle to the net. Set 
yt.ur focus on the net and then watch the 
players. When one rushes to the net, shoot! 
One will always rush toward the net and 
will conte reasonably close to it to get a 
good shot. If you feel like working hard. 
get ma your telephoto and start to make 
action on the players, such as when they 
jump up, fall down, etc. This will show how 
good you are. You will be forced to change 
your focus so fast that just as you get set 
you will find they have moved. If you have 
a headache after the match, don't blame me. 

Hockey Hockey is a game where you 
have to shoot fast and force 

your film in the developer. Try to get a seat 
high over the back of the goal. You can 
get only one goal. Oh. yes, all the goal: 
will be made at the other end. That's the 
chance you take. Focus on the goal anti 
when they all get around the goalkeeper. 
let her go! You will get the fellow just 
rushing the goalkeeper, and the puck head- 
ing for the net. You shoot about the same 
as at a fight, but your light will be poor. 

Skiing Skiing is fun and also plenty 
cold. The liest position is just 

as they start down the runway. You can 
see the fellow's face and it always makes a 
good shot. You have to keep working your 
camera without the filet in it, otherwise it 
will freeze up on you. Then you try the 
usual shot of the men in the air with a nice 
background that fills out the picture. You 
have to shoot fast to stop the action. You 
get better photos in the wide open spaces 
and the scow out the ground and trees als, 
helps. So don't worry about being under- 
exposed. Of course, take that filter off and 
shoot fast. like 1/800 to 1/900 of a second 
at f :5.6. Always remember to keep out o' 
the way of die newspapermen. That's all. 

"Speed -Up Motion" with 
Your Still Camera 
(Continued front Nye 34) 

Ili taking this type of series pictures it is 
far wiser to waste film than to be sparing 
in its use. A shot missed cannot be retaken. 
while a shot showing only a minor change 
can be left out in the final printed series. 
(Four intermediate stages, for example, 
were omitted from the series shown with 
this article.- EDITOR) 

The time elapsed between taking the il- 
lustrations on page 54 is as follows : Be- 
tween A and B, 2 hours, 35 minutes; be- 
tween B and C, 20 minutes; between C 
and D, 40 minutes ; between D and E, 1 

hour, 20 minutes. 

- Advertisers RADIO & TELEVISION 
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Making Gadgets for Your Photo Meter 
( outinucd from paye 57) 

to take a reading for shadows to bring out 
shadow detail' in the finished print, or for 
high lights so that they will not be over- 
printed. 

While the method described is particu- 
larly suited to the Weston Master or other 
meters with a round window for the photo 
cell, similar gadgets can be made for use 
with meters having photo cell windows of 
other shapes and sizes. 

The position of the photo cell window in 
this particular meter, being directly opposite 
the dial, makes it a hit more difficult to 
take readings when enlargements are to be 
made. The writer is a rather pernickety gent 
and is not satisfied with positioning the 
meter directly below the enlarger lens and 
standing on his head (or using a mirror) 
to get an over -all reading of average nega- 
tive density. And, as in measuring negatives 
for contact prints, he wished to be able to 
investigate any given area. 

The simplest system of doing this was to 
secure a small mirror from a vanity and 
mount it at a 45 degree angle on a card- 
board easel, as shown in Fig. 4. This per- 
mitted the meter to be set up on its side 
and to have the light from any portion of 
the easel reflected into it. However, there 
was too much chance for stray light to 
affect the reading when sufficient room or 
flashlight illumination was used to make 
the meter dial and needle visible. 

A far more effective system was soon 
devised. This consists of an arrangement 
as shown diagrammatically in Fig. 5. As will 
be seen, two mirrors are used, which vn- 

ables the meter to he placed with the scale 
upward, and thus to draw its illumination 
from what light is being projected by the 
enlarger. Fig. 6 shows how the meter and 
box are set up on the enlarging easel to 
secure a reading. The box alone appears 
in Fig. 7. 

Through the use of this gadget, one is 
enabled to explore the projected image and 
time the exposure for high lights or shad- 
ows or even to dodge. 

In order to use a meter of this sort for 
enlarging or printing one must make up 
his own exposure table. Though this sounds 
like quite a task, it is really far simpler 
than it seems. It is necessary only to make 
a large number of readings on a large num- 
ber of different negatives and to note down 
what exposure gives the best results for 
each meter reading. This should be done 
with various types of paper.. If one finds a 
wide variety of gradations on the negative, 
he will want to use a paper with a wide 
scale. If not, a paper of limited scale is 
more desirable. 

Taking readings of the lightest and dark- 
est portions of the negative and of the point 
of maximum interest will give the user 
definite information on which to base his 
printing or enlarging exposures. Such read- 
ings enable him to perform more accurate 
work than is possible with a general reading 
of average negative density. 

These gadgets take but a few minutes to 
make and result in far better work in the 
Clark r')om. 

Exposing Popular Photo Tallaciei 
(Concluded from last issue) 

Another popular fallacy is that one must 
be super- accurate in making exposures when 
taking pictures. Far he it from the writer 
to say a word against accuracy. for the 
more accurately exposed a series of pictures. 
the more uniform the negatives will he. 
But even the fast films have considerable 
latitude, while with the slower films it is 
tremendous. 

In a series of tests conducted with various 
films, the writer found that little difference 
could be seen in the negatives when ex- 
posures from % to 2 times were given, as 
indicated by a Weston meter even when 
using a high -speed Superpan Press filet. As 
a check to make sure that the meter was 
working properly a 1)eJur Amsco meter 
and a Expophot meter were also tried - 
with precisely the sanie results. 

In order that there could he no question 
as to whether or not the shutter speeds were 
inaccurate, another test was made leaving 
the shutter at the same setting (it happened 
to be 1/25 second) and varying the dia- 
phragm opening. The results were still the 
same. There was slight difference between 
the negative given the least exposure and 
the other two, which could scarcely be told 
apart, in each series of 3 shots. 

Fine grain is another bugaboo which lias 

impressed many a phiographer-expe- 
rienced as well as novice. If one is going 
in for ordinary prints and enlargements up 
to no more than 4 or 5 diameters (which 
would give you a 5 by 7 from a half vest 
pocket negative) grain need not bother you. 
However. it is a fact that while the grain 
will not he evident on enlargements of this 
degree. grainier film will show a surpris- 
ingly less amount of fine detail. In fact, a 
very fast and grainy film will often give 
very nearly the effect of a soft focus lens 
when enlargements are made, even when its 
grain will not be noticeable. A fine grain 
film, such as Finopan or Panatomic, will 
provide much more sharpness, while a 
grainy high speed film will, when enlarged 
from 5 to 8 times, even give very nearly the 
sanie effect as might be obtained when using 
a soft locus lens. 

Fine grain developer is really not a photo 
fallacy, but the idea that almost any de- 
veloper can not be used for fine grain work 
definitely is. If an ordinary developer is 
diluted with an equal quantity of water and 
the time of development is increased, the 
requisite amount (usually twice the de- 
velopment period, best determined by test') 
results approximately those of commercial 
fine grain developer will be achieved. 

This Number Marks 

the TENTH Year of Continuous Publication of 

RADIO & TELEVISION 

for May, 1940 

o 

EQ 

T 
liRrirtbd,777. 

In the Badolek catalog you o 
the MOST for your money! 

1.o1'est Prime! Best Quality! Big- 
gest Values! Most Complete Stock! 
Fastest Service! Send for your 
FREE copy NOtVI 

OVER 15,000 REPAIR PARTS 
The world's most complete sta -k 
of radio repair parts and exar; 
duplicate replacements. All lead- 
ing brands at lowest Prices! 

COMPLETE TUBE SELECTION 
All ti pct. RCA, Sy Rar- 
thvou. l'hllro, etc. Includes 
log. special special Majestic and trans - 
mittlog tubes. Complete selection. 

NEWEST TEST INSTRUMENTS 

GREATEST RADIO VALUES 

The most complete line ever dis- 
played in any catalog. All leading 
makes. Includes latest improved 
1940 models at lowest prices. 

A ht ge selection of money- saving 
set bargains! New l'hono -Radio 
combinations. Automat it t uning 
sets. Beautiful cabinets. New 
"11am" receivers and equipment. 

EVERYTHING FOR AUTO RADIO 
Complete new auto radio sert Ion. 
Includes vibrator replacement guide. 
new auto aerials, etstititt paint' 
control plates for all am . 

COMPLETE P. A. SELECTION 
New 1940 public addresc ampli - 
Hers from 5 to lit0 watt.. Com- 
plete P. A. Systems for perma- 
nent, mobile and portable use. 

NEW ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
pt''fl for n,' Smmlarn 

Brand Electric Irons. Sim en. 
Heaters. Percolators. Warne Irons, 
Vacuum Cleaners. Trains. Clocks. 
Mixers, etc., at lowest prices! 

Please Mention This Magazine When Writing Advertisers 

The RADOLEK C'o. 
601 W. Randolph, Chicago, Dept. T -41 

Send the 1940 Badolek Radio Profit Guide 
FREE. 

Name 

Address 
Serviceman? Dealer t Cl Experimenter t 
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TECHNIFAX 

CONSTRUCTION PATTERNS 

SERIES 

-TREASURE LOCATORS - 
BLUE PRINTS and INSTRUCTIONS 

For Building the Following Treasure 
Finders and Prospecting Outfits 

Folder No. I. The "Radiotector" Pilot. 
Folder No. 2. The '-Harmonie Frequency" Lo- 

cator. 
Folder No. 3. The "Beat -Noté' Indicator. 
Folder No. 4. The "RadioBalance" Surveyor. 
Folder No. 5. The "Variable Inductance" 

Mon itor. 
Folder No. 6. The "Hughes Inductance -Bal- 

ance" Explorer. 
Folder No. 7. The "Radiodyne" Prospector. 

With am' One of these systems you Can construct 
instruments to locate buried treasures, metal war 
relies mineral deposits, subterranean water veins, 
oil deposits, buried gas and water pines. lost ob- 
,..Is. Irrtls anti measures sunken in water. etc. 
Each set of blueprints and instructions enclosed in 
heavy envelope (9''r" x 12' ¢ "). Blueprints 22 s 34 "; 
eight. page illustrated 81/4 x II" folder of 5O,( 
instructions and construction data 7 YY 

Add l5c for postage 
The complete set of seven folders $3.00 (Sent postpaid) 

TI e11NIFAX 
RT -540 

1917 S. STATE ST. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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TAQ Reader Seedh 
A Fine Magazine 

Editor, 
I think you have a fine magazine. I can't 

see why anyone would object to your "Foto" 
section, as long as nothing is sacrificed from 
the original magazine. I am in favor of it. 
I enjoy the lessons by C. W. Palmer and 
miss the lessons by W2CDV. 

Best wishes for continued success. 
MAURICE TREGO, 

Cumberland, Iowa. 

We're Tops -But Keep It 
All -Radio 

Editor, 
Here's where you get some well deserved 

praise and a kick in the shins! 
Your radio magazines are treasured all 

over the zt'orld by fellows interested in the 
art of Short Waves. Photography is alto- 
gether a different hobby than radio, so why 
not keep it in a separate hook? When I buy 
a RADIO book I don't want a combination 
HOBBY book that tells about something 
that doesn't interest me in the least. Except 
for the joining of the two hobbies your 
magazine is "TOPS" and I think that's 
expressing the feelings of all. 

A Constant Reader. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, 
4 Water St., 
St. Catharines, Ontario. 

Likes Foto -Craft Section 
Editor, 

May I add my opinion to those already 
received regarding the incorporating of 
Foto -Craft with RADIO & TELEVISION. It's 
a swell idea! I have long been interest- 
ed in photography and have only recently 
become interested in radio through acci- 
dentally picking up a copy of "R &T" at a 
friend's home. No doubt that your new 
combination will attract many new "fans" 
to amateur radio, and vice versa, as the two 
subjects are now so closely related, thanks 
to facsimile and television. 

With best wishes for the success of your 
new section, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
R. L. HAWKS, 
303 Joplin Street, 
Joplin, Missouri. 

Foto Section a Great Idea 
Editor, 

I have been reading RADIO & TELEVISION 
for over a year now and although I don't 
subscribe, I never fail to buy my copy every 
mouth. 

Incorporating RADIO & TELEVISION with 
Foto -Craft was a great idea, as I am in- 
terested in photography. 

Through your Barter & Exchange 
columns I have acquired many articles 
which I needed. 

I would like to exchange SWL cards, 
postcard views. or correspondence with any- 
one in the world. 

I wish your magazine the best of luck. 
WALTER L. MONK, 
51 Vineyard St., 
Providence, R. I. 
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RADIO HOME -STUDY IDEA 
UP TO THE MINUTE AS A STREAMLINER.. 

My BIG FREE BOOK Shows How You 

Can Swing Into a Good -Paying RADIO JOB 

JIo,i',, ' Personalized T RA I N I N G T ÏOM,y» M K+ in RADIO and TELEVISION 
SPRAYg + , R 

AcADfMY 
IQ EASY TO START EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 

I Train You Quickly in Your Sparc Hours . . . Right at Home 
You Do Practical Experiments with Real Equipment 

DON'T MISS 'i IS SE.N.SA.I la N. \1. Lie a n ,c- making carß 
1 

e in Radio and Tele- CHANCE. Never before has such an excellent vision. I teach you in a simplified, logical, Training opportunity been offered to fellows understandable style . . all about Television, who want to get ahead. I offer you a new and Electronics, Facsimile Radio, Radio Set Repair altogether different type of practical Training and installation. 

YOU GET PROFESSIONAL TEST EQUIPMENT 
PLUS EXPERIMENTAL OUTFITS 

. Includes 146 RADIO PARTS for building a complete 5 tube Radio Receiver, RADIO 'POOLS, ALL-WAVE. ALL -PURPOSE ANALYZER. I give you DATA SHEETS on how to build popular Radio circuits. Also you receive BUSINESS (BUILDERS which show you how to get and 110 .spare time, neighborhood Radio Service work. 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN 

RADIO BUSINESS 
Besides its invaluable use in experimental work, my Equipment will enable you to make spare time 

Profits while you're learning and can serve you in your own Service Business later on, 
READ WHAT THESE FELLOWS 

SAY ABOUT THE NEW 
PRACTICAL SPRAYBERRY 

TRAINING 
EARNED 5250 SINCE STARTING 

s.1. nnni5t5d one-Usinl of w . Si. Ir.,,l,1> 
I . I` n 

II Set) I1n.r5.U1w, nldch make. It ra.y 
r:d ho or t nt:irr thnr daily to l,t .noi r In:'I,a nad ahaUt {!".0 Froa. a"Insg Iltt,, Course:' Earl W. llnnttllrr, It. Nn, 4, 

"SO MU('H FOR SO LITTLE" 
'Nom m -n n.I ' .. .. tunco :el front s t_., I ., , , s .. .. gha S rh PI! itltttb S. ` can n 

'1 heliete It tu be the 1115,1 of il. kind uStalnahle. and nd1 1 gt s 'r.l,i, Iu dmp' dl.uli.t z uA3' In .nCoon any° 
._..t1:\1'. Elhnu, :,_1 I:h,yn SI., 

1., 

\ 
E, N d 

SI V111 '11 
I,.iII1i.1 . \tn 

MADE OVER $300 NET IN SIX MONTHS" 
Ica sot lung III '.losch' 3'el. 1 hare $tlao' net in the past 1 c I nanu, doing Smut 

n:u'1 Iirar C:olio > sirìng 
r 

I 

and 
t..1.i. t, i, 1..I ills your 

1.1,1 I siggneed 'dolled the 
the Snr:tybrn' Academy N`'I II ninny .... 

QUIT DREAMING . . . , GET STARTED 
Cash in on Radio's Rich Opportunities 

L1 1u' I: 3,\ s n y n liminess ,.A :. Its I ,III ti t. you tim 1151(1,1 ud k 1 I,, Doo\'l' JUST \\ ISII Feilt Il M UNI. .'rAIi'r THhAININI: VI ht' IT Iurin'i' Now. 

SERVICEMEN 
..l.nld .t 

for Osntr .drea,lyl In radial 
IIIaiPil,. 

u 

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE 
SPRAYBERRY METHOD 

AND HOW EASY IT IS TO 
START 
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EMEMBER -THE SPRAYBERRY COURSE IS SOLD 
UNDER A MONEY -BACK AGREEMENT 

You Get 
Personal 
Coaching 
Service 
All the 
Way! 

USH THIS COUPON for BIG 
FREE 800 GIVING COMPLETE FACTS 

DON'T DELAY! ACT NOW! 
S ?BAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RADIO 
F. L. Sprayberry, Pres. 
345 -E University Place, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
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Name Aga, 

Adore... 

City State 
Tear off this coupon, mail in enveltme or passe on penny postcard 
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SKY CHAMPION 

ttlt OF MEDIUM PRICED 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS 

Nowhere else can the Amateur or advanced 
Short -Wave Listener get such an efficient, 
practical communications receiver for so 

little money. 

The famed SKY CHAMPION has engi- 
neering features you expect in a receiver 
costing almost twice as much. Its stage of 
Pre -Selection greatly improves the signal - 
to -noise ratio, bringing in stations you or- 

dinarily could not hear. Its Noise Limiter 
is another important factor in bringing in 
stations clearly and crisply. Its stage of 
RF improves the image ratio. Its separate 
Electrical Band Spread makes it easy to 
log a short wave station time- after -time at 
the same place on the dial. Its 3 watts of 

audio output make it possible to operate 
the set much below its capacity. 

The SKY CHAMPION is a 9 -tube receiver 
covering the broadcast band and all the 
short wave bands (545 kc. to 44 mc. -550 to 
6.8 meters.) It has a Beat Frequency Oscil- 

lator for code reception. The wain tuning 
dial is counter balanced just like the most 
expensive equipment. It has a Tone Con- 

trol, an AVC switch, Send- receive switch, 
Phone jack, Pitch control, RF gain control. 
BFO switch, and 4- position band switch. 

Plus a sponge -mounted built -in speaker! 

Everything yon need for consistent, high - 
grade short nave reception. Yet you can 
buy it for only S49.50 complete with every- 
thing, including tubes! Or your Distributor 
will sell it to you for only S9.90 down and 
the balance in six, nine or twelve small 
payments. 

the luallicrailers 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

inc. 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF AMATEUR COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 
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